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REPORT 

MINISTER OF MINES, 

1897. 

To His Honew Tmarns R. McINN~, 

Limtemnt-Governor of the Province of British Columbia. 

MAY IT PLEABE YOUR HONOUR: 

The Annusl Report of the Mining Industries of the Province for the year 1897 

ia herewith respectfully sulk&ted. 

Minister of Mines’ 03pice, 
Wth February. 1898. 

JAMES BAKER, 

Mink?h of Hine8. 
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- 

REPORTS 

-BY- 

WILLIAM A. CARLYLE, PROVINCIAL MINERALOGIST, 

-“---- 

&q--I have the honour to submit the following tables of the mineral production of the 
mines of British Columbia; and also reporta on the different mining districta in the Province. 

In compiling the st&t,ical statement for 1897, I have bees greatly aided hy the &uses 
in the “Inspection of .Metalliferous Mines Act, 1897,” that make it ,now obligatory for mine- 
ownem to send in a detailed statement of the production for the year by the fifteenth of 
January, &I I am now able to present almost perfect returns for the yeaear ending December 
3lst. 

From later and more correct information not available when preparing the report for 
1896, 8ome alterations have had to be msde in the tables given in that relnrt, so that it is 
believed that the following tables will be found ae correct as it is possible to have them, and 
to be very nearly exact. 

Henceforth, by means of the Act shove mentioned, it should be possible to give very 
satisfactory and full returns for each year. 

Victoria, B. C., l%bmary l&h, 1898. 

I have the honour to he, 

Sir, 

Your obedient Servant, 

WILLU.~ A. CARLYLE, 

Provitid dlinsralo~t. 
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MINERAL PRODUCTION OF BRITISH COLUMBIA. 

1897 

METHOD OF COLLECTING RETURNS. 

In the following tablea the method followed in assembling the out-put of the lode mines 
is to take the mill and smelter returns received during t!le year. The smelter returns for ore 
shipped in December are often not received until February or later, and as this report has to 
be in press by then, it has been thought moBt expedient to follow the above plan, or to take 
tbe returns for ore paid for, or realized upon, during the year. 

TABLE I. 

TOTAL PRODUCTION FOR .a~ YEAHS UP TO 1898. 

Gold, piecer ......................................... $ 59,317,473 
Gold, lode ........................................... 4,300,689 
Silver. ............................................... 7,301,060 
Lead ............................................... 2,971,618 
copper .............................................. 521,060 
Coal and Coke ....................................... 36,626,585 
Building stone, bricks, &c ............................. 1,350,000 
Other metals. ........................................ 25,000 

-__- 
Total .............................. .$112,413,485 

The following table shows the steady rate of increase during the past seven years, and of 
the marked increase during the past year of 1897. As &ated before, the influence of lode 
mining begins to be felt in the year 1892, since when the rate of increase has been entirely 
due to the production of the metalliferous mines, as the out-put of the collieries has not 
increased. 

TABLE II. 

PROmJCTlON POR &*CH YEAR FROM 1890 TO 1897 (INCLUSIVE). 

Yearly 
Yesr. *mount. inereaee. 
1890.....................$ 2.608,803..................... 
1891.. ., _. _. ..__ 3,521.102. _. . . .;. . . 35% 
1892..................... 2,9i8,530............... . . . 
1893. ,.,_., .,.. _... ..__.. 3,588,413. ..,. .___ ,_. 21% 
1894. _., _... .__. ~. 4,225,717. .__ 18% 
1895.. _, _. _. 5,643,042. t.. _. _. 33% 
1896.. ,__ ~, ., _. __. 7,507,956. ._. 
1897.. _. 10,4!j5,268.. _. 

343 
40~ 
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Table III. givea B statement in detail of the amount and value of the different mine 
products for the years 1896 and 1897. As it has yet been impossible to collect the atatiatics 
regarding building stone, lime, bricks, tiles, etc., these are estimated for 1897, but not estimated 
for or included in the output for 1896. 

However, although 1896 showed a very decided increase over 1895, 1897 shows & still 
graater advsnce in the production of gold, eilwr, lead and co~r. 

TABLE III. 

AIOON~ *ND V.&WE OF ~MATERIAL~ PRODUCED 1896 *ND 1897. 

Gold, placer. ...................... ounoes ..... 27,201 

Si;;,,.‘~~.d_e.::.:::::::::::::::.::::’ f ;  
......... 62,259 

3,13.5,343 
C.,,, 
Lear 

r 
......................................................... 

Pounda 
0 .......... 

Cd ............................ Tons,2!2499x 
Coke. ........................... I ” 
other mstarids .......................................... 

TABLE IV. 

c*smao .......................................................... $ .%%cJ.% $ 325,m 
Bsrkenille Division ........... I yJ& 3 65,cm ........................... 
Lightning Creek I ............ 25,oco ..... ...................... 
&mellemouth II ............ 51:1M) 35.om ........................... 
Keithley Creek n ............ 197,050 m,9m .... .;~iooo ...... .. 

c4ssrns ........................................................ 
KOOTBNAY, EAST .......................... ........................ 354:4!27 

..$ioso 

163:790 
lLwTen*P, WEST,. ; ., .......... ....................... .....~as.~ .. 4,m,735 .‘.“~40;gqg’.i,.,,,,.,,,.,,, 6,765,7u3 

p$yth Dlvlslo” 
.............. 

&Ll : 
................. 54&B 789,215 ............................ 
................. 1,854,011 3,2*9,s66 I.. ......................... 

Trail Creek I ................. 1,243,m 
Other parts ........................ 14,208 

‘2,mg; ............................ 
.... ...... 

L,Lwom 
Y ATa 

.......................................................................... .............. 
...................... ,31.220’ I !i%z 

39’440” 

osoyoos ......................... .../ 
9:OlN 

149,982 I........: 
m:792 

..... .............. 
Similkameen ....................... 95,100 ! ............................ 
Yde ............................. . 65,108 53,680 ...... is.ooo ........ s’?so .. 

OTtrEB D~STBlom ................................................... 

$4,81l3,955 $i,.%7,551 

*Fm Cassiar, the production of $25,000 in 1896 from Omineca, WBB lately reported. 
For more detailed ststements see report on Sloan nnd Trail Crwk Division. 
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PLACER GOLD. 
Table V. continues the yearly production of placer gold to date, aa determined by the 

returns sent in by the brinks and express companies of gold transmitted by them to the mints, 
and from returns sent in by the Gold Commissioners and Mining Recorders. To these 
yearly amounts one-third w&s added up to the year 1878, and from then to 1895, one-fifth. 
which proportions were considered to represent, approximately, the amount of gold sold of 
which there. was no record. 

The gold out-put for 1897 shows no advance over 1896. This placer gold contains from 
10 t,o 25 per cent,. silver, but the silver value has not been separated from the totals a.8 it 
would be insignificaut. 

TABLE V. 

1858 .$ 705,000 
1859 .._. 1,615,070 
1860 ~. ,. 2.228.543 

1878 _. .$1,275.204 
1879 _. 1,290,058 
1880 ._._ 1.013.827 

1861 ..... ..... 2;666;118 1881 ............. 1;046;73’i 
1862 ........... 2,656.903 1882 ............ 954,085 
1863 ............ 3,913,563 1883 ............ 794,252 
1864 ............ 3,735,850 1884 ........... 736,165 
1865 ............ 3.491.205 1885 ............ 713.738 
1866 2;662;106 1886........:... 903;651 
1867 .._. ._... 2,480,868 1887 ,_..,.,.... 693,709 
1868............ 3,372,972 1X88........... 616,731 
1869 .__. 1,774,978 1889 ..~~_... 588,923 
1870 _. 1,336,956 1890 _, 490,435 
1871 1,799,440 1891 429,811 
1872 _, __ 1,610,972 1892 399,526 
1873 1,305,749 1893............ 356,131 
1874 .,... ..__.. 1,844,618 1894 405,516 
1875, __, ___ _. 2,474,004 1895 ,~_...._,_.. 481,683 
1876 ., .._ _, 1.786.648 1896 544.026 
1877 1;608:182 1897 513;520 

Total _. _. .$59,317,473 

TABLE VI. 

Since last report further information has been secured that has modified in some details 
this table as it then appeared, more especially in reference to the production of lead. This 
information of production in the earlier years is obtained from the “Mineral Statistics and 
Mines for 1896,” Geological Survey of Canada. 

~ lw -~--~--~- 
ram TIP-- 

li,894 
fSW.. 

%,,Jl-__ ."..I 
29,sn 

,689.. 37% 
70:427 

%&I g:; 
47,873: 

I 
6,498 

1890.. IL.. 
‘8% 

Hi. hw. 
1891....../..... .l.,..._,_..I 4,500 xi/. 
1392...... I........_./ 77,160 6B2R35/ SO8 420 
1899.. 1,170 23.494 227,wo 19&301 2,135’023 

ii& .j:.),.;:.:.:.:( / y;.:.:. 1; 

1894...... 6,262 125,014’ 746,379, 

~ / 

470,319~ 0,662:62.3 
9i7 2mj 18 4% 484 

169:876 324,mol 18,234 
1895.. 39,264 7R6,Zil 1,498,322 .532,%5 952,840 47,942 
,893 62,259 1,244,180 i-21,384 3,!318,5W 190,wx 
1897. 106,141 2,122,szo 

3,13s,343 2,1003689~2431993977 
6,472,97l 3,m,836:38,841,136 1,399,515 6,325,180 %4Mi,?SR 

‘4 547 
194:s13 
84,371 
73,948 

4,KQ 

‘2%z 
5s1:.342 

2,342,397 
4,25i,liS 
7,“52,431 
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TABLE VII. 

COAL *ND COKE PROD”OTlON PP.R YEAR To Dul% 

coal. 

YEAM. TOM (2,240 Its.) V.4LUS. 
1836-62................... 10,000... ., .$ 40.000 
1852-59 .,.......____...., 25,396........... ._...,,, 
1859 (2 months) _. 1,989.. 
1860..... .._._____._.... 14,246.. _. _. 
1861..... ._..,.......,,,. 13,774.. 

~1662...................... 16.118. 

101;592 
7,956 

56,988 
55,096 
72.472 

1863 ..................... 21;345 ................ : .. 
1864 ..................... 28,632 ................... 
1866 .................... 32,819 ................... 
1866 ...................... 25,115 ................. 
1867, ..................... 31,239 .................. 
1868 ...................... 44,005 ................... 
1869 ..................... 35,802 .................. 
1870. ..................... 29,843 .................. 
1871-Z-3 .................. 148,649 .................. 
1874. ............. _’ ...... 81,547 ................... 
1875.. .................... 110,145 ................... 
1876 ...................... 139,192 ................... 
1877 ..................... 154,052 ................... 
1878 ...................... 170,846 ................... 
1879 ...................... 241,301 ................... 
1880 .. .: .................. 267,595. .................. 
18Sl. ..................... 228,357 ................. .. 
1882 ..................... 282,139 ................... 
1883 ...... 
1884 ...... 
1885 ...... 
1886 ...... 
1887 ...... 
1888 ...... 
1689 ...... 
1890 ..... 
1891...... 
1892 ...... 
1893 ...... 
1894 ..... 
1896 ...... 
1896 ..... 
1897...... 

2lYJYS.. 
394,070.. 
266,596. 
326,636.. 
413,360.. 
489.301.. 
579;s30, 
678,140. 

1,029,097.. 
826,335.. 
978,294.. 

. ..1.012,953.. 
939,654. 
896,222.. 
882,854.. 

....... 

....... 

....... 
....... 
....... 
....... 
....... 
....... 
....... 
....... 
...... 
....... 
...... 
....... 
....... 

Total.. .12,081,687 tons. 

. . 

.~ 

. 

.., 

8E 
lli 
131 
100,460 
124.956 
17E ii020 
143 $08 
1lE I.372 
493;836 
244,641 
330.435 
4li:576 
462.166 
512 1;53tt 
723,903 
802,786 
685,071 
846,417 
639,897 

1,182,210 
796,788 
979,908 

1,240,080 
1,467,903 
1,739,490 
2,034,420 
3,087,291 
2,479,005 
2,934,862 
3,035,859 
2,818,962 
2.688.666 
2;648;562 

Coke. 
1896-6. 1,665. _~. _. _. _. 7,826 
1897. . . 17,831.. . . . 89,165 

19,396 tone. $96,980 

The above table shown little change during the paat year in the coal production, but a 
decided increase in the o&put of coke, of which the bulk hss been shipped to the Kooteoey 
smeltent. AII of thie coke came from the coke ovens at Comox, Veocouver I&ad. 

A NW and important market for thia coke is now opening in Mexico. where one Bhip- 
load hss already been sat to one of the large smelting WOrkB situated not far from the coast. 
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TABLE VIII. 

-m 

6 

4 

.., 

,. 

,. 

b”“Ces. 

238 

2,om 

IQ9 

188 

r’o,275 

W,O% 

35 

9 

115 

Value. 

I 

..~..~ 

*,,%I 

%h%” 

s.wo 

3,880 
1,104,MO 

1,940,48” 

ml 
18.3 

P,30 

8,581 131,240 
B,Bil I 183,180 

I’ “” . . . . . . . . . . . . 

8. 

” I s40 
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Mmss FOR 1896 AND 1897. 

.............. .............. .. ................... rz,w ............. ...................... 
.................... ............... qcm ....................... 

..... ......................... ............ w,mo .................................. 

................................. /. .................... i.. .......... 25, .............. 

................ ...................................... 61,x9 ................................... 
..................... / .......... ..... ......................... 86,wo ........................ 

..... I.. ........ . ..................... In,060 ................................... 
................................................................ m,wo ........................ 
........................ ..................................................... m,cm ............. 
.................................................................. ...................... sI,w 

19,145 ...................... I,~,*11 83,808 ....................... m.127 ............. 
l!9,1m .......... ..‘...... ... 2.181.151 62,084 .............................. 1Bs,108 

....................... ....................................................... r,cm,?36 %1Wo5 

250,886 .................... 3,188,m 84,881 iyS,MB ..... ..... ......................... 
315,881 ..................... 3,5*p,13, WI,8448 ........... 410,616 ........................ 
423,*1s 2,2.%,,@21 111,8w1 ...................... 516,528 .................................. 
m,m 8,459,811 1,*,88e ,,m 261 ............ ,88,m ....................... 

,,5u8,8ss ...................... 1*,1n,o7* M1,81* 1,851,011 ................................... 
%,177,480 ..................... w,,ar,,ct5 1,098.5* ............ s,e80,688 ......................... 

68,850 1,.%0,856 ,D,om ...................... l,x4S,s80 ..................................... 
66,821 1,818,x30 Qo,en .................................. ww,m ......................... 
1,884 .................... 28,800 8811 11,&w .................................. 

88,781 ................... 9,%+1.1~1 82.058 ........... 161,811 ........................ 
........................................................................... 59.886 ............ 
...................................................................................... so,edo 
............................................................................... e0B.m wm 

........................ ............................... 181,sm ..................................... 
703 ........................................................ 14ws2 ............ ............. 

............................................ cl,mo 
j 

.................. ................ 
................................................................... 26,100 ......................... 
........................................................ m.,108 .................................... 
.................................................................... 58,880 ......................... 

865 61,8w !2,.5m ........................................................ L?,m 
........................................ ............................................ 1w,m 

$vcu.688 3,818,6.58 ,*w,m a,wap? I %l,Yer ..................... *,*Ol,cm ............. 
%ne,saa 6,r26,180 OeR8,%58 %3,&Ll,l&5 )1.880,61, ............ t7,517,466 ............ $T,n,,m 
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THE PROGRESS OF MINING. 

Figures speak for themselves, and the statistical ttlbles just given show very clearly the 
steady but gratifying gmwth of the mining industry in this Province. 

The results ar8 so far not startling or phanomenal, but the increase of ahe out-put of the 
lode mines from $100,000 in 1892 to $i,O50,000 in 1897, OP five years, wit,h an increase of 
$2,750,000, or 65x, during the past year, commands attention. 

That 1896 will 888 a substantial increase is now assured from the amount of arc now in 
sight in the different districts, and from the fact that the amount of customs returns for ship- 
omnts of ore for January, 1898. were $1,193,458 88 compared with $675,506 in 1897 (these 
shipments from West Rootenay only). 

The increase in the amount of gold (lode) was 43,88‘2 ounces, or 70 %; 
IX!XWl.3eS. of silver, 2,337,682 ounces, or 75 %; of lead, 14,641,158 pounds, or 65 %; 

of copper, 1,506,6%4 pounds, or 40 %. 

CAP1T.U. 

The intrrest of capititl in the minerel rcsonrc~s of the Province has been aroused to a 
degree quite commensurate with what the mining regions are now prepared to show or offer, 
and in Great Britain 8, large amount of money is now resdy to be sent here, provided good, 
busines-like proposit,ioos can be presented. Not only are gold properties now greatly in 
demand, but also silver and copper, 88 the money-making possibilities of the high grade silver 
ores, as found in the Slocan, Ainsworth and ot,her camps, aire acknowledged by investors, but 
often ignored by speculetors, who wish to cater to the public’s taste for gold. 

Such interest ha8 been aroused that any di8trict or property that an o&r good induce- 
ments to investment will be examined and faroorably considered, and when such a condition 
of affairs is reached, it thnn remains with the mining ma to open up and prepare their claims 
for inspection. 

During the early part of the year, pending the mmctment of the new Company’8 Act with 
more stringent regulations, a great many mining companies wmx registered with a capitaliza- 
tion that ssvonred of the ridiculous, but the payment of $50 or $100 for the licenec on July 
1st wzw more then a great meny of these companies could stand, and they ceased to exist. 

A good msoy companies, organized solely to make money by the sale of stock, as the 
public w&8 then worked up to such a pitch as to be willing to buy.ahuost anything offered, 
have suspended wit,h no assets, as they never possessed anything except bonds or options on 
property or unworked locations. 

However, strong companies, and the number is increasing, have been pm-chasing bath 
“ prospects ” and developed properties or mines, and mining operetions are becoming more 
extensive, and more thorough and substantial work is being done. 

For the public in buying mining stocks, it must he very difficult to decide whet to choose. 
In many ~8888 LX company is judged by the persoonel of its directorete, by no mean8 a 8~8 and 
safe way. or else by the most tempting offerings in the prospectus of large and speedy dividends, 
according to the high vslues in large bodies of or8 stated to exist on the properties of the 
company. The public buys this stock either with the hope of selling out on a rise, so many 
times engendered by skilful machinations, or for investment, and the offers of R company, if 
very brilliant sod enticing, can often lx correctly judged by the query that if these mines are 
so rich 8.8 claimed, why do the promoter8 wish to divide up such 8 good thing with anyone who 
will buy the stock. 

To the public at large it may be well to state in reference to the mining resources of thin 
Province, that they now promise to become yearly more valuable, that British Columbia can 
now claim a plaoe among the mining countries of thr world, snd that with favourshle climatic 
sod natural conditions, excellent laws and good government, and rapidly extending mans of 
transportation and cheaper treatment of ores, many opportunities for the careful and proper 



investment of money are now here afforded. But it is also to be remembered that this is no 
longer a terra incognita, that there are many here already closely watching for and prepared 
to purchaa any good claims thst mey be discovered. and that it is quite absurd to suppose 
that any one, probably totally ignomnt of mining affairs, aan come here and in a few weeks 
pick up properth% with phenomenally rich Bhowings, BY hes been clairued by come who have 
come, bought end gone back to float companiea by me~ne. of most specious prospectuses. 

There are many goal properties that, from surface indications and scanty development, 
promise favourably, but it ia at once seen that capital must be got, and for such companies are 
needed, but when a company promises definitely large and speedy returns from properties with 
little or no development done upon them, the public should then be extremely suspicious. 

The Province has been made to unjustly suffer for the deeds of a few such companies, 
which have quickly proved their inability to fulfil their glowing promises of quick and large 
returns, although in some instance+ when proper work has been done, these promises may 
yet be redeemed. 

MINING DEVVBLOP.~~. 

During the past year, much new work was done and much new territory prospected, but 
no important discoveries of ore were made in the new localities or on new lo&ions, although, 
in the Nelson Division and along the ooast, what may yet prove properties of great nnportance 
vmre being explored. On some of the older claims, new and large shutas of good ore were 
found, and some claims, hitherto unproductive, at the clase of the year promised to join the 
list of shipping mines during the succeeding one. 

Some districts were disappointing, &s the comperetively lilnited work disclosed nothing; 
but p~ogmss in the Province is greatly retarded because 80 much presumably valuable mineral 
land c&u be located and held from year to year without the locators doing a stroke of work 
other than putting in the stakes. This is contrary to the law governing t,he location and 
possession of mineral claims, hut the fact nevertheless remains that a very large percentage of 
claims is held from year to year by men re-looating each other’s claims, and then deeding them 
back to the origins1 holders, so that prospecting work, so very much needed, is not done, and 
men who would do wo;k are kept out by an array of stakea. 

To oorreot this serious and growing evil, the simplest plan is to require 
+ggY B cart& amount of work to be done within ninety days after date of 

location. Some ar once begin to cry out that this is an outrage on the 
poor pro8p+ctor, who should be afforded every facility and protection in his 

arduous task of exploring these great mountain rangas. So he should; but he should not be 
permitted, za is now possible, not only to the great detriments of the country at large but to 
his own, to lock up great areas of country by simply putting up posts and paying a few dollars 
for recording fees. It will soon be more generally appreciuted that if the progress is not being 
now made that should he, that the rermon lies to R great extent in the fact that development 
is not being done over large tracts of our country that some such regulation as suggested 
would oompel. 

To the arduous work and privation of the prospector must be due the 
Prcspect9. opening up of any mining region, hut, without the aid of capital, his efforta 

will be discawaging and often fruitleas. At the present time, with the 
inter& now taken in British Columbia, capital will send its agents tu the mmt remote and 
difficult parts, while many other countries are languishing for even B little attention; hut 
these agents naturally demand that wne work be done to eneble them to form some judgment 
of ~the value and possibilities of the “ prospect.” During the past two years, many seeking 
mining pmperty for strong companies or syndicates have found that their choice must be 
greatly confined to “prospeota,” or undeveloped prop&ire, and as ore deposits very rsrely 
display their charms on the surface, they have had to turn sway disiappointed in that so little 
wea done on claims they might have been willing to buy at good prices. 

In some districta, prices for property have risen to very high figures, even for mem looa- 
tions, but this phase is gradually correcting itself, and &9 many owners now wish to join the 
great rush northward to the new gold-fields, they will be willing to sell their claims at mom 
reasonable r&es. This atampede to the north will take many from the southern portion of 
t.he Province, hut an increasing amount of work will he here done, and investors waiting for B 
lull in the former high pricea will return, so that, while the different mining towns will be 
quieter, mining will continue to advance. 
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Into the northern portion of the Province, in Csssiar and Ceribw, long 
Caasim. known as an almost untracked wilderness, will now spread a great wave of 

prospectors, with the consequence that trails and routes will be opened up 
throughout this vast domain, and what discoveries will he made none can foresee. In earlier 
dayys were seen gold excitementn at several points, but quartz ledges were not looked for and 
ignored, but now both placer and lode mines will be eagerly bunted for. Quite a number of 
men have in the past ventured into parts of these fastnesses, to return with favourable reports 
that ‘were then not listened to, but will now be willingly received. The two railroad com- 
panies, ,with large land concessions, are preparing to offer large inducements and rewards to 
prospectors who will enter their territory snd may find placer ground or miner&bearing 
veins. 

Hence the activity in the north will be great, and the discoveries may he of great value. 

GOLD. 

Gold is obtained either from the gold-beeriug gravels of the placer mines or from veins or 
lodes, and after these methods :- 

(a.) By smelting ore from the veins or lodes ; 

I: 
b ) By milling snd amalgamation, together with cyaniding, of quartz ores ; 
o ) By placer, hydraulic mining or dredging of gravels. 

Gold orea, not amenable to amalgamation or any of the wet proceases, 
Smelting Ores. but profitably treat.able by smelting to a copper-iron matte or base lead 

bullion and refining, are now the source of most of the lode gold produced 
in the Province, as at Rossland. By many who are only familiar with free-milling ores, the 
importance of these smelting oree is not apprrciated, hut their importance increases when it is 
learned that by this process a return of 95 to 98% of the assay value is guaranteed; that 
smelting charges are decreasing, and that with smelting plants becoming more easily scceseible, 
the owner of a producing property of this class haa not to incur the cost of a plant or mill to 
treat his ores, hut can sell at once to the smelter. 

Hence large bodies of aulphide, end otherwise refractory gold ores, carrying from $15 to 
$20 per too in gold, as are being developed in the Province, are becoming protitable and, in 
home centres, will become more so when the railroads, building 011 projected, we completed. In 
Rossland, as stated elsewhere, the average yield value in 1897 for 68,804 tons was $30 48 per 
ton with a net value or profit of $12 to $16 per ton, which net value will, in all probability, 
so”” inolxs.se. 

In the Boundary Creek region the now low grade, gold-bearing sulphide ores may prove, 
on proper development, to improve in grade as is already promised in the work being done on 
8ome of the properties, and in other parts ore of this character may become available with 
easier access to the smelters. Again, ore of this class, too low grade to p&y to smelt,, may yet 
he found profitable by 80,118 wet process of treatment, for which experiments have not been 
exhausted. 

Henoe with the extensions of the railroad systems now building, cheaper coal and coke and 
better smelter rates, these smelting gold ore8 will become more profitable. 

Until recently only placer gold wa8 sought out, and quartz veins 
Free-Milling received scanty and very de&tory attention. Now, this search for free- 

Ore. milling gold ores has become more general, but 80 far the amount discovered 
has not been large, pmtly because there has not been time to determine hy 

mill tests the values in the quartz veins found, most of which 80 far appear to be low grade, 
hence requiring most careful testing, and partly because enough work has not been done to 
disclose pay ahutes. 

A large mnoont of quartz has been found in Fairview and Camp McKinney in Yale, in 
Cariboo, in F&t Kootenay, in the Nelson division, in Lillwet and along the Coast and Coast 
Islands but, with a few exceptions, these veins as tested hrtve proved to have low values. The 
“Cariboo” mine at Camp McEinney has a good ore shute that has paid $190,000 net; very 
rich free-milling ore was taken out of the I* Poormqn” lead near Nelson, and the “Fern” 
mine near there is now becoming a producer ; but this class of mining has not yet made much 
headway, although the greater attention now being paid, t,he erection of stamp mills, etc., will 
greatly tend to prove up these leads, described elsewhere in this Report. 

Mention has been made of the rush northaxrd to searoh for quartz leads. Samples of good 
gold-bearing rock have already been received from there, and much quartz is known to exist. 
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Placer &d& 
The snaual output of plaoer gold for many years has not been large, 

but companies are now opening up hydraulic mining leases in different parts 
of the Province, and some very large work ia being done in Car&o, as 

described. During the past year some engaged in dredging on the Fraser have met, for the 
first time, with encouraging success, and aa the conditions am better understood and more 
experienced men, with means and the plants best experience now recommends, attack this 
problem, the more hopeful it now becomas that the gold lying in these rivers will be at last 
secured. 

SII,V.vnF+LEAD. 

The silver mines of the Pmvinoe produced by far the greater part of the o&put of the 
mines for 1697, and although silver is not now held in such high favour, it9 frienda are g&t- 
ing handsome returns from the high grade ores, 88 produced in West Kwtenay. With the 
notable exception of the silvercoppm- ore of the Hall mines, and some of the smaller properties, 
all of the silver ore csrries a very high percentage of leed or worm in galena, and in two or 
three cases. galena and blende. 

During the past summer the rapid decline in the vnlue of silver, that proved so disaatmus 
to other silver countries, had little effect on our silver mines other then to check investment, 
P.S the ore8 were usually of such high grade as to leave, even at the low& price, a good margin 
of profit. The price of lead rose considerably, but this increase WBS off-set hy the increase of 
the export duty on lend into the United Statee, our best market, of 1.6 cents per lb. on the 
gross lead contents in the ore. 

So far all this silver-lead ore hsa had to he exported to the United Statas for treatment, 
but at both the Trail and Nelson smelters, lead stacks am being erected, and the smelting of 
this high grade lead ore will be atCmpted, provided “ dry ore,” or that containing leas than 
5 % of lea+ can be got to intermix. So far the amount of this “dry “silver ore has been very 
small in thus Province, and its discovery would greatly serve to simplify the smelting of these 
silver-lead orea within our own bo&m. 

West Koatenay produced nearly all of this ore during 1897, the “North Star” mine in 
East Kooteney suspending shipments until the completion of the Crow’s Nest Pass Rsilwey. 
As stated elsewhere, the average net or yield values of 33,576 tons of the Sloan ore were 
108.5 ON. 8ilVer per ton, and 45.7 % lead, with a total gmss value of $97.70 per ton, or $60 to 
$55 wt. 

OOPPER. 

No large copper mines heve yet developed. The production of 6,325,OOO fba. during 1697, 
came almoat entirely from Rossland and the Hall mines at Nelson, tha average yield value at 
the former being 1.32 %, at the letter 3.63 %. 

Work is in progress on the, at present, low grade copper-bearing deposita in Boundary 
Creek district, and considerable prospecting was done at Ramloops, on the St. Mm-y’s in IGut 
Kootenay, and on the Island of Vancouver and adjacent islands, especially at the l‘ Van And& ” 
on Texade Island, whence several hundred tons of goal grade bornita ore were shipped. 

In these districts last named, the ore is uaoally oh&o-pyrite in eruptive, disbaric rock, 
associated with pyrrhotite and Rometimes msgnetite. Small bixlies of massive “yellow copper” 
ore have been uncovered, but for such ore to be profitable, there will need to he large bodies 
carrying a fair percentage in copper, and enough silver or gold, or both, values, for in mining 
large quantities, as would be impsrstive, the copper averages would almost certainly become 
low, hence requiring certain values in precious metals to make a total value sufficient to leave 
a margio of profit. In these districts some very promising disooveries have been made, and 
work is being begun upon them. 

The production of the Collieries on Vancouver Island WQB about the mme as that of the 
previous yew, hut in 1898, the demand for coal should greatly ineresse in consequence of the 
very great inmwae in the number of steamers engaged in the northern trade. The coke oveoa 
at Comox produced over 17,000 tona of coke, mostly for tha Kootenay smelters, and large 
barges we being built 80 that the coke can be sent to the mainland in cam, to avoid m-ship- 
ment there. 
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The great fields of coal in East Kootenay will soon be available, as the railroad through 
the Crow’s Nest Pass west to the Columbia River will be completed in another year, when coal 
and coke will be delivered in East and West Kooteney, and thus effect great improvenvnt in 
the conditions affecting the smelting industry of the Interior. 

OTHER Mniesn~s 

Iron. About 2,000 tons of magnetic iron were shipped from the Glen Iron 
Mine8 new Kamloops, to American smelters for B flux. 

Some platinum was secured from t,he hydraulic and placer mines in 
Pl&dnum. Cariboo and Yale, and t.he Minister of Mines har. asked for samples of black 

send to be sent int,o the l&baatory of the Department, where such will be 
tested free for platinum and iridium, for both of which are wer a good 
market and good prices. 

MW3.l~. The cinnabar minea in the Kamloopa district have temporarily shut 
down, without proving anything yet of value. 

DEPARTMENT OF MINES. 

WORK OF THE YEAR. 

The Provinoiel Mineralogist began in May the field-work of the se-n in Yale, at Vernon, 
after which the gold-bearing quartz leads at Fairview and Camp McKinney were examined. 
Then the different camps in the Kettle River (or Boundary Creek) and Grand Forks Divisions 
were visited, and s Bulletin would have been then issued if the railroad projects had not been 
unfortunately deferred for that year, after which it was thought the report published at a 
later date, RS now, would prove of nqu&l service to this promising region. 

In July, about three weeks were spent in Rossland studying the prograss of mining there; 
after which & hurried inspeotion was made of the Trout Lake Division during a period of very 
wet weather; this season having been unusually rainy throughout the Province. Crossing 
over the range east of Kootenay Lake by the Pilot Bay Trail, B portion of the territory 
drained by some of the tributaries of St. Mary’s River in East Kootenay, next demanded 
attention, and in August, after seeing the ‘I Lanerk ” mine in Illeoillewaet, a more extended 
period ww spent in Cariboo, where nearly all the mining enterprises in progress were seen. 
About the end of September home of the properties on Cayoash Creek, Lillooet, were inspected, 
and then the mineral area of Ramloops, after v?hich, or in October, the Mineralogist returned 
to hendqunrtars, at Victoria. 

Two visits were then made, one to Mt. Sicker on Vancouver Island, the other to Texada 
Island, and in January a short trip was made t,hrough West Kootenay to expedite the collec- 
tion of the statistics of the mineral output of the year. 

Hence a large e.rwa of country, in much of which work is just beginning, was examined, 
and neces&iiy this work partook greatly of the nature of .a reconnoiaaance review, so that a 
report on the geoeral conditions of affairs could he made to the Minister of Mines. 

This report gives as full an account of the mining indolustry in the Province during the 
past year &F. hns been possible, and by reason of its publication promptly after the expiration 
of the year, more careful revision and condensation of the various reports have been sacrificed 
to promptness of iseue. 

OFPICE~ AND Mus~na. 

On the completion of the new Legislative Buildings, the ottices in the new building were 
oocopied, and the former Legislative Building, now being completely overhauled, will make an 
excellent museum for the large and good collection of ores, miner&, rocks, etc., now waiting 
a place for display. Laboratories and class.rooms for the assayer snd students will now be 
equipped, as well a.a new assay l&oratories. 
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The illustrations of this report have been made from photographs taken hy the writer, 
with a No. 4 Cartridge Kodak, and the excellent press-work in their re-production is due to 
the special care and attention of W. H. Clark, Chief Pressmxn for the Queen’s Printer. 

The writer, the Provincial Miner&gist, desires to express his keen appreciation of the 
invariable courtesy and willing assistance of all those interested in mining with whom he came 
in contact, and also of tha different Government Officials throughout the Province. 

CARIBOO DISTRICT. 

In the following description of t,he micing region of C&boo, it ia not the purpose of the 
writer to attempt the relation of the early history of this nod famous se&ion of the Province, 
but to describe the work now in progress and projected, and some of the conditions that there 
prevail. 

Since the year 1858 to the present time it is estimated t,hat over $35,000.000 in gold has 
bren taken from the Csriboo gravel deposits of which two and n half miles of Williams Creeks 
yielded up over $20,000,000. The production of Williams Creek, Lightning, Lowhee. Antler, 
Grouse, Keithley, Hardscrahble, Cunningham, Mosquito, N&on, and othw creeks of those 
early days has become historic, hut all these deposits, at present known. have long since been 
exhausted leaving only such propositions &s the deeper diggings that abundant capiLs1 well 
expended, can alone grapple and make successful, OP the old diggings and remnants to he 
worked and re-washed by the skilful and energetic Chinamon who always follow close after 
the white man to make monay out of his prodigal leavings. 

Other creeks and untouched gravels may yet be found in this region, although the pros- 
pector haa been searching for many yearn, hut only twenty miles from Barkerville, it is claimed, 
lies ground t.hat has heen but scant,ily worked ; however, tht: intense interest now aroused by 
the great Yukon discoveries will lad many to explore a great extent of territory in thm 
northern country yet untouched, to test many of tht: creeks hy sinking to bed-rock where only 
the bars have been tried. 

Lack of water at suitable e&&ions has long deterred undertakings that otherwise would 
be very profitable, xa in the creeks above Barkerville in a large amount of good pay dirt that 
with water could be easily moved and made to yield handsome returns, while the old channel 
deposits in t,he Quesnelle District are just now being exploited. Whether this needed water 
can be supplied or stored is doubtful in many instances, but such will be quite possible in others 
if the means am availitble to build water-ways on a bold plan to bring water from long 
distances as was done in Californin. 

After the cessation of work on Lightning Creek in the seventins, mining in Carihoo~fell to a 
very low ehh until about 1893, when rome new organizations vith more UP less capital began to 
explore these now prnetically abandoned plaoer and hydraulic claims and to prepare for mining 
on a scale not hitherto attempted, with the result that there has been a decided revival in 
interest, and besides these companies, other undertakings are under adviwment, and if during 
the coming two years several undwtakings that have now reaohed that point where they 
should either spell success OP failure, prove to & successes, other companies will have lit& 
ditfieulty in raising funds to mine the deep gravels by drifting, or the higher channels by 
hydraulicing. 

LOCATION. 

The Cariboo Division extends for 400 miles nort,h of the Lillooet Division and enat from 
the Casiar Division to the Provincisl Boundary line, but so far nearly all mining has been 
confined to a district of about two thousand square miles lying between the Fraser River that 
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fimt flows north snd then south. Access is gained by the excellent Government Road running 
north from Ashcroft, on the Canadisn Pacific Railway, 210 miles to Quesnelle Forks, or 280 
miles to Barkerville. 

From May to November a bi-weekly stage, carrying passengers, mail and express, runs 
each way, stopping over st hostelries along the road where good meals and accommodation 
can usually be secured, while & weekly stage run8 during the other months. During the 
period of navigation the stage is left for the steamboat running between Soda Creek and 
Quesnellemoutb, making an agreeable change of 50 miles on the long ride to Barkerville. 
At Quesnellemoutb the trails start for Omenica and Gas&r, and other points in the great 
wilderness to the north, while the stage-road turning sharply in the east runs about 40 miles 
to Barkerville. During the coming seaxon this highway promises to become of a greater 
importance u8 a large number of men with their supplies may enter this northern country via 
this route, bound, not BO far a~ Dewson City, but for the great stretobes of untried country 
that are about to be more carefully explored. 

During this last autumn, engineers for the Dominion Government examined the upper 
reaches of the Fraeer and other water-ways north of Quesnellemoutb to consider the amount 
of work oecessery to remove several, but not vsry great, barriers ta river steamboat navigation, 
by the removal of which barriers l3&bottomed steamers from Soda Creek will lx able to 
penetrate much farther imrth. 

TRANSP”RT‘4TI”N. 

All merchandise, mining machinery, supplies, etc., are carried from the railmad at 
Asbcroft north, by the freight teams with from four to ten horses each, the former well-known 
bull-teams having now only one team left on the road. With goad rends in good weather a 
team will go through to Barkerville in three week4 but with heavy roads it will take much 
longer. Feed for the horses has to be carried, as such is often SCBPC~ and always very expensive, 
oats selling for 2 to 6 cents a pound, and hay from $50 to 8125 per ton, according aa the 
season baa been favourable or not to the ranchers, who with such prices for their produce 
promptly paid when mining is in progress, are not very keen for railroad facilities. Since the 
revival in mining a few yews ago, all tsnd that oan be cultivated or irrigatal has been taken 
up along the road, and the past comparatively wet season saw bountiful crops, although the 
year before was B poor one and many cattle died last winter from lack of fodder, and the tong, 
cold season. 

Costs of transportation (a..~ well aa travetling) are high, so high that the freight charges 
on mining machinery and supplies are often more than the first cost, but the tow& freight 
charges can be got during the period of good sleighing in winter when there is a reduction of 
$20 to $35 per ton. In summer the freight charges to Barkerville are 6 to 6 cents per pound, 
to Quesnelle Forks, 4 to 5 cents, and to intermediate points in proportion. 

Shipppiag P&l.-Asbcroft is the headquarters of the B. C. Express Company which 
oontrots the transport&ion of piursengerq, mails and express, to the ~nortbern country. For 
freighting several concerns also make thm point their chief base of supplies, and supplies can 
be forwarded by agents here or contracts can be made with the freighters tbeinselven. During 
the past few 8easons the greatly increased amount of freight has brought a very much larger 
number of teams on to the road, and besides the regular forwarding companies, there are many 
independent teama corresponding to the tramp steamers in marine shipping. 

CHIEF DISTRIBUTING ‘CENTRES. 

Along the Car&w stage road are many stopping places designsted according to the 
nearest mde-post, and from lUlLMile House the road brancbe8 off to the mines on Horsetly 
River. At 160.Mile House is u, distributing point of long standing, aa from here freight 
passes on to Barkerville, or that for Queanelle Forks and the ,miniog companies on the Forks 
of the Quesnelle, is sent over a new road to Quesnelle Forks, a town that was eatsblisbed in 
the very earliest days, on the point of land between the North and Sout,b Forks. For many 
years after the wave of whites bad passed on to the other diggings, a large colony of Cbina- 
men was settled here, almost the only white main being Mr. William Stephenson, the Govern- 
ment Agent, but since the advent of these large mining cornponies this place baa again become 
of some importance and now trails lead hence to Barkerville, Quesnellemoutb and Horsefly. 
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Soda Creek, on the Fraser, is the point where the road leads into the Chilcotin country 
and a steamer can be taken to Quesnellemouth, when there is no ice. 

At Quesnellemouth, xhere the Quesnelle River entere the Fraser, is an important 
distributing’point, where large supplies of goods can be secured and taken by pack animals 
over the trails, or by small boata, at present, part of the wsy, into the Omineca and C&+&r 
and Peace River country, or goods sent into this point by waggon and steamboat are thus sent 
on. The main road also runs to Bsrkerville and Stanley. 

Barkerville was the contre of very great activity in the sixties, in the heyday of the 
rich placer diggings, and now ia the point from which some of the companies operate, sud 
the quartz-bearing mountains can be reached. It is also the terminus of the C&boo Road. 
Stanley, on Lightning Creek, is on the main stage road, but is very quiet since the cessation 
of mining on this creek. 

GEOLORY. 

In the report of the Geological Survey of Canada, 1887.8, are contained the results of the 
geological investigations of Amos Bowman, M. E., from which the following brief sketch is 
taken :- 

“A closer examination of the features of this region (the Caribou) 
Physical establishes the fact that north-westerly trends so remerkable for continuity 
features. and regularity in the region of the Upper Columbia, are here carried out 

in all the geological rind physical details. The Carihoo Range, forming the 
north-easteru limit of the C&boo country, is the north-westerly continuation of the Selkirk 
Range. The crystalline sohints or ‘gold belt’ eeen on Quesnelle Lake, is represented by 
similar rooks on Shuswap Lake and in Eagle Pass. 

(’ The region of Mount Agnes (near Barkerville) and Snowahoe Plateau is an expanse ot 
smooth and rounded flat-topped schistase hills having the same uniform north-westerly trend, 
and rising in Cwiboo District to an altitude of a little over 6,000 feet. To the right and left 
of it, following the sane trend, are low-lying valleys forming the present drainage channels of 
the country. Them are occupied by recent deposits. Lying along side of them a-e ranges of 
hill occasionally rising into mountains, which represent valleys of an older date, i. e., syndinals 
or troughs occupied by rocks newer than the gold-bearing series. The valley of the Quesnelle 
River, on the left or south-west side, is 4,000 feet lower than Snowshoe plateau, while the 
valley of Bear River and Bear Lake, on the right or north-east side, is 3,000 feet lower than 
the gold range. 

“Two remarkable breaks cross the schists or gold belt, connecting the two vslleye 
described. The valleys are occupied by streams characteristic of the present drainwe system, 
and by lakes, Car&o Lake and Quesnelle Lake extend, or formerly extended, entirely through 
and ncros~ the axis of the gold belt. These lakes, and the low lying valleys connecting them, 
are accompanied by narrow belts of level land; much of it is in the form of terraces or benohes. 

“Three-fourths of the territory of the Cariboo District is above the 3,000 feet contour. 
Snow lies on the ground above that altitude for four months in the year. Queen& Lake is 
closed by ice from November to March. 

“Approaching the Caribou country from Ashcroft on the Canadian 
c+eolog3r. Pacific Railway the trareller passes over a region, extending from Cache 

Creek to Clinton, of chert rocks end limestones which have yielded fossils 
of carbonifemus age, and which occupy the plateau in parallel undulations between the Rocky 
Mountains and the Coast Ranges. Passing the plateau of the ‘green timber’ (extending 
over a large extent of country) these undulations are seen to have been completely buried in 
places by a series of Tertiary clays, sands and gravels, capped by volcanic matter, and covered 
by drift of glacial origin and date. Underneath the Tertiary represented by the gravels and 
volcanic mstter of the green timber are clays and lignites. 

“Exclusive of the superficial deposita. the rocks met with in the Carihoo District may, 
according to our present knowledge of them, be classed aa follows in descending order:- 

“ CIINozom.-Pre-glacial gravels, Pliocene (‘i), basalt+ clay-shales, etc., with lignites, 
miooene. 

“M~sozorc.-Quesnelle River beds, nrgillites, agglomerates, eta., in part. at least lower 
cretaceo”s. 

6‘ Pam~nzo~c.-Bear River beds, limestones oherty quart&es and beds of volanic material, 
probably in part Carbanifcrous. 
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“PALAEOZOIC (LownR).-C&boo schists, rooks more or less completely crystalline, of very 
varied character. 

“ARcHAEAN,-Qu~~~~~~L Lake crystalline series, granites and granitoid rocks.” 
The geology of those parts of Cariboo visited during the past season by the writer may be 

briefly outlined from the same source, and the parts of greata% intrrest are :- 
(a) Quesnelle River and Lake region. 
(b.) Bnrkerville region. 

(a.) In the Qwanelle region much of this territory, especially to the south and west of 
the lake, is part of the great interior plateau, while on approaching the rivers the hills become 
mountainous, which to the east. in ten or twelve miles form part of the main range. In this 
region we are most concerned in the aurifwoua grew1 deposits lying in the ancient river beds, 
and the terraces of gold.benring gravels found high up 08 the hill or mountain sides, which 
are not only being mined today by such companies as the “ Cariboo Hydraulic,” “ Horsefly 
M. Co.,” <‘ Miocene Gravel M. Co.,” etc., to be described, but have enriched the present river 
and stems forming the modern placer ground that has been, and still is, in a desultory 
manner, mined by whites and Chinamen. 

Hencn interest attaches to the formations of the Recent, Post-tertiary, Tertiary and Mesozoic 
periods. 

RECENT. 

“The low lying valleys of Beaver Creek, Quesnelle River and Bear Ricer, and the higher 
valley of Willow River, are observed to have flats which are frequently a mile to two miles in 
width. Still higher-lymg meadows than those of Willow River are found in places on nearly 
all the tributq branches at various altitudes. Usually these occur where the configuration 
of the country has led to the formation of the basins in the interrupted descent of the 
streams. 

“The material of the recent deposits consists of the ordinary thin stratum of humus, or 
loam, orsr-lying very ontensive bodies of sand and gravel. The latter were washed down 
from higher deposits of gravel and sediments of older date, and wwo bedded in the flats by 
the present streams. 

POST-TERTIAEY AND Tew~aw. 

“The formations of the Post-Tertiary aud Tertiary ark unimportant as to the area 
covered and are supnrficial in character, but, in point of fact,, the entire surface of the country 
is covered by PostTertiary detritus, blending into still older gravels, partly Tertiary, of as 
g*at. or greater, economicrtl importance. 

“The volcanic rocks of Tertiary sge, which are so widely distributed ovw the Plateau, 
wxo noticed at only two points, viz. : on the north arm of Quesnelle Lake and at Guy’s 
Mountain. 

MESOZOIC. 

“A large ama which can be dofinitely referred to the Lower Cre- 
River Beds. taceous, accompanied by an old series of rocks (which may be Jurassic) Quasnek 

occupies t,he trough of the Quesnelle River valley. 
“This belt is crossed in travelliug from Beaver Lake to Quesn& Forks, and thence to 

Kaogwoo Creek. It has an lrverege width of sixteen miles, within the area of t,he map. All 
along the Qnesndle River, and at Cedar Creek on the lower Quesnelle Lake, this formation 
has yielded auriferous gravels. These were the first ‘pay-gravels’ discovered, and the first to 
be profitably mined in the Crtriboo country. 

“The prevailing habitus of thr: series is that of mixed volcanic and sedimentary rocks, 
Massive beds succeed rach other with great regularity. The limits of the formation are :- 
Along Beaver River vnlley, on their south-west side, and along a line from Upper Swift River 
to Spanish Lake valley on the north-east side. The latter boundary extends in a north- 
westerly direction to Lightning Creek, below the Bonanza Mine, where it forms Red Canyon 
of Lightning Creeek, between the Bouanza and Boyd’s Cold Spring basin. In the opposite, or 
south-westerly direction, it continue8 to Quesnelle Lake, striking the lake n few miles above 
Lynx Peninsula, thence w&ward, it forms the south shore of Quesnelle Lake. 
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aspect. 
“The hills compsed of these rocks me much lower than those of the 

under-lying gold-benring (Caribou) schists on the north-ea&. Their surface 
is rough and craggy. Generally they are from two to three thousand feet 

lower than those of the gold-bearing sohiats. 

ROCkS. 
“The bulk of the strata constituting the group are chiefly the result 

of sedimentary deposition, while others are clearly of contemporaneous 
volanic origin, both molten and fragmental. Among these were found 

the characteristic conglomerates of the Shasta group. The cementing material in often a 
brownish or greenish mass. From conglomerate to breocia, with the same cementing material, 
they pass into 8 compact rock consisting of the cementing material alone. Sometime8 t.his 
is oryst;Llline and in massive beds, less frequently bedded. Of the mineral ingredients, aside 
from horneblende and feldspar, the crystalline varieties are frequently tine in grain sod 
not readily determined without the microscope.” 
and the Miocene M. Co. ). 

(Sea Report8 on the Cariboo Hydraulic Co., 

Under this heading may be described, in short, the very important 
(B.) Barkerville area of the “ Carihoo Schists,” 

RCgiOIl. 
m which the famous gold creek8 of this 

district have carved out their basins and which carry the many but, 88 yet, 
unprodctive quart8 veins. Dr. Dawson, Mr. Bowman, and other geolo- 

gists and mining men believe these gold schists to have been the source of the gold in the 
great placer depasits, and the day may yet cane when paying mines will be discovered among 
the many quartz veins in these schists, which hitherto have failed to disclose shutes of pay- 
ore. (See Report below on quartz veins). 

Mr. Bowmen has stated thet these “ gold schiuts of the “ Cariboo Schists ” occupying a 
belt six&n miles, with in probable depth of 5,000 feet, consist of very highly altered sediment 
clays and sandstones, with occasional bands of limestone sod calcsreous shales, comprising the 
well-known and characteristic ‘slate rock’ that varies from black to bluish shale to a more or 
less foliated grey or green chloritic or tnlcose schist, which to tl great extent has been 
metamorphosed to the typical mica-schist, the most characteristic and widely distributed of 
the varities of the “Cariboo slates.” 

These rocks to a great extent are highly cryst~alline, thus distinguishing them from later 
formations, conform in strike to the general north-west trend and, being much folded, incline 
&angles varying from horizontal to vertical. In this excessive folding, from the lateral 
pressure that hira caused this great schistosity, have occurred many fissures or fractures 
conforming in most part in strike with that of the inclosing rocks in which the large number 
of quarts veins have been formed, more particularly on the summits than in the lower lying or 
valley portiom. 
veins below). 

Dykes of verioos kinds of eruptive rock are occasionally found. (See quartz 

OPPORTUNITIES FOR THE INVESTMENT OF CAPITAL. 

In the Cariba, Mining District are opportunities for the, probsbty, very remunerative 
investment of capital, provided that most careful investigation is first and always made of any 
property proposed to he mined, and of alI the requirement8 and difficulties !ikely to be met 
with, prior to the commencement of regular mining operations. In most case8 this prelimi- 
nary work to determine the possible gold yielding values of the deposits, whether gravel depos- 
its suitable to hydraulicing or to drift mining, or quartz ledges, will require considerable o&pi- 
tal to thoroughly test such, as up to the present time, all known enterprises nmenable to more 
limited financial means have been worked out, leaving only such undertaking8 as abundant 
capital alone can afford to attempt. 

A8 described below, 80038 strong companies are now engaged in large mining ventures 
that will greatly demonstrate in the near future what and where successful issues may be 
expected. If  some of these prove suocessful, other and similar opportunities are here awaiting 
exploitation, and much property now held speculatively and awaiting the results of those being 
tested, will be availsble. 

It is needless to specify that to embrace any such opportunities there are demanded :- 
First, abundant capital, and secondly men of undoubted experience, able to make the proper 
preliminary explorations, and then to work such property after the best possible manner that 
experience ca.n dictate. Several enterprises here are now in the hands of thoroughly expari- 
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enced men, past-masters in the kind of mining in which they are engaged, but unfortunately 
others have met failure, or will do 8” by rawon of the fatal inability of the men in charge to 
correctly prospwt the pmperty, to foresee and forestall didiculties, to estimate the needed 
amount of capital, or to expend it to the best advantage. 

THE POSSIBILITIES FOR SUCCESSFUL MINING MAY BE NOW OUT-LINED. 

First-In the Quesnelle River District, the extensive auriferous gravel deposits in the 
ancient river system &s yet betrayed only here sod there, as at the “ C&boo ” or “ Hone0y ” 
mines, or at those other point8 where little work other than enough to prove the existence of 
these gravels has been done, certainly merit careful investigation. Provided su5cient water 
can be obtained, 8s will be discussed below, gravel deposits known to exist almost beyond 
doubt, both north and south of the Qunsnelle River, should be prospected, and the rich ground 
now being opened up in that~ portio” of the channel known as the “Car&a” mine should he 
a very strong incentive. although it does not follow that a deposit of gravel of this same period 
found a few miles distant, is necessarily part of the s&me channel, or carries any such values 
88 this mine does. However, much of this gravel explored only in a small way, has proved to 
carry gold, and should be further tested, for with good dumping facilities now there, 8”me of 
these deposits may prove to he very valuable if sufficient water can be brought into these 
claims, nnd probably the drainage area available within a radius of twenty miles may supply 
enough water for five “I‘ six hydraulic propositions. 
belOW. 

Some of these gravel deposits are described 

Queanalle Forks, I.& 150.Mile House, is the chief point in the Quesnelle region. 
Second-In the Bsrkerville District, it is reported by many familiar with the ground, 

that along the creeks from which high values wre mined out in early days, there remains a 
large amount of gravel that will pay well if wined by hydraulicing, but so far as these creeks 
we at 8 reletively high altitude, and near the sources of the water supply drawn from a very 
limited drainage area above, the supply of water is here very limited, or only available for fou’r 
to six weeks when the melted snow fills the streams for a short time. For many years, 
hydrsulicing, ib a comparetisely small way, has been done at several places while this rush of 
water lasted, with profitable returns. 

It is claimed that B large supply of water might be brought tifty miles, but this would 
require much capital. In the lower parts of some of these creeks the hydraulic elevator might 
be used were water plentiful, and to work over a huge amount of gravel in William8 Creek, 
below Berkerville, the Cariboo Gold Fields is ““w expending a large amount of money in 
ditches, flumes, sluices, &a, this compsny having secured the major part of the water supply 
of this district. 

Annually, mining of this kind is done on Grouse Creek, at the “ Waverly ” Mine; on the 
“Black Jack,” “Eye-opener” snd “Forest Rose,” near Barkerville; on Stout’s Gulch, Lowhee 
and Mosquito Creeks; while the Chinemen are working some of the benches at several other 
points and cleaning up a fBew thousands of dollars every year. 

BarkerviUe, 
Thirdly--As the district now under report is only a small part of the 

chief point. 
C&boo Division, new territory may yet be discovered, especially alung the 
continuation of this gold belt to the north-west. 

(B.)-DRIPI-MINING. 

In these famous creeks the gold w&s found at bed-rock, sometimes at very little depth, ag 
in the upper pert of Williams Creek ; but drift’-mining was almost general, tunnels being run 
up stream or into the banks to tap the benches on the rims, or shafts were sunk 50 to 125 
feet or more deep. Unless drained by tunnels some 2,000 to 6,000 feet long, all mines opened 
by shafts had to contend with a large volume of w&r in most of the creeks; and with exces- 
sively high freights and long delays, the miners were thrown brick on their own resources and 
ingenuity, and with very little iron-work at hand, it ia surprising how cleverly they handled, 
with really primitive means of over-shot water-wheels and Cornish pumps, such bodies of 
water. 



With water and much very had, soft or “running” ground, or “slum,” these men wn- 
tended against almost insuperable difficulties, but won, and among t~hr. Cwibw men wari thus 
trained by hard necessity a band of miners patient, resourceful, and extremely skilled in 
working the most difficult kind of gravel diggings. 

In working down these streams, as on Williams, Lightning, Antler and other creeks, the 
gold w&s found to be in much smaller grains and more widely scattered; and also as the 
creeks lost their grade and became wider, the water became far too much for ltny pumping 
appliances then to handle, and mining stopped here. Many futile attempts were made to 
bottom thase channels, but water always drove them out, even though large pumps were put 
in, &s at the Rurts & Lane shaft on lower Williams Creek. 

To-day some of these deep channels me being explored, and other enterprises of this 
character are under way. On Willow River, at the mouth of Mosquito Creek, Mr. Laird has 
pluckily stuck at his &tempt to explore the deep channel of this river, the gutter of which 
lies newly 110 feet below the present surface, and this winter, barring mishaps, should know 
whether gold in paying quantities occurs along the deep bed-rock. On Slough Creek, Mr. 
Hopp and Mr. Sargent, for their company, have maintained their struggle to bottom that 
deep channel opposite the mouth of Nelson Creek. 

In this kind of work, the gutter or lowest point of the channel is asoert~ained hy sinking 
a series of holes to bed-rock with some form of boring machine, the Jet&g-machine, made by 
the Aumrs, Well Works, Illinois, having proved vary e5oient. Of course it is ahnost impus- 
sihle to determine any values that may lie in these deep gravels by means of such small holes, 
but having located the deepest point in the cross-section, the next step in to sink B shaft in 
bed-rock so aa to get at or immediately below this lowest point or gutter. By doing this work 
in rock the trouble of sinking in the soft ground is avoided, and not so much water has to be 
handled until the gravel is entered, and powerful pumps can be installed before the main 
water source is tapped. 

In this manner, along meny of the famous creeks of this district, such as the lower parts 
of Willow, Williams, Slough, Lightning, etc., are miles of channel awaiting exploration-it is 
true that nearly all such ground is non held under mining leases, but with no attempts being 
made to prospect them--and should any of the above enterprises prove successful, capital will 
be encouraged to exploit much mom of this ground, from which, higher up the &reams, so 
muoh gold vva8 mined in the early days. 

Of oourse, in this work, water will be the greatest factor to contend with, but with 
modern pumps and a lift of only 100 to 300 feet, B lsrge volume of water oen now be easily 
handled. Jn nearly all these channels is a &return of boulder clay of greater or lest thickness, 
and practically impervious to water, and if mining can he done without piercing this stratum 
the flow of water to be handled will b. much less than otherwise by keeping out the surface 
drainage. 

In the Quesnelle district, much interest has been aroused by the exploratory work being 
done by Senator Campbell near the Rorsetly River, where he is sinking a shaft, now 250 feet 
deep, in the gravela lying in an ancient channel here discovered. Bed-rook has not yet been 
reached, but should this endeavour prove a succeea the continuation of this channel will be 
traced ; then it should be invariably cross-sectioned with boreholes to find the gutter, as, in 
the long run, this preliminary will be found to be the most economical, as the shaft can he 
sunk at the best point. 

In sinking the above shaft, the flow of water has proved to be very smnll, the thick 
stratum of boulder clay again keeping out surface water. As described below, at the Ward 
Mine close by, the gravel bars there have been enriched where the modern Horsefly crosse8 
this channel, leading to the expectation that this deep shaft will prove this channel, now 
located by holden, of mining leaaes for miles along its supposed course, to be rich enough in 
gold to permit drift-mining with profit. 

(C.)-PLACER MINIHR. 

Placer mining, other than by means of large hydraulic plants for low-grade gravelsj is 
now mostly confined to the work done by the Chinamen, who are taking out & deoreasmg 
amount of gold annually, and unless new diggin@ are found on other creeks, most of which, 
within a considerable radius of this district, have been carefully prospected, this claas of mining 
will before long practically cease. 
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The beds of the various creeks in which gold has been found have been also carefully 
worked over, except in the very deep and rapid channels, but on the South Fork of the Ques- 
nelle, a rapid flowing river of size in which much gold has been found, the Golden River 
Quesnelle Mining Co., by damming back this river where it flows from the lake, hopes to be 
able to thus lay bare this river bottom in long enough periods to permit the mining of those 
parts of it hitherto out of reach. 

(D.)-DREDGING. 

Some attempts, with very small success, have been made to dredge the bottoms and bars 
in the Upper Fraser and the Quesnelle, but as most of this work has been undertakeo by 
inexperienced men, and with forms of dredges now known to he useless, very little of practical 
value has yet heen determined as tc the values in these gravels. In most of these experiments, 
the gold-earing appliances, cn which RUOC~&S mostly depends, m-e reported to have been wholly 
inadequate. Gold dredging is now being carried on in many parts of the world, with scme 
notable successes but many failures, but forms of dredges bat adapted are now bring better 
uuderstcod, and an important article co this subject is appended to this report. 

A company was preparing to work on the Fraser, above Cottonwood River, with a dipper 
dredge, and another company has declared its intention of putting a number of dredges during 
the coming year on waters farther north, above Fort George. 

There are certainly auriferous bars in many of these rivers, but nc reliable dat.a has yet 
been secured on which to base any further repcrt. In nearly all such enterprises, a rapidly 
flowing current will have to be contended with, also in mltny cases deep water and boulders. 
Suction dredges have been tried but, ad at every other place, these proved to be utterly useleris, 
and to those intere.sted in this kind of mining, nttenticn can be drawn tc the fact that experi- 
ence now shows that bucket dredges are proving the only device suitable to the raising of 
gravel of such deposits to the gold-saving npparatcs. 

(E)-Qunwz Mr~rlia. 

During this visit a. few of the many quartz ledges in these “gold schists” near Barker- 
ville were examined. Mr. Bowman examined many more and has reported upon them in the 
Geological Repcrt 1887, and to this report very little more can be added as very little work 
has since been done and nothing of importance disclosed. The discovery of free gold in the 
decomposed out-crops of acme of these ledges has aroused periodic flashes of interest in these 
leads, but as no shutes of pay ore have been found this kind of mining hns languished and, so 
far, always ended with no good results. 

Although it is a well known fact that many rich placers have never betrayed the source of 
their gold, on studying the history of the gold-placers formed in the rich creeks that flow down 
from these mountains near Barkerville, one can hardly help butt believe that this wealth of 
gold had its 8oorce close at haod. and that by the erosion of thP veins and stringers in these 
Oariboo Schists, this gold w&s liberated and concentrated in these stream. For one rellson 
coarse gold, much of which was rough and little water worn, has been found in greater or less 
quantity in nearly all these creeks where they ran down from these rein-crossed mountains, 
and invariably on descending these creeks the gold became finer in size and more scattered. 

Veins. The following are the chief conditions characteristic of nearly all t.hese 
quarts veins :- 

(a.) These veins, to a great extent, conform to the strike but not to the dip of the enclos- 
ing schists, but this rule is not general, some veins cutting across the schists ; 

(b.) The gangue is almost invariably lustreless, barren, milky-white quartz (the same as 
found attached to the gold nuggets in the placers) often very haokly or easily crumbled ; 

(c.) Much of the quertz, as in the large mnsses, is perfectly free of sulphides, but &s a 
general rule it carries a small percentage of coat&y crystalline iron pyrites, ususlly~ along and 
near the walls, but also in bunches throughout the mass. 
but seldom zinc blade or copper pyrites, 

A little g&ma is sometinws present 

cent. of the whole ; 
The amount of sulphides in scme veins is 3 to 6 per 

(d.) The valuea of these sulphides, when concentrated, in gold and silver are often found 
to be good, but not high ; 

(e.) So far no shute of pay free-milling quartz ore has been found, although on several 
veins the decomposed top m&erial, very limited in aruount, has pmved rich, but of many mill 
tests of ore from many of these ledges, the plates have seldom caught mere than $1 to $4 per ton; 
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(f.) Some of these veins appear to be traceable by out-crops along the line of strike for 
one or two miles, but they are very much concealed by surface detritus and under-brush. These 
veins are irregular, sometimes swelling out to 20 feet or more in width, us in the (‘ B. C.” vein, 
then fading to a stringer, or series of both parallel and ramifying stringers. They are also, 
near the surface at least, much distorted and often faulted, but often continuous for several 
hundred feet, maintaining a fair width ; 

(9.) Often in the same gulch or creek gold of markedly different values was found, gold of 
8 certain grade being confined to 5 certain section of the.chanuel or bed in the gravel, and not 
much intermixed with that of another grade ; very significant of its probable local source ; 

Again it is claimed that in some of the creeks where quartz veins w&e cut across, although 
today little or nothing cau be found in such ledges, yel in the placer deposits there was a 
certain enrichnmnt. often of a gold differing in value from that found in the other parts of 
the creek-bed. 

(IL.) A,gain, it has been found that (a) the schists enclosing these veins carry home gold 
values; also(b) that a band or zone of the schists may have B series of inter-banded as well ad a 
reticulating system of very small veins or qunrte stringers carrying gold and sulphides, very 
similar to the auriferans schista worked in the Home&&e Nine in Dakota Some work has 
been done on one of these zones which gave low xrnde gold values of $1 to $7 per ton. 

Milling 
(i.) I f  pay-shutes we found and worked, in all probability a certaiu 

qualities. 
amount of the gold will be free-milling or itmxlgamable, while that in 
close colnbination with the sulphides can he saved to R great extent when 
these are concentrated, by treating by chlorination or cynading, as is now 

doue in so mxny parts of the world. 
As slrrady stated no shute of pay free-mill+ gold ore lms been found in the Cariboo 

quartz veins, but the underground work has certainly not yet been such us to do justice to 
these prospects, or to absolutely determine that no pay-shut,e shall be found, a~ no shaft has 
reached a greater depth than 180 feet to chow whether in depth values do not increase, or the 
amount of distortion and dislocation lessen, permitting these veins to be more regulrrr. Con- 
siderable capital has been expended on some of these claims, but the work done haa not been 
commensurate with the amount of money spent. 

It is true that if pay-shutes exist here, they might be expected to crop out somewhere 
Neal the surface, and the discovery of only one such shut~e would at once encourage a far 
greeter amount of thorough prospecting, hut it may so happen that only work in depth will 
yet disclose this desired consummetion, and with only a reasonable amount of capital some of 
these claims eain he prospeoted to a depth of several hundred feet. During the past season 
work has been in progress on a number of elaima, and M. Emile du >&rain, M. E., representing 
B French Company, after securing bonds on a number of properties. aud the use of the Govern- 
ment Testing Works, did some work on several claims near Barkerville, especially on one of 
the hands of gold-hearing schists, but gett.ing results not sufficiently good to induce him to 
proceed, he has thrown up most of the bonds and discontinued work for the time being; hut 
even this work, unsatisfactory in its result,s RS far as it went, was far from being enough to 
demonstrate the latent possibilities in these veins, or to prove them absolutely worthless. 

-- 

QUARTZ VEINS. 

Mr. Bowman, in the Geological Report, 1887.8, 31.49 C, has described B lerqe number of 
these quartz leads as examined by him on Williams, Lowhee, Morquito, Lightning, Sugar. 
Grouse, Antler, Cunningham, Snowshoe, Harvey, Duck and other creeks, Island and Round 
Top Mountains. The writer also visited some of the claims crossed by Williams, Lowhee and 
Grouse Creeks, Stout Gulch, and on Island, Burns and Am&or Mountains. 

On the “ Blnck Jack,” in the shaft filled with water, a shute of ore, 

w::-” 
from which some of the best values had been reported, is said to be faulted, 
below which fault the vein has not yet been picked up. Near the top of 
the shaft a tunnel has been run in for a considerable distance in which the 

vein was seen to be split up into & series of stringers, but it is said some gold is found in the 
whole mass of vein-crossed schists. 

On the ‘I Porcupine” and “ Steadman” ledges, notlving has been done for years, hut on 
the latter a strong vein, 4 to 5 feet wide, of thm very white quartz shows plainly. 

- -- 
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“Winthrop ” claim shows near the small creek irregular veins and 
Stout% Q&h. stringem of quartz in the schists, and at one pl~ee a tunnel had been driven 

in to tap B large body of this glaasJr milk-white quartz, which had not oon- 
tinued down in depth. 

2% B. C. Mi&%g Cornpan?/ owns three olaims at the head of the g&h on the divide, 
between it and the Lowhee Gulch, the “ Caribou,” I‘ St. Laurent,” and “Americans.” This, 
known ae the “ B. C. Vein,” runs magnetically east and west, with a dip of 72’ N., and is, 
for several hundred feet of large width, one hundred feet of it being 35 feet wide, of ba;rren- 
looking milky-white quartz For a considerable length it is 16 to 25 feet wide, but age.io it 
becomes a mass of stringers in the schista On the “Ceriboo” claim is the chief work or B 
crossout tunnel 143 feet loog, tbet intersecta the vein 53 feat from the surface, where it has a 
width of 19 feet of the some kind of quartz, with a little iron pyrites. From this tunnel 
extend 170 feet of drifting, which, with three croeacuts, show the vein to be continuous for 
this distance, with an average width of 20 feet. A shaft fmm the surface to this drift extenda 
60 feet below it, with s 65.foot drill-hole (diamond drill) in the bottom, all in quartz. 

The quartz in this large vein carries from 4 to 5 % of snlphides, which on concentration 
are said to have asnayed in making mill taste over $20 per ton, but so far all tests for free- 
milling gold have been very low, or $1.50 to $2 per ton, and in this large vein no pay ahutes 
or special pay streaks have yet been developed in the amount of work 60 far done. All the 
machinery for 20-stamp mill, pans, settlom, three engines, eta, co&ing $61,000, were brought 
in over tan years &go, to he only stored away and kept in good order to the present time. A 
goadsite, with & fair &moo&of water for milling purposes and good timber, is available about 
2,600 feet distant. 

Lsst eummer, to the weat of this tunnel, e number of open trenches were dug to find the 
continuation of the vein which becomes much smaller, and boles were sunk with diamond drill, 
with results not ascertained. 

Other but,smaller veins were seen in this gulch. 
After leaving Stoot’n Gulch, several claims were SBB~ in this gulch in 

kgE.e 
which old miners claim is B large amount of gwd ground that could be 
hydrauliced, 88 there is excellent grade, but the eopply of water ia too small 
to permit other than B small amount of washing in each year, although it 

ia said B fair amount of wster can he brought to this gulch by B ditch from Jack of Clubs 
Creek. The hydraulic leases for mat of this gulch are said to be under bond from Mr. Pinkerton 
to e.o English company represented by Mr. Bath&me. 

The “ Gold Finch ” claim wae being exploited by & Vancouver Company, and B tunnel 
being driven to st,rike a vein was in 100 feat, having cut through several small veins 4 to 8 
inches wide and one 2 to 3 f&t wide of the white quartz and iron pyrites. Other claims in 
this vicinity were being tested by this same company. 

The Pink&on Cl&n-The schists are here cut by many emall quartz veins e,nd stringers 
heavily impregnated with coarse iron pyrites, in the decomposed out-crops of which oonsider- 
able gold has been washed. A little work had been done, but none of these veins could be 
traced for more than a few feet before it ended or frayed out into stringers. 

Qrouse Creak. About six miles east of Barkerville, where much mining was done in 
the early days, the cleaned bed-rock is seen to be traversed in meny d&c- 

tions by a net-work of veina, but st the head of the creek were eeen 80038 large ledgas. 
Fowntaira lIead.-Here a tunnel has been driven B few feet in a large exposure, 4 to ‘I 

feet wide, of broken, rusty, honey-combed quartz carrying iron pyritns and zinc blade, but in 
another tunuel, lower down, the vein was only 10 inches wide if this tunnel has really gone in 
far enough to strike this vein that here outs aor’ the schists and slates. 

‘I Lord Dnfferin ” and ‘I May Flower ” a-e old locatiOns forther up the creek, on which B 
large vein of white quartz and e little pyrites crosses the creek. A tunnel on one aide runa 
about 30 feet N. W. along the vein, 4 to 7 feet wide, until it is cut off by a fault, and B tunnel 
to the 8. E. is in over 170 feet, following for part of that distance a wide vein of the same 
white qomtz that cots acms~ the black &ate. The vein appeara near the face of thie tunnel 
to be split up into stringers, or to have become very small, but the ground is oonoealed by the 
timbering. From a IO-ton test lot of this ore, Mr. lllsrsh in said to have got $7 to $8 per ton. 
No work being done. 
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Island 
This mountain, lying between Willow River and Slough Creek rind 

four miles from Barkerville, is traversed by a number of veins, upon some 
Mountain. of which more or less work has been done, but only those recently worked 

were visited. However, in the pa& 8omc very good material has been 
found on this mountain, the decomposed surfaces of home of the veins carrying considerable 
gold; but to dste, in all the work done, practically little below the surface influences, the 
wins have bech much disturbed and faulted, but they show the fame characteristics already 
outlined, or ao irregular persistence along the strike, of the same white quartz with 1 to 5% 
of solphidcs. 

“ISLAND MOUNTA~ MININQ COMPANY,” PRES. C. T. DUPONT, VICTORIA. 

This property cousista of three Crown-granted claims, two located *long one vein, one 
along a second. 

On the “Johns” claim arc three tunnels, two of which, three-fourths of a mile by waggon 
road to the stamp mill, arc each from 300 to 400 feet long, showing a vein very contorted and 
irmgolar in width of the white quartz and pyrites, for some distances 2 to 4 feat wide, then a 
s&es of stringers, but in one place 7, feet wide, but only for a few feet. The third tunnel, 
higher up the hill, w&s a cross-cut for 300 feet, wherein it struck the BBIU~ vein which carries a 
good width et one place where so upraise has been made. 

No work has been done here for some yaws, but from some of this ore good assays in 
gold arc obtained, although the arc so far disclosed mills vary low, or $2 to $4 per ton. 

The claim west of this is owned by a French company, but no work has been done for 
wwntecn years, when over 3,000 feet were done on & vein, from the surface of which gold 
was washed from the rotten quartz. 

Little Giant Cl&x-A 40.foot tunnel runs in on a barren-looking vein, 2 to 3 feet wide, 
of white quartz that carries very little pyrites, and 350 feet lower down the steep hillside 
soother tunnel runs for 60 feet along the vein, which is there faulted, and although the tunnel 
has been extended 500 to 600 feet (without trying to pick up the vein along the line of fsule 
ing), the vein has not been found again. 

This company, aided with a bonus from the Provincial Government, 
Stamp Mill. erected, nine years ago, above the stage road as it rum along Jack&Clubs 

Lake, a IO-stamp mill, consisting of (a) Blske crusher; (b) 2 5.stamp bst- 
tcrics (made hy Prescott Scott Co., 1878, San’ Francisco; (c) copper plates; (d) 4 4x12.foot 
end-shake v~~umrs ; (e) engine, 15 by 30 inch ; (f) boilers ; (g) small pump for raising water 
from the lake. The buildings and nmchinery arc now in comparatively good condition. This 
mill was run for a short time without v~oocrs on ore from the claims just described, but with 
very poor results, sod yst, after instrtlling the concentrating machines, milling wea attempted 
only for a short time further, when 811 work was stopped, and the mill has now stood silent 
for some years. 

Burns and Amador Mount&w, lying between Lightning sod Jack-of-Oh& Creeks, and 
three miles from Stanley, the chief town on the former creek, arc also crossed by a series of 
quartz veins, on which, in the case of Burns Mountain, considereble work was done ten years 
ago-veins much similar to those already described. On the north side of Amador Mountain, 
or overlooking the valley of Lightning Creek, is a series of veins, some 2 to 5 feet wide in 
places, on which 8omc assemment work has been done during the past year, the qusrta of 
which is m usual milky white, but with very little sulphide, and showing no free gold, which 
is only rarely seen in the C&boa veins. Lack of time prevented the examination of many 
other quartz. ledges, on which little or no work had been done, or nooe at all, for eight or ten 
yeam. 

Snvsn-LEAD VEnw. 

During the past two seawnq there has been some proapccting done on the Clewwater 
Lakes, the source of the North Thompson River, the prospectors going from Quasnclle Fork8 
via the Quesnelle Lalres, and 8 number of claims have been staked off on ledges of quartz and 
galena carrying silver, from which very good samples wwe aeon. 

The future of this district depends nov upon two factors: (a) the 
Water Supply. quartz ledges ; (b) the water supply. Some idea of the former conditions 

has been given. 

_---.- 
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In the region about Barkerville, the supply of water is not great, for the reaeoo that the 
creeks, with their gravel deposits, are already situated high up ahd near the eources of supply, 
eo that only a comparatively ems11 drainttge area is available from which the waters may be 
stored. The elevation precludes the chance of bringing in water from a distance of at least 
f i f ty miles, as is oleimed by explorers familiar with the region. hence hydraulic mining will 
not be possible where it is required to be of magnitude to make low grade grnvels profitable. . 

During the short se88011 of high water, all available water is utilized in washing small 
benches and other diggings, and, after this, most of the water supply at Barkervilla will be 
diverted to operate the hydraulic elevatora 011 Williilms Creek. The summer seaaoos are 
usually very dry, so that the supply comes for the most part from the melting enows. 

In the Queenelle region all the paeible water privileges, or drain&ge and storage areas 
where water can be taken at elevationa sufficient to be useful in hydraulic mining, have been 
now located, except those, if such exist, that are over twenty miles distant from these gravel 
deposit,s oo the Queen&, Cottonwood sod Hors&y Rirers. Of these water rights located, 
probably water enough for eight companies using 1,000 miner’s ioehPs may be secured for pert 
of the 8888011, and two, perhaps three, of 2,500 inches and more. 

No d&n as to the average rain and snowfall, extending over B number of years, exist., 
but ae this region also has many dry seasons all the rain and snowfall of the fall. winter and 
spring months must be stored up in lakes dammed at their outlets or in valleys converted into 
storage reservoirs. In May and June there is a rush of water in every creek from the melting 
mows, supplying B good head of water into the month of July, but for the months of August,, 
September and October the atorege reservoirs must then be relied upon to make up the 
then very scauty supply. This falling off in the water supply in the monthn best suited to 
this kind of mining has 80 far proved very detrimental to hydraulicing, and the pmgrass has 
cot heen possible that was at ooe time expected. In California, before hydraulic mining wae 
restricted or practically stopped, water was brought in ditches and flumes for loog distances, a 
70 and 80 miles, and even 110 miles, and in this district good water supplies rosy be found 
lying farther away, which in time may be brought on to these gravele if development work, so 
very lacking at present, demonstrates that there are large gravel deposits in the Quesnelle 
District sufficiently auriferous to warrant such undertakings. The grsr*el in the “ Caribou ” 
mine haa @Iready been proven to be exceptionally rich, for the extent sod depth it has been 
tested, but a large supply of water throughout, the working senaon of five months is demanded, 
but has not yet been secured, ae a large amount of barren material has to be removed before 
the mine can be properly and safely opened up to permit the mining of the megnifioent deposit 
of gravel. 

I f  other enterprises ore begun it will not be long before all the water in this district 
dmioing from that ares above the necessary ditch lines will be stored up, and none whatever 
will be allowed to go to waste.~ 

MINING OPERATIONS-(A.) QUESNELLE DISTRICT. 

TEE CABIBOO HYDRAULIC MIWING Co. 

This greet mining property, certainly one of the finest in the Province, promises to pmve 
one of the great hydraulic mines of the world from its wealth of rich auriferous gravel, ideal 
location and er6ellent conditions for mining, when once fully opened up and equipped for 
maximum work. As work progresses in the sluicing out of this buried ancient channel, as 
the large amount of boulder-clay (or pbrhsps volcanic mud) overlying the deep deposit of 
gravel and filling up the channel is washed away, the steep rim rock of the former river bank 
is bared, and t~he large amount of rich gravel expoeed. 

The property comprises eight mining leases, or 446 acre*, that extend for 9,000 feet, or 
1.7 miles, along this ancient river, and is located along the westerly aide of the South Fork of 
the Quesnelle River, three miles from Quesnelle Forks, the stage road fmm the 150.Mile 
House passing close by the camp and mine. The capital stock of the company wae originally 
$300,000 in $5 shares, but was increased in 1896 to $500,000. 

Engineer in charge and Jlanager, John B. Hobson, M. E., Queen& Forks. Assistant 
Manager, L. F. Warner. Jr., 111. E. 
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The conditions that here prevail have already been described in varioue 
‘I’& Mine. other reports, but a abort sketch may prove of interest. Geologioally the 

rock formations at this past of the Queanelle District we eruptives, that 
immediately at the mine being, as stated by Dr. Dawaon, a much altered and shattered green- 
stone (diabasel) penetrated by syenitic dykes, and including R considerable body of syenite 
near the ‘(Chins Pit,” The present river, or South Fork, that runs about seven miles in a 
north-west direction from Quesnelle Lake to its junction with the North Fork at the town of 
Quesnelle Forks, h%s for a great part of its length many steep rocky sides, and &s the pits of 
t,he “C&boo” mine advance the old rim rook now exposed is found to be also very stew. or 
with an inclination of 45’ +d 50’. 

As stated before. in the Quesnelle district, the modern placers or bars and low benches 
of the present streenmd have, without doubt, been enriched by ihe cutting through and erosion 
of these ancient river channels and benches, and in the early history of the placer mining 
on this South Fork a rich bar w&8 worked at the mouth of Dancing Bill Gulch, down which 
flows B small &xeam which has been the great factor in the discovery of this great gravel 
deposit in that, in cutting its wey down to the river, it is now seen that it has orossed the 
ancient river course st t.his point, exposing the gold-bearing gravels mined for eighteen years 
by Chinamen, whose excavation became known as the “China Pit.” 

This gulch is found now to possess & further eignificance. 
can now be traced for over one mile and (L hslf in a 

The old channel! it is believed, 
direction nearly parallelmg that of the 

South Fork, from which it is separated for most of that distance by a sharply pointed rocky 
ridge known &s French Bar Bluff, and mining has now advanced so far that it is now believed 
by many that the channel turned abruptly wxoss or into the modern one at the point above 
which Dancing Bill Gulch intersects, so that this gulch not only crossed the channel, but 
followed it on its turn into the river. 

To the south-east the ohannel runs in a well-defined but at one time 
Old Channel. heavily timbered depression for about half a mile, where it intersects 

another depression, occupied by Long and Little Lakes, that run westerly 
to where Moorehead Creek enters the main Quesoolle River, the course, most probably, of an 
old ehnnnel, the relation of which to the Caribao channel will only be drtermmed by future 
explorations, as it may yet prove that the ancient river at one time ran through by this other 
course, but all must yet &min conjectural. A half mile south-east of Dancing Bill Gulch is 
another smsll creek that, ronoing down Black Jack Gulch, again cross-sectioned the channel, 
but did not cut deep enough through the rim-rock to permit the exposal of the gravel, 
although, by shafts, the gravel there has been tested and found to be also rich in gold. Here 
the original “South Fork Company” did 8ome hydraulicing after digging a ditch six miles 
long from Hazeltine Creek, but in these operations the gravels were hardly reached, only the 
heevy overlying sands and clay. Hence, when Mr. Ho&on visited this part of the Quesnelle 
River the Chinamen, with a 5.inch pipe aud If-inch nozzle, had worked out about an acre of 
ground and laid bare a face 300 feet. high in their pit, and the mine had grown beyond their 
limited supply of water and small mining plant; but it was clearly demonstrated that a 
comparatively limited gulch digging vas not here uncovered, but the rich channel of the 
much older river system, another clue to which w&a afforded by the South Fork Company, the 
members of which understood that they were attacking in Black Jack Gulch the same channel. 

The total depth of material in the channel at the present point of 
The Qravel working is about 400 feet, and a section shows-(a) at surface 10 to 12 feet 

Deposit. of surface gravel carrying a small amout of gold; (b) underlying this a bed 
of very firm clay and rounded boulders, about 150 feet in thickness, 

perfectly barren; (c) bands of sand nod fine gravel, wriferoua, 10 to 20 feet thick; (la) lying 
on bed-rock a great depth, or 150 to 200 feet of exceptionally rich gold-bearing gravel, coarse 
in kind, containing a large amount of oobble-stones and a fair amount of boulders, mostly of 
eruptive rock, both massive and stratified. 

On the surface the width is &out 1,000 feet, hence the bed of grsvel will be about 700 
feet in width on top, or with 5,000 to 6,000 cubio yards per running foot, but near the 
opening at Black Jack Gulch the surface width from rim to rim is over 1,600 feet. Hence, 
there is a vast amount of pqgravel in that part of the channel already known and now 
uncovered for about 1,600 feet for part of its width along the channel in the present workings, 
hnd although only the upper portion of this gravel has, so far, been mined in the present 
bench, the high gold values are constantly maintained. 
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In the section exposed in Dancing Bill CM&, and about 75 feet below the lower or 
,discharge end of the sluicea, i.e., the tloar of the first bench, on exploratory tunnel has been 
run in along the bed-rock or bottom of the old channel, while in pit No. 2 two shafta have 
been sunk, sod from the data now obtained it is seen that while rich gravel liea near bed-rock, 
the v&es are not concentrated there, t.hat the gold is disseminated io very profitable 
quantities throughout the whole deposit of gravel with evident favoured ‘*runs” in gold 
throughout the maas, especially near the inner cuwes of the channel. From the pition of 
the boulders in the deposit, or upend pointing down stream, Mr. H&son believes the flow of 
the river w&s to the north or out in the direction of the present river, but 8~ the lower bench 
is advanced the slope of the bed-rock will then demonstrate positively in what direction this 
ancient river flowed, and atford another clue to the study of this ancient system. The gravel 
is very firmly bedded, requiring B strong head of water to effectually break it up, but no sign 
whatever of cementing could be discovered. 

The great over-burden of clay haa neceaarily delayed the opening up 
%Y. of the mine, as this great mass has to be removed by hydraulioing before 

the gravels con be reached, and as this mass is very dense, and cornea down 
in large blocks and masses’thst have to be “bulldozed ” or broken up by explosives before it 
can be swept into the sluices by the monitor, not only is a large quantity of water required, 
but also much time, labour and dynsmite. The banks of the pitts stand perpendiculerly, and 
a hard face forms on this clay stratum when exposed to the air, c, foot thst greatly aids in 
lessening the danger fmm cave8 into the deep confined workings. In breaking down this bank 
not only has water been used, but duriug the last autumn about 60,000 cubic yards were thrown 
down by sinking a shaft along the rim-rook, driving drifts, and exploding in them about 660 
kegs of black powder. 

Boulders, of which there is not a very large number, if too large to pass through the 
sluices, are shatterad by having after first being loosened up, a atick of dynamite placed on top, 
or else two bouldeni are rolled together and the dynamite placed between snd buried in dirt. 
Of cour8e when the second bench is being worked 05, these can be placed back on the bed-rock. 

The gold in this gravel is ementially a fine ‘( coarse” gold, well worn 
Gold. snd flattened, varying in size from snwll coloura to that of flax and melon 

seeds, but large pieces worth $.50 to $4 am found, coo18 also well worn, 
&ached frequently to pieces of the milk-white quartz characteristic OE all the vein quartz found 
in Caribou. Little or no ~‘flour” gold is found in these gravels. In the sluices a very small 
amount. of platinum is found, snd also water-worn fragments of metallic copper, besidea worn 
pieces of iron and copper sulphides. 

The opening up of this mine has slrecdy required c large amount of 
The workings. capital, more than W&B estimated when preliminary calculations were mode, 

but the difficulty of transporting, equipment and supplies was great and 
the freight charges heavy, as after lenving the main Caribou Road there were 60 miles of 
execrable road, and much of the freight WBS co delayed that it could not be brought in on the 
better winter road but was detained until the spriog when it had t.hen to be taken in under 
heavy expense or else work st the mine had to be postponed for another year. As to drainage 
area or average amount of snow and rain fell, there we no d&a what?ver, and to explore the 
country in search of water supplies, an almost impenetnrble thicket had to be cut through. 
Today, with roads and trails cut and rough places smmthed out, it seems a comparatively 
e~y undertaking, and the past difficulties and annoysncea cannot be fully appreciated. But,, 
slthoogh in ao unbroken country over two hundred milss from the rsilmad, Mr. Hobson, 
assisted by Mr. Warner, has clearly shown himself to be a pa&master in undertakinga of this 
character, aa cl1 the work m far done has been imperative and what the conditions demanded, 
and dl such work has teen done in the best manner, with a view to permanence and the 
correct method of mining ; and while much of the work has been costly it has yet bean done 
in the cheapest way, for thorough work in the first place always proves the most economical 
io the long run, That there is~ here B great property that will, when fully opened out, pay 
largely, is unhesitatingly believed by all who have studied the mine, and it will he many 
years before this deposit within the confInes of this property will have been exhmmted. 

This property is almost an ideal hydraulic mine with excellent dumping facilities st 
several points of attack, but the only serious drawback is the depth of overlying boulder clay, 
to get rid of which is requiring much time and water to make a proper opening 80 that the 
channel may he attacked with maximum efficiency. With the great depth of deposit it has 
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been necessary to work it off in two benches, of which so far only the upper one has been 
advanced carrying in it this thicknem of barren over-burden and 60 to 80 feet of rich gravel, 
and ss soon aa this upper bench is advanced far enough so that .bench No. 2 can he begun 
with perfect safety, and this should be possible in one or two seasons more, the main mass of 
the gravel will be worked off down to bed-rock, and the receipts for the swsoo will greatly 
increase, while the channel may be opened at two other points providing enough water can ba 
secured to supply all the monitors that can there be used. 

Pits Nos. 1 and 2 designate the workings of this mine. Pit No. 2, on the northerly side 
of Dancing Bill Gulch, lies in the bend or elbow of the channel. Pit No. 1, south of the 
gulch, is bsing advanced up the channel along one of the rims or steep banks, for about two- 
thirds of the width of the channel, and when more water can be put on, the mine will bs 
worked to the full width, both benches advancing. To get rid of the water accumulating in the 
depression above the pits, a drainage tunnel has been driven through the rim rock so as to 
discharge in the south fork, and much trouble is thus saved in the mine, especially in resuming 
work in the spring. 

The main water supply is brought in a ditch seventeen miles long from 
Water supply. two lakes, Polleys and Boo&Tack, where dsms have been erected at their 

outlets to empound all the water that drains into them during the season, 
none escaping except of course by evaporation (these lakes covering an area of 2,200 aores). 
During the early part of the season the mrrter from the various creeks is utilized, the reservoirs 
only being tapped when this supply ceases. Thus during the season of full supply, from 2,000 
to 3,500 inches me available, but towards the end of August this is wry much lessened and a 
constant tlow of even 2,000 inches cannot be maintained. To further increase the supply, a 
dam, probably 35 feet high, will now be built across Moorehead Creek, whence snother ditoh, 
eleven miles long, will bring from this resevoir thus formed, B further supply of W&Y in the 
latter end of the season when it is the most advantageous time for mining, but when so far the 
other water supply has greatly diminished or almost ceased. A large amount of water is 
needed to properly work this property on a large scale, especially in view of the large amount 
of barren materisl to be removed, hut the present water-shed aveil&ble to this company is not 
large, although this new work should greatly augment the supply and permit the hydraulicing 
of B greater mass of material. 

Seaeon. 
Work is ususlly resumed at the end of April, or during the early part 

of May, when B considerable amount of ice and frozen materid has to b=e 
loo.%ned up and worked aws,y, 88 the frost loosens the banks and brings B 

large nmount of dirt into the pits, which would have to be hydrauliced fmyway. A full 
supply of water is now maintained until August; but during this month, September sod 
October, the amount is so decreased that the monitors cannot be used continually throughout 
the 24 hours, but only work for a few hours in each shift, and in September and October only 
from 4 to 6 hours per day, so that the szesson is muoh shortened by the lack of water. To 
supply more water for use in the last months of August, September and October, and even 
into November, it is estimated that the water stored up in the Moorehead Reservox can then 
be used to great advant~e, and in dir& proportion to the amount of water will be the amount 
of ground removed and gold recovered. Climatically the season is at least six months long in 
which mining can be done, but as yet the supply of water is too deficient to permit maximum 
work for more than three and a half months. Practically all the drainage available from 
which water may be collected for this mine has been secured, but one other source mey yet be 
obt9ined. 

There s.re now~21 miles of ditch. The old ditch, six miles long, from 
Ditches. Hazeltine Creek, is part of the series, and is gradually being widened and 

improved by lessening the ourves and protecting the exposed banks from 
scouring by stone-walls or planking, as the grade of 10 feet to the mile has proved to be B 
little excessive for the material hers traversed, which appears when first cut into to be firm 
and clayey, but proves to bs open snd easily wmhed away. At the lower end of this ditch 
the water is dropped 60 feet to a small reservoir, where a ditch runs to the mine, hut it has 
since been continued on the same grade to the pit, giving extra hemd of water, which is used 
when & full supply of water is on. IO the other direction the new ditch runs 11 miles to 
Polleys Lake, with B grade of 6 feet to the mile, a oross-section showing a depth of 3 feet and 
a width of 13 and 7 feet on top and bottom. This part of the ditch has been built very sub- 
sttrotially, being thrown well into the bank with easy cnwes, and very little Awning is used, 
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except on rocky faces and across very open ground. The maximum capacity ia about 3,500 
inches. land the cost ‘per mile was fmm $6,000 to $7,000, one mile costing $15,900, but although 
the first cost of fhis ditch has been heavy no costs for repair have yet been entailed, and after 
mining for three seasons the ditch is in perfect condition. Strong but simple water ~&es are 
loosted at suitable points. 

At the mine the high and low 1ev:l ditches tannins+ at tht? sand or 
pipes. pressure boxes in Dancing Bill Gulch; From the uppw, 360 feet above 

floor of present benob, runs a steel pipe, 48 inches in diameter, tapering to 
30 in&s in 50 feet, the 3%inch pipe continuing down to where the head is 160 f&t; thence 
24 inch&into the pit and 22 inches in the string lending to the monitor where the inlet is 
18 inches, throat 17 inches, and butt 10 inches. From the lower toox two steel pipes, tapering 
to 22 inches, run into the pits with R head of about 300 feet, with branches so that’in the 
two pits there am 4 lines OP “?ziz~~gs” of pipe, 3 22.inch and 1 IS-inch, or abotit 6,000 feet in 
all, equipped with 6 No. 8 hydreulw Gianta of monitors with nozzles varying from 5 to 10 
inches in diameter. 

On bench Na’2, the head of water will be incrased &about 100 feet. 
At the time of visit work was only being done ins Pit No; 1, into 

Gold saving whioh~ran the main sluice, 400 feet long, with three l&erels aggregating 
appfimc&; 950 feet, run&g along the ohennel. These sluices are 5 feet wlda, 2 feet 

deep, above the paving of spruce and fir riffle blocks 12 inches deep, but in 
Pit No. 2, the width is 6 feet. Near the dump where the mnterial discharges into the South 
Fork, the sluices empty into a paved enclosure, but wbnre bench No. 2 is begun, more com- 
plete saving apparatus iu the shape of iron riffles and undercur+s will be introduced. The 
sluioes have a grade of 10 in&es to the 12.foot box. Freight charges have prohibited the 
general u6e of iron longitudinal riffles, six sets being worn out in 1,150 hours in the lower 
part of the main &ice. 

Mercury is used, about qne flask per day, in Pit No. 1, when working with n full head of 
water. 

(a.) In the camp we comfortable quarters or houses, stores, bunk 
BU@iIXgS. JIOUBBH, eating house, offices, etc. (b.) A new saw-mill for sawing and 

dressing lumber, fork which all good timber near at hand has been exhausted. 
(~2, Go+ powder @se. (d.) Blacksmith shop. (e.) Refining and retort house. (J) Stables, 

Since the commencement of operations in 1894,’ about $335,000 in 
Qold out-put. gold have been received, of which’in 1895, $60,306.93 came from 210,000 

cubic yards of ground, in 1696, $127,455.24 from 1,055,350 yards, and in 
1897, $139@0 from in amount of gravel not yet made public. In the measurements of 
ground worked, the large amount of barren over-burden is not included, of which there will be 
none to handle in the second bench. 

SumNhnY “P SEAsoa’s WORK, 1897. 

Yield. 
Total time occupied in washing ,111 days, 17 hours. 

4, qusntit,y of water used . .223,416 miner’s inches. 
II II gravel washed. .840,130 cubic yards. 

Gold product for season. . ...8.078.1 ounces. 
Value of gold ,‘, :. .$138,559.76. 
Yield pI?F cubic yard of gravel washed. .16.4 cents. 

II day of 24 hours of actual operation. .$1,244.63. 
Average duty of water per miner’s inch : .3:76 cubic yar&. 
The above amount of 840,130 cubic yards of “gravel ” includes by far the greater pro- 

portion of boulder-clay or barren over-bu@en or “ top-gravel.” Hence, if the yield were cred- 
ited to the actual amount of gold-bearing grsvel washed, the value per yard would be very 
much greater, or approximately the value of the mater&l rrmsining in the lower bench. 

Eqmadifmk 

The total cost of operating for 1897 w&s $91,311.77, of which explosives cost $19,300, and 
mercury, loss for season, 23 flasks, $1,116.70. 
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Receipts fog Season. 

Gold product. ....................................... 
Prolit on lumber 

.$138,620.00 
...................................... 256.94 

I, hoarding house. .............................. 13966.12 
II Stores ........................................ 3,429.40 
,! blacksmith shop. .............................. 370.65 

Total receipta. . . . .$144,642.01 
Total net rocei@s.. . . . . . . . . . . . . 63,230.24 

Note :-The above information was kindly subznitted by Mr. Hobson, bat as the report was then in the 
bands of the printer, a more detailed and interesting aeeoont muid not bs given. 

This company, formed in England with 8 capital of &350,000, &X0,000 paid up; Qeneral 
?danager, Major DuPont, Victoria ; Engineer, Jos. Hunter, M.P.P. ; Uining Fqineer, Jwph 
McGillivray, and Superintendent, J. 3. Niokson, has secured the right to mine the South Fork 
of the Quesnelle River from where it flows out of Quesnelle Lake. to where it joine the North 
Fork, or for seven miles of channel. In the past o large amount of gold has been taken from 
the bars and bottom of this river, and es it was impossible to lay bare by wingdams only a 
small portion of this river-bed, it is believed that a large amount of gold can be won if the 
river can be checked and dammed up BS long as possible, by throwing it back into the lske by 
meana of B strong barrier at the outlet of the lake. Hence this bold undertaking. 

Rich bars were found along this stretoh of river, which flows in B strong stream of 12,000 
cubic feet per second in low water end 24,000 in high water, in B succession of rapids or steep 
rift&s, between steep bshks nod through canyon-like gorges. As this river hss evidently cot 
acmea the Cnribea channel at Dancing Bill Gulch, and conoentrated 8 large amount of 
material from here, and also may be now, below the dam, trnveraing the seme channel or 
crossing it again, the gold in the present river has been robbed from the ancient wsteraume 
and scattered along, some of it being quite coarse. 

After studying the various stages of the river flow, the engineers, Measm. Hunter and 
Bell, have planned the dam and rscewey, now beii constructed et a cost of $250,000, at the 
foot of the lake where the river, a.a it leaves, is a little over 400 feet wide. The lakes above 
cover an area of over 150 square miles. During the summer months, or June to September, 
the high water ~e&son, the flow will be tw great, hence mining, it is expected, will have to be 
done in early spring months and in the m&mm before winter sets in, but to what extent and 
when the water can be thus confined, so aa to have the river-bed dry and scceasible to mining, 
will be more positively known on the completion of the dam. However, although this is a 
bold enterprise it is certainly well worthy of the attempt, and it is hoped that if the w&er can 
be held back long enough, rich returns will be the reward, aa other undertakings of the seme 
character will then follow. Of course below the Caritw mine a large amount of tailings will 
accumulste in the lower three miles, a great part of which will be swept away by the rush of 
high water. 

Thedam. 
(a.) Along the right hand bank has been cut out the moeway, leaving 

in the atream a very strong, well xihbed bulkhead or pier 400 feet long 
and 220 feet wide, 17 feet high above low water. The raceway, 400 feet 

long and 127 feet wide, has been piled and sheet-piled and very strongly cribbed and planked, 
and acrom this will be a series of 9 gates, each 12.4 feet wide in the clear, with s lift of 12 
feet in ordinary and 19 feet in extreme flood water, each gate with flanged wheels running on 
railroad iron and strong lifting gear. 

The dam, the race-way and gates being complete, is being thrown ocroes the river on a 
curve, the~aegment of B circle with a radius of 41G feet, one end against the bulkhead, the 
other agaiost the rocky left hand bank. The dam will be 93 feet wide at the bae, the crest 
of the weir being 12 feet above low water, and 5 feat above the average high-water mark, and 
will oonsist of a strong cribbing 10 feet wide at the ore&, sloping up stream, heavily rooked 
and with a planked slope for a width of 36 feet where will be B row of sheet piling 6 inches 
thick, and B slope to the toe of the dam paved with nxk. When all complete, and this is 
expected this winter, the gates will be closed when it is possible to mine thez.8 river gravels ; 
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and when it becomes impossible to hold the water any longer the opened gates are estimated 
to give ample discharge, not only to the regular flow of the river, but the accumulated waters 
in the lake which can be run off in 40 days. 

MW. 
Mr. McGillivray has been collecting all possible data concerning the 

former diggings along the river, and hae had a waggon road constructed 
along the right bank with many epprwehee to suitable point.8 where lumbar 

and other supplies mey be assembled, 80 that ae 80011 BB the water is shut off mining O~BIY+ 
tions oan begin without B moment’s delay. The enact method of mining will be determined 
by conditions found to prevail, but at first much of the ground will be pun through~sluioe 
boxas put in at different points, sufficient watsr being allowed to run for such work. In the 
deeper portions of the gravels puu~ps may be required to keep out the water that will, most 
probably, seep in from the seturated river bottom. 

A commodious camp has been built above the site of the dam, where 
camp. also is B steam ssw-mill to cut the logs from fine timber limits along the 

lower reaches of Queenelle Lake. It is expect& that everything will be 
completed at the dam this winter when water is lowest, and in the coming spring mining will 
begin unless the weather is 80 favourabls that work may be attempted before then. 

The work at the dam wva8 being done in an excellent manner, and every precaution appar- 
ently wae being taken to make the work strong, water-proof and permanent, and the project 
to choke back this river, to bare and mine its bed, will be watched with much interest. 

This Company, for which Mr. Thos. S. Rolt, Montreal, is President, owns a number of 
mining leases at different points, and a splendid water-right in Spanish Lake, but although B 
considerable amount haa been eo far expended in exploring these different leases not much has 
yet been discovered, except during the past 8eaeon, when Mr. D. T. Hughee, an engineer of 
long experience in California, prospecting the company’s leases along Rose’s Gulch, that lies B 
short distance north of the Cariboo mine but on the other side of the South Fork, uncovered 
an old channel with a deposit of gold-bearing gravel. 

At the time of visit, a considerable clearing had been made, and a face was being washed 
off with a a-inch nozzle, and dready bath rims of this channel had been found at a point half 
B mile up the gulch from the main river. The channel appeared to be about 150 feet wide, 
and WBB at B considerable elevation above the bed-rock in the Uariboa mine, the gravel pros- 
pected well enough to be very profitable, if further development proves up a large b&y. Rose’s 
Gulch has apparently cut &cro.s~ a bend in this channel, ae along the south aide test pita again 
disclose gravel, while the new wsggon mad to the dam at Queaoelle Lake, is asid to have laid 
bare an excellent case section along the right bank of the South Fork. A large amount of 
gold is said to have been taken from this gulch by both whiten and Chinese, and higher up on 
the north bank of the gulch a small bed of gravel has been washed in B small wy, oomse gold 
being found lying next to a pewliar depait of “cement ” or boulder clay. This discovery is 
of great interest, and during the coming -on will be further opened up and explored, 88 a 
large amount of water can be brought from Spanish Lake in a ditch 12 to 13 miles in length, 
while the dumping facilities are excellent. The company at this point has acquired, or 3 miles 
fmm Quesnelle Forka, 4 leasea and bonded the adjoining or Bain leases, by means of which a 
fair water supply can be secured for further prospecting. 

On the left bank of the South Fork the company owns several leases immediately north- 
weat of the Ceritwo Mine, on which in the past considerable, but unsuccessful, work has been 
done, the t%riboo Channel having been thought to pass here. Work has also been done, but 
with poor reeulte, on the lease on the north bank of the North Pork, below the mouth of 
Spanish Creek, to which water ~89 brought from Spanish Lske in about 6 miles of ditching 
and B considerable length of pip&ne. Prospecting has also been done, but with no results as 
yet, on leases on Poquette Creek, near where it flowainta Quasnelle Lake. During the coming 
year it is expected that all work will be concentrated st this discovery in Rose’s Gulch, where 
another clue will be afforded to the ee yet little understood buried river systems 

MONTREAL RYDEA~LIC MININQ C~IIPANY. 

This company having secured 16 leases or 5 miles of ground east of EZeattie Creek, on 
south bank of the main river of the Quesnelle, 16 miles west fmm the Csriboo Mine, con- 
siderable work haa been done, but none during the peat year, in exploring a gravel deposit 
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believed to be in a channel or part of the ancient river system. There is hem B large Blnount 
of gravel, aurifcrous, and a tunnel 1,000 feet long hers been driven in gravel, but not on bed- 
IUF~, with cmsa-cuts 500 feet long to rock, thought to be the rims of the oh&n&, hem 600 
feet apart, this supposed channel running through a valley or low depression from 2,000 to 
3,000 feet wide. Also several shafts, 10 to 60 feet deep, have been sunk through surface dirt 
or alluvium to the gravel, which ia said to be fine with somc boulders, with, 88 far a8 prospeotod, 
low but pay-values in gold. 

For hydraulicing, water-rights have been secured on Bcattie Creek, across which, where 
it run8 out of a low-lying valley occupied by 8 series of meadows and lakes, and descends 
through B steep and nerrow valley, a dam 55 feet high, 250 feet long on tap, and 40 feet at 
the bottom, could be constructad, and the water carried from this reservoir through 10 mdcs 
of ditch (or 3a miles by tonnelling 1,500 feet) and 4,000 feet of pipe-line across Beaver alley %’ 
to the river, where them would be & fall of 300 feet from the prcasur&ox to bed-rook. For 
dumping the sluices can discharge into the Queanelle River with a clean drop of 100 feet,. 
The present management is endeavoring to form 8 company with auf&ient capital to more 
thoroughly exploit end +.a& this ground and, if favourable, to put in the water-courses and 
open it up for mining. President, F. 0. Innas, Vancouver; Manager, Thas. Drummond, 
Qoesnelle Forks. 

BORIRQ OPERATIONS. 

Immediat.cly south-cast of the Cariboo Mine, boring operations for Mr. Thos. Mill have 
been in progress during the past autumn in march of the continuation of this channel to the 
south-east, hut, although B wide cmswection had been made, no channel was diacoverod ac far 
as reported to date. Under dir&ion of Mr. Hermann, Vancouvsr, the holes wcrc being 
drilled to bed-rock with a very complete portable boring rig made by the American Well 
Worka Company, Aurora, Ill. 

MOOREHR~D CREEK GRAVEL& 

AE an example of the gravel deposits lying yet untouched, mention may be made df the 
above. Near the mouth of the Moorehead Creek, six miles below Quesnellc Forks, is the 
almost irrefutable evidence of the existence of IL very large deposit of gravel, auriferoua, in an 
old river channel. 

At about thres-fourths of a mile back from the Qucanelle River the gently sloping ground 
rims into the steeper line of hills, hut here in the deprcasion, down through which Moorehead 
Creek has cut a narrow gulch, is found a deposit of gold-bearing stratified gravel, gmvclly clay 
and “ slum” or sandy clay alluvium, at least 2,000 feet wide and 400 to 500 feet high above 
the present available sluice-grade, and probably 100 to 150 feet below. Moorehead Creek has 
cut part of its way through bed-rock, but the lower part haa cut down through this gravel 
deposit not far from the western rim, sod then into the rim itself to a depth of 0 to 200 or 
more feet, leaving benches of gravel ranmining on this western rim-rock, while in the creak 
it&f, where it has out through this deposit, valuable gold diggings wcrc found and worked, 
and in places r&worked, by the Chinese, which gold evidently had accumulated from the 
ancient gravel depoeit on its erosion by the modem creek. 

This channel now prcmnts R quickly sloping face of grsvel, silt and sand to the Qucanelle 
River, sod has evidently extended up through the valley in which lie Little snd Long Lakes, 
and ent,cred or crossed the C&boo Channel in Black Jack Gulch, where it turned and, prob- 
ably running along the westerly bank, crossed what is now the valley of the South Fork. 
Beside this channel, there arc strong evidancee that other cbennels exist, probably tributary 
to the main one, baring gravels that also prospect favourably, such as the channel evidently 
running towarda and through the country now occupied by Moorehead Lake. 

Nearly all the ground along the supposed couracs of them old rivers haa been located, and 
on the I‘ Merpole ” and “ Eureka ” claims, where Moorehartd Creek cuts into this deposit, arc 
two tunnels, one 120 feet, the other 160 feet long, driven in gravel from the rim-rock, which 
dips down and awsy from the creek. In both the gravel is rather co~rac with, so far, few 
large boulders, and by panning twts, this material runs from five to iifty cents per cubic ysrd 
in gold, seldom B psn failing to yield at least one colour. 

Watar can be got from Mowchad Lake by storing it in Little Lake, which can be made 
B goal reservoir by putting in B short dam, from which a ditch four or five milca long will 
deliver water under a 500.foot head. For B dump into the Quesnclle, the sluice boxes will 
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necessarily have B low grade, or not more then three inches per twelve feet, and the lower 
part of the deposit below the creek level will have to bc worked out by hydraulic elevators or 
drift mining, if the gravel should prove rich enough. 

MOOREEEAD WATER-BEED. 

During the past season Mr. Warner has been making a survey of the Moorehead water- 
shed, more especially of the contour line to which the lake of this name will rise if a 35.foot 
dam is put in at the outlet. It has been determined that about 600,000,000 cubic feet of 
water can be here stored, and it is estimatad that a large body can be impounded during the 
wet season, as at times 20,000 miner’s inches per day may flow, or 30,000 cubic feet per 
minute, while for weeks the daily discharge is from 10,000 to 12,000 inches. A ditch will be 
built during the coming year to the Cariboo mine, eleven miles, snd if there is sufficient water 
the ditch may be mada large enough to carry water to Little Lake, on its way, where a 
reservoir may be formed if the above properties are opened op. 

MAUDE HYDRAULIC MINING Co. 

On Four-Mile Creek. one and a half miles up from its junction with the main Qne~nelle 
River, four miles below the Forks, has been exposed in the ravine cot hy it, a gravel deposit 
of great width belonging to an ancient channel believed to run, for home distance soyway, 
along the north of the Quesnelle. Theso leases are reported bonded to the Yukon, Caribco, 
British Columbia Gold Mining Co. of New York, but were not examined, as the scen~y 
exploratory workings were said to be buried by the slide material on the side of the gulch, 
which also concealed the gravel here out through. 

F~snsncu HYDRAULIC MININQ Co. 

Along the north bank of the North Fork, four miles east of t,he forks, is a series of leases 
at one time known by the above title, covering B large and thick deposit of gravel exposed 
here along the river. Some small test holes have been made and gold discovered, but 
practically very little has yet boon done to thoroughly explore and prove np this property. 
For water for hydrsulicing, water-rights have been secured on Duck Creek, from which & ditch 
ten milea long, tapping severd smaller streams along its course, may furnish an ample 
&“luunt. 

OTHEH LEASES. 

Many other leases hare been taken up, but so far little or no development work has been 
done to prove the amount or probable virlne of the gmvel, work that is so desirable and 
important before any mining operations can be thought of, or eveo the proper tlotation of 
companies, for upon the successful issoo of work now in progress on other properties already 
described, many such leases are waiting. 

HORSEFLY HYDRAUIX MINING COXPANY. 

A very interesting mining problem and entirely different conditions have beon developed 
in the gravel depusit in whioh this oompany has been working for three or four years, differont 
in that the bed of this channel has so far been found to be dipping et a very flat angle, and 
that the entire gravel bank has become a hard cemented mas8. 

This company, with a capital of $250,000 in $10 shares, General Manager Jno. B. Hobson, 
now controls 19 mining leases, or 2,100 acre8 on the west of Horsefly River, five miles south 
of the Quesndle Lake. 

This gravel deposit lies on B rock series of the Miocene Period (Dr. 
Formation. Dawson), consisting of a well bedded or strat.itied formation of partly 

indurated shslay clays, sandy clays, very soft sandstone and shales, of which 
none of the members have been hardened into iirm, compact rock as the overburden haa 
evidently never been great. Fossil remains, such as fishes, shells, leaves of plants, etc., have 
been found in some of the strata. In the pit, now tzeven to eight acres in extent, this forma- 
tion is seen to have beeo, before the deposition of the gravel, very much crumpled, twisted 
and faulted by some lateral pressure, the sooroe of whioh may be found to have been caused by 
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the efflusion of volcanic matter, of which a chain of knolls one mile to the north and north- 
east is said to exist. Faulting is in evidence, and later disrnption has extended even into the 
gravel bank, where B down-throw of some distanoe is plrrinly seen in the pit, while orevices 
filled with fine quartz sand extend for long distances through the bank. 

The chief component of the bed-rock is clay, which underlying the gravel, is very eoft 
and easily worked out with the pick. This rock shows in few places along the river bank and 
ocours also at Harper’e Bar. 

Rich gravel bara were found in the Horsefly River immediately 
Gravel de opposite where the present workings are and up on the river bank, about 

posit. 100 feet above the river bed. This gravel deposit was ,discavered and 
mined in a desultory, small, hut profitable manner for several yeara by 

MoCallum, who had B small ditch running down from Rat Lake. On the purchase of this 
property, Mr. Hobson had a tunnel started near these old works and run in 500 feet in gravel 
along the channel ground that always prospected well, and showed no signs of oementing but 
mode excellent hydrnulicing gravel. 

On completion of the water system development began, and as the bank wae worked 
back it proved to be gravel nearly to grass-roots, while the bed-rock sloped gently southerly, 
away from the river bsnk for 400 feet, where the inclination increased to about 12 degrees, 
which slope has since been maintained in the underground works. Hence, along the river- 
bank only n nanf~w edge of this ground had been exposed above this rim, and as the deposit 
gradually sloped down the face of the work receded from the rim, and to the surface gradually 
arose a vertical face of gravel 60 to 105 feet high, now standing in the pit (as see in the 
illustration). 

The grevel consista of sand, pebbles, cobbles, and B com~nratively small amount of boulders, 
and among the rock fragments can be found all claeses of rock, volcanic, igneous and aedi- 
men&y, with many very rounded fragments of barren, milky-white quartz. All of this 
gravel deposit is auriferous from grass-roots to bed-rock, buL the gold is very tine in the upper 
portions, while the best values are found near the bed-rock, but not particularly at bed-rock, 
the gold being disseminated through the mass, especially in tho lowest stratum, or “blue 
gravel,” upon the values in which the future of this mine now depends. More or less gold 
had made its way into the shaley bed-rock. 

At first this deposit worked out well with the monitors, the gravel breaking up easily, 
but BS the face advanced the gravel began to get’harder, end B bend of cement from 2 to 10 
feet came in, the cementing material being lime and in places strontiardte. 

Aa the amount of cement increased and the monitors made but little or no impression 
upon this material, powder-blasts were put in and very heavy charges of black powder let off, 
breaking down many thousand cubic yards of bank, which, lower down, proved so tenacious 
that even then hydranlicing would not avail, as the water would not disintegrate the masees 
dready shattered by “bull-dozing,” but swept it with most of the contained gold values out to 
the dump. After B long, persistent struggle during the season of 1896, it was seen that this 
method of mining hod to b+ abtcndoned, end exploratory work was begun to learn whether 
any of this cement would pay to mine and crush in stampmills. 

The ‘1 blue gravel” is 2 to 8 feet thick, according to the lie of the bed-rock, and is over- 
laid hy e. band of nearly barren and very hard oement 6 to 10 feet thick, and to work this 
a blue gravel,” drifemining has been experimentally begun with the erection of the IO-stamp 
mill. Three exploratory drifts were 120, 197 and 100 feet in length, in all of which wu( hard 
gold-bearing cement that could with di5onlty be worked down with the pick, and into which 
holes for blasting were drilled with the long pointed steel bar. From these drifts and 
along the face of this bed-rock cemented gravel, BS exposed for 700 to 800 feet in the 
pit, were taken six large samples for practioal mill teets at Ssn Francisco, of which 
the following results were obtained by submitting each sample to the regular stamp-mill 
process :- 

&mole No. 1 from face of gravel in pit west of drift B, 2,854 6% yielded 83.79 per 
2,000 as: 

Sample No. 2 from drift B, 423 fhs, $5.71. 
,I No. .3 from face of gravel east of drift B, 2,222 tbs, yielded $5.46, per 2,000~ 2x 
,I No; 4 from first 60 feet of drift A, 967 fbs yielded $4.47 per 2,000 ihs. 

These tests gave en average value per tan of $4.85 in gold. 

- 
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Three other samples taken by Mr. Anderson along. the exposed faoe of the blue gravel, on 
tasting,. gsve 88 follows :- 

Sample No. l-865 Bs yield& ij3: per 2,000 ibs. 
t, No. 2-851 Bs I, It 
t, No. 3-835 FE qt 86.42 51 

Average yield $6.66 per ton of 2,000 tbs. 
Constant panning teats also demonstrated good values in this blue gravel cement, so that 

the proposition to pot in a IO-stamp mill to crush this met&al was assented to by the 
directors, and regular underground workings begun, as will be described. 

MInnNG oPEE.Anous. 

(a) As the bed-rock dips sway from the river, to provide the grade 
H draulic for sluices to the dump into the river, which hi@ water wows out yearly, 

&niug a cot w&8 I”& through the rim-rock 600 feet into the bed-wok to & paint 
where several bed-rock sluices a& the” cut to the faces of the bank, cuts 

that decreased in depth as the grade rose and &B at the eamc time the rock sloped away I” the 
opposite direction. Thus, about 8 acres, or a” oblong pit 500 feet by 1,000, of gravel from 20 
to 100 feet wci-c worked out. 

The water systa” brings water from Mussel Creek, a southern 
Water Supply. tributary of Horsefly River, by a ditch and pipe line 12.5 miles in length, 

with a capacity of 1,800 mmer’s inches, or 2,700 cubic feet per minute. 
Of ahis line there arc two sections of pipe 30 inchas in diameter, aggregatimg 8,300 feet, made 
as inverted ayphons, to cross two wide depressions; also 600 feet. of flume 3 by 5 feet. Water 
is delivared at tha pit from the ditch line under a head of 168 feet, \vhile from the Rat Lake 
reservoir under a head of 106 feet, giving adequate supply not only for mining, but for 
operating a sta”ap mill. 

In the pit is a portable hydraulic plant of 22 and 18-&h steel pipe, and six No. 6 
hydraulic giants, or monitors. 

From the pit to ths dump IX” B 3 x 5 feet sluice, 625 feet long, lined 
Sluices. with wooden blocks in psr$ and horizontal iron riffles, with 30 feet of B 

dump into the river. 
(6) A main tunnel has been started at the heard of these sluices, or 

Drift Mii. 216 feet from the face of the gravel bank, and ro” on 8 gmdr of nearly .5%, 
through bed-rock to 400 feet where grovel first appeared in the roof, and at 

the faoe (615 feet, Sept. Ist), the bed-rock, which is somewhat undulatiug, was one foot 
above t.he tloor. and still dropping. This tunnel is being LIU” at right angles to the apparent 
coorsc of the strewn, and hence will explore this bad-rock if it does not dip too much away or 
fall b&w the tune1 level. In this tunnel, upraises had bee” mode to the gravel, and drifts 
started along it both wrtys, and this stratum, 2 to 8 feet deep, was being blocked oat and mined, 
as well aa a few inches of bed-rock, all bocldsrs or large stones being picked up and piled back 
to form pillars in the stopes. The gravel pmspectcd well aa work advanced, but the gold 
seemed to be in “ ru11s ” through t,he mass, as was to be expect&, and in the first mill run the 
returns of about 1,200 tons of gmvel, dirt, etc., of about $1.00 per to” could not bc take” as 
a” index of the value of the gravel, while a later clean-up i8 reported to have yielded much 
better rcsulta. 

This tentative plant comprises (a) two self-feeders ; (b) two battarics 
Stamp-MiU of five stamps, each 850 Ea., drop 7 inches, 90 to 100 per minute, depth of 

discharge 4 inches; & (changing to ) inch punched steel screens; dies 
forged steel 7 iwhes high ; mercury, one to one and s ha1 i ounces per lnortar pa hour ; cape- 
city, 11 to 12 tons per 10 stamps per 24 hours. 

(c) A 16.inch steel pipe brings water with s head of 106 feet to a 
Power. s-foot Pelton, but for winter a 36.horse power engine, 10 x 12 inches, will 

lx used. 
(d) Gold-en&g appliances consist of (1) a riffle-box 4 x 8 feet in front of each mortar, 

with iron-shod wooden riffles 1 inch wide, 3 inches deep, parallel to lip of mortar, the whole 
enclosed in locked casings; (2) sluices or riffle-boxes 110 feet long to dump, 2 feet wide, 7 
inches deep to riffles, which consist of longitudinal wooden strips 3 kches deep, shod with im” 
1 inch wide, and one-half inch apart, the lower 16 feet of the sluices being lined with, instead 
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of riflles, Z-inch planks, in which are bored l-inch hclee, Inch deep snd 1 inch apart in alter- 
nate rows. At the end of this line of sluices w&s a smal I”’ trap, but “c gold had reached this 
far, and only pyrites were being caught. 

In the operatic” of this mill, twc Jsps per shift on the feed floor broke up the cement, 
picked cut stones, and fed remainder to the feed-hopper, and for 24 hours i” crushing 110 tone 
of material, the following labour was required :- 

. FCT.XlK%“, 1@$5.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . ,..... $ 6.00 
Bctterymen, 2 I, 2.50 . . . . . . 6.00 
Jape, 6 II 1.75 . . . .,,... . . . . 10.60 

$20.60 

Other buildings comprise saw-mill, 05icea, store-houses, bunk and eating houses, atiblea, 
*to. 

Timber has tc be hauled 5 miles frcm a gccd source of supply. 

8 miners . . . . . . . . . . .$ 3.60 per 10 hours. 
2 csrpenters........................... 3.50 II 
1 blacksmith. . . . . . . 3.60 11 
2 “lillmen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.60 I, 
2 ditchmen . . . . . . . 70.00 per month. 
18Japa. . .._..... . . . . . . . . 1.76 II lOhours. 

This force ww augmented sfter September let, by about 20 Japs from the “ Caribcc ” 
mine. 

V&m in Grad 

During the eeaea”e of 1894-5-6, before hydraulic mining was abandoned, 892,426 were 
recovered fmm 760,000 cubic yards of gravel and extremely hard cement, or 12.3 cent8 per 
cubic yard. 

R&Wfor 1897. 

The fcllowing interesting table has been submitted just 88 the Report wee gcing to press. 
It has bee” fcund that with the IO-stomp mill, 136 tons of cemented gravel can be crushed 
per 24 hours, and that the total cast of mining and milling will not exceed $1.40 per ton. 

I” the following table it will be eae” that the g&e of the gravel ahows a steady improve- 
ment in value. Work during the winter has been suspended, to be resumed in the early 

DATW. Mill Ill” No. Tons of grw 
hours. stamps. el crushed. 

__--- --. -__.___ -_- - 

Jlsy lotb to dug& 3rd.. . 
Au3ust 3rd $0 September 5th. 

;g ;; 1,100 

SaptemLw 5th to o&ebr 3rd.. 538 
:i 

:s% 
oatobr3rdtoootober Ioth.......~.............. 1.33 ’02s 

WARD’S L~ass CR HCR~EFLY GOLD M~nnw Cc. 

Thie company, capital stock $l,OOO,OOO in $10 shares ; Manager, R. T. Ward, Ecreefly 
P. O., owns the lease of ground one mile by one-half mile along the Horsefly River at Harper’s 
Bar, 6 miles south of the workings of the Horsefly Hydraulic Mining Cc. 

The Horsefly River flcows through a rather swampy, flat-lying valley for several miles, 
but gold was diaocvered on Harper’s Bar, from which ocnsiderable gold wae take” by both 
whites and Chiname”. At thin point the bed-rock is the came ca et the Horsefly mine, and in 
the present river the gold has bee” found in a yellow gravel, but on mining, damming, end 
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sinking shafts, a rich blue quartz gravel was found lying on a stwply-pitching rim-rock; and 
on sinking more shafts, such as the Riskie, 136 feet, Veith and Borland, 70 feet, goad v&es 
wnerc nearly always found along rend near this rim-rock that dipped at an angle of 30’ to 35”. 
Further work, as in the ‘(China Pit” and other shafts and drives, the pitch of the rim-rock 
and the large deposit of hard blue gravel, made very patcnt the fact that here the Horsefly 
Rive: has out across a deep, wide, ancient ohnunel and enriched the lattcr bars by gold washed 
out of the blue gravels and espccinlly that near the rim-rook. 

Knowing these facts, Senator Campbell, on the adjoining pro‘operty described below, has 
sunk a 250.foot shaft, ,further p+ng the existace of this cheonel. 

To work this gravel at Harper’s Bar, an hydraulic elevator plant has been installed, as 
nearly all the ground that could be laid bare by wing-damming, etc., had been worked, nud 
two pitc have been begun, one on either side of Horse$ River, but lack of water prevented 
the final &an-up of the sluice boxes, the pita at once filling up when the elevators ceased 
working. This mining IS not only removing the modern gravel, but is laying bare the rim 
rock of shaly clay rook and blue gravel, of which a considerable amount can bc thus handled 
if sufficient water ia procurable and the sluices we ~luu out to give a good dump to the 
tailings. 

By agreement with the Horsefly Hydraulic Co., this company scculps 
W&t&T. all surplusage of water in Mussel Creek above what the former company 

requires and can carry off in its system of ~ditohing, but this arrangement 
has elrecdy led to trouble and legal complications. 

(a.) A ditch 5 ,miles long, 4 feet wide on bottom, 3 feet deep, ahd grade 6.4 feet per mile, 
has been dug from the dam on Muss&Creek, then 

(6.) A pipe line 9,500 feet long has been laid to the mine, ‘of which 7,000 feet arc 30 inches 
in diameter, of No. 12 steel plate, reducing to 26 inches in diameter, ,wbile below the Y, two 
lines, each 22 inches in diameter, RE contracted to 15~inch pipe for the elevators and 11.inch 
for the monitors, so that there m-c about 13,000 feet of pipe line. The total hezxI of water at 
the elevatora is 305 feet, with a pressure of 105 lbs. per square inch. 

(a.) In “Chins Pit,” on left hand of the river, the elevator lifts the 
H draulic gravel, water, etc., 40 feet iuto the sluices, and with R 4.inch nozzle l%inch 
EiL0l-S. throat and l&inch discharge pipe, elevates about 1,000 cubic yards of 

gravel per 24 hours, using o No. 3 monitor with a 3.inch no&e. 
(b.) In the other pit the elevator, with & B-inch uozzle, 8 16.inch throat, and 22.inch 

discharge pipe, is calculated to raise 33 feet, 1,500 cubic yards of gravel, using a No. 3 
monitor with 4.inch nozzle. 

(b.) In the pits at the foot of the elevaton me short sluice boxes 20 
Sluioes. to 24 inches wide, and at the head the discharge sluices arc 34 snd 48 

inches wide, but comparatively short length, so that the tailings BE being 
dumped close to the pit. 

During the last scawn mining operations began April 13th, and a full supply of the water 
lasted to August 20th, but mining could not be carried on all that time. for in the season of 
highest watw, for 4 to 6 weeks in June and July, when water is most abundant for mining 
purposes, the workings we flooded, except the <‘ Ch’ I~R Pit,” which ia flwdcd only in excessively 
high water. This pipe-line will not carry enough water to keep both elevators working at the 
881118 time, the large one requiring the maximum supply for e5oient work, the suxdler one in 
“China Pit” being used when water begins to slacken. Hence when water is in greatest 
supply, flood water greatly prevents its use. On the stoppege of the water some of the sluice 
boxes were cleaned u?, but a general clean up was not possible before the pits filled, for 
although some gold is hfted with the gravel the moat of it is caught in the boxes at the foot. 

Trouble and delay were felt by the wearing out of castings in the elevators. During 
another season if a continuous supply of water can be got, R much greater amount of gravel 
can bc mined, the pits got into better shape, and some definite results obtained, and &s the 
rich gmu,nd gets below the influence of these spplisnces, drift mining will have to be rcaorted 
to if the ground proves to bc rich enough to pay for this system of mining. 

Timber is sc~wc close by end hils to be hauled two 01‘ three miles. While working, 16 
men wwc employed at $1.50 to 8’2.50 per day and board, pipe-men getting $2.00 per day and 
board, and the necessary rubber boots. 

An electric lighting plant lights the workings with seven arc light+ a pipe running from 
the main line to a P&on wheel, that euppliea power for the dynamo. 
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!SIOCENE GRAVEL MINXNQ COMPANY, LIMITED, 

This company-capitalized at $300,000, in $10 shares; President, G. Drysdale; Secretary, 
F. J. Colt&t, Vancouver; Manager, R. H. Campbell, Hors&y P. O.-has secured twelve 
leases, or 960 acres, and applied for two more, or 160 acres, along this ohsnnel~ crossed by the 
Horsefly River at Harp& Bar or Ward’s Mine, and thought to extend to the north-west, 
down through Beaver I&e Valley, where are found outcrops of grovel quite similar to that 
found here. 

Senator Campbell, on studying the conditions at Harper’s Bar, and recognizing the fact 
that the shafts sunk here and 1111 the other workings betrayed the existence of B large ancient 
and gold-bearing channel running east and we.& through this flat-lying country, having secured 
the ground lying on the west of the Harper lease, began the sinking of B shaft 4 by 8 feet, to 
exploit this channel. As the values are thought to be along the rim-rook and bottom of the 
channel, it was hoped that this shaft would reach the bottom of the channel, but at a depth 
of 250 feet the shaft \vaa still in the blue, hard gravel, showing an unexpectedly great depth. 
For the first 6.5, feet the shaft passed through hard boulder clay thnt near by forms one of the 
banks of the Horsefly, and then into the great deposit of gravel, in which is a large amount 
of quartz pebbles and small boulders or cobbles, perfectly water-worn, and a small amount of 
very fine gold. 

At 250 feet, a wn of fine sand checked sinking, as the pumps and 
Shaft. hoi&ing plant were hardly adequate, so great a depth not having been 

sntioipated; so sinking was stopped until heavier pumps could be installed, 
although the flow of water is small, or about 35 gallons per minute. Instead, after potting 
in B pump station at 180 feet, a cross-out was started and ran to what may be the rim-rock. 
If, on reaching bed-rook, gravel is found rich ,enough to pay for drift-mining: having llscer- 
tained the exact position of the gutter or lowest point of the channel, R workln,g shaft can be 
sunk with proper hoists and pumps for the water, that promises to be light m flow, as the 
boulder-clay keeps out all surface water, and it is possible, in the Beaver Lake Valley, to run 
a long tunnel to drain and exploit a long stretah of this old river course, after thoroughly 
prosecting with drilling machines, which might have been used to great advantage before 
the present work was undertaken. There are no sign8 of ceme&gravel so far to be seen. 

The resulbs of this prospecting will be of very great importance, for, if favourable, the 
course of this channel, or system of channels,, will be extensively explored, and other mining 
companies will have no trouble in raising capltal to work on a large scale, and work on this 
property as well as on the Ward lease will ix closely watched. at time of visit 15 men were 
employed, and at the shaft, which was well timbered by cribbing up solid with sawn timber 
and with square satts and spiling below the pomp station, there were a 25-h. p. hoist (Park & 
Lacey), good boiler, sinking pomp and sumI saw-mill, but this prospecting wag being done as 
economically as possible, Much heavier hoisting and pumping nmchiuery is now en route to 
the mine. 

OTaRR LE.uES. 

Many leases have been taken oat along the @opposed channel courses, the holders of 
many of which are awaiting for developments; but to the east of Ward’s claim Mr. Leask has 
secured several leases, on which shafts have been sunk in the 6ame kind of gravel, one 60 feet 
deep, but not to bed-rock on account of water and no pumping facilities, showing the contin- 
uation in this direction of this channel through a low-lying depression. 

GOLDEN PROVINCE MINES Co., LTD. 

A company with a capital stock of 8125,000 has been formed in England hy Mr. 0. F. 
Law, of Vancouver, to prospect & very interesting property on Baker Creek, three miles west 
of the Fraser River at Qoesnellemouth where, on the face of a bluff, a deposit of wash gravel 
is clearly seen to be overlaid by a basaltic overflow. 

A block of land 2a miles square has been secured, and the following work is being done 
by Mr. Law:- 

The top of this lavs-capped bluff is 1,000 feet above the Fraser or 825 feet above Baker 
Creek, and a sheet 50 to 60 feet thick of lava very spheroidal in structure in the lower pm%, 
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lies upon a narrow band of sand, below which is a great thiokness of fine gravel and sand with 
many quartz pebbles snd cobbles. Tp’s faoa or section is normal to the direction of Baker 
~mee;~~,parallel with the Fraser and, it 1s now believed, ~eluss the old river cbsnnel thought 

Just below the steep part of this bluff, B shaft w&a sunk 260 feat through this gravel to 
the slsty rim-rock, and there a drift was run north 220 feet through a more or leas cemented 
gravel that required shooting to the other rim-rock which, on both sides of this apparent 
channel, is steep and smooth. In the eentre of this crass-out B blind shaft was sunk 60 feet 
until water became too strong, but in the bottom there was taken out a reddish gravel and 
slaty detritus, fallen in from the old river banks, or fragments of slate, shales and blue 
quart&es, at least this was the kind of material pointed out to the writer, who w&s unable to 
get into these workings. From this m&erial in the shaft, Mr. Law states, wea washed fine gold 
and, with the data obtained in this working, he determined to begin at Baker Creek a tunnel 
to be run straight for this shaft, to determine whether the bottom or gutter of this channel ia 
abow or below this tunnel level. 

It is estimated that it is above, so that the gravel, if such proves su5iciently rich in gold, 
can easily be worked down into sluices in thia tunnel, but the gutter may be below, and this 
will only be determined when this tunnel is in far enough to strike, or else pa~9 under this 
channel. I f  it passes under the ohennel, the prospecting end mining of such a gravel deposit 
will be comparatively simple, but if the gutter is below this tunnel-level, it will then become a 
di5cult matter to handle this material. 

However, this is a very important undertaking, and its progress is being watched with 
greet interest by many. 

The tunnel was iti 425 feet (September 20th). with 1,100 feet still to run to be under the 
blind shaft where it will be 170 (1) feet below the shaft. The tunnel ia 6 by 7 feet with B 
grade of 2 per cent. for fall for the sluice boxes that, it is expected, will be installed. In this 
tunnel, the slates are traversed by many smsll veins of white quartz, and at 100 feet, a 
band of quartz&e matnrial carrying a little snlphidea was passed through. 

Comprawx. 
A fivwlrill air compressor, B 30 h. p. bailer and two drills had been 

ordered from Joshua Hendy, San Francisco, and is now in place at the 
mine, and with this plant the work will be greatly expedited. Good spruce 
and fir timber oan be got three miles distant. 

Mr. M. 9. Clark was in charge of the work with 12 men. 
The channel appears to have a trend at this point of north-east by south-nest, and 

towards the Fraser, has been much eroded and buried again under heavy wash, but beds of 
quartz gravel are seen along the trail, and near the Fraser, within the direction of this 
course, bum were washed for many years. 

-. 

(B.)-BARKERVILLE DISTRICT. 

THE CARIBOO GOLD MINING COMPANY, LI~ITBD. 

Capital stock, ZlOO,OOO. Secretary, W. B. Brough, London, England. Manager, Mr. 
Jamea Champion. 

This company has secured five mining leasea and five patented claima on or along Will- 
iams Creek, and over $250,000 hes already been spent in preparing this property for mining. 
Having secured the rights to the best of Williams Creek where it enters the wide valley, 
oppxxate the former site of Marysville, and for B considerable distance up the stream towards 
Barkerville, it is proposed to work by meana of hydraulic elevators of large capacity, all the 
ground, 60 to 70 feet deep, down to bed-rock, where in early days 80 much gold WEE got by 
drifting along bed-rock, but leaving, it is believed, a large amount of gravel above, which 
(while not profitable then to work with the very high rate of wages) is thought by the corn- 
peny to now offer with this latest method of handling gravels, a promise of good returna 

Success will depend, to a very great extent, upon the supply of water, of which B lerge 
amount will be demanded. 
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Qmvel. 
In early days nearly all of t.he gravel lying on bed-rook in Williams 

Crwk, from the Bal1ara.t Claim up tc the “canyon,” was mined out, sod in 

to-day. 
this mining B large anmunt of timbering was used which remains there 

Above this wa8 gold-bearing gravel, clay and slum, and since then from 10 to 15 feet 
of gravel have been hydrauliced into this stream from the benches and gulches above, so that 
in this undertaking, it is proposed to work cot all this msterial down tc bttd-mck by raising it 
by ~means of hydraulic elevators into the high sluices, by means of which all this material may 
be swept sway to the dumping ground, which other&c it would be impossible to mow. In 
the preparr&cry work all gravel that has tc be handled is run through sluices to augment, the 
prospecting done before permanent work wan begun. 
88 to the values contained in this gravel. 

The writer haa no information for report 

HJldIWliC 
Work is being started on the old end of the Bsllsrat claim where there 

elevtators. 
will be two Campbell Hydraulic Elevators (to )w installed this wintar) aide by 
side, made at the bottom of heavy castings, well welded wrought-imn piping 
leading up to the sluices. In the bottom will he the inlet nozzle for the water 

under a haad of nearly 800 f-t,, that will direct this powerful stream of water up the pipe in the 
lower aide of which ia an openmg or gate into which the gravel ia run hy other streams, and 
then &v&xl in the sluices by the force of the elevating jet from the nozzle. In this pipe the 
diameter is contracted to 12 inches st the throat, but above that the pipe is 18 inches in 
diameter. These elevators arc 8et at BII inclination of 30 de-8 from the vertical, and it is 
e&n&xl that with the head of water, 1,200 to $500 cubic yards of gravel, dirt, etc., can he 
raised per 24 houra in each elevator with 600 mm& inches or 900 cubic fact of water per 
minute. 

In beginning this work a shaft 6 feet by 8 feet 4 inches has been sunk to bed-rock through 
68 feet of gravel, etc., in which will hc placed the elevators; then another inclined shaft ban 
bsen sunk at right angles to the first one, down which paas the water-pipes to the bottom of 
the clsvators. When all connections are made and the forceful streams of wat,er turned co in 
the elevatcm, work will be begun by working the material ahcut the top of the elevator shaft 
down to the gate of the elevator, to be thence r&cd aud discharged into the sluices. (See 
illustrations.) 

The vertical lift from bed-rock to the sluices will be 88 feet. Thus B pit will gradually 
be worked out about the elevators and down to bed-rook hy using monitora with nozzlea 3 to 
4 inches in diameter to wash the material towards the eato in the elevators. and aa this nit 
enlarges, the sluices can be extended and the elevators moved farther up the stem. 

1-~ 
Also 

small sluice boxes will then he placed on bed-mck and the larger percentage of the gold should 
be caught here 88 the gravel rushes towsrd the elev&xa, and timbers, boulders, stc., can be 
piled up on tha washed bed-rook. 

Sluicea. 
On high trestles, 20 feet above the surface, 800 feet long, will be the 

sluices, in two compartments, 4 x 4 feet, paved with wooden riffle blocks ; 
grade, 3 inches to 12 feet. This work, by means of which B large smcunt 

of msterisl is afforded an artificial dump at a good distance from the workings, W&B just ccm- 
pleted in the month of October. The top of the pipe of the elevator is let intc the floor of the 
ah+ and then a very strongly constructed hood will be built over this discharge, as, with 
this head of water, the grevel, boulders, etc., will be discharged with terrific force from the pipe. 

D . 
Starting at Little Valley Creek, a drainage tunnel had been run 2,750 

feet, with 130 feet still to go tc reach the bottom of the elevator shaft, and 
‘i$%? by th. t w unnel all the surface water down to bed-rock will be drained cut 

of the workings, which otherwise would be flcaded. All gravel and dirt 
taken cut in this work was being run through sluic&cnes to catch any gold present, with 
report&l excellent results. 

??luIne. 
To carry the w&as of Williams Creek past these opaatiotionq B small 

dam was built-across t,he creek 1,400 feet above the elevator shaft. A 
flume, 2,200 feet long, 6 x 14 feet, in two compartments, paved with wccdcn 

blocks, discharges new the lower end of the sluices, aa shown in the illustration. 

Pipe-line. 
From pressure-box at the ditch, two lines of piping, 5,000 feet each, 

will carry the water to the foot of the elevator under a vertical head of 792 
feet. The aelded wrought-iron piping, imported from England, decreases 

in diameter from 36 inches at the tap to 18 inches at the bottom, the lower pipes being of one- 
quarter inch metal. 
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(a.) Fourteen miles of ditch have been completed to carry water from 
Ditches. all the lakes and streams on the mountain sidea tributary to Williams 

Creek, and reservoirs were being made on the mountains to impound all 
water that could be got. This ditch, 9 feet wide on the top, 4 feet on the bottom, 25 feet 
deep, with a grade of 9.6 feet per mile, is expected to carry 2,000 inches of water. 

(b.) A second but short ditch bar been built to carry water from Williamn Creek to 
supply the monitors. 

This company hss secured practically all the water supply available, 
Wahr Supply. and for a part of the se&soo, when the snowa are melting rapidly on the 

hills, there will be for five to six weeks an abundant amount. After t,hat 
the supply rapidly decrertses, end the storage reservoirs will be taxed to meintsin the large 
quantity required by these elevatora, and only one elevator it is estimated may be then run 
six or mven weeks. 

During the coming seasoo, operations will be begun with both elevators, when the real 
conditions affecting this water supply will be learned, and it will be of greatest interest, as to 
make such so enterprise as this profitable, e. large amount of dirt must be washed, and (I large 
supply of writer throughout the season must !x obtainable. It is LO be hoped tbat this com- 
pany will meet with every success, for, should the proper conditions of paygravel and sufficient 
water prevail, it will take many years to mine out the ground embraced wlthin their territory, 
although it will take at least two sa~oos to get opened up to do maximum work. 

Placer Mining. 
This company has eecured some placer ground, and has been working 

m a small way the “Eye-opener” claim, immediately opposite Barkerville, 
with, it is reported, indifferent results. 

Mr. Fred 0. L&d has been engaged for several yeara oo a very important work-the 
undertaking to reach and explore the gravels lying in the deep channel under the present 
Willow River-and after many di5culties and most discouraging accidents his work haa now 
reached that point where he an determine whether gold in paying quantities exists io these 
low lying gravels. Should he meet with success, others will quickly follow his lead and explore 
other rivers and creek ohannels. Mr. L&d having secured five mining lessee, or four miles 
along Willow River, sank seven holes to bed-rock with a Jetting machine across the valley of this 
river below where Mosquito Creek flows in, a creek from whioh a goal deal of gold has been 
worked, and where every pear two parties of men make good pay working while water lasts. 
Willow River for two or three miles above this flows through a wide valley of meadow land 
never prospected, and here flows in a fair size stream through a gently falling valley, with B 
fall of about 12 feet in 1,000. 

In this cross-section the gutter was found at 102 feet., sod line gold w&8 brought up by 
the machine in the gravel in each hole. A shaft was sunk here 50 feet, but the water wa8 too 
much, so a tunnel was started 300 feet west of this line of holes and near the creek, and ran 
south 620 feet to bed-rook, where a shaft 6 feet by 12 feet was raised 100 feet to the nurfnce, and 
alno sunk 110 feet, whence a drift was ran out 485 feet to where grsvel appeared in the roof. 
There hacl been some trouble before with water, a8 the pump was poor, but just at this 
juncture a fire destroyed the engine bouse, hoisting engine and head gear of the Cornish 
pomp, and while B new plant snd buildings were being put up, the workings filled up with 
water to the tunnel level. 

At the time of visit the new plant w&s in working order and the drift was being cleared 
out when another delay was met with by a not serious break in tbe pomp. 

plant. 
The plant now oomprises a 50-h.p. boiler, LL 65.h.p. engine for pomp, and 

a 15.hp. engine for hoisting. The pumps, made by Moran Bras., Seattle, are 
made after a rather new design, sod were giving very goad satisfaction. A 

5-foot f ly wheel, connected to engine by belting, is geared to two pairs of pumprods of 2~.inch 
steam piping, each of which extends down the ahaft to its plunger. Thus each pair of plungers 
of S-inch diameter, 24-inch stroke, discharge alternately into the B-inch water.column, of 
which there are two up to the tunnel. Each pair can be thrown oat of gear, and in sinking 
one pair can be kept at work while the other is heing lowered. At time of visit only one pair, 
at 16 strokes per minute, W&B required to handle the water, but the pump may run up to 34 
strokes, or a discharge of 1,300.1,400 gallons per minute for the lift of 110 feet. 
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No provision haa yet been provided for handling the gravel when brought to the surface 
if mining operations &re begun. If  this exploratory work provea to be successful, other cross- 
sections will be made snd other shafts sunk along the river. Timber is good nnd abondent. 

Since time of visit, on breaking into the gravel at the face,of the 486.foot drift, the water 
has proved too much for the pumps, which have been drowned out, and ae the Cornish pump is 
not available, new steam pumps of much greater capacity have been ordered. 

SLOUOB CREEK GOLD MINING Coaa~n~v. 

On Slough Creek, or a creek between Lightning and Willow River, the 
Drift Mining. above company is attempting to reach the bottom of the deep channel known 

to exist, by bore-holes, but progress has been greatly delayed by finding that 
the data secured in sinking these bore-holes were not correct in some important particulars, as 
(a) the depth to a thick st.ratum of boulder-clay was found to he 50 feet deeper than stated by 
the man who sank the first holes, and the long drainage tunnel was thus too high, and could 
not drain the bound above this clay through which it would then have been comparatively 
easy to sink 8 shaft to bed-rock ; (b) one bore-hole, instead of striking bed-rock, was found on 
drifting underground to have reached a bed of very~large boulders or great nmsses of the slate 
country rock, some twenty feet long, hence the drainage tunnel to the rim rock had to be 
driven much further than was anticipated. 

This company bar acquired 5 leases or 5 miles along the valley of Slough Creek, ten miles 
from Barkerville, or five miles from Stanley, on Lightning Creek. 

Slough Creek is .a snmll stream meandering down through B wide level-bottomed valley, 
and along its southern tributaries, or Burns, Nelson and New Creek, a large amount of gold 
has been taken, especially from Nelson Creek, where the yield is supposed to have equalled 
$3,000,000. Also a bench of gravel extends along the south sideof this valley, from which the 
Chinese yearly extract very good pay. This company began operations by sinking a series of 
holes with the Jetting machine, across’ the valley, just below where Nelson Creek flows into 
Slough Creek, here practically level for 1,800 feet .across. The deepest point of bed-rock, or 
the gutter, was found to be at 287 feet from the surface, and near the oentre of the channel. 
To the south, or towards Nelson Creek 260 feet, bed-rock was struck st 245 feet, and 250 for- 
ther at only 45 feet apparently. 

The thick bed of clay overlaid by B loose, sendy gravel 01‘ slum, and underlaid by bed- 
rock gravel, being stated to be nearly 40 feet from the surface, to drain all this water-soaked 
ground above the clay, a tunnel was driven 2,200 feet nod then a shaft was sunk to strike the 
gutter. At a depth of 84 feet the clay had not been reached and, as the amount of water and 
slum coming in was more then the pomps could handle, this work was abitndoned. 

Starting from t~his drainage tunnel, a drive was run south for the rim-rock ad, nt the 
point indicated by the 45.foot bore hole, were found the large angular maeses of rock mentioned 
above, so that Mr. Hopp, working in very bad, dangerous ground-which, however, he 
conquered by careful, pat~ient work tend good timbering-was compelled to drive 500 feet more 
to bed-rock, aud now it is eeen that to reach the gutter of this channel & shaft at least 320 
feet deep and 8 drive of 1,000 feet along will have to he made in solid rook before these low- 
lying gravels can be reached and prospected to ascertain what values they may contain. 

As on Willow River, this thick stretum of clar; if kept &act, should serve to keep out 
the surface water and cave a large amount of pumpmg. Thus, since 1892, 3,500 feet of drift 
have been driven, and the plant now consists of two 35.h.p. boilers, one 16.h.p. hoisting 
engine, & four plunger pump made by Moran Bras., of Seattle (now loaned to Mr. L&d on 
Willow River). 

At the time of writing, a drive is being run to prospect a bed of gravel at the mouth of 
Nelson Creek from which Chin&men, years ago, are said to have taken much gold. 

This property has recently passed into the control of The Incorporated Gold Mines of 
British Columbia, Limited; capital stock, $200,000, for which William Thompson will be 
engineer, and during the coming season work will be more vigorously pushed. 

Tas BRITISH COLUMBIA D~VELOP~ZENT QBSOCIATION. 

Wm. Thompson, M. E., of London, England, has bought or bonded for this English oom- 
pany a number of mining leases on Williams Creek, Willow River and Slough Creek, which 
he is expected during the coming season to prospect by sinking, at different points, B series of 
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holes to bed-rook, This work will be done with the Jetting machine already mentioned, snd 
when a oross-8eetion has been secured of a channel, B shaft and tunnel in rock can be driven 
to reach snd explore the gravels in the channel. 

Bm VALLEY CREEK. 

A oompany, of which Major C. T. DuPont, Victoria, is President, is prospecting B deep 
deposit of gravel on Big Valley Creek, a tributary of Willow River, 12 miles from Barkerville; 
but the workings were flooded, as the pumping plant was st that time inadequate to handle 
the water, and other pumps were being arranged for. 

This company-General Manager, Jno. Pomeroy, Bnrkerville-owning three-fourths of a 
mile along Grouse Creek, six miles east of Barkerville, began its firat work here in 1867, by 
sinking a shaft sod drifting; but this work not being profit&e, in 1868 a drainage tunnel, 
500 feet long, was begun in & canyon and driven through the slates and schists, and when the 
channel WBS entered (but above bed-rock), the large pit seen to-day was begun by washing the 
dirt out by the tunnel. Thus the pit, now 1,000 feet long, 200 feet wide on top, and 80 to 
90 feet at the base, was advanced up t.his channel, but no values were got until recently, when 
B stratum of pay gravel, now 80 feet wide and 25 feet, deep above the sluict&xes, came in. 

Water is got from Grouse Creek and carried in 1,500 feet of piping to a No. 2 monitor, 
under about 200-foot head, and runs for three months. The first maon of profit was that of 
1896, and this yoer expenses were paid, but R dividend wa8 prevented by a large slide, to get 
rid of which, to clean up some of the la& boxes in bhe sluice, there was not enough water 
remaining. This company now thinks that after many years of work the go& ground is now 
entered, and one and a half miles of this chennel yet remains to he mined. 

NIP AND TUCK. NIP AND TUCK. 

The Chinamen yearly clean up a few thoussnds from a bench of ground lying east of the The Chinamen yearly clean up a few thoussnds from a bench of ground lying east of the 
“Black Jack” claim nt Barkerville, and at sever&l other places work on B small scale is carried “Black Jack” claim nt Barkerville, and at sever&l other places work on B small scale is carried 
on while the limited supply of ,water lasts. on while the limited supply of ,water lasts. 

NOTES ON DREDGING FOR GOLD. 

BY JOHN W. GRAY. 

“ After great effort, numerous trials, many failurea and some large losea, this system of 
gaining gold has been evolved from crude beginnings into a systematic and satisfactory method of 
mining. Dredging for gold is now attracting attent,ion and bids fair to become an established 
form of mining for~gold. In New Zedsnd, where more work of this nature has been done 
than elsewhere, the evolution of the industry has been the work of years. The rivers upon 
which dredging operations are carried on are swift tlowing streams, subject to frequent floods, 
having a considerable depth of gravel, with boulders, and with runs of pay dirt interstratified. 
The conditions are, therefore, not the best for economical and successful work, and it is not 
nurprising that many failures have occurred. The runs of gold are, however, often extensive 
and rich, and operations carried on upon such reaches have in a number of cases given satis- 
factory resulta. 

“The improved form of dredge is a double pontoon, with ladder and chain bucket 
arrangemept between. Screens separate the coarse from the fine material. Wide sluicing 
tables catch t.he gold, centrifugal pumps supply water, and the waste material is handled by 
elevstora. The power is usually steam, although electricity is used in a few instances, where 
conditions we favourable. The dredges vary in size and cqacity, but &re now built of large 
aim and great alrength. Twenty thousand dollars is the cost of & large dredge with all the 
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latest contrivances. Under fsvourable conditions, mat&n1 has been handled without loss that 
only yielded 8 grain of gold to the cubic yard. The real cost, in actual continued working, is 
believed to be very much in excess of that figure where average conditions exist. 

“ According to the report of the Mines Depnrtment for 1896, the gold saving appliances 
of the dredges operating upon the Clutha River and tributary streams, were imperfect, and the 
work was considered remunerative only because of the richness of the ground worked. No 
information 88 ta yield of gravel or cost of work in given, and secrecy ia maintained by those 
operating dredges regarding yield aod value of gravel, coat of work, and all the details of their 
operation. One dredge on the Clyde side of the Shotover, working to a depth of 20 feet below 
water level lifted forty tons per hour when operating. Six men were required to work day 
and night, and three tons of ooal were consumed per day. According to the New Zealand 
Mining Record, eleven dredges, during the four weeks ending July 24th, 1897, seoured 
$29,548, working expeosas being about 21 per cent. of the total yield. This would give an 
average for the month of $2,686 for each dredge. Nothing is learned regarding value of 
operations, amount worked, or expense of working, save aa percentage of total yield. This is 
an unsatisfactory and misleading way of reporting results of operations, and gives no informa- 
tion that is of value to those interested in such matters. According to the Government 
expert of the Minea Department, the dredge8 have, as a rule, been under the management of 
men with mechanical skill only. The gold, it was thought, would save itself if the dredge-es 
handled the material. Many of the failures we attributed to the fact that the men in charge 
were not familiar with or skilled in gold-swing operations, and it ia believed that has been the 
prime cause of nearly all failures where the conditions for operating were favourahle. 

“So far in this country, with a few exceptions, dredging operations for gold have not 
been finnncially successful. From crude beginnings, however, the machines have been rapidly 
improved and perfected until now, in 8ome localities, dredges believed to be the most complete 
yet construotedz are being put in operation, and results are pmmised, not yet attained, in the 
way of economxal working and high percentage of saving. During the last few years, B 
a number of dredges have been operated in California, British Columbia, Idaho, Idontana and 
Colorado, but with poor w~cem. Very few proved themselves capable of paying their way. 
Some of the machines were faulty within themselves, ot,hers were entirely unable to cope with 
the swift currents and large boulders of the streams upon which they were operated. This 
hatter is asid to have notably proved the case with the dredges tried upon the Fraser and 
Quesnelle Rivers. 

“Dredging operations upon Grasshopper Creek, near Bannook, Montana, are now carried 
on successfully “poll a large scale. The Upper Sacramento River in this State, h&s B dredge 
doing profitable work, and in B small way, dredging is eucoee&l upon the I&math. A 
dredge upon that river, composed of two flat baats with B large steal ncoop between, is able to 
cut z+nd hoist the gravel and soft bed-rock, and to handle boulders of from four to six tona 
weight. The dredge is run dsy and night, has a 25.horse-power engine, and requirea three 
men for each shift. In gravel 10 to 25 feet deep, 400 cubic yards can be handled every twenty- 
four hours. Cost of dredge, $8,000. 

“A large dredge of the chain-bucket variety is operating in northern Mexico, in a dry 
countrv. where there is little water. The actual cawcitiea of these machines are 60, 100. and 
150 y&Is per hour. 

“Perhaps the most interesting dredge yet brought to the notice of the public is one 
latelv built bv the R&don Iron Works. of San Francisco. and now oDeratinp won the Yuba 
River, near &~rtsville, Cat. It is of the elevator or chaih-bucket typi, 96 feet long, composed 
of two pontoons separated by a space 5 feet in width, in which is operated the ladder cerrying 
the buckets. One man controls the dredge by means of a power winch with six drums, 
Four drums carry lines from the corners of the dredge to anchorage on shoreone & head 
line and one the ladder line. The machine is to dredge to a depth of 45 feet, and is mid to 
have B gross capacity of 93 cubic yards per hour. The material discharges from the buckets 
into revolving and perforated screens. This segregates the large material, which is then 
conveyed sway by the tailings elev&w. Water (3,000 gallons per minute) is supplied to the 
revolving screen.~ for washing and sluicing purposes hy B centrifugal pump, and the fine stuff 
falls through the holea in the wreen into B distributing box, from which it passea to a set of 
gold+aving tables, and thence to B flume. The tables are covered with cocoa matting and 
expended metal. The top tumbler of bucket chain is operated by s v&ice1 compound con- 
densing engine indicating 3bhorse-power, which also operates the pump. It is claimed for 
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the dredge that for any ground not deeper than 60 feet below water level or more than 20 feet 
above, and which contains boulders of not more than one ton weight, the material can he 
handled at from 3 to 5 cents per cubic yard. If  the capacity of the +achirie is given without 
deduction for water raised, imperfect filling and general delays, and the increase in the volume 
of the gravel when broken up in filling the buckets, the actual working capacity would be less, 
and from these cai~ses and the losses from wear and tear, breakages and repairs, the cost of 
operating would be increased. The cost of the dredge, complete, upon the river is said to 
have b&n $25,000. 

“In the evolution of the dredger into the elevator or chain-bucket machine, now the 
popular form, the various kind of dredges were given trials. The dipper dredge is not adapted 
to dredging for gold, because it disturbs the gravel in the act of digging, and some of the gold 
is lost. With agitation of the gravel the gold soon settles, and is not recovered. 

“It is alao very di5onlt, if not impossible, to construct a dipper dredge that is water- 
tight. Another objection is that the material ia supplied intermittently, t,hus making necee- 
eary certain undesirable arrangements for supplying t,he material in a continuous flow to the 
gold-saving t,ables. The same objections apply with greater force to the clam-shell form 
of dredge. It is by no means watertight, and loses most of the gold in the act of dredging 
and bringing up the gravel. The objections would eeem not to have the sane force if applied 
to hard cemented gravel, or to gravel with sufficient clay or other binding mat&o1 to make it 
consistent. It is well to remember that these forms of dredges ore, in many positions, 
economical of opera&ion. 

“The hydraulic dredge has had fair trials and proved B failure. Large stones greatly 
lessen the e5cienoy of this form of dredge, and nnmerous boulden hamper the pumping work. 
The suction force being intense, near the pipe, and decreasing repidly a short distance away, 
causes the sand and gravel to be carried off, leaving the gold behind. 

“A centrifugal pump is, therefore, of little use to catch coarse gold and clear B hard 
aneven bottom. Cuttera do not remove the t,rouble, since the gravel is disturbed by the 
outting, and the gold is separated therefrom. 

‘&These objections would not obtain under certain conditions, and it would seem quite 
possible that cooditions might be found existing where the suction dredge might be arranged 
to do good work. A dredging company is now constructing at Seattle, two dredges of the 
so&ion type, to operate upon the Yukon River. This would indioete that there are those who 
believe that deposits occur in and along that river, which can be successfully worked in this 
way. 

“~The chain-bucket machine, the popular form for operating under average conditions, is a 
combination of the followin 5 elements:-An excavating apparatus which clears the battom 
and handles the material with little agitation, end slowly and continuously delivers B regular 
quantity of gravel to the gold-saving appliances; a revolving screen to receive and wash the 
material, and separate the coarse from the fine; an elevator or contrivance for carrying off the 
coarse gravel and stones; a. gold-saving arrangement or tables, over whioh the fine material 
passes and upon which the gold is caught; ~1 pumping apparatus to supply water for washing 
and sluicing. 

“The proper capacity of B machine seeme to he regulated by the cap&city of the gold- 
saving appliances. The table should be ae wide 88 possible, with frequent drops, and the fine 
material should be distributed over the tablen in & thin film. The tables are covered with 
plush or cocoa matting, and sufficient water supplied to keep the materid clear. The material 
should be supplied evenly, continuously, and regularly to the tables. Care and attention are 
required to oatoh the fine gold. A disregard of the foregoing, results. in great loss, more 
particularly in the fine gold. Mechanical skill is required to properly design and construct a 
dredge, and t,he care of B compet.+nt nteohanic is necessary to eee that the machine is kept in 
order and economically operated. 

“ This saving of geld, howerer, is what makes dredging operations a commercial success. 
A man skilled in these matters should be in charge of mining operations. Dredges should be 
built of determined capacities, and should be designed to suit the conditions under which they 
are operated. Careful exammetion and investigation of the ground to be worked should be 
made beforehand, and the surrounding conditions studied, and it goes without eaying that 
these matters require engineering skill and experience. 

“The field for dredging for gold teems large. Where the proper conditions exist, it is B 
system whioh commends itself, and which gives promise, in competent hands, of being en 
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economical method of mining. There is probably a vary large extent of country where dredging 
for gold will be carried on profitably. Ground need not be in & river, if there is seepage 
water su5cient to float the dredge and supply water for the saving of the gold. Dredging 
requires little water as compared with that required for sluicing and elevating, and this water 
can in many dry localities be supplied at small expense, where B supply for hydraulic work or 
elevating would aoat a, very large sum or be impossible st any cost. Any power suitable for 
driving the prime motors can be utilized to run the dredge. Indeed, it would seem aa if B 
system of mining was about to he perfected which may make possible the profitable working 
of many deposits not easy to be worked by other methodn, and which may, in many instances, 
solve problems regarding the wccessful working of deposit,s which hitherto have seemed most 
perplexing, and even impossible of solution. Some doubt exists as to possible eoonomical 
dredging operations under water of torrential streams. The strong currents, frequent flooda 
end ~many large boulders found in the channels of such streams make the working of the 
machines difficult and costly. This would not be so much the case in the long stretches of leas 
current, nor would it be so at all in the w&y-like reaches in the lower portions of such 
streams, nor in the wide, flat portior.8 of country where the streams enter the plains. 

“Although dredging for gold as a method of mining has pessed the experimental stage, 
there is a great lack of reliable data regarding all details of operations and the actual cost of 
real and oontinued working. For this reason it would seem especially desirable that all 
projected enterprises, in the way of dredging work, should first receive the most careful 
investigation, and that afterwards all operations undertaken should be under the direction of 
skilled and experienced men.” 

CASSIAR DISTRICT. 

Since the issue of the Report of 1896, a year ago, the discover& of placer gold on the 
Klondike and its tributaries in Canadian Yukon have become known throughout the world, 
and now is being 8een s wild rush of prospectors, investors, speculators and adventurers into 
this northern region, led on hy the desire for gold. In all probability this stampede will 
surpass my other of the century, aa from all quarters of t,he globe come reports of men leaving 
for this Arctic Eldorado. 

The great northern reaches of British Columbia comprise the districts of CRssisr and 
Carihoo, of which we know very little, excepting of certain isolated portions, and great areas 
have never been explored for the precious metals; but the Omineca and Casaiar have in the 
psst produced considerable placer gold, and, it is claimed, quartz untested and unworked is to 
be found in these dietricta. 

This year will see the beginning of B great influx of prospectors, as many,, instead of going 
farther north into the Yukon, are preparing to enter nnd prospect Cassmr and northern 
Car&o, and parties will be entering by all known means of ingress, and by every route. The 
interest and excitement now aroused, the building of two lines of railroads, and the opening 
up of new roads and trails, are now about to effect the exploration of a great amount of 
territory hitherto almost totally unknown. 

As applications for reports, information, etc., concerning this part of 
RepOrtS. the Province are now becoming very numemus, it has been thought wise to 

embody in this repvt all authentic information available, and e.s the reports 
by Dr. Dawson, Dr. Selwyn and Mr. McConnell, who have explored parts of this district, are 
the most authentic, extracts from their reports in the “ Reports of the Geological Survey of 
Canada” we herein collected, so that this valuable data may be the more easily available. 

Several routes will be traversed. 
(a.) Via Edmonton, in the N. W. T., up the Peace, Finley and 

Routes. Parsnip Rivers. This route will have to be opened up to B very graat 
extent by those new entering, and is more fully described below. 

(b.) From Ashcroft to Quesnellemouth, thence by trail into the pmineca District, and on 
to the Ytickine River, or by water and portage to the waters of the Parsnip and Finlay 
Rivers. 
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(0.) By the Skeene River to Hazelton, and thence by trail into the Omineaa. 
(d.) By the Stickine River with steamers to Telegraph Creek or Glenors, whence the 

northern part of C&&r can now be reached by traila and water-ways, and in another year by 
two lima of railroads. 

The Dominion Government has granted a charter to Messrs. NoKen& 
Fiailrod. and Mann to construot a rajlmad from Telegraph Creek or Glenora, at the 

head of navigation on the Stickine, to T&o Lake, to be completed by 
September Ist, 1898. This line may be extended to B point in British territory on the Pa&&c 
seaboard. From T&in Lake steamers properly constructed for these waters c&n run through 
to Dawson City, 

The Provincial Government haa granted a charter, with land conoeasions, to the Carwiar 
Central Railway Company, and this company is preparing to build a railroad from Glenora to 
Dease Lake, and is also preparing to offer very favoumble inducements to prospectora entering 
this part of Gassier to search for gold, more aspecially gold-bearing quartz ledges. 

Hence with sll this work soon to be in progress before so very long, far greeter means of 
of access will be afForded, and it will be pomible to get in supplies, machinery, etc., and at 
much more reasonable coats. The following information is now appended as excerpted from 
the Geological Reports. 

T&e reports of Dr. Dawson and Mr. McConnell will be found to be very interesting and 
valuable, snd the fultilment now of predictiona made ten years ago by Dr. Dswson sell repay 
his arduous lebours in this little-known land. 

UASSIAR. 

(AF’MINERAL WEALTH OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.” 

BY DR G. M. Dnwso~, 1888. 

“The Cnsaiar District includes the most northern region of gold mining in British 
‘Columbia, and mme of the creeks which have been worked lie to the north of the 60th parallel, 
or northern boundary of the Province. Dease Lake, latitude 58” 30’, longitude 130 
may be considered ae the central point of the district,. This lake is the sourc+ of the river of 
the same name, which is a tributary of the Lirurd, it&f B branch of the Mackenziie. Gold had 
already been found and worked on the river bnra of the Stiokine for eleven yea?, when Thibert 
and McCullough, coming from the east reached and discovered the rich deposlts of the Liard 
drainage basin in 1872. The miners, who soon flocked into the district, come by way of the 
Stick& River, though B route for cattle snd pack animals was also opened overland from 
Fraser Lake. Dew, Thibert and MoDeme Creeks and their tributaries have proved the 
richest, and B large quantity of gold has heen obtained from them, though the yield has, of 
late years, become comparatively inconsiderable. The region presenting identioal or analogous 
characters with that portion of it which proved to contain these rich deposits is very extensive, 
and much the fame renmrks which have been made in regard to the exploration of the Omineca 
District apply here also, though the cost of living in Cassiar has usually been aolnewhat more 
modernte. The country is generally woaded sod mountainous nod ditlieult to traverse, hot a 
waggon road or even a railway might, without difficulty, be constructed from the head of 
navigation on the Stickine to Dease Lake, and this will, no doubt, eventually be accomplished, 
as discoveries of veins conbaining the precious metals are oonfident.ly to be anticipated. Argen- 
tifemus gelens has slreedy been found, snd the rough, unworn cheracter of the gold on some 
of the creeks leads to the belief that its source might be ascertained without great di5culty. 
‘I Coane” gold is found locally on that part of the Stickine above Telegraph Creek, rind the 
circumstance@ appear to indicate the existence there of an old channel above the present river- 
level, but covered by mnssive flows of basslt of Tertiary age. 

“Diffioulties have been encountered in this district fmm permanently frozen soil met with 
in mining, but when onee the covering of forest and mow had been clesred off by fire these 
dieappear. 
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“The gold-yield of the Cassiar District, from the commencement of mining to the praeent 
date, so far a8 known is shewn in the following table, which, however, g&s no returns for the 
earber years of mining, when work was couflned to the Stick& River : 

1873. ........................................ Not known. 
1874 ......................................... 81,000,000 
1875. ....................................... 830,000 
1876 ......................................... 556,474 
1877 ........................................ 499,830 
1878 ...................................... 519,720 
1879 ........................................ 405,200 
1880 ........................................ 297,850 
1881....... ................................ 198,900 
1882. ............................ .. , ....... 182,800 
1883 ....................................... 119,000 
1884. ......................................... 101,600 
1885. ..................................... 50,600 
1886 ......................................... 63,610 
1887. ....................................... 60,485 
1888. ....................................... 43,325 

Total , . $4,929,394 ” 

(B.)-DR. G. M. DAWSON’S REPORT ON “EXPLOR,ATION OF THE YUKON, 
ETC.,” 1887. 

“Desse Lake c&n be reached with difficulty from the coast by ascending 
Routes. the Stickine River 138 miles to Telegraph Creek, and thence by pack train 

62$ miles to the lake. The country north-west of the lake and west of 
Caasiar Range to the head of Teslin Lake and Tagish Lake could be entered by Taku Inlet 
rind river, which can be aaoended in canoea for 80 miles. These routes me fully described in 
subsequent pages.” 

The follow&s notes on the touourapbv of Cassiar District and neiah- 
Topography. bourhood are t;tk& from Dr. Da&&‘&port on an Exploration in the 

Yukon District, ii. W. T., and adjacent northern portion of British 
Columbla, 1887 : 

“ The region traversed, including the extreme northern part of British 
DtiIlage. Columbia and the southern part of the Yukon District, is drained by three 

great river systems, its waters reaching the Pacific by the Stickine, the 
&ckenzie (snd’ eventually the Arctic Ocean) by the Liard, and the Behring Sea by the 
Yukon. The eastern part of the region ia divided between the two first named rivers whose 
tributary streame interlock, the Stickine making its way completely through the Coast Range 
in a south-westerly direction, while the Lisrd or a north-easterly bearing, cuts wross the Rocky 
Mountains to the Mackenzie Valley. The watershed separating these rivers near Dease Lake 
has B height of 2,730 feet, and both atreama may be generally characterized as very rapid. 

u To the north-westward bmnchw of the Stickine and Liard again inter- 
Watershed. lock with the headwaters of several tributaries of the Yukon, which here 

unwater the entire great area enclosed on one side by the Coast Range, on 
the other by the Rocky Mountain& As the general direction of this line of watershed is 
transverse to that of the main orographic ridges of the country it will probably be found 
when traced in detail to be very sinuous. The actual watershed, between the L&d and P&y, 
was found to have an elevation of 3,150 feet, but it is no doubt much lower in the central 
portion of the region between the Rooky Mountains and Coast Ranges. 

“To the north of the Stick& at least one other river, the Teku, cuts like it completely 
aoross the Co& Range, hut this basin is comparatively restricted and little is yet known 
of it. 
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“It will be noticed that while the several branches of the Yukon 
C0~?;0f conform in a general w&y to the main orographic axis, the Stickine and 

Liard appear to be to 8 large degree independent of these, and to flow 
counter to the direction of three mountain ranges. 

Relief of the 
“The region aa B whole, being a portion of the Cordillera belt of the 

RegiOll. 
west coast, is naturally mountainous in general character, but it comprises 
as well important oreas of merely hilly or gently rolling country besides 
many wide, flat.b&tomed river valleya. It is, moreover, higher and more 

mouutainous ia its south-eastern part. That drained by the Btickine and L&d, and subsides 
gradually, and apparently uniformly to the north-westward; the mountains at the same time 
becoming more isolated and being separated by broad tracts of low lend. The general has* 
level, OF height of the main valleys, within the Coast Ranges, thus declines from about 2,600 
feet to nearly $500 at the conflueuce of the Lewis and Pelly Rivers, and the average base- 
level of the entxe region may be stated as being a little over 2,000 feet. 

Trend of 
“Disregarding minor irregulwities, it ia found ~that the trend of the 

Ranges. 
main mountain ranges and ridges shown throughout the entire region here 
described a general perallelism to the outline of the coast. In the south- 
eastern and more rugged tract, the bearing of such ranges as are well 

defined is north-w&t by south-east, while beyond a line which may be drawn between the head 
of Lynn Cans1 and Frances Lnke the trend gradually changes to north-rest. 

‘(The Coast Ranges, with, en aggregate average width of about 80 
Coast Rang=. miles, the whole of which ia closely set with high, rounded or rugged 

mountains, constitutes the mot& important orographic uplift in the entire 
region, and here reproduces geographically and geologically the features chwacteristic of it in 
the more southern portion of British Columbia. Notwithstanding the great width of the 
Coast Ranges, it is not known that any of their constituent mountains attain very notable 
attitudes, but it is probable that a great number of the peaks exceed a height of 8,000 feet. 
These ranges are composed of very numerous mountain ridges, which ore not always uniform 
in direction and, so far aa has been obtierved, there is no single cubninating or dominant range 
which can be traced to any considerable distance. 

“The mountain axis next in importance to that of the Coast Range is 
Rocky I&U- that which forms the water-parting between the Upper Liard and Yukon 

t&in Ranges. on the one aide. and the feeders of the main Mackenzie River on the other. 
This represents the north-western continuatioo of the Rocky Mountains 

proper. It forms, as far aa has been ascsrtaine$ the culminating range of a number of more 
or less exactly parallel ridges and summits in It, attain heights of from 7,000 to 9,000 feet. 

“A third notable mountain axis, which I have designated the Caasiar 
Caaeiar Range, is cut through bye the Deane River in its upper course, and further 
Range. to the north-westward appears to form the tine of w&r-parting between 

the tributaries of the Upper Liard and those of the brwxhes of the 
Yukon. Peeks near the Dease in this range exceed 7,000 feet, but it is probabta that none 
such exceed 8,000 feet, and that the range in general may become lower to the north- 
westwwd. 

“In the north-western and more elevated moiety of the region the mountain ranges and 
ridges are in general tower, snd become discontinuous and irregular or, while retaining e 
general parallelisq aesume an overlapping or echelon-like arrangement. 

“In each of these mountain chains above described granitio rocks 

?L%.e 
appear in greater or lea force. In the intervening and subordinate 
mountain systems of the south-east granitic sxie are not found, and do not 
exist as perumuent features. 

‘&The topographicitt features of the entire region here described have 
E&&a of the beeu considerably modified by the events of the glacial period, and the 
GlecialPeriod. changea produced at that time have more particularly affected the drainage 

bssina and the coursea of the various etresuis. The valleys end tower tracts 
of country ace now, mow or less, completely filled or covered by extensive deposits of boulder 
clay, gravel, send and silt laid down during that period. To thase deposits are due the flat 
floors of the large v&ye, and elao to a great extent the appearance which the more irregular 
mountain regions present of being partly submerged in level or rolling plains. Many changes 
in direction of flow in river volleys have doubtless also been produced during this period. 
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The general result has been to produce systems of inconsequent drainage wherever the netural 
slopes of the country we easy and the limiting ranges irregular. Most of t,he rivers at the 
present day have done little more than cut out new channels in t.he glaci,cial d8bris, touching 
only here and there upon the subjacent rocky floor. 

NAVIOABLE WATERS AND ROUTES OF TRAVEL. 

“The numerous large and import,ant rivers by which the ‘Yukon 
Navigable district and the adjacent northern portion of British Columbia is inter- 

Rivers. aected constitute the principal routes of travel, and during the summer 
routes render wat,er communication comparatively easy. The Stiokine 

is navigable Ly stern-wheel steamers for a distance of 138 miles. This constitutes the 
travelled route to the Cassiar mining district. A trail was at one time opened from Fraser 
Lake overland to De&se Lake by which cattle were driven through, but of late no travel haa 
ocourred on it, The Deese River can scarcely be considered as navigable for steamers, 
though eon&toting a fairly good boat mute. The Upper Liard and Frances rivers. abox the 
mouth of the Dease, are also passable for large boats with occeaiootll pa-tageges, but not 80 for 
steamers. The difficulties of the lower Liard, however, are such ~19 to render it an undenirable 
route, even for boats, and scercely suitable 8s an nveoue of trade between Csssiar and the 
Mackenzie. Numerous tributary streams in this district may also he ascended by boat or 
ce.noe for considerable diatinoes, though with many interruptions from rapid and bad waters. 

“Communicstlon may esaily be established by railroad from the mouth 
Ft&ihOad of the Stiekine to the centre of the Omineca District and beyond, when 

Route. this shall be called for, end it is probable also that this district might with- 
out difficulty be connected by rail with the more southern portions of 

Brit.ish Columbia by one or more routes, of which the main outlines can already be indicated, 
Following the river valleys, by a route practicable for a railway from Rothsay Point, at the 
mouth of the Stickine, to the mouth of the De&se, the distance is found to be 330 miles. 
Thence to Fort Simpson, on the Mackenzie, is a further distance of 390 miles, making the 
total distance by this route, from the Pacific to the navigable waters of the Mackenzie, about 
730 miles only. 

‘1 Little is yet known of the Taku River, but the Indians ascend it in 
Ta,ku River. canoee to a point at aa distance of about eighty miles from the head of Taku 

Inlet, and Indian trails lead south-es&ward from this vicinity to the Tahl- 
tan eastward to Teslin Lake, and north-eastward to the lake new the heed of the Lewes. 
From what has been ascertained of these, it is probable that it would not be di5cult to con- 
struct a trail suitable for paok-anim&, if not a waggongon road, from the vicinity of the head of 
navigation on the Stickine, to those lakes connecting with the navigable w&era of the Leaes. 

‘I The rivers draining the Upper Yukon basin. have in general lower 
Yukon grades, and afford better navigable wstera than those above referred to, and 

Tributaries. in consequence likely to prove of greater importance in connection with the 
exploration and development of the country. The diatance to which they 

may he respectively ascended by bost or canoe hae a8 yet been determined in only a few cases. 
“It may, however, bo stated that the Yukon is continuously navigable for small steamers 

from its mouth, on Behring Sea, following the Lewes branch to Miles Canyon ; thence after an 
interruption of about three miles, to the head of Bennet Lake and to an additional conaider- 
sble. though not precisely determined distance, by the waters extending south-eastward from 
Tagish Lake. The Tes-En-too is probably navigable for atern wheel steamers for 150 miles or 
more from its mouth, while the Tehk-hecua snd Big Salmon Rivers may probably both be 
sscended by steamer of the sane class for come distance. From the site of old Fort Selkirk, 
again, the Pelly River might be navigable by smbll steamwe of good power, to within about 
50 miles of the site of old Fort Pelly banks, and t.he Macmillan branch is also navigable for a 
considerable though not ascertained distance. The same may be said of the Stewart River, 
but White River is, 80 far ae known, very swift and shoal. 

“The total length of the waters which may be utilized for navigation by light steamers 
on the main river and its branches to the east of the 141st meridian OP Alaskan boundaries, 
measured in straight lines of 50 miles, is therefore at least 1,061 miles, snd following the 
ainuosities of the various streams would be very much greeter. Thia doea not include the 
Porcupine River, and, with the exception of the single break referred to on the Lewe~, form B 
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connected system, 611 parts of which lie to the east of the shove meridian. If  the upper por- 
tion of these rivers, above the first obstsclea to such navigation, were included, the total here 
given would doubtless be greatly added to. 

“At the present moment, these routes of access to the Yukon district ma employed (1) 
that of the portage by the Chilcoot Pass from the head of Lynn Canal to the navigable waters 
of the Yukon; (2) that fmm Peace River, near its confluence with the Mackenzie, by portage 
to La Pierre’s house oo R branch of the Porcupine ; (3) from Behring Sea by the main river. 
The first is almost exclusively used by the miners, the second is employed only by the Hudson 
Bsy Oompsny, and the Ia& is that of the Alaska traders. 

“Since the year 1873, when the placer gold mines of C&w were first 
sp?k$ developed, the Stiokine River has become a somewhat important &venue of 

communication from the coast to the interior of the northern part of British 
Columbia. Like the Fraser, the Skeena, the Naw, and several other small 

streams, it risea to the east of the broad belt of mount&s which constitutes the &ant Range, 
and cuts completpl~ through this belt with e nearly uniform gradient. IO size end general 
character, the Stickine closely resembles the Skeena, which reaches the coast 200 miles farther 
sooth. It is navigable for stern-wheel steamers of light draught. and good power to Glenora, 
126 miles from Rothsay Point at its mouth, and, under favourable circumstance+ to Telegraph 
Creek, 12 milea farther. 

“Above Telenrsoh Creek is the ‘Greet Cenvon.’ which extends for maw miles. and is 
quite impassable &hth;tr for stemmers or boats, thoigh iravorsed by miners in w&r on ibe ice. 
The headwaters of the Stickine are unknown, but lie for t.he most part to the sooth of the 
58th parellel of uorth latitude, in a country said to be very mountainous, interlocking there 
with northern branchas of the Naas and western feeders of the Blnok or Turn&gain River, a 
tributary of the Liard. From Telegraph Creek, the head of navigation, a pack trail 629 milsa 
in length, constructed by t,he British Colombian Government, follows the valley of the 
Stickine, generally at no great distance from t,he river, and eventually crosses from the 
Tangilla, or third north fork, to the head of Dease Lake, which may be regarded 8s the centre 
of the Cwiar mining district. This mute has long ,been known to the Indians, the Stickine 
having been to them, from time immemorial, BD important svenoe of trade, by which, aa by 
the Skkeena, the co& tribes pen&m&d a considerable distance inland. 

‘CThe current of the navigable portion of the Stickine ia swift thmugh- 
current. out, but there are no rapids pmperly so called, though the Little Canyon 

(75 miles from the mouth) forms B serious impediment to navigation when 
the river is at its highest stage in June OP July, in consequence of the great velocity of tbe 
current in this narrow and mcky, though deep, gorge. Near the mouth of the river, bhe 
current aezwcely impwas two miles an hour, but it increases as the river is ascended, till it 
attains 8 rate of six to seven miles in many places, the swifter water being chiefly met with 
above Little Canyon. The average rate of flow of the navigable portion of the river must be 
about five miles so hour. 

“Stern-wheel stealnera for the navigation of the river should have 
Navigation. good engine power, and should draw not mom t,han four feet of wster 

when loaded. Under ordinary circumstances, the ascent of the river to 
Telegraph Creek! with B suitable steamer, occupies about three days, and it is gewxally new+ 
smy to carry a hne ashore at a few places. The extensive tlats new the mouth of the river 
render it neoeasary to enter it about high tide. A considerable pmportion of the trailic is 
carried on by Indians with canoes i the Stickine Indiaos are very expert in dl the neoeassry 
operations of tracking and poling m swift water. 

1skoot River. 
(‘The Stickine is joined by some important tributaries, the Iskoot or 

Skoot, which flows in from the a&ward &out 35 milas from the mouth, 
or just within the locally culminating range of the Coast Mount.%ins, is 

known to be navigable for some distance by canoes, and one branch is said to head not far 
from the extremity of Portland Canal to the southward. By following this river to its head 
and there making 8 portage, the Indians am reported to be able to resoh the Nass River 
without difficulty. The Iskoat has been prospected by a few miners, but apparently without 
any notable result, though tbe’Indians report the oocurmnce of coel. 

Scud River. 
“About seven milea Mow the Little Oanyon, the valley of the Scud 

River opens to the east. Some gold has been found by proqectors on this 
stream, but no workable placer deposits. 
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“Six miles above Kloocbman Canyon, 14 miles above Little Canyon, 
Cle;,z;:t”’ the Clearwater River enters the Stickine on the west aide by several 

mouths. This is a stream of considerable size and is navigable for csmxs 
for Some diitance. 

I‘The first south fork joins the Stickine about I& miles below Tele- 
First Fork. graph Creek. It is a large turbid stream and for a number of miles from 

the main river flows in a rough narrow gorge, between high hills and 
mountains. Further up, according to the Telegraph Exploration Sketch, it is bordered by 
level partly timbered terraces or benches. 
.hW “Telegraph Creek is an inconsiderable stream which falls rapidly to 
f+j$$syh the river through a narrow rocky cliff in the hordering hills of the right 

or north-west bank of the Stickine. The little town of Telegraph Creek 
occupies the narrow delta of the atresm and the lower terraces bordering it 

on both sides. Glenora, 12 miles below Telegraph Creek and on the same side of the Stickine, 
consists of a single row of houses built along the edge of the river at the foot of a steep bank. 

“The glaciers constitute one of the most remarkable features of thin 
Glaciers. part of the Stiokine Valley. There exe a number of these on both side? of 

the river in its lower part, but form only a special importance, all of which 
me situated to the west of the river and all but the first on the eastern slope of the moat, 
massive central renges of the mountainous region, The first or little glacier fills a high valley 
on the north side of the river, about 10 miles from its mouth. The next, and most important 
glacier, is that univereally known on the river a8 the Great Glacier. The high snowfields from 
which this glacier must take its rise we not 8een from the river, the glacier entering the wide 
valley of the Stickine nearly st right angles, through a break in the mountains two to three 
miles distant from the river bank. Before entering the Stick& Valley the glacier has B 
width estimated at from one-half to three-quarters of & mile, but upon freeing itself from the 
bordering mountains immediately expands in 8 fanlike manner, its actual front upon the river 
being from three to three and a half miles in width. Ten miles ahove the Great Glacier, and 
also on the west side of the valley, is the Dirt Glacier, so named by the miners because of the 
great quantity of rocky debris with which it.s surface is covered. This is much am&r 
than the last, hearing a width estimated at a quarter of a mile, but possibly greater than this. 
Like the Great Glacier, it oomes quite down on the river flat,s. 

“The last important glacier, 16 miles stjll further up the river, is the Flood Glacier. This 
alao comes down to the level of the river flats, but does not closely approach the river. From 
the valley of t,his glacier a great rush of water occurB Anout every year towards the end of 
summer. This, no doubt, arises from the blooking by the glsoier of the mouth of come lateral 
valley in which a lake is formed and, from time to time, breaks through the glacier dam. The 
quantity of water thus liberated is so great as to raise the river from B low stage to half-flood 
level for a short time, There is &large quantity of debris also on thin glacier, though less 
than on the last. 

“The trail from Telegraph Oreek to the head of Dease Lake was 
&a&r Trail. opened by the Government of British Columbia, 1874. It has since been 

kept in a fair state of repair, and is n good route for pack animals. It 
follows the north side of the Stickine and Tangilla valleys, and is 624 miles in total length 
The same important vnlley which is oocupied by the Sticking below Telegraph Creek continues 
in a north-eastward direction to Dease Lake, the main stream of t.he Stiokine entering it from 
the southward, ahout midway between these two points. 

“On leaving Telegraph Creek the trail makes a steep ascent to the 
To T&l-Tan. level of a broad terrace, and runs along at a considerable height above the 

river and often at ~“me distance from it, till it descends again at 11 miles 
to the valley of the Tahl-tsn or First North Fork, new its mouth. The main valley of the 
Stick& is here about four miles in width, and ia bordered by high hi118 and by mountains of 
rouuded forms, those to the north often newly bare, while those on the opposite side are 
generally either wooded or strewn, where fires have passed, with burnt logs. The river “CD”. 
pies B canyon with precipitous banks, often 300 feet high, which baa been cut in the bottom 
of this great valley. It is very ,rough and rapid, but there we.no true falls. Terraces are 
well developed st several levels on both sides of the river which is frequently bordered by 
vertical basaltic clii%. The country traversed by the trail between Telegraph Creek 
and the Tahl-Tan is wooded only in patches, the treea being chiefly black pine and aspen. 
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“The Tahl-tan River is orossed near ita mouth by a good bridge. It 
T&&Tan. is B lsrge, rapid stream which rises shout 30 miles to the north-westward. 

Its valley is narmw and almost canyon-liks whem it reaches the Stick&, 
and has cut through basaltic flows and heavy underlying gravel deposits to B depth of about 
150 feet, though its right bank, just sbovs the crossing, is composed of the older mokn. Gold 
mining wss, at one time, carried on ~uccwfully for 801~8 miles up the Tahl-tan valley. 

“The distance from the Tahl-tan to the Tooya or Second North Fork 
Tooyaa. is about six miles. For about half this distance, to Ward’s house (now 

like other places of call along this route, abandon&), the trail runs near the 
Stickine Itiver, the immediate vslloy of which still continues to be occupied by bssaltic flows. 
The trail then turns away from the river and cuts across B high point to the Tooye, the highest 
terrace level crossed being about 1,000 feet above the river. The Twya valley, where it is 
crossed by the trail, is a great gorge about 600 feet in depth, cut out through t,he trrrace 
deposits. The river, which is apanned by B smell bridge, is R wild torrent, almost B s&es of 
cascades. A l&ke of considerable size is reported to exist 011 the upper part of the river. 

“About B milr. bayqad the Tcqs, on the summit of B wide, undulating plateau, is 
Wilson’s house. From here to Csriboo Camp, about 12 miles, the trail cmases an extensive 
high terrwx or plateau which is generally wooded with aspen, black pine and white spruce of 
fair growth. A few very small strams which flow toward the main vslley are crossed. but 
the river is generally some miles distant and soar& visible from the trail. The Tooya valley 
is hare said to run nearly per&l with the main valley of the Stickioe and at no gust distance 
from it, but is invisible from the trail. About midway between Wilson’s and Cariboo Camp 
the Stmkine, or Twdessa of the Tahl-tan Indinnq coming from the southward, entewthe 
main valley cutting through the bordering mountains in a narrow canyon .which ths Indians 
report impassable. Their route to the upper waters of the river crwse~ the lnountains to the 
west of the oanyon. 

‘<The trail reaches the HI@ of the valley‘of the Tanzills or third North 
.Tm Fork, about a mile south-westward from C&boo Camp. This valley is out 

out to a depth of 460 feet below the level of the plsteau, end is about a mile 
in width from rim to rim. The sidesshow evidence of extensive land-slides, both old and noent. 
The river is a oomparstively small, though swift and muddy atream, with *II estimated width 
of 180 feet, and depth of about 3 feet. From Cariboo Camp to the vicinity of Dease Lake, or 
for about 26 miles, the trail runs along the north-west side of the Tandllrt. The valley of the 
stream gradually loses its depth. The mountains which extend to the southeast of the river 
here become higher than before, and take ths form of a well marked rsoge, which is known to 
the Indians 88 H&ai-luh. Swampy spots becoms frequent. A great part of the forest all 
along this portion of the valley hss been destroyed by fire. 

“Opposite the head of Dease Lake, the Taazilla turns off abruptly. The mein valley 
turns northward through it right .%I+, and hecomas continuous with that of Deese Lake. 
The distance: from the head of the lake to the Tanzilla at the mwrest paint, is &out 3 miles. 
The height of land is about 70 feet above the lake, or 2,730 feat above the sa, and constitutes 
the watershed between the Arctic end Pacific Slopes. 

“Dease Lake haa an elevation of 2,600 feat above the 884 and lies 
De&se L&e. nearly due north and south 011 the 130th meridian. It hae, B total length 

of 24$ miles, with an average width of rather leas than one mile, being 
somewhat narro-nw st the northern than at the southern and Dease Creek, on the delta of 
which is situated Laketon, the chief place of Oassisr District. It is also the most important, 
8s being that cm which gold ia still worked to a limited extent. A cwtain amount of husinaes 
is still carried on hem, and it is the head-quarters of the Gold Commissioner. At Porter’s 
Landing, on the west side of the lake, near ita north end, goods are landed for Thibwt’a Creek. 
A small stsamcr on the lake is employed in making oocesiond trips up and down thelake with 
supplies. The country about the lake is averywhere wooded, though trees large enough for 
lumber am found only in sheltered valleys, or on low land. It is not roughly mountainous, 
though several prominent peaks occur. (Geol. Survey Report B., 1888, Dr. Dewson). 

‘I From Dewa Lake the general ooume of the river, disregarding minor 
D-e River. flexures, is N. 60” E. for 47 miles, to B point n.s&r the valley of Rapid River. 

Here, before it has fed itself from the Gas&r Range, it turns nearly at 
right-angles to 8 bearing of N. 15” W., which it maintains for 31 miles; thrtnce it again turnn 
for a second time through a right-angle to a course of N. 55” E., which it follows to its junc- 
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tion with the Liard. Its entire length * * * following all the sinuosities of the stream, is 
160 miles * * * The river from Deane Lake to the Liard may easily be descended in two 
days, but the ascent is a comparatively slow process, depending much on the height of the 
water and when the bsra end benches are not bare, for tracking is B tedious &air. 

“On leaving Dease LBke the river is a small stream, estimated to average from 100 to 
150 feet only in width, with a general middle depth of about 3 feet. 
and rather swift, meandering in a wide flat vslley. 

It is extremely tortuous 
At about 8 miles from the lake, it may he 

seid distinctly to enter the mountains, the valley st the same time gradually narrowing and 
becoming bordered by mountains from 4,600 to 5,000 feet in height. At about 13 miles from 
Dease Lake it expands into 8 little lake about a mile rind three-quarters in length, and between 
this and the mouth of Cottonwood Creek it tlows through three more similar lake-like expan- 
sions. These lakes constitute somewhat serious impediments to navigation, as they freeze over 
in the autum long before the ice takes in the river and remains frozen till late in ahe spring. 

“ Dense River rapidly increases in size, and after the lake is left soon doubles it volume, 
owing to the number of affluent streams of whioh Cottonwood Creek is the first, which may be 
called e. river. This stream occupies an important valley which may be ohserved to run for 
many miles in a north-westward direction, bordered by continuous high ranges. It is remark- 
able that no paying deposits of gold have been found either on this or on Eagle River, which 
enters the Dease from the south, about 4 miles further down. Eagle River also flows between 
high mountains, and its valley appears to be parallel to and analogous wit.h thst occupied by 
Dease Lake. 

‘lImmediately below the mouth of Cottonwood Creek, is Cottonwood Rapid, not B 
formidable one or at all dangerous to run with ordinary care. The river below Cottonwood 
Creek run8 nearly due east. sod for about 10 miles with a rather st,rong current. It then 
turns more to the northward, snd after making several large flexures reaches Sylvester8 
Landing at the mouth of MoDrune Creek in about, 8 miles. In this reach the current is slack, 
and the river averages 300 feet in width. The flat land of the river valley is rather wide in 
this part of its length, but the mountains to the north and south are high and bold, many of 
the summits ranging from 6,000 to 7,000 feet. The lower slopes of the mountains are usually 
light and in general thickly wooded, but their higher parts are treeless, and from the quantity 
of snow borne by them in June must retain 8ome snow throughout ths 8ummer. 

S lve~ter’~ 
“Sylvester’s Landing is the point of supply for the miners on McDame 

&nding. 
Creek, also a post for Indian trade, and there are here a few log cabin 
$uses and store buildings. The valley of McDame Creek is wide wd 
nnportsnt,, running north-westward for about 7 miles and then turning 

nearly due west. At the angle thus formed a low wide pass leads through the mountains 
to the north-eastward where it connects with the valley of the Deare. The appearance of this 
pass, &s seen from a dietance, is such as to suggest that the Dense River itself may at some 
former period have flowed through it. 

“The mountains bordering MoDnme Creek, viewed from Sylvester’s 
McDame Landing, are singularly different from any before met with. They are 

Mountains. evidently composed for the most part of limestone, are ohsraoterized by the 
ocourrenoe of long bare slopes of shattered rock fragments, and are scarcely 

at all wooded. 
“Nine miles below Sylvester’s Landing, the Deane makes its great bend towards the 

north, the intervening portion of the river somewhat changing its character from that above 
described, rock exposures being couopsratively frequent in its bank and bed where they produce 
several small rapids. 

“Four-Mile Creek enters from the south at somewhat less than the so&lied distance 
below Sykester’s. Sylvester’s Trail to Turn&gain or Black River (muddy’river of miners) 
rons up this valley and follows a trihut.ary (Sheep Creek) to the south-eastward. The 
distance to the $rading post, or Turnagain River, is estimated at 90 miles, but it is probably 
less. Horses are employed in pecking over the trail. 

“The valley of the Rapid River joins that of the Dease, and its great 
Rapid River. bend just alluded to, hut the stream running parallel with the Dense for 

some distance, enters it several miles lower down. Beyond this great bend 
the mountains near the river decrease rather notably in height and abruptness, and at the 
same time retreat from the vicinity of the river, the valley becoming very wide and long, 
hummocky slopes or groups of low hills coming io between the rirer and the mountains. 
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“The northerly conrse of the river here cltrries it very obliquely t.hmugh the eastern par. 
tion of the Casisr Range. 
able. 

The precipitation in this part of the valley is evidently inconsider- 
Sylveata successfully winters his horstra here without cutting hay, or otherwise provid- 

ing for them, the depth of meow in winter bzzing so small that it does not seemingly interfere 
with grazing. Much of the valley, with the slopes of hill is op8n or partially wooded with 
groves of black pine and aap+n. 

“ Below Rapid River the Dense changes its character considerably, becoming relatively 
wide, with num~romx gravel-bars, and in aomo plaoes msny islands with frequent “drift-piles ” 
or aocumulntion of timber. A few miles below reaching the second great bend., a atream joins 
from the west, which has become known to the miners 88 French Creek, and 1s probably the 
detour River” of old maps. 
is not large. 

It rises on the north-east slope of the Cassiar mountaius, and 

“The last main reach of tbe Dease is that which extends from the 2nd groat bend to its 
mouth, D distance of 31 miles in B direction of N. 55” E., though the coom8 of the river is far 
from being direct, the general bearing leaves the bssa of the Gas&r Range nearly at e right- 
angle. The country becomes low sod uninteresting, and aa8ume8 a rather dreary aspect, being 
covered generally with forest of inferior growth, oftan degenerating into swamp or northern 
aspect, and with only occasional grassy openings on slopes with aunny exposures. In deacend- 
ing this part of the river, the mount&a soon berome invisible from the river volley, which is 
bordered by undulating lowlends or low hills, which rise to a plateau at some miles distant, 
400 or 500 feet above the stream. The climate is mom humid thsn before, sod less favourable 
to vegetstion. The current of the river is rather swift, and them are two or three consider- 
able rapids, but none of importance till within four miles of the mout.h, where there are several 
strong rapids, which, at certain stages of the water 81‘8 reported to be dangerous. Terracea as 
much aa 300 feet in height approach the river in some places in thia part of its course, aod 
when cut into generally show stratified gravels, whioh sometimes rest directly on low exposures 
of rock. 

Blue River. 
“Blue River joins the Dense 12 milea below the second great bend. 

It ie ax stream 60 feet ride at the mouth, and derivea ita supply from the 
north-eastern slopes of the Uassiar Rengtr to the north of French Crock. 

“The Lower Post, which is the furthest outwork of civilization or 
Lower Post. trade in this direction, is situated at the edge of a terrace 40 feat in height 

on the left bank of the L&d, about hs,lf 8 mile above the mouth of the 
Deaso. It ia of a tory unpretentious character, consisting of a few log cabins in the vicinity 
of which the woods have been entirely destroyed by fire. 

“The Liard River is here said to be open aa R rule from the 1st of May. In the Autumn 
of 1886, it was frozen over on November 21st. 

“At Telegraph Creek. and in its vicinity on the Stiokine to the mat 
agriculture. of the Coast range (lat. 58”), wheat, burley and potatwe ape suooassfully 

grown with the aid of irrigation, Their cultivation has so far been 
attempted only on a limited scale on account of the want of any market, and what haa been 
grown only experimentally, aa it oannot, like barley, be employed for feeding pack-animals. 
None of these crop8 can be suocessfulIy qrown or ripened on the coastward aide of the mountains. 

“Taking into consideration all the facts which I have been able to obtain, as well aa those 
to be derived from an examination of the natural flora of thecounty and the observed advance 
of vegetation, which, in the rtbsenoe of actual experimenta are capable of affording valuable 
data, I feel no hesitation in stating my belief that such hardy crops 88 barley, rye, turnips and 
ilnx oan be successfully oultiatad in the Yukon District BS far north as the former situation 
of Fort Selkirk, near the 63rd parallel or, in other words, 1,000 miles north of Victoria. 
Taken in conjunction with the physical features of the region this means that chiefly within 
the drainage 8raa of the Yukon, for the most part north of the 60th parallel, them exists an 
area of about 60,000 square miles, of which B large portion may and, doubtless in the future, 
will be utilired for the cultivation of such crops for local purposes without undue labour, as 
excellent mummer grazing is generally to be found along the river valley, and natural hay 
meadows am frequent. I do not maintain that the country is suitable for immediate occupa- 
tion by s large, self-supporting agricultural community, but that agriculture may, before many 
years, be suocassfully prosecuted in coqjunction with the natural development of the other 
resources of this great country, of which by far the most valuable portion lias to the sast of the 
line of, the Alaskan boundary. 

----_ 
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” Speaking broadly, the rock series represented are evidently similar to those found in the 
southern portion of British Columbia, between t,he Rooky Mountains and the Coaet. showing 
great oonstancy in lithological characters of the several formations, when followed in the 
direction of the main north-west snd south-east axes of uplift---a oonstancy which contrasts 
markedly with the diversity found when comparisons are made aa between localities situated 
at right angles to this direction. 

“The Coast Ranges, where traversed by the valley of the Stickine and 
Coast Range. again where still further north by the Chilkoot Pass, we found to consist, 

for the most part, of granite and gritnitoid rocks almost invwiebly of grey 
&our and frequently rich in hornblende. With these itre occasionally included stratified or 
stratiform masses of mica, hornblende, schists, and both these and the granites are frequently 
traversed by pogmatite veins, diabase dykes and intrusive masses of cowae diorite. The 
achistose portions of these ranges may possibly represent the still recognizable remnants of 
rooks of Archsean Age, or may be merely portions of much newer series which have suffered 
extreme alteration. 

“ No demonstration of the date of the origin of the granitic rooks of the Coast Range WBH 
obtained in this region, but there is every rwson to believe that it is comparatively recent and 
due to a time lying between the Triassic and the Cretaceoos, as has been found to be the cade 
with their continuation to the south, near the northern part of Vancouver Island. 

“The width of the belt of grenitoid rocks comprising the Coast Range is, on the Stickine, 
about 65 miles, measured from their 888 border inland at right angles to the main direction of 
the mountains. It is somewhat lees in the latitude of the Chilkcot Pass, but may be assumed 
to oooupy r. border of the mainland about 50 miles in width along the whole of this pert of 
the coast,. Broadly viewed. however, the coast archipelago in reality represents a partly 
submerged margin of the Coast Ranges, and granitic rocks &re largely represented in it 
8150. 

“Ra,~t and northeast of the Coast Range, the interior region traversed 
Interior is, for the most part, floored by Pakeozoic rocka of very varied appearance, 
Region. and probably referable to several of the main subdivisions of the geological 

so&. In so far as the information obtained in the region here in question 
enables conoluaions on the subject to be formed, the lowest part of the rocks (1) consists of 
greenish grey schists, generally feldspathio or hornblendic, but often qnartzose and, including 
distinotly, micaceous and taloose schists with some bands of limestone, the lithological character 
of this subdivision being exceedingly varied. Apparently overlying these are (2) grey and 
blackish, often lustrous, and sometimes more or less micaceous calewhists and quartzites, 
including beds of limestone of moderate thickness, which are often more or less dolomitic. 
Thase are as.sociated with, or pass into (3) black argillites or argillite schist% also containing 
thin beda of limestone, which on one locality on the Dease have afforded a smell number of 
graptolites of CsmbrwSilurisn age. Next above these is a series (4) consisting.chiefly of 
massive limestones; generally of grey or blue-grey colour when unaltered, but often locnlly 
ohanged into white or variegirted crystalline marbles. On the Dease, on the Frances, and 
iagain on Tag&h Lake fossils of carboniferous age, including more particularly a specms of 
Fusulina, have been detected in some beds of this limestone series, probably belonging to its 
upper portion, Thi8 limestone appears to be conformably followed, or even in part inter- 
bedded with (5) a great mass of more or lesn evidently stratified rocks of volcanic origin, 
comwising amvgdaloids. anzlomerstes and other more massive materials, which apparently 

.  I  “ I  

represent old lava 00~s.~ I_ 
“Analogy with the southern portions of British Columbia which I 

VOlCtiC have examined leads me to believe that the greater part of theae volcanic 
Materials. materials are also to be classed 8s of Oarboniferous age, but it is quite 

probable that here, as to the south, they comprise &s well rocks of similar 
appearance which are of Triassic age, hot which we are st present unable to separate from 
them. 

“ The preponderantly Pakeozoic floor of the region east of the granitea 
Interior of the Coast Range is broken through on two main lines by granitic axes. 

csranites. The first of these is out BCPOSY by the Dease River, B short distance below 
Dease Lske, and w&5 again met with over 300 miles north-westward on 

Pelly, near the mouth of the MacMillan. Though referred to as a single granitio axis this 
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uplift probably consists rather of a series of alternstiog and more or lass irreguhwly shaped 
granitic masses, xvhich however preserve o general alignment. There are on the upper P&y 
in fact three separate granitic ridges in place of the single one met with on the Desse. In close 
association $sith these granitea awz 8ome go&sic rocks and holocrystalline mioa hornblende 
schists. A amall tongue of granite occuw on the Lswes 8 few mile8 above the mouth of the 
Little Salmon, which may be connected with the south-western side of the granitic axis. It8 
further extension in a north-westerly bearing ia proved by the occurrence of 8 grest prepon- 
derance of rocks of the 8ane character in the collection made by Mr. Ogilvie on the Lower 
Pelly or Yukon, between the mouth of Lewes and Forty-Mile Creek. 

“CONNECTIOX OP GOLD WITH ITIS ROCK SERIES. 

‘I On compariog the position of this irregular grsnitic axis, and its surrounding altered 
rooks with that of the richer deposits of placer gold 80 for discovered and worked, it will he 
fouud that they are olosely associated. The chief placers and river bars we, in fact, scattered 
along this line or belt, sod extaod like it all the way from Dcase Lake and McDame Creek to 
Forty-Mile Creek. Evidence ws8 moreover found on the Pelly to show that the development 
of quartz veins in the Pafleozoic rocks has occurred contempornneously with the upheesal of 
the granites, and probably by soul6 action superinduced by the granite masse8 themselves 
while still in a formative condition. While cutting the str&fied rocks the quartz veins 
seldow OP never cut the grnuite muse8 in this district. These observntions should afford so 
important clue to the further search for auriferous ground, &B well ~8 for the lode8 from 
which the placer gold has itself been derived. 

Too-T&a 
“Of the second granitic axis of the interior region very little is yet 

known, but it is probable that it is still less regular in chare@er than the 
Range. last. It occur8 in the mountainous region to the east of Frrtnces Lake and 

river, and probably also in the vicinity of the Pelly Lakes. It,8 lithologioal 
characters 8re thaw of the last described, and here apin in the vicinity of France8 Lake and 
on the Liard, paying gold placers have been found. The district in, however, 80 difficult of 
8ocess that it can scarcely &B yet be said to have been at all prospected. 

“In the Stick& valley, east of the Co& Range, important local 
Basalts. basalt flows are met with, overlying old river and valley gravels, and the 

lignite reported to exist some miles up the T&&tan is doubtless also of 
Tertiary age and inferior in position to the basslts. Baa&it effu8ions of the sporadic character 
may he frequent in other places in the regiou. 

“The has&s are at least prs&ciol in age, and though no oharactetitic fossils 
were ,observed in the associsted bedded deposits, both may be provisionally classed, from 
their analogy with similar deposits in the more southern portion of British Columbia, a8 
Miocene. 

“The Great Glacier, rising many miles back in the higher ranges of 
Geology the mountains in tho m&&z1 which it has brought down and deposited in 

of Sti&ine. its montioe, sffords a mode of ascertainiog the general composition of the 
central rangea. This material was found by Mr. McConnell to consist 

almost entirely of grey granite of medium grain, composed of feldspar. quartz, and hornblende 
in nearly equal proportions, but holding also a little mica and occasional crystals of sphene. 
Diorites snd mica schists occur in smaller quantity, together with co&me pegmstite, which is 
evidently derived from veins intersecting the granite. 

“Similar granitoid rocks, with occasional schistose areas, constitute the whole of the nxk 
exposure8 seen along the river to the so-called Grand Rapids. The mountains bordering the 
valley aLso appear to be entirely, or almost entirely, composed of the same m&t&ml. 

“ A &art distance below Grand Rapids, distiactlg 8trati6ed rocks of 
Below dark colour are seen capping 80108 of the mountains, and resting upon the 

C+rand Rapids. granites. These beds have .a dip 30’ to N. 70” E., which bring8 them down 
to the level of the river war the rapid. They are there found to consist of 

hard argillites and grsuwsoke-quartzit,es, interbedded with shaly, grey-brownish, impure lime- 
stones, the whole being considerably disturbed and cut near the granites hy coarse, grey, 
porphyritio dykes of that rock. They are followed in ascending order by a massive, grey-blue, 
sub-wystalline limestone of considerable thiokness, which c8o be traced in the mountains for 
some distance oo both sides of the valley. 
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“About two miles and a half ahove Grand Rapids, near the mouth of 
Above the Clewwater, the limestoue is followed by & series of altered volcanic 

Grand Rapids. rocks, which are, for the most part, of grey and greenish colows. These 
are, apparently, chie0y diabases, but include also porphyrite-like rocks, 

About six and ex helf miles below Glenora, expoaurefi we found of slnty srgillites and dark 
shaly rocks, containing some impure limestone, all very much broken and disturbed, and 
associated with altered vol&niic materials. 

“From Glenora. to Telegraph Creek, basaltic and other comparatively 
Above modern volcanic rocks become prominent features, the basalt appearing as 

Glenora. remnants of horizontal flows, the broken edges of which form scarped ~12%. 
The hasalts have evidently flowed along and partially filled the old river- 

valley, and unconformably overlie the old alt.ered volcanic rooks previously alluded to, as well 
as all the other rock veins. About two miles below Glenonl, the hsmltic rocks were noticed 
in one place to have tilled the old river bed conforming in their lower layers to the slopes of 
its sides. to have been subsequently cut across obliquely by the present river. 

“ Between Glenora and Telegraph Creek, the rock seen below the belt.8 include at least 
two distinct series. The first and oldest of these is represented by 2~ number of occurrences of 
altered volcanic rocks, like those previously referred to, as well 8s by considerable exposures 
(beginning about & mile above Glenor&) of grey-blackish, rather chart quartsites, often nearly 
on edge. The second consists of slightly indurated conglomerates, sandstones and shales. In 
the immediate vicinity of Telegraph Creek the prevalent rocks, 8 grey-green speckled altered 
volcanic mnterial, which proves to be B iine-grained diabase tuff. The high hill immedistely 
opposite Telegraph Creek, on the other side of the river, is compased of similar old volcsnic 
rocks, comprising compact diabase snd a massive diabase agglomerate. 

“Respecting the older rocks which characterize the greater part of 
Ca~siar Trail. the country between Telegraph Creek and Dease Lake may be described a 

consisting of grey snd greenish quartz&es and grauweckes, with & large 
proportion of altered volcanic mnterials, generally feldspathic, but passing into diabsses snd 
becoming in some cases more or less schistose. Rock originally of volcanic origin, notably 
preponderate in the vicinity of Telegraph Creek, while near Dease Lake they are less abundant 
and about two miles from the lake on the t&l, massive grey fine-grained limestone occurs, in 
exposure and whioh we nearly continuous for about & mile. None of the mountains in sight 
on either side of the valley are distinctly granitic, and rocks of this character were observed 
only in one locality where they oocupy B relatively small area. 

“At about two miles along the trail, to the south-west of the Tahltan, B derk blaokish- 
green, highly crystalline hornblende rock occurs in considerable mms, and is much broken 
and shattered by a grey prophyritio and hornblendic granite which appears to be of late date, 
end which may hnve & width of about two miles on the trail. In the bed of the Tooya River 
rocks differing in appearance from any seen elsewhere on this trail were found. They me 
reddish and purplish in colour, fine-grained, and in home beds slightly porphyritic, and appear 
to be chiefly feldspathic in composition. One of these is ideuticsl with 6 rock met with in the 
lower part of the bedded series, r+ short distance above ‘Grand Rapids.’ 

‘I The pregl&al age of the basaltic rock is ahown by their relation to the terraces of the 
valley, and also by the occurrence upon them of large granitic boulders, the trnnaport of which 
must be attributed to &,&al action. This is seen particulsrly in some plsc~ between 
Telegraph Creek and the Tahl-bn. The basaltic rocks at the period of their eruption have 
filled the old river-valley, and may very probably have nt one time done so continously from 
below Glenora to the Tooya, or perhaps considerably further. Subsequent to the period of 
basaltic eruption the river still flowing in the same great valley haa cut down thmugh the 
has&s in several places exposing sections of the gravel deposits of the ancient river. The 
new chwnel thus formed is not, however, c-incident with the old, but cuts &cross it at several 
points, and &we Telegraph Creek the excavation of the new bed has been covered to s depth 
estimated at from 40 to 70 feet below the earlier one. A few miles below Glenor&, where the 
basalt filling of the old valley has been out xro8s it seems, however, that the old river bed is 
below the present xvater level, indicating in conuection with the previous observation that the 
grade of the original river ww greater than that of the present. 

“OLD CE~NELS AND GOLD PLACERS. 
“The bas&ic formation of this pxt of the Stickine has been described in some detsil on 

aooount of the importgnoe it possesses in respect to the distribution of gold. The gold along 
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the Stick& w&8 mid by the miners tm be ‘spotted’ or irregular, in its a’cur~ence, but the 
greater part of the heavy gold ~88 found just along that portion of t,he stream now character- 
ized by the basalta and it appears even possible to trace B connection b&vex the richer bars 
which have been woiked and those ple+zes in which the present river has cut through or 
followed the old basalt protected channel. This being the ca88 it seema desirable that the old 
channel should be fully prospected which I cannot leern has ever been attempted. If  gold 
should be found in it in paying quantity. it might easily be worked and would give rise to a 
considerable renewal of activity in mining. It is not known to what extent similar tinditions 
may OOCUP up the Tahl-tan Valley, where also remunerative bars were worked some yeara aga 

‘(It seems probable, from outcrops and float along the lake shore, that 
De= Lake. the whole country is underlain by Pelaeoeoic strata, resembling those 

described to the south-eastward. Jn addition to the limestone already 
noted a8 occurring at the head of the lake, these are gmy and greenish mcks, representing 
altered materials of volcanic origin, associated with leek green serpentine, in which some min- 
ute veins of chryaolite or asbestos were noted. Besides these, and probably predominent as a 
whole in the valley of the lake, are srgillite schists, which vary from black plumbaginous to a 
grey finely micaceous character, and are often lustrous and not infrequently highly oalcareous. 
The rock 88 a whole closely resemblea those of parts of the gold-bearing series of Csriboo Distriot. 

“For about la miles below the lake the rocks oomprisin,g the moun- 
Deane River. tsins 8eem to be referable to the earn8 Pslssozoio series which has been 

described 88 ocourring on Dease Lake, but the exposures examined appeared 
to be somewhat mom highly altered, and in 8ome o&sea to approach the character of crystal- 
line schista. One bedded rock is probably B d&base, with somewhat lustroue division planes 
and kernels of epidote. 

“Beyond the point above defined, at the fir& little lake, B granitio area is entered on, 
which may be regarded aa constituting the axis of the Gasaiar Range, and which extends on the 
river to the mouth of the Cottonwood. 

“The valley of Cottonwood Creek appears to coincide with the north.ea&m edge of the 
granites for 8 number of miles. The mountains to the south of it, and extending westward 
along the north side of the Dense, are evidently composed of strati&d rocks, including impor+ 
ant beds of limestone. 

“The range to the east of McDsme Cree? is largely composed of limestone, which, strik- 
ing in B north-west and south-east direction, constitutea also the mountains on the south side 
of the Desse. The limestones a-e associated with reddish shales, and near the mouth of the 
Rapid River were observed to be interbedded with dolomite layers and calcareoua schists. 
~The mountains bordering the north and south part of its course between the first and second 
great bends, appear to be composed throughout of similar rocks. 

“Eleven milea south of the second great bend, on the right bank of the river, is a low 
rocky cliff about 16 feet above the water, capped by about 10 feet of bedded white silts. The 
rocks are blackish eaudy shales rather hard in some place+ carlxmaceous and holding 8 little 
impure lignite. They are extremely irregular in dip, and are broken and jumbled up with a 
hard grey quart&e, which is seen in places as the underlying rook, but is even then singularly 
shattered.” 

(C).-REPORT BY MR. JAS. PORTER, GOLD COMMISSIONER, LAKETON. 

“The t&al yield of gold for the district this ~+asou, aa you will observe, is small, and 
certainly does not look very encouraging when received only in the light of the past few yeam. 
But even then, taking all into cousideration, it is not auoh IA bad showing after all, for the 
greeter part of it has been mined by a few old Chinese miners, who seem to be quits satisfied 
to continue scr&ohing year after year in the old workinga met with along the different creeks. 
Now, beyond a doubt, this hitherto almost forgotten psrt of the Province is about to bloom 
into prosperity and mining activity, end it is my honest belief that, instead of the snnusl 
output of gold being what it is to-day, the returns of the ~RBP future will be euumerated by 
the hundreds of thousands of dollars. 

i 
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“Altogether, quite a number uf new fwxu were met wirh here during the season, and 
two-thirds of them were turned in various directions in quest of quartz. I am pleased to be 
able to say that some very good-looking rock has been discovered, and, &B a result, some 
seventy-eight mineral claims have been recorded. A considerable quantity of ore from some 
of these ledges has been taken to the coast for assay, aud I firmly believe that some of it will 
give good results, 88 gold could be 8een plainly with the naked eye. 

“Some attention has been given towards riecuring placer mining properties in t,he district. 
Three applications are on file for leases of half a mile each of creek on the third north fork of 
i\lcDame Creek; applications have also been handed to me for four leases of hill ground 
situated on the south side of Thibert Creek for hydraulic mining on a large scale. 

l‘A short time ag!, I had the pleasure of meeting here Mr. Warburton Pike, promoter of 
the Cassiar Central Railway, and he informed me that it w&s the intention of the company to 
commence the construction of the road at the earliest possible date. 

“Hitherto means of communication have been such that considerable time and expense 
had to ba cons&d and incurred in reaching this place, and mining men have been attracted 
to other parts more easy of access; but with a good steamboat service established on the 
Stickine, a railroad leading ~croa~ the portage to the head of Dease Lake, with interest nroused 
by t,hr progress of mining development and the vast field for operations, Cassiar is on the eve 
of a bright future, and will soon be aroused from her long slumbers into bright act.ivity.” 

OMINECA. 

(A)--“MINERAL WEALTH OF BRITISH COLUMBIA,” 

DE. G. M. DAWSON, 1868. 

“Next in order, on the line uf the auriferous axis of the Province, and separated from the 
last-mentioned region by a considerable interval in which no important gold mining has yet 
occurred, is the Cariboo District, previously described. 

‘I Still further to the north-westward, along the same belt, beyoud an interval in which 
the Gold Range can scarcely be traced, ia the Omineca District, lint entered about 1664, hut 
scarcely developed till 1867. This d&riot ia situated near the 56th parallel of latitude and ia 
in the drainage basin of Peace River. The area within which the greater part of the mining 
has taken place is scarcely more than 50 miles in greatest diameter, and includes the upper 
portions of Germansen, Omineoa and Manson Rivers and their tributaries. Thi8 area is 
described as being hilly rather than mountainous, and is nearly everywhere covered by the 
dense northern forest. A vary high opinion w&s at first formed by miners of the Omineca 
Distriot, but when the Gas&w discoveries occurred it W&R nearly abandoned. In 1879 it was 
re-occupied by about 57 whites and 20 Chinsmen, and Vital, Germansen, Menson, Black Jack 
(a tributary of the last) Slate and Lost Creeks were being worked, but the richer known 
localities having since been worked over, the mining has gradually dwindled to very small 
proportions. In 1887 only 12 whites end about 18 Indians are known co have been at work, 
and the gold produced is estimeted at $13,000. Much <‘ coarse ” gold was obtained, but the 
diggings were generally complained of aa being ‘I spotted” or irregular. This district is prac- 
tically the moat remote and inaccessible in the Province; the cost of supplies has always been 
excessive, &ad the difficulties in the way of enterprise in the form of ~explorntion thus very 
great A wide area of promising country in this region, therefore, remains untried. The 
headwaters of Finlay River have alway been oonsidered particularly promising from the fact 
that good ‘prospects’ of fine gold are found in all the river bars, some of which have paid 
well for work on them. well for work on them. 

“The sources of the Nation River have also been favourably spoken of, snd the Misinchinca “The sources of the Nation River have also been favourably spoken of, snd the Misinchinca 
and other tributaries of the Parsnip present all the appearance of gold-bearing streams, but so and other tributaries of the Parsnip present all the appearance of gold-bearing streams, but so 
far as I know have never been tented. far as I know have never been tented. The ‘fine’ gold which is found and has been mined The ‘fine’ gold which is found and has been mined 
along the whole upper portion of the Peace River, has doubtless been carried through the along the whole upper portion of the Peace River, has doubtless been carried through the 
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mountains by that stream, and is derived from the wide belt of dark, shaly and schistwe woks 
which runs along the western hanks of the Recky Mountains in this portion of their length. 

L‘Considerabls quantities of arquerita, a silver amalgam, containing about eleven per cent. 
of mercury, have been found with the gold in scales and nuggets, in Omineca, particularly 
upon Vital and Silver Cm&e. This metal is commonly referred to by the miners as ‘silver,’ 
with which its appearanoe is identical. Very promising deposits of bigbly argentiferous galena 
have been found in the vicinity of the placer mines in Ominecs, but no attempt has so br been 
made to work them. 

“The miners reached Omineca by two principal routes, via.: with pack snimals, by trail 
from Quesnelle via Stuart Lake, and on foot &cro+a the Baabine and Fire Pan Mountains from 
the Forks of the Skaena, the Forks being attained in the first plats by ascending the Skeena 
River from the coast in canow. 

‘<The gold yield for the &at and more prolific years of the Omineca District cannot be 
ascertained with any completeness, aud even since the commencement of the annual Govern- 
ment reports 8 gap of three yaws occurs. no returns being given for 1876, 1877 and 1878. 
During these yea, however, the field was virtually almost deserted.” The following table is 
based on the Government reports:- 

1874.............................. . . . . . . . . . . $3x,000 
1875........ ., . . . . . . .._......... 32,040 
1876 no returns. 
1877 $0 
1878 . . 
1879 . . 36’bOO 
1880 _. . . . . 45i800 
1861 39,300 
1582 . . 25,330 
1883 21,000 
1884.................;......................... 12,000 
lM85 _. _. _. _. _. _. _. 16,500 
1886 ._. .__. .._. ,. 17,600 
1887 13.000 
1888 . . . no returns. 

(B)-EXTRACTS FROM REPORT BY R. G. MCCONNELL, B.A.& 

G~o~oo~cn~ S&m, 1896. 

“The Ominwa District, embracing the Omineoa and Maneon Rivers,~with their tributaries 
lies near the 66th parallel, about longitude 126, at the head of the Peace River basin. The 
actual wea from which gold has been taken is perhaps 2,500 square miles. Finlay River 
receives the Omineaa near its mouth, and drains B considerable area to the north. The 
Omioeca lies in Omineca Mining Division, and the Finlay, except a few miles at its mouth, in 
the Laketon Division. 

“The available routes to thia section are two, one by way of Ashcroft 
Routea and Quesnelle, the other by the coast waters and Skeene River. (a.) From 

Qu.eanelle passage may be made up the Fraser River to G&come Portage, 
27 miles above Fort George, 110 miles in all from Quesnelle. By Giscome Portage to Summit 
Lake, down Crooked River, McLaod Lake, Pack and Parsnip Rivers to the mouth of the 
Finley, 160 miles. Owing to the di5culties of navigation in ascending the rapid Fraser and 
descending the shallow Crooked River, the overland route may be taken from Queanelle to 
Stuart Lake by trail, and thence to Manson on Maoaon Creek, a distance of 250 miles fmm 
Queanelle.” 

To reach the Ominecoe probably the best trail ie now &a Hazelton, on the Skeena 
River, across Babine Mountains and Bahine and T&ah Lakes (by ferries), thence to head of 
Vital Creek, whither e ~trail leads down to the Omineca River end on to Manson; while 
another, north of Germansen Lake, runs to Manson near which two companies are now at 
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work (16%‘). Old trail from Quesnelle, part of it being the Telegraph Trail, is also open, and 
much of the supplies for the hydraulic mine has been sent in this way. If  the telegraph line 
is constructed to Dawson City, this old Telegraph Trail, in all probability, will be greatly 
improved. 

Topoa;raphy. 
“The most notable feeture of the oountry, in the latitude of the 

Omineca and Finlay Rivers, or from 55’ 30’ N. to 67’ N., or beyond, it is 
universal mountainous character. In this latitude the whole country from 

the eastern edge of the Rocky Mountains, westward, to the Paoific Ocean, is destitute of 
plains of any considerable extent, and with the exception of the narrow flats along parts of the 
principal rivers and lakes, Babine, Tack+, eta., is covered with a succession of mountain sod 
mountain ranges, in height from 3,000 to 6,000 feet above the valleys. In no other part of 
British Columbia is the country so persistently mountainous across the whole Cordillemn belt. 
Timber is entirely absent above an altitude of 5,200 feet, or nearly 3,000 feet above Lake 
Tacle, but below this, dense forests of spruce, pine, fir, with some asp-a, balsam and birch, 
COYW the whole oountry. 

“Finlay River, which is in reality the upper portion of the Peace, 
Finlay River. rises in an irregular mass of mountains north of Tao18 Lake, where low 

passea connect the headwaters of ita various branches with the feeders of 
the Stick& and Skeena Rivers. Flowing in a northeasterly direction at the start through B 
number of branches, it then turns east and south-e&ward, receiving the Thudaca and the 
Tsetieca Rivers. Thia part of the river iu very rapid sod broken till it reaches Long Canyon, 
below which the current diminishes, and the river becomes navigable 10 or 12 miles below 
Long Canyon, the Finlay bending eastward breaks through a range of mountains 5,000 to 6,000 
feet high, and enters a ralley 3 to 6 miles wide, which it flows for a distance of 125 milea, 
increased a third by its windings to join the Parsnip River. At its entrance to the valley the 
Finlay receives the Tochieos River from the north and 3 miles below the Inadacha or White 
Water, well named from the colour caused by the presence of silt derived from the glscier in 
which this river is said to rise among the Rocky Mountains. For eleven miles the Finlay 
flows in B nearly straight direction to the mouth of Paul’s Branch, a small stream from the 
north-east. For 35 miles the river now winds through the valley to the mouth of the Akie, 
bordered in ~ome places by gravel and boulder clay banks up to 25 feet in height. Akis River 
enters the Fir&y in two branches, the larger of which is 100 feet wide ; its valley is ride and 
cots straight back into the mountains to the north-east for about 12 miles, then bends to the 
north, but sends a branch to the southward. 

“The Finlay now makes a couple of great bends to the east, exposing high cut banks of 
boulder clay, silt, and gravel, end then peases through Deserter’s Canyon, the only serious 
interruption to nevigation between Long Canyon and the mouth. This canyon is about half 
a mile long, and in the narrowest pieces scarcely exceeds 100 feet in width. It is cut through 
hard conglomerate and sandstone, but with low walls generally. The canyon can be run xt 
certain stages of water, but is distinctly dsngerous, and can be avoided by means of a portage 
track half a mile long, cut out by the Indians along the west bank. 

“Five miles lower down, the Finlay becomes obstructed by numerous islands and bars, 
the river being frequently divided into half B dozen di&reht channels. Fourteen miles below 
Deserter’s Canyon, the lngenica flows in from ths south-west. This is a clear, rapid river, 50 
to 60 yards wide, and is reported navigable up to the forks, a distrrnce of 30 miles, above 
which it is filled with rapids. An Indian t mi rms up the bank of the Ingenica and crosses 1 
the divide to Fort Connelly, on Bear Lake, Et the head of the Skeena River, 8 distance of 
aboct 60 miles. Twenty miles below the Ingenioa is Fort Graheme, from which another trail 
goes to Fort Connelly, following R smsll stream which enters the river opposite Fort Graheme. 
There is also said to be a trail from here t*, the Liard River. About 25 miles of unimpeded 
channel, 200 yards wide, cut through beds of sand, clay and gravel to 8 depth of 100 feet, in 
which the river flows at B rate of hardly two miles an hour. The Ospica here flows in from 
the north by two mouths, each about 100 feet wide. A mile lower down, the Ominece enters 
with about one-fifth the volume of the Finlay. From this paint to its mouth, about 15 miles, 
the Finlay is again tortuous, and is much broken by gravel bars and islands, attaining an 
extreme width of 300 yards. 

“The Omineca River joins the Finlay from the west, about 15 miles 
above the junction of the latter with the Parsnip, and is by far its largest 
tributary. From its mouth to the Black Canyon, a distance of five miles, 
its course is about 30’ south of west. The stream is shallow in this reach, 
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xnd its current is sxtramely swift. Numerous gravel bws and islands, covered in plwes by 
huge drift piles, obstruct the cowse of tht! stream rind divide it in plsoes into several chennels. 

“At the Black Canyon, the Omineca outs through s ridge of gneiss. The canyon is 
about hs,lf B mile in length, snd varies in width from one to two hundred feet. Its wnlls sre 
usually nearly vertical, snd in places exceed 150 feet in height. In low water, the navigat,ion 
of the canyon is reported to be essy, but in se&sons of tlood the swollen strw.m is partly 
dammed back, and its efforts to force 8 way through the nwrow channel is attended with the 
production of such whirlpools and billows that lt,s passage with large boats is exceedingly 
difficult, and with small boats impossible. 
which s portage can be made. 

A trail has been out along the north bank, by 
The ridge through which the Omineca cuts at the canyon 

increases rapidly in height to the north, and develops into B mountain range, the peaks of 
which exceed 5,000 feet in height. Southwards the ridge swm dies sway. 

“Above the Bleak Canyon, the valley is closed in for a mile or mope Ly steep cliffs and 
sandstone, clay, and conglomerittes, between which the stream rushes with torrential speed. 
Farther up, the stresm bends to the north-west. snd follows parallel to the direction of the 
mountain ranges of the district, the rocky walls disappear, and the river, freed from confine- 
ment, enlarges to twice its former width. Above the bend, the river follows it wide valley 
between the mountains ss far as the mouth of the Tchutetzeca, B distance of 10 miles. The 
river is hers wide and swift, without rapids, but with short snd strong riffles every few 
hundred yards, excesdiogly difficult to ascend. Great piles of drifkwood me heaped at all the 
bends, nod on the hands of the numerous bars and islands around which the stream divides. 
The Tchutetzecn, B rapid stream about 150 feet wide, comes in from the north-west down the 
same valley occupied by the Omineca above the canyon. 

“Above the mouth of the Tolrutetzeoa, the Omineca leaves the longitudinal valley followed 
below, end bends to the west. The declivity and out-rent increase, and for some miles the 
river is a wild torrent plunging in 8 succession of rapids from bar to bar, making the ascent n 
matter of extreme difficulty. * * * * Five miles above the Tchutotzeca, the 
Oslinca. comss in from the north. 
as large 8s the main stream. 

This is the largest tributary of the Omineca, being nearly 
It drains B large ares of mountainous country lying between 

the Omineca and the south branch of the Finlay, which is prmtically unknown. 
L‘ Above the mouth of the Oslinea, the Ominrca cuts through 5 gneissic hand, and, for 

some miles, lofty ranges of mountains press close down to the banks of the river. Six 
miles above the Onlinc;l, a contraction of the valley occurs, which is known as the Lit& 
Csnyon. At this point, the river makes B sharp double bend, strikes with its whole force 
against two points of gneissio rook which jut out in succession from either bank. The canyon 
is comparatively easy to ascend, as the tracking line csn be used all the way by crossing the 
stream below the two rocks, but is dangerous to run at high water. 

“Above this the current of the river sensibly diminishes. Riffles we still numwous, but 
they ooour at longer intervals, and, with a few exceptions, nrtl of inconsiderable fall. Nioe 
miles above the canyon, quiet water is reached, and paddles can be used for the first time. 
This is &out 35 miles from the mouth of the river, and is 425 feet higber than at that point. 

“From the head of the rapid snter to Germansen Landing! at the mouth of Germansen 
Creek, B distance of 12 miles, with the exception of s few small riffles the current is easy, from 
two to three miles an hour. 

‘I The river bass width of about 100 yards, and for part of the wsy becomes very tortuous, 
winding from side to side of the wide flets which now border it. Before resching Germansen 
Creek the Omineca. tarns almost due west, and continues in that direction for msny miles. 

c+ermansen. 
“Germansen Lsnding in the old days w&8 n place of considerable 

importance, ais most of the supplies for the Germansen snd Manson Creek 
camps were brought from To& Lake ~oross to the Omincca, floated down 

stream in boats and landed here for distribution. In recent years this route hns been 
abandoned, snd such supplies ss are needed for tha few remaining miners BE brought in by 
psok train. 

“An old trail, now in bad repair, runs from the Landing up Germsnsen Creek, which it 
crossed in about three miles by s bridge now probably destroyed. About six miles farther up 
the trail leaves the creek, crosses s bridge 1,300 feet high to the valley of Slate Creek, a 
brsnch of Mnnson on Manson Creek. 

“Above the mouth of Germansen Creek the Omineca winds through E+ wide valley, 
bottomed in places by marshy flats, behind which appear ranges of high mount&s. The 
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current is generally slow for about thirty miles to New Hogem, where it again beeomles rapid, 
and so continues for eight miles to Old Hogan. From this point trail runs to Tacla Lake, by 
wny of Silver Creek, which it follows about six miles past the mouth of tho Vital Creek, and 
t,urning up Kerney woss~s the divide and descends to Tacla Lake. From Tacla Lake to Tom’s 
Creek, a distance of about twenty miles, n comparatively new trail has been built by the 
Provincial Government. From Tour’s Creek to Vital, the trail is little used and is in poor 
condition. 

“Above Old Hogem thn Omineca trends to the north-west, the valley is generally nm-row, 
and the river a succession of rapids. The upper waters have been but little explored. 

‘( Tacla. and Babine Lakes are long, narrow stretches of water separated 
T&a rtnd by the Fire Pan Mountains, lying in valleys parallel with the great valley 

Babine Lakes. which is occupied successively by the Finlay, the Parsnip end other rivers to 
the south, the direction being approximately that of the Rocky Mountains. 

“ GEOLOGY. 

“The geological formations represented in this section show a considerable variety. The 
west slope of the Rocky Mountains consists largely of gneisses and schists, with some erystsl- 
line limestone, diorite and quartzit.eg, the eastern renges exhibiting bedded limestones. The 
area of Archaean rock gneisses, schists &nd crystalline limestone occupies the westrrn side of 
the Finlay also as far up as the Jngenica, where it bends a little mars to the west, and the river 
flcws through shales, and sandstones and conglomerates which ocoupy the valley, but are not 
found on the higher levels. Th e some formation appears to be present in the Tacla Lake 
valley, and also along the Omineca for a few miles above Black Canyon.” 

The mountains pierced by the Finliry, where it enters t,he main valley above tha Tochieca, 
are composed of green volcanic schists, in which some stringas of quartz alternating with 
bands of yellowish weathering dolomite, are reported by Mr. McConnell. Similar green 
schists, ansoci&d with dry grey argellites and some dinbasic tuff, occur along Germansen 
Creek, and the Omineca from Germausen Landing to New Hogem, and again in the range 
between Tacla Lake and the Omineca. A small area of conglomerates and sandstones forms 
the Finlay valley to the west of the schistow range, and is followed by a belt of limestones, 
with schists snd argillites about five miles wide, which apparently extends southward to B 
distance of sixty miles. A narrow strip of conplomernte, interbedded with some quartzites 
and schists, and succeeded by the Archawn sohis&, which confined the valley at its mouth. 
These are here about six to ten miles ride, and give may to eruptive rocks, consisting of 
diorite on the border, but passing into granite. Two limestone areas oocw on Omineca. River, 
the first part above the Tchutetzecn and the other below Gerrnansnn Creek, separated by an 
BPW of Archan schists overlain on the west side by fine-grained conglomerate, quartzites and 
slates. 

“Granite is found on Mdanson Creek and on Omineca River between the two areas of 
voleanic schists before referred to, aud following the river upwards from above New Hogem to 
the Omineca, Sitslka Pas and beyond as far as explored, a distance of twenty-five miles or 
more. 

“Gold was first found in this neighbourhood in 1861 on the Parsnip, 
Gold about twenty miles from the mouth, and w&s successively found on Toy’s 

Deposits. Bar, on Finlay River, below the Omineca, on Silver Creek, Vital Creek, 
Germansen, Slate, Manson and Lost Cmeks, and on Tom’s Creek in 1889. 

“The gold in the Omineca region ha been obtained principally from the gravels overlying 
the older rocks in the beds of the pwsent strenms. The gravels as a rule have little depth, 
and the productive portions of the different stresms seldom exceed three miles in length, The 
auriferous gravels underlyi?g the boulder clay on Germrmsen, Manson and other creek8 in the 
district have a wide distnbution and promisa favoumble results if worked on a sufficiently 
large se&. Water can Ix obtained ahnost anywhere from lakes and mountain streams within 
a reasonable distance, end the only drawback to successful hydraulicing is the great expense 
attendant on the carriage of mtlterial and supplies from the coast. At the present time the 
greater pert of the supplies are brought in by pack animals from Hnzelton, at the Forks of the 
Skeena, the rate to Manson Creek amounting to seventeen cents per pound. 

“ Some prospecting has been done in the Omineca region every season since its auriferous 
ohsraeter became known, but the district has by no means been thoroughly explored. The 
discovery of pay gravels on Tom’s Creek, close to Vital Creek, twenty years after the latter 
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was found, nhows how loose the examination has been. That further discoveries of awiferous 
creeks will be made admits of little doubt. (Geol. Survey Report, C:, 1893.) 

‘I The same remarks apply with perhaps greeter force to the Fmlay system. Fine gold 
has been found in small quantities all along the river and at the mouths of ita chief branches, 
the Ingeuios, Qusdaoha snd Tocheica; hut on Paul’s branoh, or the neigbbouring streams from 
the Rockies, none of these creeks have been thoroughly prospected, nor has the main river, 
while a large tract of quite unexplored land lies to the north between the Finlay and the 
L&d. The bars now known are nearly all virtually worked out, the out-put being estimated 
at $1,000,000. 

Silver. 
“Arquerite or silver amalgam has been found to B considerable extent 

in the placers of Silver and Vital Creeks. Argentiferous gslena haa ham> 
found in strong ledges on Boulder snd Last Creeks. 

u Mining in B small way has continued ever since the outset of mining, 
Present a few miners remaining in the oountry after the first excitement subsided, 
status. and small quantities of gold have been taken out annually. Recently, 

however, & good deal of attention has been paid to the district 8s a pros- 
pective large producer hy hydra& methods, sod several large companies have been orgnw 
iced, and have secured B number of claims. The Ominece Consolidated Hydraulic Mining 
Company, Limited, Victoria, is one of these, having a capital of $l,OOO,OOO, and commenced 
operations in 1886 on Manson and Slate Creeks. This company was formed for the purpose 
of purchasing and operating nine placer claims of 80 acres each, situated on Manson, Black 
Jack Gulch sod Lost Creeks, from which in the early seventies large pay was taken. 

“The C&don% General Mining Association, Victoria, with a capital of $1,500,000, has 
purchased 640 acres of placer ground cm Germansen Creek, and is taking in supplies and 
machinery. 

“ An Ottawa Company, the 43rd Mining and Milling Company. has acquired seven claims 
on Mnnson snd Slate Creeks, and is erecting a saw-mill, ++nd taking in machinery.” (Year 
Book of British Columbia, R. E. Goenell). 

PEACE RIVER, 

Peace River is the continuation of Finlay River after its junction with the Parsnip. It 
flows eastward, close to the 56th parallel of latitude, from t.he 124th meridian into the Nortb- 
West Territories, finding its way through Slave snd Mackenzie Rivers to the Arctic Ocean. 

Routes. 
Acoeas to the Peace River may be gained from the east by way of 

Edmonton and Dunvegan, N. W. T., or from the west via Queenelle. 
(a.) From Edmonton B waggon road runs north about 80 miles to Athabasea Landing, 

from which point the Hudson Bay boats go up the Athabwca 50 miles to Little Slave River, 
and up this to Little Slave Lake. The river is about 40 miles long, very croaked and, in the 
lower half, shallow and rapid. To the Hudson Bay post near the head of the lake is 65 or 70 
miles, the width of the lake being from 2 to 14 miles. This post may also be reached overlad 
from Edmonton by a trail 210 miles in length, and conneots with Smoky River Post at the 
junction of Smoky River with the Peaoe, by a trail of 65 miles. The ascent of the river may 
be made by boat or by horse, the distances aa given by Dr. Selwyn being as follows :- 

Smoky River to Dunvegan. (44 miles. 
Dunvegan to Fort St. John .70 *, 
Fort St. John to Hudson’s Hope.. (38 o 
Hudson’s Hope to head of Oanyon by portage Mt. of Rocks ,116 II 
Head of Canyon to mouth of Pamnip. . .75 II 

(6.) The journey from Quesnelle may be made entirely by water, ascending the Fraeer 
River 110 miles to Giscome Portage, 27 miles above Fort George. A portage of 6 or 7 miles 
is here necessary to Summit Lake, whence B series of little lakes connected by streams, some- 
timas rapid, sometimes still, leads to McLecd L&ke. Of this portion of the route known as 
Crooked River Dr. Selwyn writes in his Report, 1876 : “ In some places the channel wae 20 
or 30 yards wide, full of large, rounded stones and barely su6icient depth of water to float the 
boats over them ; in others it is still shallower and, fork long distances, we had either to walk 
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alongside in the water lifting the boats over the stones or to make a channel by moving the 
stones or digging out the gravel.” 

MeLeod Lake, 17 miles long with an average width of 2 milen, d&charges at Fort MoLeod 
into Pack River, which empties into the Parsnip, 17 miles below, 

The arduous ascent of the Fraser River and the dificulties of Giscombe Portage and of 
Crooked River may be evaded by taking the overland route to Fort MoLeod. This route fol- 
lows the old Telegraph trai; from Quesnelle ae far BJ Tsinkut Lake where it branches and runs 
to Fort St. James 011 St,uart Lake, 144 miles from Quesnelle ; from here to Fort M&ad ie 
about 70 miles. Of this route Dr. Selwyn (Geological Survey Report, 1876), says : “Between 
Quesnrlle and Fort MoLeod IAke the trail crossee twelve considerable streams and one narrow 
arm of a lake, besides a number of brooks from 5 to 20 feet wide; these occur in the following 
order :- 

1. West River Bows to right; valley 100 feet deep; descent over sand and gravel ter- 
race8 25 feet wide; rapid current. 

2. River discharging Pantage Lake runs through wide, swampy flats; joins Westroad 
River below the lower canyon ; 20 to 30 feet wide. 

3. Westroad pr Blackwater River, 120 feet wide at the ford ; wide valley, 360 to 400 feet 
deep; a good bridge 2 miles below the ford. 

4. Chilacco River about 40 yards wide; swift ourrent; fine, grassy flata. 
5. Tsinkut Lake River ; .fine, grassy flats ; 30 to 35 yards wide; good bridge. 
6. Strong Creek, 25 to 50 feet wide; deep at both banks; wide flats with rich soil and 

luxuriant grass between this and 
7. Neohasco River, south branch, 150 yards wide; strong current of deep water; no 

bridge or ferry. 
8. Nechasco, north branch or Stuart’s River, 200 ysrda wide; ferry; flats slang river 

thickly timbered. 
9. g-Mile Creek, 25 to 30 feet ; bridge. 
10. Salmon River, west branch, 50 to 60 feet wide; valley narrow, about 150 feet deep ; 

bridge broken, horses have to swim. 
11. Swamp Creek, OL‘ east branch of S&non, 30 to 40 feet wide; flats flooded by beaver 

dams ; feed in pstchas poor and thin. The country between the branches is dl sandy and 
gravelly, in ridges with boggy creeks and small lakes or swampy lagoons. 

12. Crossing of Carp Lake, 90 yards wide ; horses swim for &out 20 yards ; the bottom 
on both sides is fine grovel. 

13. Long Lake R&r, upper ormssing 50 to 60 yards wide and rapid current, about four 
feet deep. 

14. Long Lake River, lower crossing at outlet on M&ad’s Lake. Between Stuart Lake 
and Fort McLeod, much of the forest had been burnt; the trail was constantly obstructed by 
large fallen trees.” 

At the head of Peace River, the country is rugged snd mountainous, 
Topography. the general level diminishing with the ascent of Parsnip River. Desoend- 

ing the Peace River, the main range of the Rocky Mountains is pierced, 
and the mountainous character continuee as far as Rudson’s Hope. Below this the country 
oonsists of more or less undulating plateau 600 or 700 feet above the river, open prairie-like 
to the north, but heavily wooded on the south side of the river. The climate is exceptionally 
mild for so high an altitude, and combined with the great fertility of the soil, promises for the 
Peace River country a great future as B crop producer. Prof. Macoun says of the plateau 
north of Fort St. John :-‘$For nine miles, the distance travelled, the whole country was 
covered with the most luxurious vegetation, clumpy of willows and poplars of v~lrious ages 
were interspersed with the most astonishing growth of herbaceous plants I ever witnessed. A 
thick nmss of vegetittion that averaged from 3 to 5 feet in height. It would be folly to attempt 
to depict the appearance of the country, ae it was so much beyond what I ever saw before, that 
I dare hardly make use of truthful words to portray it. Rainy River, and the Little Slave 
Lake marshes are the only regions known to me that aire in any wvay comparable to it. The 
latter, however, is swamp, while this is a plateau, nearly level, and in parts over 700 feet above 
the river.” Prof. Maooun, quoting from the Hudson’s Buy Co.‘s journal at Fort. St. John, 
gives the dates of ice breaking on the river from 1866 to 1875, to vary from April 16th to 23rd, 
and the first ice drifting in the f&l1 from October 31st to November 10th. (Ge01. Survey 
Report, 1876). 
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Geology. 
The following brief notes on the geology of the district, are culled from 

Dr. Selwyn’s report of 1876 :-The country generally is overlaid by a thick 
deposit of drift, or by clay, sand, and gravel beds of Tertiary age, with indi- 

cations of lignite. underlying large areas in Blackwater valley, and along the Parsnip. Out- 
crops of fine gmineil quart&es, shales and slates, occur along the trail from Blackwater to 
Long Lake River, with some occurrences of diorite apparent. 
north-west and southeast from Fort St. James on Stuart Lake. 

A band of limestone extending 
Descending Pack River and 

Parsnip River, outcrops are sandy limestones, and limestone schists, shales and cong!omerate 
and black carbonaceous slate, ocour opposite Finlay River. 

Entering the main range of the Rockies, Mt. Selwyn consists, so far as examined, of B 
massive reddish quart&e, overleiu by grey c&-schists and limestones with clay-slate, which 
apparently form the main peaks of the range. Beds of sandstone occw at intervals with con- 
glomerate, thin bands of slaty shale and bitumenous coal. Below Hudson Hope am dark argil- 
laceous shales, carrying fossils and associated with sandy calc~reous layers, also fossiliferous. 
Beds of brown sandstone appear in the bill of the river, from which excellent grindstones have 
been made. Up Pine River the same lack occurs, and in the shale about 50 miles up the 
river near Table Mountain, Dr. Selwyn reports 4 srusll seams of bitumenous 0-1 of good 
quality. 

Qold Deposits. 
Fine gold has been found in numerous places on the Parsnip and Peace 

Rivers, frequently in paying quantities. The tributaries cannot be said to 
have been properly prospected, and little or no work is being done in this 
section now. 

THE LIARD RIVER. 

The following account of the Liard River in British Columbia, is taken from Mr. Mc- 
Connell’s Report for the Celo++al Survey, 1889 :- 

“Rising in the elevated country west of the Rocky Mountains, the Liar+ falls rapidly 
towards the east, and is characterized nearly everywhere by impetuous currents, by dangerous 
rapids and nsrrow whirlpool-filled canyons. The descent of the river is greatest, and its rapids 
most numerous while passing through and for some dist,ance on either side of the Rocky 
Mountains. 

“The Liard River was used for a number of years by the Hudson’s Bay Co. as a trading 
route to the,Yukon, and a line of posts extending from Fort Simpson, on the Mackenzie, to 
Fort Selkirk, at the junction of the Iawes and Pelly was established by them, but most of the 
pOBt8 have long been abandoned. The Lisrd has also been used, to some extent, by prospectors 
snd miners, the discoverers of the Cassiar gold-fields, Messrs. McCollough and Thibert, having 
ascended it from Fort Simpson to the mouth of the Dease, 1871-72. 

‘(The Liard River, below the mouth of the Dease, has R general width of from 250 to 400 
yards, widens out in places to over half a mile, and a current of four miles and a half an hour. 
It sapsrates in places into a number of chsnnels enclosing low alluvial islands usually well 
wooded. Its valley is from two to three miles wide, and is shallow with mlling banks, sloping 
easily up the general level. The country is everywhere well wooded, but the trees are usually 
small, seldom exceeding a foot in diameter. Twelve miles below the mouth of the Dense, the 
Liard receives a large tributary from the north. This stream is over a hundred yards wide 
and is called the Highland River, on the older maps it is named the McPherson River, In 
the direction from which it comas are some low hills at a distance of four to five miles, behind 
which appear snowy mountains. From the mouth of Dease River the Lisrd rum in a general 
south-east direction for 18 miles aud then making a sharp bend to the north, runs for about 
the Verne distance in a direction nearly at right angles to its former course. Below the bend 
the river for 12 milas is wide and tilled with islands, after which it gradually decreases in 
width, and this with the steeper slopes of the valley and the increasing strengt.h of the current, 
which occssionally breaking into riffles, now hurries 
all afford signs of the approach to the Little Canyon. 

along at the rate &seven miles ao hour, 

“ The Little Canyon is about half a mile long, and in its narrowest places 
Little CJbyon. is about 200 feet wide. It ia easily navigable in low water, but is danger- 

ous for small boats during flood, as the channel is very crooked, and the 
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current, striking with great violence against the right hand bank is thmwn nearly lengthwisa 
with the direction of the channel making waves large enough to swamp any ordinary river 
boat which is drawn among them. Thia canyon can be run with safety by entering it nca-ly 
in the middle of the st.reem, which is as close to the left hank, as the lines of reefs and isolated 
rocks running cut frcm that will allow, and cnce past these, making all hate to the left so as 
to clear the breakers belcw. In high water the rapid c&n be avoided by making a portage of 
about half a mile along the right bank. 

“Below the Lit& Oaoyon the river widens to over half a mile, and the steep rocky banks 
are replaced by easier slop& of gravel and sand. These continue for three miles, after which, 
shales and sandstones reappear in the bank, and their con6ning influence is immediately seen 
on the rapid contraction of the strerrm and the formation of the second narrows. These 
sudden dilatations and contractions const,itute cue of the most characteristic features of the 
Liard, and we au indication of the heterogeneity of the formations through which it cuts. 
Through the defile just mentioned the stream rushes with great velocity, but with an even 
current, unt.il near its foot, where it is forced between two points of rock soaroely 100 feet 
apart. which project into the stream from either bank and determine the formation of two 
rapidly gyrating and dangerous looking whirlpools. These can be avoided, if necessary, by 
making u portage of B few feet acrcsii cne of the points. In ordinary stages of the writer, 
however, they can be run without difficulty. 

“At this point the shales, sandstones and conglomeratea which have been exposed at 
intervals, all the way from the mouth of the Dease, are repleced by shnly limestone and soon 
afterwards by more massive varieties of the same rock. 

“Beyond the nwmws, the river at cnce resumes its ordinary dimensions, and rushing 
rapidly round a short bend enters one of the mcst picturesque portions of the valley of the 
Liard. The river averagea about 300 yards in width, with a strong even current of about 
five miles an hour. The valley is everywhere densely wooded with evergreens, aspens, birch 
and alder, the changing greens of which we agreeably relieved at intervals by grey limestone 
cliffs, which rise steeply from the water edge. 

“Eight miles below the entrance to this portion of the river is 
Pomlfnt3 situated Porcupine Bar, cnce the scene of active mining operations, but 

now worked out and abandoned. Opposite it is a range of low hills, which 
extend in an irregular mamer for scme miles along the left bank of the 

river; they are composed of limestone, and have an altitude of 1,500 feet above the river or 
1,000 feet above the general plateau level. The plateau stretches in all directions, every- 
where densely wooded, the principal trees being the white spruce, the black pine, the birch, 
the rough and smooth barked poplars, the larch, and species of willow and alder ; of these the 
spruoe, which attain here a diameter of 15 to 20 inches, is by for the most abundant and 
vahuble. 

“From Porcupine Ber,the river runs south-east for some miles and then, bending more to 
the south, preserves B general southerly direction for ten or twelve miles, when it is closed in 
by a nameless canyon. This canyon is scarcely B hundred yards in length, and is bounded by 
precipitous limestone cliffs &bout 150 feet apart. It presents no obstacle to navigetion. 
Immediately below the canyon the river dilates for some distance into a large island-filled 
basin, beyond which it contracts again to its ordinary width of 300 or 400 yards, and runs 
with a swift even current in an easterly direction for five miles, when its course is interrupted 
by the Cranberry Rapids. Two miles above Cranberry rapids the limestones are replaced by 
shales, sandstones and conglomerates, and & change is immediately noticeable in the character 
of the stream. The declivity is greatly increased, and for the next 50 miles rapids are of 
frequent cccurrence. The rough water at Oranberry prtage has a total length of a mile and .a 
half, but there is B reach of comparatively undisturbed water about half-way down. The 
upper part of the rapid is exceeding wild, as the bed of the river is filled with huge angular 
misses of rocks, against which the current breaks with frightful violence. No part of the 
channel is clear, and portaging is necessary. 

“Below the rapids the river hurries on with s smoother surface but wit,h scarcely 
diminished velocity. It is bordered for some distance by large eddies, between which and 
t.he downward current are long lines of dangerous looking whirlpools. Farther down is B long 
hut easily navigable riffle, beyond which, with the exception of an occasional reek, the channel 
remains comparatively clear until the stream, vwiously known as Black, Mud, or Turnagain 
River, is reached. 
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“This stream, although one of the principal affluenta of the Liard, ia 

?EsP 
at present almost unknown. It originates near the Finlrry Branch of the 
Peace River, and joins the L&d after aa course of about 256 miles. At its 
mouth it ia over 120 yards wide. Eighty miles above its niouth ia situated 

a small trading post, built some years ago by Mr. Rufus Sylvester, but now in possession of 
the Hudson’s Bay Company. 

‘I MOUNTAIN Powrnns RAPIDS. 
“From Mud River the Liard turns more to the north and, still running with great 

rapidity and braking into occasional riffles, reaches in B couple of miles the Mountain Portage 
Rapids, one of the worst rapids on the river. The rapids in the main channel are separated 
fmm the left bank by an island, behind which, Mr. McConnell wa9 told, after making a 
a difficult portage, of R small channel which can be run with comperati~e safety. 

“Half & mile below Mountain Portage, Rabbit River comes in from 
Rabbit River. the south. This stream is about 200 feet wide, and brings in a large 

volume of clear weter. At ita mouth is B large auriferous her, which hss 
evidently been worked by placer miners to a considerable extent. Below R,abbit River the 
channel is clear for a couple of miles, and in the next mile the river alternately narrow in 
and expsnds three times and falls over short but strong riffles at each contraction, all of which 
c&n be easily avoided, if necessary, by making portages a few yards io length. At the lower 
narrows three ugly looking whirlpools occur near tha left side, and can be pagsed in safety by 
keeping to the right bank. 

“From Whirlpool Canyon the river flows swiftly around B sharp bend, st the extremity of 
which it receivea Coal River, and nfter B clear coume of leas than four miles, plunges over the 
rapids at Portage Bruld. 

“Coal River is a small stream about 100 feat wide, and is interest. 
Coal River. ing on account of the qusntity of lignit,e which it brings down. The 

lignite ia of inferior quality; it is soft, and shown a well-marked woody 
structure. A walk of several miles up the river failed to reveal it.8 presence in situ. 

‘8Portage Brul4 is newly two miles long, and leads aeros B nearly 

pi2z.e 
level wooded flat, which at the upper end of the portage is only elevated a 
few feet above the surface of the river, but et the lower end is terminated 
by B sharp descent of over 200 feet. A good track was cut e.croa this 

portage when mining was being prosecuted on the Liard, and a windlass built at the east end 
for the purpose of hoiating boats up the steep bank, both of which are still in good condition, 

“The rapids at Portage Brul4 are about two miles long and are caused by numerous lime- 
atone blocks and small islands obetruoting the channel. At the lower end the river is narrowly 
confined by high vertical cliffs. 

‘<RIVER AND OOUNTRY BELOW PORTAGE BRULl& 

“B&W Portage Bruld no further obstacles to navigation were encountered until the 
Devil’s Portage wes reached. The river is wide and filled with low islands, bars, some of 
which are auriferoua. 3GCullough’s Bar, on which gold in paying quantities wa8 first dis- 
covered on the Liard, oocurs in this vicinity. The river vslley is now lined with rows of 
terracea rising up to a height of several hundred feet, and clothed in unwooded portions by aa 
luxuriant it growth of grasses and vitches aa I have wer seen in any part of the oountry. 
Behind the terraces is a gently undulating region occasionally swelling into elevations of from 
1,500 feet in height, and everywhere deeply forested, chiefly with white spruce. To the ease- 
ward the elevations increase in height and frequency until they merge into the range of the 
Rocky Mountains. 

I‘ AGBICULTIJRAL Pmxeecrs. 
“This part of the country, judging from the luxuriance of the vegetatio.tioo and the charac- 

ter of the soil, seems well adapted for agricultural purpaes, but the complete absence of 
climatic statistics renders any positive statemeots in this connection premature. 

“Ten miles below Portage BraI& Smith River come8 in from the north. 
Smit& River. This is a small stream about 100 feet wide, and appears to originate in B 

north-westerly spur from the Rocky Mountains, visible in the distance. At 
ts mm&b was situated Fort Helkett, a. Hudson’s Bay trading post, which haa been abandoned 
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since 1865. From Fort Halkett the mountains appear quite close, and the river rnll~ swiftly 
in a south-east direction straight towards a narrow gap which now appears in their ranks. 
Before entering this we pass, on the right hsnd side, the mouth of Rivem des Vents. This 
river comes from a lar,e lake a few mile8 south of Fort Halkett, from which the fish supply of 
the Port was obtained. It outs off from the main range a steep-sided massive-looking moun- 
tain which I named Mount Ried. . The mountains here am narrowed to a single 
range, and even this, a few miles north of the river, is so reduced in height that it can 
scarcely be distinguished from the ordinary ridges of the distriat. To the south the range is 
much wider and the river ~eern8 to skirt the northern extremity of whet mity be considered the 
main division of the &ky Mountain system. 

“East of this passage of the Rookies, the mountains gradually recede from the river 
towards the south, and are replaced by high, rounded, and well-wooded hills and ridge built 
of dark shales, numerous exposures of which occur all along t,he banks of the river. 

“The river has here an average width of 400 yards, and a steady currant of about 4& 
miles an hour. It is bordered in places by long gravel and sand benchaq and encloses 
occsaional wooded islands. Ten miles east of the gap, Trout River joins the Lisrd from the 
south. This is a swift, clear mountain stream about 160 feet wide, which seems to CUE back 
into and drain the central ranges. Below Trout River, the Liard bends abruptly to the north 
for .some distance, and then, turning to the east, continues on with an ever-increasing current 
between banks which gradually become steeper and higher until they develop into a wide 
canyon. At the last break in the &no& vertical cliffs, and just at the head of B long, easy 
riffle, traces of the old portage track were found. The river at this point makes a great bend 
to the northeast, all around which ie a succession of repids and canyona. At the elbow of 
the bend, B large fall is reported. At the lower end of t,he band, the river is reduced to B 
mere thread, as it is scarcely 150 feet wide, and aa fully a third of this is occupied by shore 
eddies, its bed must be eroded to an enormous depth. Immediately below the contra&cl 
part is a large eddy, and the river expands at once to over half e mile in width. 

“The Devil’s portage is about four miles in length,, and passes over a ridge 1,000 feet 
high, with very steep slopes on both sides, making it &n exceptionally difficult portage. 
Grizzly bears are said to be plentiful in this vicinity, and moose and beaver abound as far 88 
Hell Gate. 

“ Below the Devil’s Portage for 30 or 40 miles, the river flows through what is called the 
Grand Canyon, but is more correctly a auccegsion of short canyona with expanded basins 
between, filled with eddying currents. In low water, the whole of thii reach can be easily run 
in almost any kind of beat, but in the season of high floods, the water forcing its way t.hrough 
the throat-like contra&ions, is thrown into commotion too violent for any but the staunchest 
bo& to stand. Mr. McConnell WBB at thie time using a canvas boat, and was obliged to make 
a number of short portages, and one over three milas in length. This last was below the 
Rapids of the Drowned, B very dangerous apot 20 or 30 miles below the Devil’s Portage, where 
the river plunges with its whole force over B ledge of rook, which curves outwards snd down- 
wards from the left hand bank, into a boiling cbandiere behind. The danger is slight in a gcal 
boat by running close to the right bank. Below this comes a large riffle, after which the river 
is closed in by 8 hard sandstone bank, through R ne.~~row gap in which it forces with difficulty 
a stormy passage. In the next four lnilea the river is closely canyoned in, five times, and falls 
over a number of riffles. Three miles of the rapid current follows to Hell Gate, so named 
became it ia the entrance from below to this wild portion of the river. At this point there is 
an abandoned channel on the left hand side, which is navigable in high water, and affords an 
easy pawe through. 

“ Escaping from Hell Gate Canyon, the river dilates &B usual and is bordered by large 
eddies. Below these it runs swiftly around a lsrge island, and then enters B canyon-like reach 
&out a mile long. The stream here is narrowed down to &out 150 yards in width, and flows 
easily between verticltl banks 300 feet, high. From this point on, the river has an uointer- 
rupted flow, and presents no obstacles to navigation until near its mouth. Five miles below, 
the ridgy and hilly foot-hill district is replaced by a region of high irregular plateaus. 

“The foot-hills along the Liard hare B width of 38 miles, and are characterized by B 
much greater irregularity in altitude than is usually the case. South of the Devil’s Portage, 
Mount Prudence, a steepsided reddish leaking mountain, rises abruptly fmm & surrounding 
of rough topped hills to an estimated height of over 4,000 feet. Going east fmm Mount 
Prudenoe, lower elevations prevail until near the Rapids of the Drowned, where the ridges 
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again commence to increase in elevation, and in B few miles culminate in peaks over 4,000 
feet high. Still going east, they gradually diminish in importance, and st lost die away and 
are replaced by flabtopped platewm. This region, with the exception of the higher peaks, 
is everywhere densely forested, chiefly with the white spruce, the bank&o pine and the 
&Spen. 

“After leaving the foot-hill country, the river runs in a general direction of N. 30’ E., 
for 30 miles. IO the wider portiona the river is usually divided into several channels by 
islands sod bus. The valley is nax~~ow and trough-like, with steep sides rising up in places to 
B height of fully 1,000 feet.. 
members of the poplar family. 

The bottoms are usually small and are here chiefly wooded by 
Some important tributwiea are received by the Liard in this 

portion of its coorae, among which is Cmw River which joins it from the north after entering 
the plateau country and Toad River which comes in from the south four miles farther down. 
Two miles below Toad River are the buildings of a deserted Hudson Bay past. 

“At the end of this northerly reach, the river, here over a mile wide and filled with 
islands, bends suddenly at right angles to its former course, snd after passing through a narrow 
gap, enters a much lower country. The steep scarped banks of the plateau district disappear, 
and are replaced by gently inclined hill-sides covered with forest, while the river spreads out 
and flows for some milas io a multitude of chsonels through a bewildering maze of islands. 
The eastern edge of the plateau district faces eastward with a steep slope, and hae a height of 
over 1,000 feet. It runs nearly due north and south and forms an important feature in the 
general topography of the country. 

“East of this escarpment Beaver River joins the Liard from the north. 
“gz This is reported to be a fair s&d stream! and to be navigable for canoes 

for a long distance. It empties into the Lmrd behind a group of islands, 
and we passed without seeing it. Near its mouth we saw the first Indians 

since leaving the mouth of the Dease. 
“East. of the Beaver the Liard runs in a south-easterly direction for a few miles, and 

makes a couple of sharp bends before joining the Nelson. Nothing has been published con- 
cerning the Nelson, but it is reported to be & somewhat sluggish river about 150 or 200 yards 
in w&h. 
post, 

A hundred miles above its mouth is situated Fort Nelson! B Hudson Bay trading 
Above the post the river divides into two branches, one of which, named Buffalo River, 

turns west to the mountains. while the other continues on and interlocks with tributaries of 
Hay River. 

“In 1872-73 a party of miners crossed from Peace River into the Liard by way of the 
Nelsoou on a prospecting trip. They descended Pesce River to Half-way River, half-way 
between Rocky Mountain Portage and Fort St. John, and ascended the latter partly in canoe8 
and oartlv on the ice for 100 miles. Thev then made 8 oortwe of 25 miles and reached the 
Nelsbn, d&n which they sledded for 6O”mileq and then b& boats and cwne the rest of the 
way by water. They only mention one portage of half a mile, but describe the river as flowing 
for a long distance above Fort Nelson between lofty banks of sandstone and shale. Colours 
of gold were obtained on the Liard at the mouth of the Nelson. 

“At Fort Nelson sow? farming is snnually done, and, potatoes nod other vegetables 
BPB grown without difficulty. The surrounding country is everywhere well forested, 
and is reported to produce a better grade of timber than any other part of the Mackenzie 
District. 

“Below the Nelson the Liard hes a general northerly direction for 30 milea, sod then, 
bending more to the east, follows a north-east course &s far as Fort Liard, 15 miles further 
down. In this reach it is generally wide and filled with sandbars and wooded islands. 

“It is bordered in many places with wide alluvial A&, covered with tall, straight cotton- 
wood and large spruce and canoe birch. Its valley is wide and shallow and lined with gently 
sloping spruce-&d banks. The greater part of this section seems well adapted for farming 
pWp.%*. 

“The two principal tributaries between the Nelson and Fort Liard are Riviere la Biche 
and Block River. The former enters from the north-west 20 miles below the Nelson, and the 
latter from the south-east at Fort Liard. Black River is the outlet of Lake Bis-tcho, and is 
reported navigable with difficulty throughout it.s entire course at high water. It will afford, 
with the Nelson and Hay Rivers, a ready meant of entering and exploring the vast block of 
unknown country lying between the Liard nod Peace Rivers, the Mackenzie and the Rocky 
Itfountains.” 

---_--.-_ 
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Below the mouth of the Desse Mr. McConnell reports 2~ few exposurea of ‘~oft dark 
shalen associated with friable sandstones and conglomerates,’ and at the mouth of the High- 
lend River some ‘hard whitish sandstone, passing into quartzite.’ The rocks in the Little 
Canyon consist of dark and somet,imes cleared shales, holding large tlattened ironstone nodules, 
hard sandstones and quartz&s, and nome beds of finegrained hard silicious conglomerate. 
They are closely folded together and strike N. 35’ W. A few miles below Little Canyon the 
shales and saudstones give place to limestones, which continue somewhat varied in character 
to near Cranberry Portage, where shalea, sandstones and conglomerate8 reitppear, cut by a 
series of volcanic dykes. At Whirlpool Canyon are again replaced by B shsly limestone. 
These rocks are exposed from time to time as far ns Portage BrulB, varying from imperfect 
c&-schists to crystalline limestone. 

For ten miles below portage few rook exposures we seen through the glacial deposits of 
sand and grsvel. Soft dark shales crop oat at the mouth of Smith River, and can be traced 
for aereral~miles; where the Rocky Mountains was the river valley limestones again appear, 
extending for about six miles, where they are overlain by dark shales, generally rather hard. 
These persist as far a8 Hell Gate and beyond, interstratified with sandstone and limestone, the 
latter generally in thin beds. An anticlinal of an older limestone breaks through the plateau 
belt east of the foot-hills, ‘the banks of the valley are usually warped, show everywhere 
extensive sections of flat-lying shales.’ These we dark in oolour, are soft and finely lammated, 
and are interstratitied with small beds of sandatone and ironstone and layers of ironstone 
nodules. They are of Cretaceous age, but their mode of junction with the Triassic shales of 
the foot-hills was not closely ascertained. 

Towards the eastern part of the plateau belt the shales along the river are overlain by 
massive beds of soft sandstone and conglomerate, which form a steep escapement running 
parallel with the river. 

East of the plateau belt few rock exposures appear through the sand.and gravel deposits. 
They consist of dark and sandy shales and nandstones, &ill of Cretaceous age. 

EAST KOOTENAY DISTRICT. 

During the past year the construction was begun by the C. P. R. of 
Railroad con- the Crow’s Nest Pass Railway from’ Fort McLeod, in the North-West 

struction. Territories, through the Crow’s Nest Pass, in the Rocky Mountains, thence 
across the valley of the Kootenay River and along the valleys of the Moyie 

and Goat Rivera to Kootenay Lnke to Nelson. The company promises that by this autumn 
trains will be running over this road a~ fnr as Koatenay Luke. 

The commencement of this railroad precipitated B great influx of prospectors, speculators, 
etc., last spring. a large number of whom started into the mountains to prospect, but only to 
encounter an unusually wet season that deterred a large majority from moving off the trails. 
Hence, after grub-stakes were gone, many of these at once left the country. But very little 
advnnce was made in East Kootenay during the past year, ae very few discoveries were 
reported, and not much work was done on the old claims, &sat the “North Star” and “Moyie” 
groups work was cut down to R limited unount of development pending the coming of the 
railroad and new conditions and facilities. Perhaps the most important prospecting WI)S done 
by Captain Petty on Pyramid Creek, c. smell tributary of the St. Mary’s River, which was 
examined by the writer, and is now reported upon ae below. 

On Perry Creek, the large ledges of qutztz mentioned in the Report for 1896, received a 
goal deal of attention, and Mr. John E. Hardman erected a small stamp mill for testing pur- 
poses, but the result of the se&son% work wag that thia quartz, so far 8s prospected and tested, 
proved to be very low grade and to carry very little gold that could be saved by any free- 
milling proaess. 
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From the ‘LNorth Star” mine about 2,500 tons of ore were shipped to the American 
smelters, but the unfortunate wreck, on the awne day, of two stealers on the Koatenay River, 
greatly delayed transportation of ore and supplies just at a time when they were most needed. 
Another and important discovq is reported on this property, but only about 12 men were at 
work developing. 

Prospecting was done on adjacent properties, hut work was suspended early in the year 
on the “Sullivan” group. At the “Moyie” 8ome work was done on the adjacent claims, 
while on this property itself the on shute discovered last year has been found to extend down 
to the lower tunnel. 

coal The great coal fields of the Crow’s Nest Pass are now being opened up 

and Coke. in two places where the warn* of high-grade coking coal are each from 6 to 
7 feet thick. The work is in charge of Mr. Blsokmore, M.E:, who is open- 

iog up the properties so a.a to admit of B large production of cod on the completion of the rail- 
way, and is alao erecting coke-ovens, so that when the railway reaches the heart of West 
Rootenay coal and coke can be at onoe delivered, at greatly reduced prices, at the smelting 
oentres there, the price of coke delivered to be about $6 per ton, the present price varying from 
$12 to $14. 

These fields were examined by Gee. 8. Ransay, M.E., Denver, Cola., who says : “It is 
my opinion that the Kootensy coal field ia the greatest in the Rocky Mountain series. I must 
say that I know of no coal field in the west where the evidence indicating large tonnage per 
acre is 60 prominent ~8 I find it in the Kootenay fields.” He also gives the following oompara- 
tive table :- 

STEAM *ND COKING COAL.. 

Mine. Fixed carbon. Vol. matter. water. Ash. 
Crow’s Nest No. 1 (entire vein). 73.04 21.13 2.75 3.08 
Crow’s Nest No. 2 (lower part of vein) 68.04 19.46 4.04 7.66 
Crestd Butte, Colorado 56.93 37.23 4.12 5.50 
Sunshine, II ..,,, ,,,. ,... 56.16 34.22 4.12 5.60 

Mr. Ramsay also gives the next table. 

COXPARATIVE ANALYSES OF COKE. 

Crow’s Nest, B. C. Carbon, 91.97 Ash, 8.03 
Crested Butte, Co10 1, 89.00 0 11.00 
Cardiff and Sunshine, Colo. I) 87.13 .._........i 1, 12.82 
Belt, Moot. (washed coal) 13 91.00 II 9.00 
Connelaville, Penn !I 86.88 ,( 11.54 
Trinidad, &do. (washed coal). 1) 85.00 II 15.00 

In East Kootenay, the construction of this railway and the opening of these coal mines 
will yet be B great influence, as more persistent prospecting will be done on bath sides of the 
valley, up which B railroad may be run to Qolden. The country lying between the headwaters 
of McMurdo Creek south to Toby Creek will be yet more thoroughly prospected, and hodies 
of low grade reported to be there will receive greater attention when better means of egreea to 
smeltera that may be erected much closer home, will encourage a much greator amount of 
work. 

As no reports for 1897 were received at this office from the Gold Commiaeioner, no 
information is at hand concerning the progress of hydraulic mining on Wild Horse and other 
creeks. 

About thirty miles up the St. Mary’s River to the “Forks” by rod 

S$!!c$ and trail from Cranbrook the intended divisional oentre of the Crow’s 
Neat Railroad, a fork of t&s river flows in from the north, up which, about 
two miles, a creek known as Copper, or now Pyramid, Creek flows from the 

north-east. A trail about five miles long, and rising 3,200 feet, leads from the mouth of 
Pyramid Creek up into a higher basin, whence one of the forks of this creek flows, snd in 
vzhich, at ao elevation of 6,800 feet,, Captain Petty had entablished a camp. This country can 
also be reached from the west by the Governmentbuilt trail that stats at Pilot Bay, or Crsw- 
ford Bay, Koatenoy Lake, paasea up Crawford and Hooker Creaks to the summit (elevation 
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7,200 feet), and then traverses the valleys of the branches of the SC. Mary’s to the “Forks,” 
and during the peat seaon many travelled from Kootenay Lake to Fort Steele over this trail. 

The mountains in this part of East Kootenay belong to the Purcell Range, and from any 
lofty elevation can be seen a far-stretching sea of lofty, shnrpcrested summits, with deep, 
heavily-wooded valleys. Geologic&y these mountains comprise well-stratified quart&e slates, 
shales, and silicious limestones overlying, apparently, schists and goeisses, and broken through 
by m-e&s of eruptive rock, from which intrusive she& lie as if interbedded with the sediment 
ary rocks. 

These bedded rocks have been tilted up to angles of 20 to 45 degrees, forming sharp 
pointed ridges, and on the summits and along the steep sides of mountains surrounding this 
basin Capt. Petty had about 25 men engaged prospecting and opening up a number of claims 
located by hia proapectore, and on which such a8 those examined, the “Wsrren,” “ Wolmer.” 
‘I Brooks,” ‘I Kerrin,” “Cornstock,” “Bailey,” “ Walsingham,” ‘I Albert,” “ Miltou,” “ Stellq” 
and others not visited, e variety of ores wee being disclosed 88 work pmeeeded, gold-bearing 
copper ore in come of the veins, silver-lead in others, sod, while the veins so far developed were 
small in size, some 6ne samples of ore had been got in this preliminary work. Nearly all the 
veins seen had a strike of N. 60” W. and a dip N. 30’ E., or were vertical. They traverse 
both the stratitied sod the eruptive rooks, but none had been traced for any distance, or for 
more then B few hundred feet, although the em-face is pretty well bared. Prospect work had 
just. begun, and it was then to” ewly to learn or decide what these veins or ledges would prove 
to he in size or value when work had been pushed well underground. 

The camp ~88 loeeted near 8 small clump of trees that marked the extreme timber line 
which here lies at 7,000 feet, and by a good stream of water, and at the head of the basin wae 
an encircling summit, elevation &aut 8,500 feet, beyond which to the north, locations had 
been made on both copper and silver-lead leads, whose dimensions and continuity were reported 
to be very promising. Work w&s being begun on 8”me of these claims, snd if this is pro- 
ceeded with on a large scale during the coming eeaaon, it is said a road can easily be con- 
structed up to these discoveries from the St. May’s, by following up Split or John Creek, 
which flows ioti thia river 10 miles e&st of the “Forks.” 

On the claims about the b&n at the camp on Pyramid Creek, sufficient work was being 
done eo that Crown Grants could he st once applied for. and should the existence of shipping 
ore in su5cient qumtity be demonstrated on these claims to be deecribed, transport will have 
to be provided by means of aerial tramways, now so succeaafully used in many mountainous 
districta. Of coome at such elevations as those found st these claima, in winter there will be 
a great depth of snow, which will not interfere with mining after proper accommodations are 
supplied, and under-ground work is well advanced. While work on these claims at time of 
visit had not proceeded far, it is underntood that Captain Petty will, during the 8eae”n of 1896, 
continue the work on B much more extended plan, having received in the results of past was- 
on’s work, the encouragement to do 8”. The following claims were examined. 

WARREN. 

Elevation 7,700 feet above ser&~el by pocket aneroid. On this claim at the head of the 
be&n a tunnel had just been begun on B vein, strike N. 30’ W., dip S. 60” W. 50”, of hackly, 
white quartz, 12 to 15 feet wide. The vein was much decomposed by the oxidation of the 
mispiokle or srsen~al iron, but a small amount of axwee cubed gslena wa8 in evidence. Fur- 
ther up the hill this vein running in a very schistose slate, was 4 to 5 feet wide before it dis- 
appeared under the d&brie, but 8 fen feet easterly wae R very large exposure 20 to 30 feet wide 
at one place, of reddish weathering-white quartz almost perfectly barren of sulphides, which 
had not then been tested. 

WOIXER. 

Elevation, 7,300. This claim lies immediately north of the “Warren,” the quartz-mia- 
piokel vein above mentioned paesing into it, and 200 feet from the “ Warren” tunnel a small 
test-pit was sunk 15 feet on a small quartz vein, carrying a considerable amount of galens, 
with some mispickel sod zinc bleude. On the surface there were 12 in&es of good lead ore, 
and at the battom’nearly 2 feet, while on the dump were two tons of “me, the aaeay values of 
which had not then been determined. This vein is said to be traceable up the steep mountain 
side ricing near here, but with work just begun, not more could be seen on theee two claims 
which Iie above snow line. 
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BROOK& 

Elevation, 7,900 feet. On the steep bluff west of the camp, and along the sharp ridge 
running southerly from the “ Wolmer,” was a large exposure of barren-looking, crushed 
quartz, apparently lying conformable wrth the inclosing al&es and quartz&a. In a IO-foot 
hole were seen 3 feet bf quartz, with stringers running into the foot-wall, but no vslues hsxl 
been found, and this vein could not be traced beyond the amall bluff. 

Kmrm, COMSTOOK, m AL. 

Along the sane ridge but about three-fourths of B mile south of the “Brooks,” wan 
another group of claims located along a very precipitous rocky mountain side, on which the 
c‘ Kerrin,” ” Cornstook,” “ Bailey ” and ‘( Walsinghem,” were examined. At this point WRS a 
barge entrusive interbedded sheet of tinegrained dioritio rock, which ia found en wzaae in the 
basin of the oamp, and to comprise large intrusive sheets interstratified in the bluffi, rising on 
the other or eastern side of the oamp. 

&w&-Altitude 6,850. Near the vest side line, and 150 feet east of the (‘ Cornstock” 
shaft.; a tunnel was in 10 feet, in the face of a bluff, on a vein of milky-white quartz, 2 to 4 
feet wide, changing to a resin-&owed quartz with cslcite and a small amount of copper 
pyrites, of which material no assays bad been then made. 

Corn&o&--Altitude 6,600. The same vain enters this property; strike, N. 60” W. ; dip, 
N. 30’, E.~TO”, but where work was being done, had passed out of the eruptive into the stra& 
tied or quartzitic rook. Very little was showing on the surfsce, but a small shaft w&s being 
sunk on (L small decomposed vein, which, st 15 feet had widened to 15 and 20 inches of 
g&ma, chalcopyrite and pyrrhotite in & quartz-calcite gangue, yielding samplea of very tine 
looking ore of which no assay v&ms were then known. Ko efforts had been made to further 
trace this vein. Since time of visit, at 27 feet, the vein, after narrowing to nothing, bes 
widened to 5 feet. 

&&y-Altitude, 5,900. Lower down the bluff, and to the west of the “Cornstock,” 
in the dioritio rock, w&s another vein of reddish-brown quartz carrying a very little copper 
pyrites, in which was B 15-foot tunnel and B IO-foot shaft, showing the vein to be 2 to 4 feet 
wide, but much broken up at the surface. At the time of viEit, the shaft was being timbered 
with the intention of rigging up 8 windless, and then sinking to some depth to learn the 
conditions where the formation was solid and regular. On the 

F&ingham-4ltitude 5,950. Lying eat of the “Bailey” and south of the “Cornstock:” 
work was in progress on R, small vein of calcite 18 to 30 inches wide, in the eruptive rock, m 
which home copper pyrites were found near the surface, but none below the small test shaft, 
15 feet deep, that had been sunk partly in the lime and partly in a streak, 2 feet wide of black 
loamy mate&al, which evidently had been washed in whore the easily corroded calcite had 
been eeten away and removed. 

ALBERT, Mlr~~onr, STRLLA. 

On the opposite bluff, or to the east of the basin, prospecting was being done on several 
cleims, on which the veins, though aa yet smrtll in size, yet carried copper sulphides, and in 
one, beautiful samples of metallic copper in quartz, but of such the amount was very Iunited. 

A&r--4ltitude 7,000. A shaft WBB down 16 feet in ground, at the surface badly 
shsttered, along J four-foot vein of reddish-bmwn quarts and calcite, carrying 8 small percent- 
age of yellow copper sulphides. Along these bluffs the eruptive rock in apparently lying both 
intercalated with the quartzites and also cutting across them. This vein had not been traced 
for hut it is seen to have a strong outcrop for over 100 feet. 

M&x+-Altitude 7,900. North of the “Albert,” along the very steep mountain side. 
Here a vein of calcite and very white quartz, 2 to 6 feat wide, can be traced on the surface 
for zbaut 50 feet, beyond which only quartz stringers are seen. A tunnel w&8 then in 20 feet 
rind while more aulphides .end some metallic copper were found near the mouth, afterwards 
only a small amount of yellow copper wme in along one wall. 

St.&a-Altitude 7,650. A small quartz vein, 8 to 16 inches wide, in this 8~~38 eruptive 
rock WBS being prospected by B tunnel, 3 by 5 feet, showing again tho yellow copper sulphides, 
but 1,000 feet north on the same claim, a ledge of galena and mispickel had been found slnmst 
directly opposite that one found across on the other side of the basil1 on the “Warren ” and 
on which 8ome work was being done. 

---,--. 
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OTHER CLAIAKd. 

To the west and north other locations had been made on copper and lead ledgea, and a 
strong galena vein was reported a8 easily t.racenble through four clsims, but as time for 
inspection wa9 limited, no more prospects were visited, although prospectors were here rind 
there staking claims over B considerable extent of country. 

WEST KOOTENAY DISTRICT. 

-o- 

AINSWORTH DIVISION. 

There has been increased activity here during the past year, but still many properties are 
lying idle. Again the fall i n silver proved disastrous, &R money becoming interested here to a 
great extent withdrew. 

No. One. Mr. L. Shsw has maintained the out-put of this mine, and high grade con- 
centrates are being shipped. 

5”arifi The incline has reached a depth of nearly 300 feet, and considerable water has 
to be handled. Braden Bros. are shipping the ore to their concentrator at Pilot Bay. 

The Hi&wader. An aerial tramway and concentrator were put in for this property, but 
little or IW ore has been taken out. 

The Black Diamond is shipping ore over this tramway to this mill and getting a very 
good product, but no work ia being done on the Little P/&l. 

The Bighlmd is still prospecting, but shipping no ore. 
The Skyline and iVeo& are shut down. 
The Canadiavz Eaci$c Mill&g Co., at the month of Woodbury Creek, after installing B 

fine water-power and concentrator, were shortly sfterwards forced to shut down for lack of 
ore. 

TAYLOR A~~-Cona~~esso~ Pwnrz 

At the mouth of Krao Creek, and using the water of Coffee Creek near the town of Ains- 
worth, Mr. Norman is installing for the Kootenay Air Supply Company R Taylor air- 
compressor plant, hy which it is expected to generate about 500 h. p., and to transmit this air 
in 8 B-inch main under 90 ebbs. pressure to the mines, where branch lines can be diver&d. 

This system is very interesting, and is giving great satisfaction at Sherbrook, P. Q. The 
principle is &s follows :-A shaft will be sunk 200 feet down, which will pass B wooden stsve 
pipe to s bell or air trap. The top of this pipe will be about 19 feet above the top of the 
shaft, so that w&x flowing down sucks down msny bubbles of air, which me trapped in the 
bell and led thence by the sir-pipe to the main, the pressure depending upon the depth of the 
shaft. Hence once installed very little more is required, as the water and air flowing down 
this pipe maintains B steady supply of wonderfully dry air. This method of compressing sir 
is patented. 

SOUTH FORE OP Knsua 

The L’ontezwna has developed 8 large hody of ainc-galens, concentrating ore, and a con- 
centrator has been erected by Mr. T. L. Mitchel, who will operate it. The Gibson, on Cariboo 
Creek, is now shipping silver-lead ore, while on the Silver Bell, nine miles up the Saut~h Fork, 
ore has been found from which a shipment will soon he made. 

,K.w.o CREEK. 

This mine has shipped much more extensively during the past year, 
Whi~i~e$,e.r, an! very heavy shipments are being made this winter. Contiguous prop- 

ertmr are being prospected, one by Mr. 3. E. Boss! who is driving R long 
tunnel to tap the “ Whitewater” rein. The ‘I Whltewater,” up to J.anuary 
lst, 1898, had paid $123,000 in dividends, or $87,000 in 1897. 
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The Clulrleaton. Mr. Mitchell ha8 stuck manfully to this property, and has met his well 
deserved reward by disclosing, 300 feet in hia lowest tunnel, 8 fine body of high grade ore, 
along which, at last account, the drift had run for 12 feet, leaving a body of ore nearly 4 feet 
wide, from which an average sample is stated to have run 720 ouncea in silver. 
is now being made. 

A nhipment 

The I&x omne to grief during the summer, and the affairs of this company have been 
wound up. 

Up in Jackson Basin work bes been discontinued, for B time st leaat, on the Northern 
hlle, or &s known as the Jackson Mbne. 
to explore the &n-%-n claim. 

Cspt R. 0. Adams has been driving B long tunnel 

The Eure!ra, north of K&o Creek, under the charge of Mr. J. C. Ryan, is shipping two 
to three carloads B month of silver-lead ore. 

DUNCAN ‘RIVER. DUNCAN ‘RIVER. 

Much prospecting w&s done during the past season in this region, resulting in the Much prospecting w&s done during the past season in this region, resulting in the 
discovery of silver-lead ores up in t.he same formationa as found in the Trout hke District, discovery of silver-lead ores up in t.he same formationa as found in the Trout hke District, 
the ereat uwtilted belt of lime extendinn down this far. the ereat uwtilted belt of lime extendinn down this far. 

-On th; Lerimh group, between G&ier and Grizzly Creeks, east of the Duncan River, 
a gcwl body of gslena ore, running 50 OZB. in silver, is reported to have been found near the 
“ lime dike,” and P. small body of men is at work. 

The Dominion Government has instructed their engineer for the Province, Mr. Roy, to 
examine the~Duncan River as to the possibility of opening it up for navigation by small 
&earners. 

TEE TOWN oz‘ K~aw. 

This town had a return of prosperity during this season, and many new buildings were 
put up, but st the present time trade is very quiet, zw the tide of transient sttiangers hss 
greatly decrwisd, and men we saving up for the Klondike. 

PILOT BAY SXBLTBR 11~~ Coacmi~~nw~. 

These works have passed into the control of Braden Bras, wh9 are u&g the concentrator 
only for ore from their properties, the “Tati,” “ Lucky Jim,” etc., but it is understood that 
there is no intention of blowing in the furnace for some time at least. 

ILLECILLEWAET DIVISION. 

Ianark. 
This was the only mine visited in this Ditiion. Unfortunately, it 

has so far proved to be very disappointing to the Lillooet, Fraser River 
and Caribou Gold Fields, Ltd., 8s the amount and value of the ore reported 

to ba in sight to the company, has since proved to be utterly at variance with the results 
obtained in the mining and milling of thin ore-body. The mrrnagement of thie mine incurred 
B large and premature expenditure by the hurried erection of B conoentrat,ing mill, tramway 
and expensive buildings before the mine had been developed enough to warrant this out-lay. 
So necessary, for various waaons, were these buildings considered that they were erected in 
midwinter at a far greater cost than would have been required later. 

At this mine the first tenet of good mining was disregarded in that, instead of comma+ 
ing on a vigorous plan of development and search for other ore-chutes, a large gang of men was 
set to work to stop+ out all the ore in sight, which they did with the consequence that when 
this ore-body WBB exhausted and nothing had been done to look for more, work came to B 
stand-still. 

A very full account, taken from the company’s statementrt, w&8 in the Report of the 
Minister of Mines for 1896. which need not be rerwated in this. 

The most important &&ody WBB found 06 the “Lanrrk” claim in this group that liea 
about 1.5 miles north tini d 2,500 feet above the amall station of Laurie, on the main line of 
the C.P.R., a few miles e&at of Revelstoke. The very precipitous mountainins of the Selkirk 
Range here consist of steeply tilted, contorted carbonaceous schists interbedded with narrow 

- 
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bands of limestone, similar to the formation8 found further south in the Trout Lake Division. 
Little or no eruptive rock, as dykes, eta., were seen near this mine, but the ore~body was found 
to oocur in a body of shattered limestone and to be apparently conformable with the enclosing 
schist,% 

This ore-body was discovered by short drifta run in near its apex where its greatest widt,h 
of or*, or 20 to 25 ‘feet, was encountered, then B long tunnel ww driven lower down the moun. 
tain side striking this body st about the 400.foot level. From this level all ore has bean 
stoped out up to the surface and, a8 to the dimensions of the shute, the thickness decreased 
from 15 to 25 feet in the upper workings to 4 sod 5 feat in the lowest, with an average width 
of 7 feet, while its length, or along the strike, w&l from 50 to 100 feet with 66 on the 400-foot 
level. 

The ore consisted of argentiferous galena and barren iron pyrites in a gengue of quartz 
and limestone, and while a considerable amount of nearly solid ore ‘~88 found, yet the sul- 
phides were sonttered in very irregular proportions t.hroughout the mass, and little or no 
abtempt was made st the mine to hand sort, but everything was sent down to the mill. The 
straight or clean galena ore was evidently not very high-grade in silver 88 the concentrates ran 
from 57.5 to 64 ounces in, silver per ton and 66 to 72% lead. 

Considerable work had been done in former years on ot,her claims in this group, notably 
on the “Maple Leaf,” and considerable mixed ore, but no well-defined ore-shute had been 
found. At present only three 01‘ four men are at work doing some development which will 
and should be done much more extensively after the snow leaves these mountains in the 
spring. 

The Otto wire rope tramway with two *pans, each over 2,000 feet long 
Equipment. in the clear, D total length of 6,560 feet, and difference in elevation between 

terminals of 2,640 feet, capacity, 100 tons in 10 houra, gave excellent 
satisfaction, and the cost of tramming down the ore to the mill was about 30 cents p8r ton. 

The concentrator was erected at t,he track of the C.P.R., and the necessary power w&s 
got by throwing a dam acro&s the Illecillewset River and building 3,000 feet of fluming. An 
electric power and lighting plant w&8 also installed. The future of the property now depends 
upon the results of extensive developing and prospecting that will now have to be done, and 
should shutes of good ore be found, then every facility for its convenient transport and milling 
will be at hand, but the company has not announced the policy it propaaes to follow. 

REVELSTOKE DIVISION. 

As this division was not examined and no reports were sent in by the Government offi- 
cers, no information is available for this Report of the progress of mining and prospecting. 

NELSON DIVISION:: 

The Town of Nelson has grown very rapidly during the past year, many new buildings 
having been erected, as, from its location on the lake and on the different linea of railroad, it 
must always be an important and central point. Considerable development bee been in pro 
gress throughout the distriot, with good results, &B st the “Ymir,” “Porio Rico,” “Fern,” 
“ Duudee,” “ Athabascs,” etc., and several other claims are said to now promise well. Not 
much was done on the “Poorroan ” or the adjoining properties. The writgr visited no mines 
in this district during the year. 

THE HALL MINES, LTD. 

This mine was not seen this year, but the production of ore has been well sustained 
throughout nearly all the year. Mr. Croasdaile, General Manager, reports that a new ore 
body has been found, that is now thought to be at least 300 feet long, 12 feet wide, and to 
average nearly 50 ouncea in silver per ton. The Hallidie tramway, probably the severest of 
its type ever erected, is working very well, end automatic loading devices are being attempted. 

At the smelter, Mr. R. R. Hedley too& cherge on the resignation of Mr. Paul Johnson, 
a I besides doing excellent work, has made some very important alterations and additions in 
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the refinery, where there am now two maters 18 by 50 feet, and two reverberatory furnaces 
12 by 18 feet~, for calcining and refining to B product of 98 % copper, which is sent to Bal- 
bath’s refinery, Newark, N. J. 

Mr. Johnson designed and erected what is probably one of the largest copper blast fur- 
naces in existence, or 44 by 144 inches at the tuyeres, and Mr. Hedley says that it is giving 
every satisfaction, despite the low percentage of copper in the charge. The former copper 
stack has been converted into & lead furnace 42 by 100 inches, and before long the smelting 
of Sloan lead ores will be attempted here, although further roasting plant may be requisite. 
In the Engineering and Mining Journal, December llth, 1697, Mr. Hedley hss the following 
interesting article on- 

MATTE SMELTING AT THE HALL MINER. 

“The matte smelting blast furnace in use at the works connected wit.h the Hall Mines in 
British Columbia is probably the largest furnace of its kind in North America, which is 
equivalent to saying in the world. It has now been in blast sufioiently long to demonstrate 
its capab%ties, and the following description will be undoubtedly of interest :- 

“The furnace was blown in September 5th, and had worked to November 5th, the day of 
writing, 60 days. During that time, it smelted 14,676 tons of charge, of which 1,587 tans 
was barren flux, chiefly limestone. This shows an average of 244.9 tons smelted daily. 
Under favourable circumstances, it is possible to smelt 300 tons per day, 88 proven by the 24 
hours ending 6 a.m. November 5th, the actual tonnage passed through the furnace being 273.9 
tons ore and 30.1 tons limestone, and again, on October 30th, 277.2 tons of Silver King ore 
and 30.3 tons of limestone. The average tonnage for the seven days ending November 5th 
was 282.5 of charge. In addition to this, note may be takeken of the fact that 200 fbs. of al&g 
are added to,every ton of charge. 

“The percentage of coke varies between 14$ and 16 %, according to the quality of the coke 
and the amount of sulphur in the charge. 

“The matte produced during the period of 60 days mentioned was 1,029 tons, averaging 
about 49 % copper, wet assay. The concentration is about 14.25 parts of charge into one of 
matte, but the furnace has run successfully with a concentration of 20 to 1. A great point 
in favour of this furnace is that it will handle a very large proportion of fine ore. 

“The character of the ore is ohalcopyrite, barnite, tetrahedrite, and kindred minerals in 
a variable gangue, which gives au average composition of silioa, 33 % ; ferrous oxide, 9.5 % ; 
manganese oxide, 8 % ; lime, 7.5 % ; magnesis, 4 % ; alumina, 15 % ; copper, 4 % ; sulphur, 
3.2 %. Limestone, the only flux generally used, carries 10 % silica, and the resultant slag 
has B composition of silica, 43 % ; lime, 15 % ; ferrous oxide, 12 % ; manganese oxide, 9 % ; 
alumina, 18 %. Slags have avoraged for two months 0.346 0 copper and 1.15 silver per ton. 

“This furnace was designed and erected by Mr. Paul Jo k nson, late superintendent of the 
works. Its dimensions are : At tuyeres, 144 in. by 44 in. ; at top of jackets, which we 5 feet 
6 inches high, 144 in. by 64 in.; and at feed-floor, 160 in. by 72 in. The top height of the 
columns is 12 ft. 6 in.. but the charge is generally maintained 4 ft. lower, varying, however, 
with conations of charge, etc. The tuyeres, eight in number on each side, are reduced from 
6 in. to 44 in. ; the centre of the tuyere is 24 in. above the bottom. as originally constructed. 
The bottom is supported by B oat&on plat,e, resting on six jack-screws carried by .a truck. 
and consists of a coil of 2.in. -n&r pipe bedded in steep (brasque), end a ooulse of fire-brick 
on end. On this the furnace makes its own bottom, which probably is now &mut 4 in. higher. 

“Provision is made for tapping on the side, but the end tap only is used. The flow is 
practically continuous, separation being made in * large conical pot of special manufacture. 
A second settler is used, of similar form but smaller, and thence the slag flows into a powerful 
stream of water. It would be interesting to know if there are other furnaces in service that 
hew dimensions similar to this, and what their capacity is.” 

Production. 
During the past year, to December 3&t, 47,660 tona of “Silver King” 

ore have been smelted, yieZ&g 954,535 ounces of silver and 3,463,644 lba 
of copper, and a little gold. Hence the average yield of the ore for the 

year pr 2,000 ibs. has been 20.7 ounces of silver, .04 ounces of gold, and 3.63 % oopper, or 
$16.81 per ton. 

Dividends. While guaranteed dividends of seven per cent. have been paid on the 
preference shares, the first dividend of ten per cent. upon the ordinary 

stock w&4 declared, or a total dividend of $133,750 for 1697, or $160,000 in all to date. 
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THE FERN MINE. 

This oompany, during the past season, erected a 10.stamp mill and built a 3.rail gravity 
tramwny down from the mine. Since the stamps began to drop, there have been two clean- 
ups, yielding $28,500 at a cost of $12,000 in three months, and from the second clean-up, after 
crushing in 44 days 1,251 tons, the ymld per ton wa8 $7.70 caught on the plates, and $1.65 
in the concentrate+ or $9.26. Besides tbis mill-rock, some ore is sorted out and aant to the 
smelter at N&on. Development work is progressing, and it is the intention of the msnage- 
merit to enlarge t,he plant, and perhaps to add B cyanide plant, aa the work is reported to be 
showing up a fa&incrwsing amount of ore. A dividend of $10,000 has been declared. 

ATHABAKX. 

On Toad Idountaio, this proparty is being developed, and during the year several ship 
merits of ore were sent down to the smelter via the Hall Mines Tramwtly ; ore that ran from 
1.2 to 5.2 oume~ in gold per ton and 4 to 7 ounces silver, or an sverage of 3.3 ounce8 of gold 
and 6 ounce8 of silver per ton 

This group, on the North Fork of Wild Horse Creek, is being extensively developed by 
the London and B. C. Gold Fields Co., Limited, under the direction of Mr. 9. 8. Fowler, M.E. 
A waggon load hea been built from Ymir Station on the N. and F. S. R.R., to the mine, 
where nearly 2,500 feet of work have been done, and B lsrge body of good ore carrying, in 
quartz and galena, pyrites and blend, both silver and gold value, has been found. The mine 
is being thoroughly opened up, while in the meantime the method of treatment best suited to 
this ore is being carefully studied. 

POBTO RICO. 

The Canadian Pacific Exploration Co., Lt’d., Eng., is opening up this property on the 
North Fork of Salmon River. A road seven miles long hae been built from the N. and F. S. 
R.R., and three tunnels on the vein, now aggregate 700 feet of work. Good buildings have 
been erected. A shipment of 41 tons was recently made to the smelter nt Trail, which is 
reported to have yielded $76.25 per toq in gold. This Company is also developing the 
Cal~&&z on Toad Mountain, where the mine is said to be looking very well. 

OTHER CL4rars. 

Dun&~ is being opened up on & lead of silver-gold ore, and about 14 men sre at work ; 
while near Ymir the following ale said to be working :-The Wilcox, with 10 men; the 
F’urou~ine, with 8 men ; the New Branswick, with 8 men ; the Union Jack, with 4 men ; 
the Jubiles, with 10 men ; the Roanoke, with 3, snd the Tamarac. with 10. 

SLOCAN DIVISION. 

During the past year this Division ww sub-divided into three recording divisions, but in 
this report the term ‘I Slocan” will refer to the territory within the old boundilriea. Unwit- 
tingly, in Bulletin No. 3, severs1 minea as the “Whitewater,” “Washington,” “Northern 
Belle,” etc., were spoken of as being in the Slocan, instead of in the Aimworth Division. 

The following tables give the net wwltsr r&sns of ore from the Sloan 
““$22 of District sold during the yeam of 1.696-7. The,tonnsge is. the dry weight 

of the crude ore and concentrates ehlpped, w., with the momture deducted. 
The silver and gold values represent 95 % of the asssay values, and the 

lead 90 %, 88 the smelters do not pay for the balance. 
The average market values at New York have been taken, or for silver for 1896,67 cants, 

and for 1897, 59.8 cents per ounce. For lead for 1896, $2.98 per 100 KS., for 1697, $3.58. 
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NET PRODUCTION PER SMELTER RETURNS. 

1897 

Tot&. ~ 59,659 ‘-6,728,315 I __ 68,579,103/351/--- $6,189,297 
ACTUAL YIELD VALUES PER TON. 

Yearn. ! Silver. Lead. Vd”b 
--.__~ ---t--p- j 

1895...................................... 11s.” oz. 
1896............................~......... 118.0 n 

jo.8% : 
c4.9 II y’: g 

1897......................................~ 108.5 I 4.5.7 II 97 71 

For69,650tons..................i 111.12 OZ. 49.1 % I $,“a 6” 

The actual amount paid in dividends cannot be stated, as some of the 
Dividends. mines never make their profits public, such as the now famous “Payne,” 

but it is known that the total amount is at least $l,SOO,OOO, of which 
$960,000 were paid in 1897. The following mines have stated publicly their diridendx- 
“SlOcan Star,” ~400,000 ; ‘* RBCO,‘! $287,500; ‘/Idaho,” Sg220,OOO ; “ Rambler-Cariboo,” $40,. 
000 ; “Goadenough,” $32,500; “Last Chance,“~$37,000. 

I” the autumn of 1896 and the winter of 1897, the silver mines of the 
Pro ws of Sloca” attractal unusual attention, as the great money making possibilities 

M%Lg. of very high-grade silver-lead wins baame apparent. A real boom was 
inrtugurated, the different towns huilt up rapidly Y*S many people crowded 

in, but in July the sudden drop in the price of silver checked all speculation and the boom was 
over. 

The increased out-put of the Slooan for 1897 speaks for itself, while the record of some of 
its mines during the past year attracts nmch attention. One significant feature during thn 
year has been that despite the fact that gold is the favourite and silver has fewer friends, 
several of the larger and developed properties have passed under the control of British capital, 
and others aire being examined with a view to purchase, the fact being realisrd that this high- 
grade Slocan silver-lead ore is exceedingly profita,bl,bl*, and yielding handsome dividends. 

No new properties attained special prominence during the year, but several of the older 
claims forged ahead and became heavy shippers, such as the “ Payne,” ‘* Ruth ” and ‘( White- 
water,” and several, such as the rc Queen Besn,” ‘l Charleston,” L‘I\.anhoe,” ‘I Last Chance,” etc., 
are reported to have good ore shutev now in sight, but no mines were visited by the writer dur- 
ing the past season. First, but smull, shipments were made from quite a number of new claims, 
development work is progressing in many places, and reroembwing how every good property in 
the Slocsn had very insignificant surface prospects, it is impossible to tell when a good ore- 
shute of this high-grade ore may be struck, and a mine hitherto little known suddenly spring 
into prominence. 

Many prospectors and miners are preparing to join the great rush northward to the gold 
field@, and their unusual economy is being felt in all the towns, hut this hegira till not be a” 
unmixed evil, as the prices asked for prospects a-8 already falling rapidly, and in all proha- 
hility in spite of quieter times, more and better developnvznt work will be dour, as it will be 
found that many, if not more purchasers Will be now in search of good properties. 

Since lest report the C. P. R. has built and opened its branch line from 
Railro&. Slocan City to Slocan Crossing on i;he Nelson and Rohson line, and B large 

new steamer rum twice daily from Slocan City to Roseberry. where it con- 
nects with the Nakusp and Saudon branch. The K. and S. R. is considering the extension of 
this line northward from Kaslo and up tho Duncan River, to open up that large section of 
country. 
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Little or no reduction in freight and treatment charges has heen 
Smelting. obtained, the charges running fmm $20.50 to $22 per ton. The American 

smelters are eager to get this ore and those to the south, BB in Colorado, 
charge $1 50 to $3 per ton smelting charges on the net weight (i. e. less moisture) and $19 a 
gross ton for freight. This is a flat rate, that is, no secount is taken of silica or iron contents, 
only excess of zinc or over 10 %, and in son138 contracts 12 %, being paid for at 6fty cents p+r 
unit. Of course the smelters of shorter haul, as on Pug& Sound, charge higher smelting rates 
to make up the di&rance in lower freights. 

Silver is paid for at New York price at thne of settlement for 95 % of assay velua, and 
lend slso up to 90 % of assay velue. 

The duty is 1.5 cents on every pound of lad in the OPC. as exported to the United States, 
although the smelter only pays,tbe miner for ninety per cent. The ore is shipped in bond t,o 
the smelter, where the smelter men pay the duty, after sampling, to the United States Govern- 
ment out of the value of the ore, or else they retain this duty charge, and ship refined lead 
to Europe when the prices there, always lower than in the United States, we such as to admit 
of a margin of profit by adding the amount of the duty to their selling price. Hence the mine- 
owner always pays this duty charge on lead. 

‘The Province levies a tax of 1 per cent. on the value of the ore after deducting freight 
and treatment charges. Hence the average ore for 1897 yieldilag 108.5 ma. silver and 45.7 
per cent. lead, at the average prices for 1897, would be worth $97.70 per ton, from which 
heve to be deducted: 

Freight and treatment., . :. ,822 00 
Duty on lead (100 %). 15 25 
Dover”ment tax.. 76 

$38 00 
Besides the cost of mining, sacking and transport to point of shipment, so that the net value 
or profit on amrage Slocan ore will be about $50 to $55 per ton. 

San~pling Works are running st K&o, and it is proposed to put such a plant at Rose- 
berry for orwgoing out on the C.P.R. Nearly all the larger mines ship direct to the smelter, 
some sending alternative lots to different smelters. The price of sampling is $1.50 per ton, 
and the eampler is prepared to buy the ore outright after sampling. 

Tran8portntion.-The ore is shipped in sacks to the cars, and at Five Mile Point, when 
loading from the steamer to the N. & F. S. R. R., the sacks are emptied, the ore going in bulk, 
so that the mioe-holder gets far more we for his sack%. Facilities for the shipment of ore are 
constantly improving, but the railruxls aad boat, lines prevent reduction in charges. 

Tas Mni~a. 

A little over a year ago the half interest in the “Payne” and adjoining 
Pap& claims was purchased for $87,000 by the owners of the other half, and since 

then this mine, the first located in the Slocan, has taken fhxt~plaoe 85 
shipper, and for the past year has paid its owners, who are very reticent, the largest 
dividends of any silver mine in the Province. Ted&y there ie said to be now opened up by 
tunnels. and raises a very long shute of ore, from which 8 daily shipment of f i f ty tons an be 
easily maintained for a long period. The cost of mining is very low, very little dynamite 
being required, and for transporting ore to both the K. & 8. and the C. P. Railroads probably 
the longest three-rail gravity tramway in the world has lately been completed. This tramway 
is 6,000 feet long, with R vertical drop of 2,500 feet; steel cable, &inch; load per car, 5 tons; 
average time of descent, 8 minutes. It passes over trestles for much of the way, but is covered 
where needed by snow-sheds. At the upper end is a Blake crusher, so that the erg is very 
easily sacked, little or no sorting being done other than that in the stopes. 

This mine has not been aa heavy & shipper during the past year, but 
Slogan Star. the concentrator is kept almost constantly running. The lower tunnel 

struck the ore-shute, which here so far proves to be concentrating ore, and 
development work is being pushed. 

The controlling interest in this property has passed since last report 
Ruth. into the bends of an English company, and during the past year this mine 

has risen to be one of the largest and most constant shippers in the Slocan, 
while work is being sdvanoed rapidly. 
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On this mine work has been confined to the “smell vein,” nothing 
RWO. further having been done on the lsrger. The different tunnels have been 

advanced, and recently some of the best ore ever found in the mine, carry- 
ing much pyrargyrite or ruby silver in the galena, has been uncovared. A line for BU serial 
tramway has been out out from Sandon to the mine. The mine is closed entirely when snow- 
slides begin to run in the spring, and considerable water cornea into the workings. +4 dividend 
of .$lOO,OOO w&5 declared January lst, 1898, mskiog $287,500 in all, and another is promised 
to be paid coon. Mr. Harris is also prospecting several claims adjacent. 

This property last summer passed into the control of the Scottish 
Idaho-Alamo. Colonial Gold Fields, Ltd., and much work is being now done to further 

develop these and the ‘I Cumberland.” The concentrator has had some 
radical changes made, sod at the present time 2,000 tons of high grade ore are ready for 
milling. 

In this mine the discovery of very fine ore shutes is reported by the 
Last Chance. manager, Mr. T. A. Woods, so that this property will probably become one 

of the most important shippers during the present year. 
This mine was forced to suspend work on account of the lnck of funds, 

Noble Five. and indebtedness. The concentrator and Einlayson tramway, mentioned 
in Bulletin No. 3, were erected and explorntory work vigorously prosecuted, 

but, as has sime transpired, the large expenditure for tramway and mill was premature, 
as not much pay-ore was found and the mine soon drifted behind, and with no capital to go 
further, had to face the inevitable and shut down. Arrangements are now being completed 
to permit continuance of development under other and better conditions. 

The Washington, R. E. Lee, Ramblev&wiboo, Besl, Antoim, Stqrise, Gaat W&em me 
still being developed and shipphlg ore, but work has stopped on the Slooan Boy, 8fgo, Caraa- 
tim, Reed and Tenderfoot, Monitor, etc. 

Lucky Jim. This mine is now shipping several cars per day to the Pilot Bay conceo- 
trator from its large reserves of concentrating ore. 

This company, having well equipped this mine, is oow developiug and 
Dardaaelles. has found, 8s reported by Mr. Tretheway, in the lower workings the con- 

tinuation of the ore shute worked in the upper workings by the former 
owners. 

Work is progressing on other properties, from .eome of which small shipments of. typical 
Blown ore are being made, and it e&n hardly be doubted that other mines will soon be added 
to the list RI% long. 

This property is now owned by the Queen Besa Proprietary Go., Eng- 
Queen Begs. land, and it is reported that t.he work done during the past year has shown 

up much more ore, from which shipments we being made. 
G&w Fwrm, or Galena Mines Company, Ltd., Eogland. When this property w&s visited 

in 1896 it ~88 then seen Lo he one of the most promising prospects in the district, but everyone 
was amazed on learning that this undeveloped “prospect” wa8 to be overwhelmed by the 
excessive and absurd capitalization of &550,000, or $2,575,000, and burdened by promises of 
speedy dividends. The upshot was inevitable. Even yet only B few hundred feet of work 
has been done, far from enough to prospect but very lit.tle of this ground, which, wiLh mom 
extensive development, has many ohanoes of yet proving up well even if at present not much 
good ore is in sight in this strong ledge, +ltbougb B very decided improvement is now reported. 
In the Report for 1896 the presenoe of zioo blade was menaioned twice, but this mineral is 
found in all the Sloan mines to a greater or less degree. This property has not had justice 
done to what was showing a yew ago, and it is simply absurd to condemn it altogether. An 
excellent plant operated by water-power is installed, but for some reason or another the air- 
compressor, all ready for work, has not been used. A few hundred feet of work on such a 
property may, LIS is many times the case, prove nothing of value, while more extended work 
may, but it is extremely dangerous to make promises of large dividends to the shareholders 
before the pay-ore has been found and blocked out in sufticient quantities to warrant such 
promises. 

The Wakefield, !l’hompson, rend Vancouver Gmupa, up Four-Mile Creek, are stated to 
have goal showings of ore, and shipments are being made this winter from the last two. The 
Fish-w Maiden resumed work for B time under Mr. Fran ,k Watson. 

The Entwpriae, on Eight Mile C !reek. has been developing throughout most of ‘the year 
sod shipping ore, but much heavier shipm&ts are being ma& this yea: 
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SLOGAN CITY MINING DIVISION. 

A good many claims were bonded End explored during the past year, but not much 
advance was made, t~9 the veins seemed to be broken and irregular, and the high grade ore 
scattered in “segregations along minor line of weakness.” Messrs. Gwillim and Johnson, 
mining engineers, Slocsn City, have kindly sent the following note8 :- 

T&22! 

Ente+ae.-Work w&s suspended for a time, but resumed Nov. let 
with 40 men. Contracts have been let for the hsuling of a large quantity 
of ore during this winter to the l&s. Drifts and upraises are being run. 

K&apel.~Four or iive men are at work, and B 5.ton shipment was made in Deoember to 
the Hall Mines Smelter. 

IfiggNand &&.-Three miles up Ten-Mile Crenk on the north aide two men are at work 
driving B tunnel (35 feet long) on a vein of high-grade dry silver ore, or native and ruby silver. 

Yiotor.-In the same section and under the mme owners two men are working in a 92- 
foot tunnel on the eanm kind of silver ore. 

Siher Nugget.-This claim liea in EighbMile Creek basin over the summit from the 
“ Victor,” and & few men are working on very rich silver ore carrying nugget and wire silver, 
of which ore 5 tons were shipped to the Hall Mines Smelter in December. 

Z’welwMiZe &&-Work has been carried on during the fall and early winter on the 
dry ore carrying argentite and pyrites, chietly at the “Paystreak,” “Eli” groups and 
“Jubilee” from the first of which seven tons were shipped to the Hall Mines Smelter. 

ArZingtmz.-On the “ Arlington” Mr. Frank Watson has 12 men at 

SE:% 
work, the shaft having been sunk to 160 feet and drifte run 05at different 
levels. A steam hoist has been put on, and some fine ore ia reported, of 
which two oar-lo& were sent to the Hall Mines Smelter in December. 

Two l%ends.-Six men are at work and’ 6ome ore is being taken out, one car having 
been shipped in the fall. A second vein is being opened up. 

Me&or.-In the fall 6 to 10 men were at work, hut during the winter only 2 or 3. Three 
cm-loads of high-grade ore, running from 160 to 257 ounces of silver and $6 to $14 in gold per 
ton, were shipped during the fall. 

C&mbia.--Three men were at work, and a 200-foot cross-out tunnel, with drifts along 
the vein of the dry silver ore, had been run. 

Ew&zg &w-This claim is now under band to Hugh Sutherland, of Winnipeg. A 
shipment was made in November of rich silver ore, but no work is being done st the present 
time. 

Ezohavzge, V&x-&z, etc.-Until the early part of December 14 men were at work, but 
none at present, shafts having been sunk and drifts driven. 

I.X.L. and EmeZtior.-Seven men are at work, and there are now a E&foot shaft and an 
85.foot drift. 

Republic.--Is being worked by the original owners who will ship D car-load of silver ore 
io January. 

Howard Fractiaw-Work is now suspended. During the past summer 
Lemon Creek. .a oross-cut tunnel was driven and some drifting done, and two or three c&r- 

loads of ore taken out.. 
GoZd l+‘edge.-From this mine B trail has been built through Kwtenay Pass to Kootensy 

Lake. Twelve men were working and some rich ore is reported as being taken out. This 
olaim is on the second North Fork of Lemon, east of the “Orwader” gmup. 

Crusader.-A 60-foot shaft baa been sunk; a few tona of ore are on the dump, and the 
owners, Faaa and Crawford, are now working. 

Kilo.-Eight men were at work, and a small shipment of gold ore was sent to the Hall 
Mines Smelter. Located on the first North Fork of Lemon Cnek. 

Alberta-Is being worked by Beauchesne end Living&one, and 8 small shipment has been 
made to the Hall Mines Smelter. 

Chapleau.-The original owner8 now have 4 men at work, and there are two shafts 80 
and 60 feet deep with short drifts. Two car-loads of rich ore were shipped late in the year, of 
which one 20.ton lot ran 5.62 ounces in gold and 60.3 ounces in silver per ton. 

CameroniMz.-About two car-loads of ore on the dump, ore being eaeked for shipment. 
Little or no development ia being now done. There is nn 80.foot shaft. 

Alpine &au~.-Considerable work was done on this property bv Alex. Dick during the 
paat year, but all work is now shut down. 
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TRAIL CREEK DIVISION, OR ROSSLAND. 

Since the writing of the last report (August, 1696) on this district, some important eventa 
have o~eurred, snd while no other payiog mines have yet been developed, “persistent, plucky 
development work, sustsined by ample oitpital,” in now being done on several propertms, with 
very encouraging results, and extensive oper&ms will soon be begun on other claims, work 
that should definitely d&ermioe t,hR existence 01‘ no of other ore-bodies in this camp. 

A grat many people have been attracted to Roasland, where a large, well-built town has 
sprung up as in a night. Prices for all kinds of mining claims in this vioimty became for a time 
abnormally high, if such had rusty-stained rozk with a little pyrites (and such can be found 
almost anywhere here), erroneously called “iron-capping,” that promised “high values in 
depth.” Many companies were formed, and EL few thousand dollars of treasury stock sold, but 
this proving entirely inadequate to do other than a faw hundred feet of work, without 
discovering ore or proving up a “mine,” B grent many of these oompanies have collapsed 
entirely. Nothing more will be heard of them, and their claims, such RS seem to possess 
merit, will pass into other hands. 

As in every other mining centre of prominence, Rossland had to suffw for a time from 
the selfish machinations of the “ wild-a&x ” and unprincipled boameter, the public at large 
sw&xving neady everything that was offered them for a while, the phenominal rise in valw 
of the “Le Roi” stock from a few cents a share to dollars proving an irresistible b&it.. The 
reaction speedily came, and most of this bubble speculation disappeared. The result, w&s s 
sudden rebound from feverish activity and speculation to quietness, but this camp has at 1-t 
settled down to a more business-like basis, and RS work incresses, nod likewise the pay-roll, so, 
pmportiooately, will be its prosperity from now on. 

The following table will be interesting in that it gives, within a ~BLIL‘OV 
Production margin of exuctness, 8s determined by actual smelter returns, the output of 
of Mines. the Rossland mines for each year from the beginning to date. It must be 

remembered that this table is according to the smelter vetus? wxeived 
during each yew, 80 that nrarly all the OCR shipped in December has to he credited to the 
following year, 011 the issue of this Report would be delayed until much later. 

This table w the actual yield ualuea of the ore as paid for by the smelters, 011 95 % of 
the assay v~lulues m gold and silver, and the amount of the wet assay of copper, less 1.3 %, and 
also the net weight of om, 01‘ less the moisture. 

NET P~“ouo~~“w, PER SMELTER RETURNB. 

1894 .............. ..... 1,8.50 
1896 .................... 19,093 
,896 .................... 38,075 
,897 .................... 68,804 

~- 
Total. .... 128,428 

= 

. 

- 

Gold, oz. Silver, oz. 

I 

Copper, lb& Valoe. 

--- 

1894 ................................... 2.04 cm. 2.89 oz. 2.83 % 
1s95 ................................... 1.0” ,r 2.41 ,I 2.10% 
,890 ................................. 1.45 I 231 n Z.OS% 32 05 
,897 ................................... 1.42 I 1.00 n I.32% 30 43 

~__ --___ 
*versge, 128,425 tons ...... 1.40 oz. 1.96 OZ. 1.73% $ 32 05 

- 
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From the above values, tbe cost of mining, transportation, treatment, and Provincial Tax 
has to be deducted, or, calculating from acrnty information, from $15 to $18, leaving a net 
value or profit for the product,ion of 1897, of from $12 to $16 per ton. 

Dividends. To date, Februery lst, 1898, the “Lo Roi” has paid $725,000 in 
dividends, of which $400,000 wore paid during 1597. The “War Eagle” 
has paid 8187,000, but none since 1896. 

It was early realised that abundant, capital would be R sine qua vw~l 
Capital 

and Sales. 
in Rossland, that a weak company would run every risk of failure? despite 
the fact that the <‘Lo Roi” and I‘ Wer Eagle” were opened up wth coo>- 
paratiwly limited means, as their rich pay shut,es so happa,ed to come to, 

or near to, the surface, but since last report several strong companies have made important 
purohaaes of mining land, and others would hare done so but for the prohibitively high prices 
then askvd for “ prospects.” Rossland cannot complain of lack of attention from capital, aa 
foew mining camps during the last two or three years have been so studied by capital’s agents 
from all parts of the world, attracted by the gold ores, but detterred from purchasing by r~aaon 
of this being not n ndlling ore, or by tha high figures demanded for ground valuable only as 
yet by its location in reference to property already proved up--a very doubtful value except 
for spsculation. 

Thn first important sales wore those of the “War Eagle,” in 1996, to Toronto capitalists, 
for the reported sum of $700,000, and of the “Crown Point” in the South Belt,, for nearly 
$300000. “Sunsat No. 2” has passed into strong hands, rind the ~‘Colonna,” “Monte 
Or&b” and “Virginia,” are owned and being worked by another strong company, able and 
willing to thoroughly prospect this ground by very extensive development work if needs be. 
More recently, the British Amerium Corporation, Limited, representing strong English capital, 
haa acquired by purchase the “ Josie, ” ‘I Nickel Plate,” “ Great Western,” “ Poorman,” “West 
Le Roi ” and /‘Josie No. 1,: “ Columbia. and Kootenay,” and other claims in the very heart 
of the camp, upon which slgorous work will be at once begun and carried on extensively. 
Another English Company, represented by Sir Charles Topper, has secured the “ Velvet” and 
other claims on Sophia Mountain, whore a ~RW and importaut area is being carefully tested, 
about five miles west of Rossland. 

Work is progressing on t,he “ Deer Park,” “ Iron Colt,” “ Lily May,” “Jumbo,” “Cliff,” 
“ Abe Lincoln,” j’ Coxey,” but all work has caased on the ‘/City of Spokane,” “ Iron Horse,” 
“ C. and 0,” “ Georgia, ” “ Eveninn St,ar,” “ St. Elm”.” “ San Joaquin,” “ Palo Alto,” “ Nest 
Egg,” “ Mayflower, ” “ California,“S’ White Bear,” “ St Paul, ” i‘Commander,” and other prop- 
erties, for the working of which much more capital is now required, If  the arrangements. are 
concluded satisfactorily with English investors, work will be soon resumed upon the “ Home- 
stake,” ‘< Gophar.” /‘ R. E. Lee,” and “ Maid of Erin ” properties, with a good supply of capi- 
tal. Of course it is needless to say that beside the above properties, a large &mount of work 
is being done on the “ LB Roi,” I‘ War Esgle, ” “Centre Star” and “Iron Mask.” 

It is now superfluous ta state that it is useless to attempt mining in this camp with limitad 
means, aa the costs of mining are high, and calculations aa to the amount of work necaxwy 
may prove &ogother too low, sod rvork have to cease by funds being exhausted, just when the 
prospecting should be pushed for all it is worth. 

Except for the work dooe,on eight or ten claims the amount of dwel- 
Condition opment has ban to the present t,oo small to demonstrate much, consisting, 
of Mining. as it has, of short tunnels or drifts ;md shallow shafts, but where mow gen- 

erous development has been done, the results so far have been most encour- 
aging, new ore bodies have been uncovered, or ore badiFs hitherta carrying little or no values 
are found to be increasiog in value. More pay or8 is now in sight than at any other time in the 
Crimp’s history, and the writer still holds to his belief that “it is quite impossible that the 
large shutes of rich or8 that have been shown on the surface by denudation, will be found to 
be thhe only ones.” 

As to the vexed question of Rossland om incroasing in value as greatar depth is attained, 
the tables above will answer in part and in the negative, ~thet is, the shutes of pay ore that 
have beon mined from now the surface downwsrd, are not showing higher values in depth, 
but’are maintaining well the gold values, but it must be remembered that ow that could not 
be worked two years ago is vow being trated at B profit, with the inevitable result that 
.w ‘lower grade ore is shipped, the toonage greatly increases, but the average values 
doorease. On the other hand, if in sinking a new ore-shute is reaohed, it is only n&oral and 
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consistent to expeot that the low values first fonnd in the out-lying portions, or the fringea, of 
these replacement ore-bodies, should increase as the heart of the ore-shute is entered, and in 
such instances aa this values do increase with depth. In these ore-deposit,a formed by replace- 
ment and impregnation of the country rock by mineralized watera passing up and along 
relatively small channels, it is proper to suppose that the richest ore, in moat cases, will be 
found st or near this channel, while the most distant ore will be of deoreaeing value directly 
proportionate to this distance. That this is so, is very evident in the &‘Le Roi,” where the 
core or the heart of the ore-shute is found to be of the richest grade, B number of shipments 
of 30 to 90 tons each, during the past year, 1897, running from 2.6 to 4.5 ouncea of gold, 2 to 
4 ounces in silver per ton, and 5 to 7 % copper. 

Up to the present, development work to any extent, such as entitlea B property to b+ 
called a “mine,” hss been limited to only a few claims, but with the advent of the strong 
companies above mentioned, snd the endeavours of the lose strong but progressive operatom, 
present conditions indicate a healthier and more substantial stage of affairs in Rossland, where 
more thorough work is being done, more men are being employed, and a campaign of develop 
ment is now inaugurated, thst aided by b&t,er and cheaper facilities for transport and trest- 
ment, should decisively determine whether or not other bodies of gold ore here exist. 

The condition of the already established mines, such 8s the “Le Roi,” “War Eagle,” and 
“Centre Star,” is excellent, they have never looked as well 88 now, snd faith in this unique 
gold camp is strong in those beat acquainted with all the detdls. By reason of ita gold that 
ia now 80 attraative, or fashionable, to foreign investors, Trail Creek is B moat important 
district, and for some years rrt least the prosperity of the mining industry of the Province will 
be greatly influenced by the prosperity here, at lea& as far P.B investors are concerned. 

Since last report the ore body in the “Le Roi” hss been found ta 
Ore bodies. maintain its fine dimensions to the present depth of nearly 700 feet, and 

in July, at time of visit, in the bottom of the shaft, then at the 600.foot 
mark, were 7 feet of Bolid, high grade, or first-class ore, apart from 16 feet of lower grade ore 
since exposed by crow-cutting. On the 500.foot level was seen B shute of goal ore, 6 to 14 
feet wide, then extending for over 400 feet in length without reaching t,he limits of the shute. 
What at the time of former visit appeared as two faaults cmssing the ore-body, about 175 feet 
&part, have since been shown to be two croa8&eourm or dykes of rock very slmiler in appear- 
ance to the adjacent country rook, which have apparently faulted the om-b&y very slightly, 
or for a few inches only. In the roof of the lower stopes could be beautifully seen the band 
of lamirmted calcite from a few inches to 2 or 3 feet wide, ronning longitudinally through the 
heart of the ore-body, as ~VBB Bpaken of &s slso existing in the upper workings, and of course 
abruptly crossed by the dykes. 

In the <’ Centre Star ” a very large amount of low grade ore now stands expos& among 
which is good shipping ore, of which several shipments have been made by Mr. Durant during 
the year, the first from this mine. In the 1q War Eagle,” very little ore was left in sight 
when the mine passed into the hands of the present company, but since then, Nr. Hastings 
has uncovered B large amount of good ore, both in the upper and in the lowest workings. and 
this property ia being most systemetioally explored, a large amount of ore is being blocked out, 
but left standing awaiting cheaper freight and smelting charges. The “Iron Mask” has 
shipped conrtiderable during the year, but shipments have been deferred by reason of the law- 
suit now pending with the adjacent IL Centre Star,” over extr&laterd rights. Early in the 
year the “Jo&” opened up an ore-shut0 near the ‘~Poorman” line, hot work is now being 
confined mostly ta the drifts from the shaft. 

On the “lvlonte Oristo,” where WBB found near the surface such a bixly of valueless 
pyrrhotite, in the lower tunnel and incline from mme, or to B depth of nearly 600 feet from 
the surface, has been found ore carrying much more copper and enough gold that should make 
this, if correctly reported by the management, good pay-ore, but extensive exploratory work 
is being pushed ahsad vigorously. On the “Evening Star” more good ore has been found, 
but there has not been su5cient capital forthcoming to prospect this claim in F. bold and 
thorough manner, Very little or no work has been done on the Monte Cristo Mountain 
during the past year, nor on Red Mountain, except on the “Rossland Red Mountain,” “Cl@” 
” Monite,” “ Coxey,” where &s yet no pay-ore bodies are yet repoti. 

In the ‘LKoot.enay-Columbie,” has been exposed B large amount of low grtie, barely 
profitable pyrrhotite, which haa aleo been struck in the adjoining “Iron Colt” claim, where 
much more work will be done to discover if higher values can be found in these shutes. On 
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the “Sunset No. 2” ore ha been found carrying goed values in three places, and the large 
body of, es yet, too low grade pyrrhotite is being further explored on the “Deer Park,” where 
work had been suspended for some time. The body of ore found near the surface on the 
“Crown Point ” has not yet been found in the lower workings. On Sophia Mountain (not 
inspected) it is said that fine b+dias of rich copper ore carrying both gold and silver we being 
now opened up by Capt. Morish, and this will he of greet importance if B large mine is here 
found, 8s it will mean the extending of this wea ae known to be mineral-beering, and the 
results of this work will be watched closely. On the “Jumbo” work has been continued 
without ceasing, and much more low grade materiial is now in view. 

The next two will be important years for Rossland, 88 the amount of exploratory work 
now promises to be much more extensive, and on several properties at least, known only as 
having most fevoursble surface showings, exhaustive. It is hardly to be expected that progreea 
will be by leaps and bands, but steadily progressive, and the prosperity of the town must be 
dependent, aa every other mining town, upon the amount of production and pay-roll, as the 
hurrah of the speculator must inevitably give way to the more permanent and definite work 
of the miner. 

o%T-n-t- 

&n&~g-Since Bulletin No. 2 was writ.ten, several important 
alterations in plant and method have been made at the Trail Smelter, by 
which it haa been made possible to smelt these ores under existing 

advantages or disadvsntages after the best nmnner. The roasting of the ore is being done in 
heaps 16 feet deep, of 200 to 300 tons each, with more satisfactory reSdtB, as the slow, 
gradual roast in the heap a.ppeas” to be much more thorough and effectual than in the 
mechanical oslciners, where the particles of ore or pyrrhotite seemed to he case-hardened, as it 
were, thus preventing the burning of t,he inner kernel of the sulphidea Large blast furnaces 
are now used, and the matte is being refined so as to yield gold bullion. 

In rezzpect to smelting charges, there has been little or no reduction, the average price 
being $11 per ton for freight and treat,nient. The Le Roi Company recently completed its 
contract of 75,000 tons for Mr. He&e’s smelter, and during the past year has erected a 
smelter at Northport, on the American side, whither ore is being now regularly shipped 
direct from the mine tramway over the Red Mountain Railroad. While Mr. Breen is genera1 
menager, Mr. H. C. Bellinger has resigned his superintendenq at Trail to assume that office 
at the Le Roi smelter, where he will be at home with the best methods of handling this and 
other Ros&nd ores, as this smelter will do custom work. It is much to be regrettai that this 
plant has left Canada, hut the Le Roi people, feeling th.%t money could be thus caved, have 
been constrained to build there, 8s the most stmgetic point available, although with further 
railroad facilities, 8s will be afforded when the 0. P. R. builds from Rossland to Robson, on 
the Columbia, where cheap coke and ooal will be landed from the Crow’s Nest Pms, conditions, 
having a very materiai effect on this camp, will be considerably altered, and had this road 
come sooner this smelter might have been saved to the Province. 

Awaiting other milmsd building srid cheaper fuel, and snticipating lower treatment 
charges, the “War Eagle” mine has ceased shipping from the large reserves now blocked out, 
except the ore &ken out in development. The “ Centre Star ” and “ Iron Mask ” have been 
m&king shipments, and small lots hwe been sent from some other pmperties. So far Rossland 
itself h;u not been considered suitable as a smelter site, by reason of the fscta that the w&tar 
supply is very limited, and that fuel, fluxes and other oree would have to stand the heavy up-hill 
haul, and it has been estimated to he oheaper to take the ore down grade to s point where all 
the smelting essentials can be most advantegeou~ly assembled. 

That smelting charges will be somewhat reduced before long it i6 not doubted. Mr. R. 
R. Hedley, in B paper on the “Possibilities for Smelting in B. C.,” recently read before the 
B. 0. Mining Society in Vancouver, stated that with a large plant, cheap fuel and minimum 
freight rate “the Rossland ore might yet be smelted fur $7 per ton f. o. b. at a pmlit to the 
smelter.” Under such conditions then, with the cost of mining reduced to the lowest notch, 
large bodies of $12 ore may yet be mined and smelted at B profit, but at present B very smell 
mwgin, if any, of profit remains on $16 ore, and then only in the o&se of large omshutes, 
where mining can be done et the minimum cost. 

The very low percentage of copper in these ores, coupled pbith the fact that copper ores 
are so far not to be obtained for intermixing, at once makea the problem of smelting more 
difficult, but the last has not been mid or done concerning the smelting pasibilties at Rossland. - 

NOTE_--As this repa% gms to mss, it is repxtted the.t the Canadian Pacific Railway Cornpan ha 
pureha& Mr. Heinz& smelt.er at rad ad the oarrow gauge railmad to Rwslsnd, sod thet much ower -f, P 
r&es for freight end treatment am to b+ o&ed. 
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wet 
In assaying these orea fine metallic gold is almost always found on the 

sieves, so that the smelters have to specially determine thin metallic gold in 
Processes. nenrly every smelter pulp, The low grade ores offer big scope to the metal- 

lurgist, and while a good many lsboratory tests have been made, yet it 
remains to be proren whether much of this ore is amenable, profitably, to one or more of the 
wet processes. 

In the January number of the B. C. Mining Record Mr. Pellew-Harvey, F.C.S., states in 
“Notes on the Cyanide Process”:-“1 hare mnda a good many experiments with these 
sulphide (i. e., Trail Creek) ores (those with under two per cent. copper, about live pennyweights 
gold per ton, rind one to two ounces of silver), snd I have found that with n thirty-mesh screen 
and ninety hours’ treatment and cyanide consumption of three pounds, that eighty to eighty- 
five per cent. of gold values, and sixty per cent. of the silver, are recovered. By line crushing 
and removal of slimes, by amalgamation and cyanidation, I have recovered as much RS ninety 
per cent. of the gold.” 

The British Golwnhia Adlion Ed-mtim Co.. London. Mr. L. H. Webber is now erecting 
for this compeny B 50.ton mill on the line of tde Red Mountain Railroad, 2.5 miles west 02 
Rossland. This prooess of extraction in by an electm-chemical methcd, and for over a year 
tests have been made with very favourable results in Denver, Colorado, on large lots of low 
grade Rosslnnd ore. A mater-power of about 100 h. p. will be available for about eight 
months from two ROUPCBB, and at the present time a dam nnd 4,000 feet of fluming have been 
put in to bring the water from one creek. In the mill will he sampling machinery consisting 
of a rock crusher and rolls, and some form of automatic sampler, 1.50.ton storage bins under & 
switch from the railroad; in the mill some form of pulverizing machinery, yet to be chosen. 
vats, taoks, etc. The boarding and hunk houses are now built, the timbers for the bins and 
mill are framed, electricsl power wny be purchased, and work is expected to begin May 15th 
on the low grade ore now thrown on the mine dumps as waste. The purpose of this company 
is to buy the low grade ore on the dumps, paying cash for ore running $6 to $15 per ton in 
gold and silver according to B sliding scale proportional to values contained. 

The operatiun of this mill, which an easily he enlarged, may prove of great importance 
to the camp in determinin;g a course of profitable treatment for the large bodies of low-grade 
gold ore which, in all likehhocd, can never be treated except by some wet process, and its 
progress and results will be awaited with great interest and concern. 

Sioce last report the Columbia and Kootenay Railroad has been ex- 
Railroads. tended as a broad gauge to Robson, where daily coonection is made with 

the steamera to and from Arrowhead, and the trains of Nelson and Sloan 
City. The Red Mountain Railrood has been completed from Northport to Rossland, crossing 
the Columbia River by B steel bridge. 

From Robson a line has been surveyed by the C. & K. west into Grand Forks and 
Boundary Country, and t,he C.P.R. corps are surveying a line to Rosshxnd, the construction of 
which they have promised to complete at an early date. 

During the summer of 1896 Mr. R. G(:. McConnell, of the Dominion 
Geology. Geological Survey, made a survey of the Rossland District, and an import- 

ant account was given in the ‘I Suuunary Report for 1896 ” which is now 
appended. During the past year a, vsluahle reconnnisseoce geological map ~a.8 issued by the 
Department of the Geological Survey. 

“ CRARACTEK OF TEE CooNTnr. 

“The r&on examined forms part of the southern continuation of the Selkirk Range, and n 
is everywhere of a rugged snd mountainoun character. It is traversed by several large and 
deep valleys running in different directions, the principal ones being those of the Columbin, 
the Kwtanie, the Slocan, the Beaver and the Salmon. Draining into these sre numberless 
small streams, usually of no great length, which take their rise among the higher peaks and 
summits and descend through deep wooded valleys to the maiu rivers. The present roukh 
condition of the country is mainly due to the slow but persistent wearing action of these 
streams, or their predecessors on mcks of different hardness, the process having cont.inurd long 
enough ta entirely obliterate all traces of the earlier configuration. 

“The most promiuent range south of the Kootanie is the group, called on some of the 
maps the Beaver Mouutaina, situated in the granite belt west of the North Fork of the Salmon. 
The higher peaks of this range approach an altitude of 8,000 feet. A number of peaks of 

. 
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scarcely inferior height also occur south of the head of Hall Creek. South of the Beaver 
Mountains the country declines 1,000 feet or more in general elevation, and the contours of 
the hills and ridges become more uniform and rounded. Portions of the interior of this dis- 
trict bear strong resemblances to a boldly rolling plateau. West of the Columbia River 2tn 
apparently endless succession of deep branchin valleys and lofty ridges crowned at intervals 
with sharp peaks and crests are everywhere met with. 

* * * * * * * * * x 

‘I PREVALENCE OF IGNEOUS Rocks. 

“The most noticeable feature in the geology of the district examined is the marked pre- 
dominance of rocks of igneous origin. Two great series are represented, of which the older 
consists mostly of porphyrites, d&bases, gabhros, tuffs and agglomerates, and the younger 
granites. 

“The granites belong to the same mzw so largely developed in the country north of 
Kmtanie Arm, and outlined in my summary of last year. The normal type is & medium- 
grained, grayish rock, consisting mostly of biotite, hornblende, quartz, orthoclase, and plegio- 
&se, hut great varieties in both texture and composition are frequent. In places, and over 
considerable area, the development of large feldspar orystnls give it a distinct porphyritic 
appearance. When crushed, this form results in a typical augen-gneiss. With variabions in 
the proportion of its constituents, the granite passes into hornblende-granite, granodiorite, and 
mica-syenite. The latter, cut by dykes from the acidic varieties, occurs largely along the 
Kootanie River west of Nelson. 

“The granites, exoept for son1138 small inliers of schists, are found in their various phases 
all along the Kaotade River, and down the Columbia to near the mouth of Bear Creek. The 
south-eastern edge of the aira crosses the Columbia River below the mouth of bear Creek, snd 
continues south for some distance along Lcakout Mountain Ridge. West of the Columbia 
River from Lookout Mountain north to China Creek, the granites occur in 8 hand from one 
to two miles in widt,h, following the river and sending out oeensional spurs to the west, one of 
which partly encircles the Kootenay-Columbia and Monte Cristo mountains, but north of 
China Creek it spreads westwards beyond the edge of the district treated of. E& of the 
Columbia River, the granites extend, in an irregular-shaped mass from three to ten miles in 
width, north-eastward to Hall Creek. Besides the main granite area, nnmerou8 bosses and 
reefs of granite, evidently of the sane age, break through the older rock throughout the 
district. The largest of these crosses the Nelson and Fort Shepherd Railway near Salmon 
Siding, and extends eastward into the still unknown country between the Salmon and 
Kwtenay Rivers. 

“The rocks on the Columbia‘River, for some miles above and below the mouth of 
Champion Creek, have some resemblance to parts of the Shuswnp series. They consist of 
mien-schists and gneisses, evidently derived from granites interbanded with pegmatite, and ahe 
ordinary gray granite of the district in a more or less sohistose condition. Somewhat similar 
rocks were also found on the Slocan River, new the l&Xile House, but the presence there of 
some bands of lustrous mica-schists, typical of the Shuswaps, led me to infer them to that series. 

“PORPHYRITRS *ND ASSOCIATED ROCKS. 

‘I The older system of predominantly porphyritic rmks through’which the gra,v granite 
breaks, occws under so many forms nnd in such different degrees of prexervation that it is 
highly probable rooks of different. ages are represented in it. The prevalent rock of the series 
is a greenish au&e-porphyrite often passing into a porphyrite. The grounil maas of this rock 
is usually diabbssie, and in meny plnces the augita phenocrysts of the porphyrite disappear, 
and it passes into a fine-grained dinbase. The porphyrites, while oftell massive and uniform 
in texture and appearance, usudly show B mure or less hrecciated structure on weathered 
surfaces. The embedded fragments and the groundmass, except for slight differences in 
colouration appear, microscopically, almost identical. Besidrs the au&e-porphyrites and dia- 
bases, massive eruptive rocks are also represented by gabbros, small areas of which occur at 
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Rossland and on the North Fork of the Salmon, and by the grayish porphyrites with 
plagioclase phenoorysts of Toad Mountain and Spokane Mountain. Fragmental volcanic mcks 
consisting of tuffs and agglomerate8 occur on Granite, Spokane and Sophia Mountains, and 
also on the ridges soouth of Lake and Bald Mountains! and in other places in the district. The 
agglomerates are ce.lcareouus in pIecea, and are interbedded ocoaaionally with bands of fmsil- 
iferous limestones. The fossils collected are imperfectly preserved, but are probably Cerbon- 
iferous in age. 

“ SLATES. 

“The eruptive series of rocks inclose bands and patches of dark Bssile slates, which appear 
in most caaea to be residual portion8 of the formations amid which the igneous rocks were 
erupted, a none of the bands, even where a thousnnd feet or more in thickness, can be traced 
for any distance along the strike. Slatea holding small limestone bands occur on Hall Creek, 
on the North Fork of the Salmon, on Trail Creek, and in other places. 

‘( DYHES. 

“The granites and other rocks of the district are cut by numerous dykes and bosses, 
mostly belonging to about the wne period, but showing extreme variations in taexture and 
composition, specimens showing B range from light coloured acidic rock to 8 dark basic one, 
and from a, microcrystalline, to B coe.rm granitio condition. 

“The distribution of the various members of the eruptive series is extremely irregular, 
and owing to the large proportion of the surfsee concealed by drift and forests, and the limited 
time at our dispaal, it was found impossible in many C&E~S to trace out junctions except in an 
approximate manner. A brief statement of the distribution and character of this group so far 
as known, will, however, be given here; being of great wonomic interest, inasmuch as it con- 
t.&u the gold-bearing pyrrhotite orea which have made the district famous. The principal 
rooks of the series are now being examined microscopically by Mr. Ferrier, and some of the 
names given hem may h4 altered when his inv&i@ion is completi. 

‘I DIBTRIBUTION OF GABEROS. 

‘I At Roasland, the central member of the group is & fine ti coarse-grained g&w, appar- 
ently passing in a couple of places into 8 urrditic granite. The gabbros oocupy an irregular- 
shaped area, with B length of about four miles and an average width of one mile. They extend 
from Deer Park Mountain eatward to the western base of Lookout Mountain. The line of 
junction between the gabbros and the b+xdering porphyritea, commencing at the north-west 
corner of the area, runa south through the Cliff, War Eagl e and Le Roi claims ; then turning 
to the west, circles round the spur from the main area which covers part of the Deer Psrk 
Mountain and continues eastwsrd in a sinuous line, passing about a quarter of a mile north of 
the Orown Point mine to the foot of the west slope of Lookout Mountain. The northernedge 
of the area runs from the Cliff mine e&ward ta Monte Crista Mountain, then bends more to 
the south, snd skirting the southern base of the Kootenay-Columbi& Mountain, continues in a 
south-aeasterly direction towards hkout Mount;tin. The eastern edge of the urea has not 
been precisely defined, owing to the absence of su5cient exposures. The gabbros are fringed 
with a varying width of augiteand-w&e porphyrites snd fine grained green diahsas. The 
passage from the porhyrite to the gabbras is nowhere sharply defined, and the two rocks have 
apparently originated from the smne magma, but have cooled under different conditions. The 
gabbros and bordering porphyritens are important from an economic standpoint, a8 most of the 
orebodies at present being worked are situated either on or close to their line of junction. 

“ MASSIVE HJLI FRAG~ENTAI. IGNEOUS ROCKB SURROUFD~~G GABBROB. 

“ In pwxing outward from the gabbro ares, B section taken at almost any point, shows a 
bordering zone of brecciated porphyrites and diabases of varying width, but seldom exceeding 
B mile beyond which &mes an alterneting series of porphyritea, tuffs and slates, and still far- 
ther away agglomeratq associated in places with fossiliferous limestone, make their sppear- 
area Slatea snd tuffi occur with the parphyrites on Red Mountain, on Kootenay-Columbia 
Mountain and south of the gnbbro area cm Lake and Bald Mounttinq and We ridges running 
south from them. Agglomerates make up the main m&s8 on Sophia Mountain and oocur with 
slates, tuffs and porphyritea on Granite, Spokane and Grouse and Lookout Mountains, and on 
the ridges immediately east of Sheep Creek. 
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“VOLCANIC ORIGIN OF ROCKS. 

IL The roughly concentric arrangement of the Trail Creek rocks, and the gradusl passage 
outward from a holocryatalline central area through semi~ry&dline rocks to bedded voloanic 
fragment&, suggest an ancient (although now deeply eroded) volcanic eentre, sit~ueted near 
the site of the present town of Bossland, from which lavas and ashea deluged the surrounding 
district. The presence of small bands of con&bearing liluestone with the agglomerates and 
tuffs, also makes it probable that B shallow sea existed at the time of the au&burst, and that 
the eruptions were intermittent and continued during & lengthened period. 

“SERPENTINE& 

“The porphyritea on Spokane and 0. K. Mountain, and on Lake Mountain are much 
fresher looking than thcas on Red Mountain, and may belong to & more recent period. An 
wea of pmtly and wholly serpentized rocks occurs on Sheep Creek, between the western base 
of Deer Park Mountain and 0. K. Mountain. 

“From Rossland, porphyriites and associated rooks, often erwhed into a schistaxe oondi- 
tion and accompanied by bands of ergillites, were traced northward acrow Rock and *Murphy 
Creeks to China Creek, where they are. out off by the gray granites. 

I‘ DISTRIBUTION OF PORPHYRITE~ AND ASSOCUTED Rocxs. 

“West of the Columbia River, porphyrites and other igneous rmks similar to those at 
Rowland have it wide distribution. They are found along the Columbia River from the 
boundary north to near the mouth of Beaver Creek, where they are replaced by granites, and 
thence were followed in B northeasterly direction along the line of the Nelson and Fort 
Sheppard Railway to within a couple of miles of the Kootenay River. The width of the 
band was not nscertained, aa the country east of the Nelson and Fort Sheppard Railway was 
not examined, except at a couple of points. From the railway, west to the granite area, B 
variable distance, dependant ori the sinuosities of the latter, the country is altogether occupied 
by these rocks. They were%und at the head of Beaver Creek and Champion Creek, and 
along the lower part of the North Fork of the Salmon. Near the mouth of the latter stream 
is a small area of gabbro, indistinguishable in a,ppearance from that at Rossland, while fnrther 
up augite-porphyrites, of the ordinary type, accomp&ed by diabases and elates, make their 
appearance. The series here, as over most of the district, ia traversed in all directionn by 
porphyritea and other dykes of .a later sge. 

” DIBTRIBUTION OP ORE BODIES. 

“The auriferous iron and copper sulphide ores at Trail Creek occur almost exclusively 
in the ma&w membars of the eruptive series, and most of the important ore baliea which 
have so far proved productive are situeted either on or close to the line of contact between the 
gabbros and surrounding paphyrites and diabases. The Le Roi, War Eagle, Cliff and a 
number of other leads west of Ceotre Star Gulch cut through the line of junction almost at 
right angles, while the Jo& ia situated a short distance to the left of it, in the parphyritea, 
and the Oentn Star workings slmost immediately eest of it, in the gabbros. The Manta 
Cristo and Deer Park claims occur close to the same liue, the Kootamy-Columbia a few 
hundred feet to the north of it, in a band of porphytitw, and the Crown Point, Homestake, 
Gopher and other leads in the south belt, a abort diatanoe to the south of it, in diabasea and 
porphyritea. The ore bodies are, however. not altogether coniined to the neighbourhood of the 
central gabbro area, but are alno found in the bands of massive paphyritea which alternate 
with the surrounding volcanic fragmental rocks and argillites. The Jumbo is situated on one 
of these belta, aa is also the Coxey, the Giant snd a number of other claims. The tuf%, 
agglomerates and associated slates, with few exceptiona, and those of little promise, do not 
carry the typical imn and copper sulphide orea characteristic of the Trail Creek region, but 
are traversed by occasional quartz veins which appear to belong to a later date. 

‘LT~~~ CREEK ORB. 

“The ores of the massive eruptive rocks, &B stati &we, consist principrdly of suiphides 
of rsrious metals. Of these pprrhotite or magnetic iron pyrites is by far the most abundant. 
This mineral oonstitutas the common Rosslsnd ore, and also occur8 in quantity, among other 
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places, on Bear Creek, Chsmpion Creek, the North Fork of the S&non, snd at Waterloo. It 
is found, as B rule, in a massive condition, ranging in text.ure from a tine to medium grain, but 
it is slso disseminated through the cxwntry rock. 

The massive variety usually holds blebs of quartz &nd grains and irregular patches of 
other sulphiddes. The pyrrhotita contains gold and silver in varying quantities, R small per- 
oent;tge of nicks1 and traces of cobalt. A specimen from t.he Iron Colt, analpsed in the lab- 
oratory of the Survey, gew 0.234 per cent. nickel, end one from the Monte Cristo 0.13 per 
cent, The gold contents a-o exceedingly irregular, ranging from traces up to several ounce8 
to the ton, and the silver from traces to four or fire ounce8 to the ton. 

“ CRALCOPYRITE 

“The pyrrhotite is usually accompanied by a certain amount of chalcopyrite or copper- 
pyrites) intimately commingled with it. The copper-pyrites is ex&mely irregolar in itu dis- 
tribution in some places, constituting a considerable proportion of the ors-body, and in others 
occurring only as is&&d and occasional grains and patches. It WRY nowhere seen pure in large 
mawa It is surifwous, and holds apparently about the same percentage of gold aa the inclos- 
ing pyrrhotite. 

‘/ MISPICKEL. 

“ Mispickel or Sulpb-arsenide of iron, is foound nssooiated with the pyrrhotite in B number 
of t,he mine& and in places occurs in considerltble quantities. It is auriferous, and at the 
Evening Star mine, nod possibly at other placra, B poPtion of the iron is replaced by cobalt, 
and it passes into cobaltiferous mispickel or da&e. Dr. Hoffman furnishes the following note 
on this mineral :-The speoimen consists of B fine to coame cryatnlline calcite, carrying a cob& 
iferous mispiokel-most probably the variety knowu as danite. It is coated in parts with fer- 
ric hydrate and peach-blossom red, hydrous cobalt arsenate (earthy cobalt bloom, a, variety of 
erythrite), resulting from thhe decomposition of the mispickel. The mispickel may not improb- 
ably contain sufficient cobalt to be of economic importance, a point which will shortly be deter- 
mined, tho analysis of the mineral having been entered upon. 

“ MOLYDDENITE. 

“Mollybdenite or sulphide of molybdenum, oocura at some of the mines, notably at the 
Coxcy and Deer Park. At the latter mine it is stated to be highly auriferous. 

“ OTTER MINERALS. 

1‘ Besidea thhe above minernls, g&na and blade occur at the Lily May and other locations 
in the south b&t, and also at the Union and other mines to the north of the maid mineral 
arw, but are not found, 80 far as I am aware, in the principal Red Xount.ain mines. Ordi- 
nary iron-pyrita is met with in grater or less quantities nawly every’where. 

“The ora are usually oxidized on the surface, but the alteration seldom extends down- 
ward for more than a few feet, and in some cases n single shot brings the unchanged sulpbides 
into view. 

“ CLAS~IFKXTIO~ OF ORE-BODIES. 

“The &s&cation of the Trail Creek ore-bodies, and the sulphide deposits ganerrdly of 
the igneous rocks of the district is a difficult problem, and once which has given rise to consid- 
ersblo diffwence of opinion. They may be (1) original segregations from B cooling magme, like 
the Sndbury pyrrhotite ores, (2) secondary segregations from the basic rocks which inclose them, 
(3) replacement veins along thhe lines of fissuring, or, 88 the majority of the miners are inclined to 
believe, (4) true fissure veins. Isolated examples might be cited in support of any of these view?, 
bnt taking the deposits as n whole, the theory which fits in hest with the prevailing con& 
tions is undoubtedly the third. The blunt irregular outlinns of some of the ore-bodies, and 
their i&ore-like regulsrity in &era, the presence in most casoa of a single wall which is often 
meaninglesfi aa 3 confining line and the occasional lack of any wall, the gradual blending of 
thhe ore from ascending heated waters, which have eaten &way portions of the country rock 
along lines of fracturing, and replsce it by the materials held in solution. The definite and 
approximetely pamllel directio?, and dip of the majority of the RoBsland leads, the silicious 
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character of many of the ores and the presenoe’of c&spar in seems and irregular pockets, tell 
age&t the theory of original segregntion, which has of lete years been applied to somewhat 
similar deposite in different parts of the world, while the ordinary ear-marks of fissure veins, 
as usually understood, are seldom observable. 

“ PERXANBNOY OF OREBODIBB. 

“The miners of the district are generally prejudiced in favonr of fissure veins under the 
belief that they are the only ones which are apt to be continuous in depth. There in no reason 
bower-er, why replmement veins following lines of fissuring, end f&d with material derived 
from below, though subject to greater variation in volume, should not be equally permanent. 

“ Besides the pyrrbotite and associated snlphide-ores characteristic of the basic volcanics, 
an important system of silicious ore-bearing fissure veins has a wide distribution in the district. 
The quartz leads ore not confined to one formation, but occur indiscriminstely in all. The 
0. K. occurs in an altered and pertly serpentinized basic volcanic rock ; the Fern in massive 
porphyrite ; the Poorman, Meud 9. and Cleat-water, in granite ; the Exchequer, in sohistose 
eruptives ; the Elsie, in granite. The quartz leads vary greatly in size, but seldom exceed six 
to eight in width, and usoelly average less. They contain free gold, suriferous pyrites, 
che1ooprit.e and galena. Stampmills have been erected at the Poornmn and Fern, and a 
number of the other leads are being prospected.” 

TROUT LAKE MINING DIVISION. 

The Trout Lake Mining Division lying north of the Slocan and between the Ainsworth 
and La&au Divisions on the east and west respectively, embraces all that territory drained 
by the rivers and streams llowing into Trout Lake, into the Lardo River above Cascade 
Creek and into the Duncan River above the summits south of Hall and East Creeks, all the 
drainage of this ame& being by the Lerdo and Duncan Rivers into the northern end of 
Kootenay Lake. 

ROADS *ND Tnar~s. 

The best means of approach now open is by the Government waggon road from 
Thompson’s Landing at the upper end of the northeast Arm of Upper Arrow Lake, running 
north-easterly eleven miles, where one branch in one mile enters Tmut Lake City on the upper 
etid of Trout Lake at the mouth of Lnrdo Creek, while the other, in four miles, reaches the 
new town of Ferguson, now springing up on the large bench below the Forks or the conl?uenoe 
of the North and South branches of La& Creek. This would be R very good road but for 
three or four miles where it passes through very wet ground in the heavy timber, where a 
great improvement would be effected by slahing or cutting down the timber and corduroying 
the worst placea, the large cedar here being especially suited to this purpose. 

This road was being continued four miles by the Lillooet, Fraser River and Cariboo Cold 
Fields Co., up the week from Ferguson to Eight-Mile, whence the trail will mn up to the 
“ Silver Cup ” and ‘1 Sunshine ” mines. A trail, seven miles long, runs from Trout Lake City 
to the “Great Northern ” or “A1ph.m” group, while a new trail is being built from the Lillooet, 
Fraser River and Cariboo Gold Fields 00,‘s camp, near Ferguson, to tap this trail three miles 
from this gmup, for the easier transport of supplies and ore. 

From Ferguson, trails lead up the North Fork aeven or eight miles to the “Common- 
wealth ” group and other clsims, while another runs from the end of the wsggon road at Eight- 
Mile to Ten-Mile, or the junction of Gainer Creek with the South Fork, whence a trail 
branches up Gainer Creek to reach the “ Molly Mock, ” “ Silver Chief,” “ Black Prince,” l’ Bad- 
shot” and other properties, and the main treil, but R very rough one, oontinuea up the South 
Fork, crosses a summit down into Healy Creek, up which it pussee to connect with the 
gr Abbott,” ‘( Wagner” and other groups of claims on the divide west of the Duncan River, 
20 to 25 miles by trail from Fergoson. 

From Trout Lake City by row boats, trails running up some of the creeks on either side 
of the lake, are reached, and from the foot of the lake an incompletely cut out trail runs down 
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the Laxlo River to Kootensy Lake. Trails also me cut out between Kootenay and Hawser 
Lake, on which is 8 small steaner to accommodate tbe many prospectors now prospecting the 
upper tributaries of the Duncan, up which river they travel by boat, 8s the trail as yet is but 
poorly cleared. 

Another road has been partially completed by the above-mentioned company from Rosen- 
h&n, on Upper Arrow Lake, through a comparatively low pass to correct with the road from 
Thompson’s Landing to Trout Lake Oity. 
which is eighteen miles long. 

A small steamer may won be placed on Trout Lake, 

This district, while very mountainous, by rexon of the deep valleys and low passes, will 
be compm&ivaly easy to penetrate with railroads, such as by a line from Upper Arrow L&e 
uia Trout Lake and Law.20 River to Kootenay Lake whence, it is claimed, no serious diffi- 
cultiea are to be met with in ascending the valley of the Duncan River should developments 
warrant the construction of a line into this region. 

Already B preliminsry survey has been made from Arrow L&e to Trout Lake and thence 
up Lardo Creek to Gainer Creek, and charters are extsnt for MUtds up Duncan and Lardo 
Rivers. 

TOWCRAPAY. 

This district is. very mountainous, especially that part drained hy the Duncan River, and 
the divided summits of highly-tilted sedimentary rocks tower from 7,000 to probably 11,000 
feet in height, harbouring in the high basins and on the divides glaciers and perpetual snow, 
affording scenic effects of great grandeur and beauty probably unsurpassed anywhere in the 
Province. The mountain-sides we steep, leading down into deep, narrow valleys, which are 
heavily and densely timbered, mom particularly in the Lard0 basins, to an elevation of 5,000 
to 5,500 feet above sea level, a condition that 80 far hss compelled most prospecting to be done 
nearer the summits, where the rock ia more expomd, with the result that the mining work 
now being done ranges in elevation from 6,000 ta 8,000 feet, although now, guided by the 
known trend, some of the leads me being traced down to, much lower elevations, where, in 
the valleys, they should be found as well and as strong, probably, as near the rock-bare 
summits. 

The under-brush, up to an elevation of about 5,000 feet, is heavy, and little or no feed for 
horses can be found, except near and above timber line, where it is generally excellent. The 
county is drained by many creeks and st.rong streams, which will yet prove of great value for 
milling and power purp.oses, although in the autumn and winter months the amount of water 
must necessarily be of much less volume than during the rest of the year. 

Altogether, the surmounting of the natural conditions that here obtain will be hi nowise 
greater, in the writer’s belief, than those that have been so splendidly overcane in the high 
mountains of the Sloan, where the apparently inaccessible mines are now being made easily 
accessible by railroads, roads, trails, and the far-spanning aerial tramways. If  gwxl mines of 
gocd grade ore are developed, the meant for transporting ore to the markets will be supplied, 
but the mines must he first proved up before others can be expected to supply these means. 

Trending north-west and southeast, south-west of the Trout Lake and the Lardo River 
valley, is the ares of schists, gneissq and granites, now proving to be mineral-bearing; but 
to the north-east of this line is a large area of highly-stratified sedimentary rocks that, for a 
width of six to ten miles, comprises a g~reet thickness of slates, shales, and caloareous schists, 
with thin beds of qulrrtzite and limestone, trending also north-west and south-east, standing 
nearly vertical or dipping south-west up to the gr*at belt of marbleized limestone, or “Lime 
Dyke,” 88 it is locally called. to the north-east of which the dip of the formations is to the 
north-east. 

This limestone formation (see Frontispiece), evidently b$h over and underlaid by slates, 
shales, etc., is evidently the apex of B very steep and sharp anticline, of which the sharp crags 
and peaks of limestone form such a marked feature for miles through this region, or else it has 
been elevated to its present position along B line of faulting, although at the head of Hall 
Creek, near the L‘ Wagner” group of mines, the evidence of a steep anticline seemed conclusive, 
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and the dipping of the formations either way from this apex was most apparent. On the 
south-west aide, the line between the lime and slates roes in a straight line for many miles, 
and along and near the line of contact on either side of this limestone, but more especially on 
the south-west side, prospectors are at work, although all veinn, so far, with some exceptions, 
have been found in the slate and schist formations, not only near the lime belt but several 
miles away, as exemplified in the “Silver Cup,” “Great Northern,” end other groups, so that 
a wide extent of country here pretlents possibilities for the location of veins of pay ore, and 
already the discoveries BO far made have not been localized but widely ecabtered. 

The limestone that has attracted hither mnny prospectors and miners who have worked 
in the great silver mines in the Carboniferous limestones at Leadville and Aspen,, Colorado, 
and know the great possibility for the deposition of rich ore-bodies in such a formation, is very 
solid and highly altered, and as yet known, not traversed and influenced by intrusions of 
igneous rock, of which very little seen in the sedimentary rooks of this district, and which, in 
some w&y was very potent in those parts of Colorado mentioned, in the forming of great ore- 
bodies. These veins, found in this belt, are thought to be the same as those that crow the 
slates, but as yet, eo very little work has been done that little is known concerning the veins 
here found, and sd far the slates and schists have proved to be the most importo,nt ore-bee&g 
formations. Belts of these latter rocks are in parts well interlaminated with narrow bands of 
quarts, and alsq crossed in irregular forms by barren white qua&. 

ORES AND ORE DEPOSITS. 

The ore so far found in this district is essentially argentiferous galena, mixed with this 
galena is more or less tetrahedrite or grey copper, in direct propa-tions to the amount of which 
is the value in silver, and on some properties, BS the “ Silver Cup,” etc , good gold valuea are 
also carried. More or less zinc blende is nearly always present and often copper and iron 
pyrites. However, some other variations are seen as on the “Sunshine” and “Great Northern” 
groups where gelens and coame cubed pyrites form much of the ore, while on the latter lead 
nearly solid copper pyrites is looalised in small pay-streaks, and on the “Great Northern” and 
‘I True Fissure” the ore is mostly iron pyrites in quartz, carrying small values in silver, or 12 
to 30 ounces, sod $1 to $4 in gold. But so far the ore of the district 86 stated above, may be 
said to be essentially argentiferous galena, sltliough large veins of slightly mineralized quartz 
have beeo staked off, hut not exploited se yet, or tested for gold. 

On the surfnce, many of the veins show a large development of white-weathering milky- 
white quartz, with in xxne leads siderite or spathic iron, and while much of this quartz msy be 
barren, it is in other parts mineralized or speckled with pyrites and galena which is found often 
segregated into bands of solid ore, or else so disseminated through the quartz gaogue as to 
form ore that most be concentrated, so that while clean ore can be hand-picked and thus 
shipped, conceutration will be a necessary adjunct for many of the properties. On some claims 
the galena ore occws in small veins up to 8 to 12 inches wide of solid material, but much more 
work in yet essential to demonstrate their persistency or continuance. 

As to strike and dip, they nearly coincide with the strike and dip of the enclosing slates 
or sohists, but on closer examinetion the veins are found to cut across the planes of stratifica 
tion or with a dip of 45” to 80” from the horizontal. 

TRANSPORTATION. 

The transport charges to Arrow Lake are prohibitive, except for very high grade ores, 
but if sufficient wnouot of shipping ore is demonstrated to exist it will not be difficult to 
supply much better and cheaper facilities. 

CLAIJIS. 

The various groups of elabm now located are widely scattered, and this year further 
prospecting is addmg to their number, especially on the ranges on either side of Trout Lake 
and up Canyon and Tenderfoot Creeks, the southern affluents of Lard” River! but although 
the early locations date back to 1691.92, there is yet R great lock of work which 1s 80 necessary 
for progress, and every- effort should be made to develop as much as possible all claims showing 
veins or leads, for upoo this work depends the opening up of this section of country, as men 
with rnpital are much more quickly attracted to properties on which work is done, and with 
the opening up of ore-bodies of pay ore the roeans of transport will be supplied when tonnage 
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is aasumd. The advance will be slow if development work is neglected, and will only be propor- 
tionate to the efforts mede by the owners to prove that their claima promise to become mines. 

This year there has not been made the advance predicted, due greatly to the cm&ion of 
nearly all work by the Fraser River, Lillooet and Ceriba Gold Fields Co., which proved to be 
B serious damper, together with the unfortunate fall in the price of silver. 

The Silver Cup, Svnahilu and Z’owaer, loca.ted on the same lead at the 
Silver Chq. head of Silver Cup Creek, south of the south fork of Lsrdo Creek, four milas 

by mad and three by trail from Ferguson, elevation 5%6,600 feet, are 
owned by the Lillca&, Freeer River and C&boo Cold Fielda Co., Limited, or by a subsidiary 
company. This vein, or rather two parallel veins, about 60 to 60 feet apart, located near the 
timber-line, N. 50” W., and 9. 50” E., and dip muth-westerly at an angle of 70’ to So’, apper- 
ently coincident, but cutting eomss the stratification of the en&&g black or csrbamceoue 
slates. On the surface the out-crop is meagre and insignificant on what is known es the ‘I Sil- 
ver Cop ” vein, consisting mostly of verg irregular quartz stringers and masses along the couree 
of the vein, and running towards vein “ No. 2 ” or “Free Coinage ” vein, which out-crops in 
several places aa a slightly mineralized milky-white quartz. 

On the S&v Cup, a shaft wee begun where the quartz was much minerelizad, and sunk 
183 feet along a smooth hanging wall, where it connects with a cross-cut tunnel 364 feet long. 
In sinking this shaft the vein is very persistent for ever 100 feet, darrying in places sheeta of 
clean ore 6 to 20 inches wide, and then nearly barren quartz 18 to 30 inches wide. At a 
depth of 20 feet, R drift 40 feet to the south-eat follows the smooth hanging wall, next to 
which is lying 1 to 24 feet of white quartz, next to which is e streak 6 to 16 inchas wide, 
of nearly solid lghgrade ore, in which a small stop+ hse b+en raised leaving o& in the k 
bottom, but showing only mixed quartz and ore in the face of this short drift. Further 
down the shaft can be’eeen more clean ore, but practically little or no work hea yet been 
done here, although probably 50 tons of high-grade om have been here extracted and et the 
top about 25 tone wee being sorted and sacked, leaving e oonsidereble prop&ion of con- 
centrating meterial. 

Tunnel.-At 295 feet the tunnel intersected the No. 2 vein where it was 5 to 6 feet wide, 
with e band of solid white quartz along e smooth foot-wall, and then several bands of needy 
clean ore, one of which at the face of the drift, in about 15 feet, wes 14 inches wide, but. 
besides this clean ore was considerable very good concentrating ore, all of which wee being 
piled outside on the omdump ae broken down, fmm which pile clean ore was being hand- 
sofied. At the intersection with the shaft, that vein wes then very earrow, although the 
intervening space between the two veins or about 60 feet, the ala&s were traversed by small 
stringers of quart% and sometimes clean ore. But in reality the opening up of this property 
we8 just begun, and these d&e, two just about to he started, will give much more idea ee to 
what are the poeaibilities of these two veins. 

&x.-The ore is very high-grade argentiferous gslene, both fine end coarsely crystalline, 
carrying grey wpp~r, zinc blade and copper end iron pyrites. Since the time of visit, work 
hss progressed rapidly, and the ore+hute ia eeid to be looking very well, and to be nearly con- 
tinuous along the drifts. Shipments recently made carried the high average of 196.7 ozs. of 
silver, $8.80 in gold per ton, and 34 % lead. Number of men employed, 35. 

On this, the north-west extension of the above claim, a tunnel 340 
Smehine. feet lower io elevation than the “ Silver Cup ” tunnel, and about 1,000 feet 

further to the north-west, has been driven for 290 feet south-east, in which, 
for 50 or mom feet, ore 6 to 16 inches wide has been followed in driving the tunnel through 
which, 16 to 20 tons of clean ON or gnlene with coarsely crystalline iron pyrites, had been 
extracted together with a considerable pile of concentrating ore. The new superintendent, 
Mr. D. C. McNeil, had suspended work on this tunnel. 

Ou this claim, lying north-west of “Sunshine,” a 40.foot tunnel had 
To-r. been driven, without suoceee, to cut the vein, but it was believed that an 

oat-crop of quartz found on the line of the vein was the vein itself, and 
work was ~being started to exploit this part of the vein by open cuta. 

This claim, 1,500x1,500, owned by Thos. Dunn and Wm. Ferrell, Van- 
Free U&age. couver, lying nouth-east and higher up the baaiu fmm the “Silver Cop,” 

bed a small shaft sunk 12 feet on R small vein of quartz slightly mineral- 
ized, thought tp be the No. 2 vein in the *‘ Silver Cup ” tunnel, and to exploit this claim Mr. 
Munme had begun a tunnel to run along this v&d and then crosscut in search of the “Silver 
Cup ” vein. 
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In this locality the slates or shales below the surface are very black and csrbonsceous, 
and are very evenly bedded, except along the course of the veins, where they are considerably 
twisted and contorted. 

Other Claims. Many claims have been located in proximity to thia group of claims, and 
al80 ~8 extensions, but as far aa could be Bacertained very little or no work had been done. 

This group, otherwise known as the “ Great Northern ” group, lies St 
Alpha clroup. en elevation of 5.600 to 6,000 feet along the ridge of mountains between 

the Lardo Creek and the North Fork of this creek, or about t,hree miles 
west of Ferguson, or eight miles north-west of the I’ Silver Cup.” By road and trail it is ~eveo 
miles from Trout Lake City, and by the new trail about five miles from Ferguson. Along the 
course of this lead have been located, among others, the Bultn, Phillipsburg, Old Solzona, 
Broodviac;, Hi&de and Great Nor&m, True Fiamre, Silver Queen, etc., and thia lead is dis- 
tinguished by its great width of milky-white quartz in which, 88 will be detailed, work ia in 
progress in search of bodies of gslena ore which is here not of 80 high grade in silver, or prab 
ably 30 to 40 ounces per ton. 

The Lillooet, Fraser River and Cariboo Gold Fields Co., Limited, haa 
Br~&dtiew. secured the Broad&w, Old Sonoma, Phillipsburg, the fractional claims the 

Clipper, S!&ppar, and SK& and the A&ha, Cmfedwation, and Go7onial. 
and on the Broadview was being, in July, concentrated all development, as here there rons 
throughout the claim, nearly conforming with the strike and dip of the enclosing slates and 
schistose sedimentary rocks, the great thiokness of white-weathering quartz, for the most part 
only slightly mineralized. Where exposed by stripping, on the surface there 8~ seen B main 
band of quartz, 30 to 40 feet wide, and then leasnr bands of quartz with country rock between, 
sod parts of the larger body of quartz contains considerable siderite, near which, in some of 
the workin@, are found both solid and mixed ores, and in one of the tunnels a narrow band 
of siderite, galens, and blende had been followed. So far, the liroited workings had not 
penetrati the vem beyond the point where surface agenclee have been very potent, &s the 
ground wa8 very much shattered, the sulphides were much decomposed, and the work had not 
time to advance far enough to demonstrate the characteristics of this large quartz lead, or to 
show up the existence of ore other than that found in the upper working& 

Ore. In the shaft was found solid ore of coawe cubed galena, with considerable zinc 
blends and iron and copper pyrites; also, as well 88 in some of the other openings, a consider- 
able amount of this mixed ore and quartz that might be suitable for concentration, while much 
honeycombed quartz, becoming, when ondecomposed, quartz impregnated with very coersely- 
crystaJline iron pyrites, such material, it was claimed, carrying small gold values. Elsewhere, 
in 8otne of the tunnels, were being found narrow stringers! 2 to 10 inches wide, of nearly solid 
copper pyrites, and also small stringers of solid iron pyrites assaying high in silver. Strike 
of vein, west of north, east of south ; dip, 45 to 60 degrees easterly. 

Shaft on summit; elevation, about 6,000 feet. Here the lead is 30 to 40 feet wide of 
quartz, carrying a go& percentage of siderite and iron pyriteA which, on decompmition, has 
become a very honeycombed sintery mea, A shute or band, 20 to 30 inches wide, of the solid 
galens-blende ore w&s here found, and a shaft wa8 sunk for 25 to 30 feet slang this ore when 
the quartz and pyrites came in, and continued to the bottom, 118 feet down, and also in a 
wide drift run along the vein for 50 feet at the 50-foot level. No further work is heing done 
at this point, but, from the pile of ore extracted while sinking in this shute of galens ore, 
clean ore was being sorted and sacked for shipping. 

Tualzsla. (a.) Fifty-foot let&, or 75 feet lower down the hillside than the collar of the 
shsft, and several hundred feet northerly, rum southerly 186 feat, passing for most of that 
diatanoe schists and quartzose materid, hut encountering a n&rrow bend of mixed galens ore, 
in which, at 135 feet, B wince has been sunk 25 feet, this ore being now piled in the tunnel, on 
which work he8 been stopped. 

(6.) Hundred-foot level, 100 feet below tunnel (a), w&9 originally run in 112 feet along 
very quartzose but barren slates and schists, and through much white valueless quartz; but 
Mr. McGuire, on assuming charge, discontinued this work, and, going about 100 feet easterly, 
stripped the surface, exposing a wide band of white quartz, then patulle bends 4 to 6 feet 
wide, with country rock intervening, and along near the foot-wall of this large band a tunnel 
was being driven, in 100 feet, July 24th, in badly crushed ground, having followed for some 
distance B stringer, 5 to 6 inches wide, of nearly pure copper pyritea. 

(c.) Two hzmdred-joot level WBB just being &rted near the foo+wall side of ax large 
exposure of barren white quartz. 
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(d.) Th-res h&&edfiot t?‘n&, probably 1,000 feet north of the shaft cud 400 feet lower 
in elevation. At the beginning of this work considerable mixed ore of low grade was fcund in 
the cp~n cnt ; then the tunnel w&s run 60 feet southeast in white quartz and spathic iron, 
but with no ore. so Mr. .McCnire came back to near the entrance, and is running scuth 15 
east, 85 feet, July 24th. along B sinooth wall in white quartz following a small leader of ore. 

Hence not much or no pay ore has yet been discovered on this claim, as the silver values 
are too low, and while development work had only begun there were all the evidences of & 
very strong lead, of which the ore-bearing possibilities might prove gcad, but all work was 
stopped last mnnme~ and nothing further is being done on these clnims. 

T~nnsfxn+. By the new trail 200 tons were to have been hauled out to the company’s 
depnt on the main waggcn mad near Ferguson, and thence shipped by wsggon to the steamer 
landing at Thompson’s Landing. If  the pmperty were developed, and B sutEcient amoont of 
concentrating ore found, an &al tramway might he run down to the mill-site on Iardo 
Creek above the dep6t, near which passes the surveyed line of the proposed railroad from 
Arrow Lake. 

At the dep8t large and commodious log cabins, stables, etc., had been erected from 
which supplies could be sent to the properties here under ccntrol of the management. At the 
mine sufficient cabins have a180 been erected. In Laxdo Creek is an ample supply of water 
under a good head for milling porpcses.~ 

Lies imme&tely on the southern extensioQ of the +xbove claim, and in 
Old Sonoma. B small shaft 25 feet deep with a 60.foot drift is seen a small mncunt of 

quartz carrying a little.galena and iron pyrites, while B tunnel has been 
driven 203 feet, hut with the disclosure of no ore. No ore yet found on the Pldlipbwg. 

These claims lying between the “ Broadoiew ” end “True Pissure,” D. 
Qreat McPhemcn, Trout Lake City, have the surface well covered with wash or 

Northern. detrital matter, but four cross-cut tunnels, now badly caved in, have been 
run in towards this large quartz ledge, at the lower one of which the dump 

con&ted of black carbonaceous slates and white quartz with traces of galens, while from an 
upper tunnel a huge amount of quartz and iron pyrites had been extracted, from which 17 
tons were sorted and Sent to the smelter in 1896, the returns for which are not known. 

In another tunnel B little higher up is an exposure of quartz with a large amount of iron 
pyrites carrying also galenn and zinc hlende. No work was being done at time of visit, and 
the condition of the tunnels precluded any proper underground examination. 

On this claim, for & wide area, the slates and shelee have been en&d 
True Fissure. leaving B large exposure of the white quarts that must ba from 20 to 40 

feet thick along the steep hillside. 
In one slmll,ow cut W&B seen considerable aiderite with B little &&na, and below this 

a crces-xt tunnel has been driven 94 feet in which about 20 feet of solid white quartz, carry- 
ing fragments of slate, some iron pyrites and very little galena, were first out, beyond which 
the tunnel ran through crushed and contorted black elaty material crossed and e.eamed by 
stringers and masses of barren white quartz along which ~1 drift ia in 22 feet. From the 
quartalead assays of $8 to $22 in silver were obtained by Mr. McGuire. Farther to the north 
the surface dirt has been cleared off this large exposure of quartz, and a short tunnel of ten 
feet driven in, and here, on the upper or sorface part of the ledge, can be seen much nearly 
solid iron pyrites l+ to 24 feet thick, under which lies a narrow parallel hand of line galena 
scattered through the quartz, below which again ore 3 to 6 feet of siderite and quartz with 
irregular rchsees or blotches of imn pyrites, underlying which, is the barren white quartz with 
fragments of oouatry rock, the dip of those bands, i.e., of the ledge, being 45” easterly. From 
a pile of nearly pure pyritoue ore, here fair assays in gold and silver are reported. While B 
large eamunt of this quarts ledge matter is thus exposed on this pmperty, the very little work 
yet done haa not exposed any laxly of pay cult: nor conzentrsting ore, although from material 
taken at the north end of the claim assays of $4 in gold and 10 cm. silver per ton have been 
got by assaying. All work has been suspended here. 

Silver Queen. This claim, north of the “True Fissure,” has had acme work done on 
the continuation of this lead. 

These claims, the Glenside, Venz and Tom Thumb, are on the North 
Uommon- Fork of the Lardo, but were not visited. However, & Brandon company 

wealth Qroup. were developing this property on which was aaid were two, perhaps more, 
veins of quartz and galena that might prove to carry ccncentrnting ore. 
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The Ho~ne lead was not visited, 88 nothing ~88 being done except some assessment work 
on the claims located for miles along the supposed trend of B large lend of quextz and galens 
with low silver values, which is said to run in parallel stringers on the North Fork of the 
Lardo Creek. 

Blackbum, 2,500 foot south of the above lead, is very little developed. Some low grade 
galena showing. 

Glenggavy, oo Silver Tip Creek, a tributary of the Duncan, and on the divide between 
this and Boyd Creek. The trail runs up Finh Creek to the claim located high up among the 
glaciers, and although very little work has heen done, there is said to be a wide six-foot quartz 
lead carrying some galena, althoagh in one plsce R foot wide of clean ore is showing, 

GAINER CREEK. 

Circum&anoes wme such that this creek was not examined, although two attempts 
WBP~ made and time was limited. 

Elevation about 7,500 feet, 5 01‘ 6 miles up Gainer Creek. F. Camp 
Badshot. bell and F. Johnson own this claim, and the adjoining Pine Tree, and three 

other claims. This property is located along the contact of the uptilted 
schists and the “lime-dyke” OL‘ limestone belt, and in the limestone is a small vein of argenti- 
ferous galena, on which several assessments have been done. 

Other claim8 Neal here a? located on small galelena stringers. 
%xk Prince, owned by Mr. Yawkee, e2 al, lies along this earno line of contact, southeast 

of the “Badshot,” but on the opposite or east side of Gainer Creek. It was stated that B 150. 
foot cross-cut tunnel had been driven to intercept LL small vein of galaa in tha limestone, 
occurring more as small stringers. Located high up and accessible only by a very staep trail. 
No work being done. 

Pathfinder Group, lying SW. of “Black Prince” group, and owned by McOollough and 
Brewster. In the slaty formation, not far distant from B porphyry dyke, are found stringers 
of quartz, and galenn said to carry very good silver values. A cross-cut w&s being run along 
one of these stringers towards this zone. 

Molly Ma&, three miles up Gainer Creek. Some work was being done to prospect some 
ground where some quartz, iron pyrites and a little galena were showing. 

Silver ChipA 1.5 miles up Gainer Creek, near summit on the east side. Mr. Hugh Stew- 
art was said to have 9 men at work developing two small 6 to 10 inches of steel galena. 

HOTEL AT lo-MILE. 

A smsll hotel was opened at the contluence of the Lardo and Gainer Creeks, which made 
a convenient stopping place c% vozlle up Gainer Creek 01‘ to Wagner Group. 

This group, or the high& mine in the Province, elevation 8,200 feet, 
WZtglXZ lies on the summit between Cariboo and Hall Creeks, and thence extends 
hOUp. south-east down the gully below the glaciers, across the head of Hall Creek 

Gulch to the summit separating this gulch from that one occupied by the 
Abbott group and drained by a stream into Healy Creek, Hall and Oariboo Creeks, flowing 
into Duncan Lake, 01‘ in the other direction. 

The Solkirks here are very grand--the lofty, craggy peaks towering above gigantic gla- 
oiers, while the stoop mountain sides az~ scoured in places by avalanchea or snow-slides, yet 
near these summits have been made discovaries of silver-galena deposits, especially near 01‘ at 
the line of contact of schists sod slates, with the great tip-tilted band of msrbleized limestone 
OP “ Limo Dyke,” that stands up prominently for many miles with towering, precipitous, naked 
sides and castellatod crests. 

The claims, the La&o, Duncan and Ella, each 1,500 by 1,500 feet, me owned by M~SSIS. 
W. G. Johnson, W. S. Rugh, C. T. Porter, et a2. 

On the Duncalz claim on the top of the ridge, at an elevation of over 8.000 feet, 8 small 
knob or boss of sl& or sohists, rises from the perpetual snow and ice. A zig-zag trail leads 
from the tents (elevation 6,500 feet) up to these glaciers, and then 801‘09s this solid mass to the 
tunnel, which here enters and passes along a smooth wall of white quartz of e large and strong 
lodge, the on&crop of which runs up nnd over this knoll. 

This ouborop consists of a wide mineralized zone of bands of quartz, galeua and irregular 
hands of slntn nearly coincident in strike and dip with th& of the country rock. Strike, north 
60’ west ; dip, south 40’ west 70”. 
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There ia much barren quartz, but them ia also much carrying a good percentage of galena 
with gcmd silver values that, under the proper circumstances, may prove good concentmt- 
ing ore. This zone is 30 to 40 feet wide of mixed rock nmtter and om with bands of clean 
galenn 3 inches to 2 or 3 feet wide. 

The dzmw2 follows along B rmooth quartz wall with a nearly oontinuoua atmalr, 2 to 20 
inches wide, of clean, fine-grained galena shows in the rcaf, 100 feet to the face, and two crow 
cuta to the lef$ 8 feet long, am still in quartz carrying a very good percentage of slam, B 
little iron pyrites and ciao blende and t&-ah&its, hence the width of this ON+ bofy in the 
tunnel was not disclosed. Since time of visit a winm haa bwn sunk 80 feet showing, it is 
stated, about the 8.sm8 conditions. 

The method of working this property and the transport of the ore down to a concentrator 
will present mme unique features, as the workings and a&al tramway would have to be 
located so BB to be safe from snowslides, but much mom work ia n e+zeesary before such exe con- 
sidered, to determine the extent and value of this interesting vein. 

This ore will, in every probability, have to be exported uio Hall Creek end the Duncan 
River, 88 the trail from Ferguson, about 24 miles long, is a herd one and climba ovw two 
dividea. There is little or no timber upon these mountains except down in the valleys, and 
iim have burned over a lot of ground. 

The owners think there am indicetions of this ledge belowithe lower limits of the glaciera, 
but no tata have been made to verify. 

This clabxand the Qwcn May, P&ma Marie and Lwoil~ K., owned 
Franois Jew& by 0. T. Porter. W. S. Rugh, et al, lie a.s the north-east extension of the 

“Wagner” group, and in B 30.foot tunnel on this chaim haa been found (L 
vein of quartz, galena (silver-bearing) and grey copper. In the ylcb just below the “ Wagner” 
chirp, and on the Queen Mq and Primsas Marie, ex+,en& for about 500 feet, a strong vein 
of banded, coarsely crystalline quartz, 10 to 15 feet wide, very slightly mineralized with pyrites 
and galene. Practically no work has been done on this exposure, nor have any values been 
found, but thin may yet prove to be im rtant and significant. 

Laura J. and g ard he along the steep face of the slate cliffs parallel 
Other C~~DW.. to the Wagner vein, and a mwmw vein of silver-bring galene csn be 

tmced for a considerable distance, ~smssmat work on which ia sRid to have 
given very favonrable reeulta 

Dad-on-th+Tnd., Little Tommy, Bell Fkwer, etc., owned by the Duncan-Lwdo Mining 
Co., were recently loaati on stringers of galena in the slates underlying the limestone of the 
“Lime Dyka” Assessment work w&8 being done. 

The Abbott, Bing lPi&zm and Marion lie south+& of the “Francis 
Abbott Group. Jewell,” in a large basin, drained by a branch of He+ Creek: On the 

“ Abbott ” claim there ia mid to be a small vein of about 20 inches wide of 
galena high up on the steep side of the “Lime Dyke,” to tap which B tunnel W&B b&g driven 
(now in about 300 feet) until two men w~m killed in & snow-slide, since when no work hes 
been done. 

This property lias up in the high basin east of the “Lime Dyke” to 
Bannockburn the south of and about 1,000 feet above Hall Orwk. Three galens veins are 

c+roup. reported, but only a few shallow surface outs have been made to. develop. 
This galaa ia said to carry medium silver values, one assay returning 36 
ma. silver, about $6 in gold per ton, and 70 % lead. 

onnIBoo OSSSK. 

Prospectors wem busy during the past sawn up this creek, which lies westerly from Hall 
Creek, and important finds were reported on claims staked off on both sides of the “Lime Dyke.‘r 

LARDEAU ‘DIVISION. 

No attempt WBB made to examine this district to the north-west of the Trout Lake region, 
as very little work has besn done, and no account oould be obtained of any important disco+ 
eriea made a.a yet. This region is said to be very mountainous and trails BPB warm, although 
one leads up Fish Creak for several miles. Some prospectors were entering this district by 
the way of Fergwn. 
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LILLOOET DISTRICT. 

A short visit was paid to the town of Lillroet, in order to vi&t B few of the properties on 
Cayoosh Creek that had txttracted much attention by the discovery of fine samples of quartz 
and frw gold. The town of Lillooet, one of the oldest in the interior, w&s an important point 
in the early ‘days of C&boo, BS it was on t.he main line of travel thither until the road was 
built io from Yale and Ashcroft. It is bautifully situated on the west bank of the Fraser, 
above the confluence of the Oayoosh Creek and the river flowing out of Seaton Lake, sod 
below that of Bridge River, and ia noted for its very equable climat.e, mauy kinds of fruit 
being grown oo irrigated land. 

An excellent road runs from Ashcroft thr.oogh the Marble Oanyon and then along the 
Fraser River, a distance of about 70 miles, and soother mad is b&g built from Lytton along 
the east bank of the Fraser. A mad leads to Seaton Lake, and then up Cayoash Creek to the 
“ Golden Cache ” and other properties, and a trail has heen opeued up along Bridge River. 

During the past season, many prospectors have boeo busy, 88 stated below in ?@r. Sows’ 
renort. in the country &out 60 or 70 miles up Bridge River, where is B very large extent of 
co&&y hitherto lit& known woo to the pros&ctor,%th even groator ~roas, perhaps, not yet 
explored. Gold-bearing quartz ledges have been located, on which some work has been done 
and much more is about to be done, and during the coming season the field of exploration will 
be very much more extended, &B traila and other moans of ingress are provided. Goologiirdly, 
practically nothing is known of this region, but. on Bridge River, where most work has recently 
been dono, the formationa are said to consist of eruptive rocks of di&ont kinds. 

For many yearw, the bars and benchas on the Fraser, Bridge River, Cayoosh and other 
crooka have yielded gold, but very scanty attention was BVW paid to the sourco~ of this gold 
or the qosrtz leads until the discovery of the “ Golden Cache ” lead proved o great incenaive 
to much greater and more extensive prospecting for quartz veins, although work had been 
done several years before on the quartz. veins on Cayoosh Crook, 88 on the “ Bonanza ” claim. 
This awakened interest will lead to the opening up by trails end to the exploration of IJ large 
region here on the eastern slope of the Cast Range. 

In a former report, considerable WBB written about the value of swys 
Value of quartz carrying free gold. To everyone familiar with goidqusrtz ores, 

of AseayI3. it ia known that firs assays on this 01~ of msterial ore almost always 
valueleas, in that a aeries of asssya msde of the same sample ia vqry likely 

to give moat variant results, and it is very di5colt to thus determine the average values of the 
ore in such 8 lead. It ia very easy to got wonderful returns from picked samples so aa to 
sstoniah the inexperienced public, who do not know that an assay may not always be true, 
but very &leading, and such essays are many times paraded to tempt purchasers. 
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The system of averaging a lot of assays that may rnn from zero to high values is both 
er~oneons in principle and pernicious, a8, while zero assays may be near the average value of 
the ore, tbe cbancchigb returns from picked or ercept.ionnlly good samples will be sure to give 
high but utterly fictitious results. This method of taking the average of the assay values 
from a number of samples from & vein is often pursued, but not by men experienced in value- 
ing goldquartz, and it is an old story that mill returns me so many time8 disappointingly 
luwer than these so-called average assays. 

Hence the point wished to be nmde is that away8 of quartz with free gold should be 
accepted with very great caution, it being kept in mind that such asatlys may only 8erve to 
demonstrate the presence of gold in the rock, but not what values the mill may return when 
large lots are treated. 

OAY”“8H CREE& 

The Golden Cache Minea Co., Vancouver, capital stock $500,000 in $1 
Golden Cache. shares. Superintendent George T. Rives, Lillooet, owns the following 

claims :-‘I Golden Eagle,” “ Ruby,” “ North Star,” “ Golden Stripe,” ‘L Moon. 
light” and ‘LIntermediate” fractions, located on the steep mountain sides north of Ceyoosh 
Creek, twelve miles from Lillooet, and the “Jumbo” on the south side. 

Z’opogrophy.-The country traversed by Caycosb Creek is exceedingly rugged, the’ moun- 
tains being very precipitqus and lofty, many of the cliffy sides being verticel, while the creek 
rnns through & deep and nwrow gorge. 

When this lead w&8 discovered by a half-breed hunter, this country was almost too difli- 
cult for accw~ even by a very bad trail. Now a fair aaggon road with very steep grades b+tb 
ways, has been built from Seaton Lake 10 milea up along the s&p mountain sides, often 
crossed by rock slides, to the site of the stmnpmill on Cayoosh Creek. where the three-rail 
gravity tramway leads up to the foot of the ore-shutmbelow the perpendicular face of rock, in 
which is this body of quartz. 

The M&-At the time of visit all entries to this mine were blocked up with ore await- 
ing the completion of the mill, hence t~he underground working8 could not be seen. However, 
near the summit (see illustration) of a nearly vertical bluff, and in the face of this bluff 8,t a 
height of about 1,700 feet above Cayoosh Creek, running diagonally &cross with a pitch to the 
north of about 20 degrees, wa8 seen the ledge traceable for about 450 feet, or a lens-shaped 
body of quartz about 20 feet thick st the centre, and narrowing down to a narrow stringer at 
either end. It w&8 claimed that the vein could be seen again along the trend of this vein, ~8 
on the ‘<Alpha Bell” on one extension, and the 
was not traced out. 

“Golden Stripe” on the other, but this 

This lead dip8 into the mountain at an angle of about 12 degrees from the horizontal, but 
when in a distance of about 100 feet, where there is B winze 28 feet at the end of a tunnel, 
the dip is said to suddenly become much steeper, but not enough work bad apparently been 
done to disclose just what the condit.ions are at bhis poifit. The vein is apparently conform- 
able with the enclosing black argillite-scbist, and while the main nmss consists of hands of 
milk-white, barren-looking quartz, there are broad and narrow bands of quertz interbanded 
with a little slate, the whole nm88 being twisted and crumpled. 

&Id. 
Very tine samples of free gold have heen taken from this ledge, but in 

the main body nearly all of the central ma88 appears to be very barren, 
while most of the gold is aRid to be in two or three feet of quartz near the 

foot and banging walls. Free gold is visible in many samples, but generally along the narrow 
8eam8 or lines between the bands of qnartz where there is also black, carbonaceous matter 
from the slates. But gold is 8een both in the solid quartz and in the alate of the walle. 

The proper development of the mine has just begun, and it is yet impossible to sky what 
values this large Wdy of quartz may carry in gold! but 80 far tba returns from several hundred 
tone treated in the stampmill have been disappomting, or very much lower then were antici- 
pated by the owners, the returns for 755 ton8 first rrushed being about ,$a.45 per ton. 
The amount of snlphidgi in this ore in extremely small eo that, the amount of concentrstes 
will be practically nil, unless in depth the quartz carries more sulphides. 

In working the first openbigs into this body. it ~a8 very difficult to get at it on tb& 
bare surfwx of the cliff, but Mr. Rives now has a strong platform built with a short 3-&l 
tramway to the head of the shut88 that lead down to the main tramway. 
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Mill and 
A three-rail gravity tramway lesdv from the mill up to the ore-shutes, 

Tramway. 
or to a point 270 feet helow the ledge. It is 2,200 feet long with B drop 
of 1,400 feet, and has a $-inch steel cable, with a a-ton cm- on each end. 
According to the first designs and contracts let, the lower end of this 

tramway WBB so low that no allowance was made for the dumping of the car at the mill, so 
that after a short mill-run had been made to sahisfy one of the largest purchasers then at the 
mine (and just at the time of the writer’s inspection), the mill was stopped until the lower end 
of the tramway could be raised to permit the C&P to dump automatically. The cc& of this 
tram was about SlO,OOO. 

The mill, built by the Wm. Hemilton Manufacturing Co., L’td., Peterboro, Out., at a 
cost of about $10,000, consists of two batteries of five atamps, eaoh 850 lbs., dropping 6 inches, 
96 times per minute, with inner copper plates, beck and front., and outer coppers 4 by 8 feet,, 
and 40.mesh slotted screens; Reliance Blake crusher above an 180.ton bin; two Reliance 
feeders; t.wo, 4 by 12 Frue Vanners; one, 90.h.p. engine, and one small 5.h.p. vertical engine 
for vanners; 1 boiler; saw-mill and planer; steam pump at creek. 

Thia mill, built on the bank of the creek. DXO easily be enlarged to 20 stamps; Cayoosh 
Creek carries a good supply of vater snd a fine water-power c&n be got B quarter of a mile 
below the mill, where electric power and sir compressor plants may be installed, but until the 
t’rue value of this ore-body is accurately determined by the present mill, further erection of 
plant, etc., will be very inadtisabl+ 

This property attained a very sudden and far-reaching notoriety, by reason of the fine 
specimens found, and it is sincerely hoped that this large body of quartz will yet be found 
to carry higb enough values to permit remunerative returns. 

The Excelsior Gold Nining Co., Ctd., Vancouver; Secretary, Jas. D. 
Excelsior. Byrne, owns the “Excelsior” claim, lying slang the mountain side, south- 

erly from the Golden Cache claims. A tunnel had been started in the 
steep hillside on B vein 2 to 10 feet wide, of bluish-white quartz free of sulphides. This vein 
runs diagonally up the mountain side, and is exposed for about 600 feet. The tunnels runs 
level, N. 7r W., for 25 feet when the vein begins to dip.westerly on a dip of about 15 degrees, 
chsnging at 50 feet to 30 degrees to the face OP 120 feet fiwm the entrance. There is a ldrga 
amount of this white, hackly quartz showing all the way, but towards the end of the tunnel It 
is in term&d with some slate. Some good assays in gold have been obtained from some of 
this material, but gold is seldom found on makiug panning tests. Cabins were being built, 
and five men were at work. 

The Al+ Bell claim, on which in the steep face of a high bluff & small vein of quartz is 
reported a short distnnoe north of the ‘I Golden Eagle,” was not visited, nor the *I Bonanza ” 
where no work had been done for some time. 

Cayooch Creek Miwu, L’td.-This Compaay, Secretary F. Robert~son, Vancouver, had 
s&cured five claims on the opposite side of Coyoosh Creek from the Golden Cache properties, 
and Mr. Valleau was doing some work to prospeot s&e small Ehowings of quartz situated 
about 1,000 feet above the creek. 

REPORT BY MR. F. SOUES, GOLD COMMISSIONER, CLINTON, 

“ The t.otsl yield from the District (ascerteincd from reliable sources only) is $39,840, an 
increase on the yield of last year, but still f  ox below the average of former years. 

“ Mr. A. W. Smith, of Lillooat, is again the largest buyer of gold and, in response to my 
application to him for statistics, he writes : c I am sorry that I have to report to you that 
the gold yield of this section is steadily decreasing. During 1897 I only bought $22,600 
worth. Fraser and Bridge Rivers produced most of it. I am unable to form any estimate of 
the number of miners engaged in producing it. I think about $500 is the result of white 
lahour, about $1,000 Indian and the b&nce Chinese.’ Mr. Smith’s estimate of who were the 
producers in the nsighbourhood of Lillooet may he taken as a fair estimate of the District. 

“This year may be chnwoterised as one of fevered and profitless excitement, with nn 
indiscriminate staking and recording of alleged mineral claims, in total disregard of the 
sanctity of an oath and the requirements of the Mineral Act, working incalculable harm to the 
mining future of the District. 
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“In the monthly returns received from Mr. Phair, Xining Recorder at Lillooet, I find 
that in the first three months of the yaw 201 claims were recorded by him, principslly on 
Cayowh Creek and immediate neighboorhood. The information given to Mr. Phair by the 
parties making these records set out in glib t,erms the nature of ore, the nature of foot and 
hanging walls, average width of seam, distance of warn traceable on surface, etc., eta., and at 
the saroe time the whole of that part of the Dietriot WBB covered with from one to four feet of 
snow. It ia safe to say that not over 5 per oent. of these claims have had soy development 
work done on them, and meantime numbem of them have been sold. 

“In this class of mining the scene of excitement hes changed from 
QllWt!A Cayoosh Creek and Blackwater to the upper waters of the South Fork of 

Bridge River and tributaries. The Blackwater olaims~may be dismissed iti 
the meantime with brief notice. They may be very valuable, but bhere has been no attempt 
at anything like not& development. 

“ With regard to the various claims on Uayoosh Creek, I am advised that development 
work to the extent of $1,000 each has been done on the ‘ Mineral Point.,’ ‘ Eagle’s Nest 
Group,’ ‘Tug of War Group’ and ‘Ample Group,’ while work haa been continued on the 
‘ Golden Cache Group’ thmughout the year. 

“The presideut of the ‘Alpha Bell Company’s’ claims on Cayowh Ore& reporta that, 
‘236 feet of tonnelling have been run on different ledges, some of which have assayed very 
high, while others have averaged low. As, however, none of the tunnels are in over 60 feet, 
we we of the opinion that with depth the ledges will gain in value. We think this especislly 
the case with the tunnel on the ‘Surprise’ claim, which hsa exceeded our expectations, hav- 
ing assayed up to $1,000 per ton. Three of the ledgee on our Oayoah Creek property am still 
untested.’ 

“ Mr. Jensen, superintendent of the ‘ Excelsior Gold Mining Company, reports in regard 
to the ‘ Excelsior’ mineral claim, situated on the north bank of Cayoah Oreek, and about 
1,000 feet above the creek : ‘ Active development commenced on the 1st of May lest, and hea 
been continuous up to the end of the year. The ledge shews on the surface for a distance of 
700 feet, foot wall, slate ; hanging wall, conglomer&e. A tunnel ~88 run on the ledge where 
it wae 6 feet wide on the surface, and it increased to 9 feet wide at 163 feet, the inner end of 
the tunnel. The character of the rook is free-milling white, to white and blue quartz with fine 
veins and seams of talc. Amaya made during the progress of running the tunnel gave from 
traces to 8177 per ton in gold.’ 

‘I No work has been done on the ’ Bonanza ’ group of mines during the past year. 
“ A psessble road has been made from Seato” Lake to the Golden Cache Ca’s claims and 

available for all the claims on Cayoosh Creek. This road to a great extant in its entire 
length is practically B narrow shelf along the deep mountain sides. Unnumbered engineering 
di6iculties were in the way of its conetruction, and it still requires a great desl of impmve- 
merit, which is B matter that oan safely be left with the Department of Lands and Works. 

“I am very much pleased to be able to report that rich gold-bearing 
Bridge River. ledges have at length been found on the upper portion of this river and ite 

tributaries south-wart from Lillooat about 70 miles. The various samples 
of rock I have men may be described BB a white subtranslucent quartz, carrying native gold, 
with considerable iron and pansibly smenioal pyritea, and B notable absence of the grey 
cbloritic schists universally accompanying Oayowh Creek quartz The ‘ Forty Thieves ’ group 
of mines, on the South Fork of Bridge River, was lorrrted in July, 1396, and the manager, 
Mr. Williams, reports to me, under data 21st inst., that :-I The vein ia a true iiesure, aver%- 
ing about 4 feet in width, situated in a eyenite formation with B small streak of parphyry on 
the hanging wall, and exposed to the depth of about 400 feet. Tbe ore oonsiste of free milling 
gold-besring quartz, with traces of copper aod silver. The ontcmp is traceable for 6,000 feet, 
with a strike S.E. and N. W., and the dip is 64 degrwn.’ The ‘ Ids May ’ group, embrwing 
three locations, was located in August and September last, and is &nated on Oadwallder 
Oreek, and ia now owned by the Alpha Bell Gold Quartz Mining Co. The president of this 
cmnpaoy, Mr. G. E. Bower, reports to me that ‘the work done shews B well-defined fissure 
vein, 3 feet wide, cased with dioritic slate on the hanging and porphyry on the foot wall. The 
trend of vein is N.E. and S.W., dipping northerly at about 15 degrees. We have. stripped 
the vein 40 feet, and it shewa free gold as far 88 stripped. A tunnel hss been driven at the 
north end of the &ripping for 50 feet, following the slope of the vein, in which B continuous 
ore shute shewed for the whole distance down. According to assays, the average value across the 
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ledge is $40, though we have bad very high assays not included in this average The vein 
contains~abaut 5 per cent. of sulphurets, carrying high velues, which c&n be saved by concen- 
tration and chlorinated on the ground. The ‘Ida. May ’ is the only claim that is developed to 
any extent, but the surrounding prospects are apparently of the came character. From the 
open cuts made on them, we find that there is B free-milling belt from 10 to 12 miles in length, 
running parallel to Cadwalldar Creek and the Somh Fork of Bridge River’. 

“The result of these discever& is that the prospector has for the time being abandoned 
Or+xwh Creek, and his whole energies exe now devoted to the immediate neighbourhocd of 
the ‘ Ida May ’ and others. Mr. Phair advises me that he has entered record of 55 claims on 
Tyeuohton Creek! 175 on Cadwallder Creek, and 190 on Bridge River and South Fork. 

“ As stated m my report of last yew, I am not BWBE that this portion of the district haa 
ever been visited by any of our eminent geologists, and of the geological conditions nothing 
whatever is known. Su5cient for me at present is the fact that the whole of the Bridge River 
section is &uated on the inner slope of the Coast Range, and while it may not have been sub- 
jected to the same dynamio ordeal that h&s taken place in the valley of Cayoosh Creek, I have 
no doubt it. has to some extent been roughly shaken, veins contorted and broken from per- 
pendicular to horizontal and general dislocation of the strata. I would also infer from Mr. 
Bower’s report, as to the quantity of sulphurets, that there is the chance of the ore changing 
with depth from free milling to rebellious, and would urge on the ownem of all the claims in 
that neighbourhood thorough and exhaustive exploration and development under skilled man- 
agement before going to the very great expense that may be incurred in placing heavy 
machinery in. at present, a very inaccessible portion of the district. 

“ I regret that so far nothing in gold-baring quartz has been discovered on the Lower 
Bridge River in the neighbourhood of the North Fork and Horseshoe Bend, and trust that 
prospectors will, in the coming yea+, give this section more attention. 

‘1 The mania for staking off claims extended to this part of the district, 

B”gvgp and in Merch and April over 60 claims were reoorded by me, the greater 
proportion supposed to be on some imaginary line with the claims being 
developed by the B. C. Development Co., and the owners of the ‘ Maggie.’ 

Needless to say that nothing worthy of a certificate of work has been done on any of them, with 
the exception of the last two named, and the ‘ Mountain View ’ group of five claims. The B. 
0. Development Company is B development company in the true meaning of the word, at leeat 
so far as their claims on the Bonaparte River are concerned. I wish there were many more 
such in my distriot, and their position st present requirea extended notice. 

,‘ In July, 1896, the Company located 8 mineral claims on which, principally on one claim, 
active exploration and development has been continued ever since. After survey of these 
claims last sp+g, they recorded 4 fractional claims. The principal work haa been done on the 
‘Avoea’ claim, and under the superintendence this year of Mr. L. W. Farieh, M. E. It is 
refreshing to pass through the underground works of this mine, and note everywhere the evi- 
dence of B master mind guiding and directing everything, and in such urarked contrast with 
the underground work in other mines in this district, In the ‘ Avoca,’ in tunnels, sir shafts, 
and wines, there are nearly 2,000 lineal feet of excavations, and at the present writing devel- 
opment is being actively prosecuted. Mr. J. R. Mitchell, the general superintendent, reports 
to me that : ‘The country rook is a fine-grained porphyry, the feldspar may be anorthite. This 
band of rock, which may be termed a dyke, is about a f  of a mile wide, its out-crop can be 
traced very readily for a distance of 2 miles. The rock is wry much shattered, and there is a 
greet deal of pyrite in the fractures. On the ‘ Avooa ’ claim & lode has been discovered which 
is from 6 to 12 feet wide, having an easterly and westerly trend, and dip to the south at an 
angle of 75”. The ores that have been found in this lode are copper in various forms. At the 
surface the ores were ohalcanthita (sulphete), malachite and azurite (cerhonates). At a depth 
of 60 feet the ore is tetrahedrite, with occasional pieces of chalcopyrite. These ores are found 
in veins from 2 inches to a foot in width in the lode, the gangue of which is quartz.’ A recent 
shipment of several tons of this ore for B test smelting, gave satisfactory results. The veins 
of tennantite or su!phanenite of copper, oocurring in this ore, when freed from all gangue 
matter, give returns of 41.51 % copper, and 69.5 ounoes of silver per ton of 2,000 pounds. 
The company h&s expended between twenty and thirty thousand dollan, in development, 
including cost of surveying. In addition to this amount has to be added the price paid on 
application for Crown Grants, viz. :- $2,300. The whole of this group of claims is within the 
railway belt, and so located, cost $5 per acre. They have worked on in the most quiet and 
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unobtrusive manner, and although within B few feet of the waggcn road, their presence in 
the district ia hardly noticed. 

“From Dr. Dawson’s report on the general features of the valley of the Bonaparte, from 
Hat Creek tc Mundorf’s, and the practical knowledge gained by the explorations of the B. 0. 
Development Cc., and R few others, I would infer that the rocks in the whole of this region, 
where mineralized, are principally cupriferous and argentifercuu, with a mnall amount of gold. 
The lodes carrying these minerals are, as a rule, at n considerable depth, and will require care- 
ful management, and the expenditure of much capital to reach them. No doubt the lode in 
the L Avooa,’ to which Mr. Mitchell refers, is auffioiently mineralized and of ample dimensions 
for concentration, but this will necessarily require the expenditure of a large amount of money 
in the erection of reduction works. On the eastern side of the Bonaparte, snd above Scatty’s 
Creek, geological conditions are different, and free gold beariug ledges may exist, but so far 
none have been looatcd. Fourteen mineral elailns were located on Mahood Lake and Mcun- 
t,ain in the early part of the year. but there has been no developmeut dona on them. Two 
claims were located on Dog Creek, on which work has been done, but I mu not aware to what 
extent. 

“ On the Big Slide nothing has been done during the past year. On seven claims supposed, 
to be extensions of the Big Slide lode, development work has been done sufficient tc justify 
the issuance of certificates of work in each case. By the failure of the first quartz mill erec,ted, 
and mining done in 1886 on the ‘ Big Slide,’ and the result of the recent preliminary test by 
the Golden Cache Cc. on Cayoceh Creek, quartz mining and milling in this distrid.have 
received R, serious check. 

“ With the exception of the Lillocet Hydraulic Mining Co. this clnes 

=%E2 
of mining is still in the preliminary stage. I have good reason to believe 
that the whole of the locations held by the Bridge River & Lillccet Gold 
Mining Company cn the Homeshoe Bend will pass to an English company 

this coming year, when active work on a large scale will be commoncod. 
“I am very glad to be able tc report thst the question of dealing 

DEdgillg. with the debris uuder the waters of Fraser River has at last been pertly 
solved by the New Fraser River Gold Mines Cc. This end hae been 

attained by determined porneveranoe, and the expenditure of a very large amount of capital. 
Mr. W. F. Gore, the General Superintendent for the Company, in rasponse to my request for 
B general report, writes to me on the 24th in&.: ‘We have made dredging a known quaot,ity 
and an absolute sccce~s, not through the medium of any new invention, or colnbiuation of 
patents, but through the operation of c harbcur.dredge of tbe kind known ILL the Dipper 
Dredge, which w&8 built to cur order by the Marion Steam Shovel Co., of Marion, Ohio. The 
dredge lifts one and one-half yards of material at B time, thus enabling us + wash from a 
thou&and to twelve hundred yards of material per day. For sluicing purposes we have two 
direct connection oentrifugal pumps, which raise about 7,600 gallons of water each per minute. 
These discharge into hoppers above the grizzlies, and the sluices and usual riffles do the rest. 
To my mind it is one of the neatest and prettiest mining operations ever conducted. The 
scow or vessel on which the machinery is placed is 82 feet by 38 feet. The boilers are 60 to 
100.horse power, with engines powerful enough to lift 55 tons.’ In B personal interview 
with Mr. Gore s&e receiving his report he informed me that the vessel and machinery were 
finished about the end of October last, and they hauled cut into the stream for a test cud to 
smooth bearings. Everything worked to perfection; the dipper went under the water and 
came up full, bringing to light a number of curios, 8,s corroded nails, files, pick points, which go 
to show that they were then on the site of ground that had been wingd-dammed over 20 years 
ago, and the summer i&da of all that t.ime had been unable to mc~e these relics but c very 
short distance st most. Mr. Gore also handed me specimens of micaoecus iron and small 
nuggets of water-worn copper, ,fcund in the general dhbris. He also informed me that water- 
worn boulders of lignite coal BIY found there. The gold result here was a few ounces. Every- 
thing being a success they hauled up stream and commenced work in earnest in the early part 
of November last, when cold weather set in e,ud with the result that the river fell suddenly 
and the7 found themselves high and dry, with the exception of the trough which the dredger 
had dui for itself, The cold bad bpccme so intense that they could do nothing with the 
contents of the sluice boxes. aud the whole of the washed material is still in the boxeR and 
likely to remain there for the next two months. Mr. Gore saihthst it is ,the intention of 
the company to add on electric light to their plant and run day and night and, in future, haul 
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into winter quarters at the beginning of November, as they have had suficient experience now 
of the very unoertairi winter weather t,hat may prevail at Big Bar. 

Both Mr. Gore and Mr. Davidson, the mechanical engineer, assure me that they are 
perfectly satisfied that t,hey cnn handle the gravels in the Fraser River. 
there shall be a little gold in the gravel. 

All they ask is that 
The gravels last worked are from 3 to 4 feet thick, 

resting on a stratum of hard pan. By way of tenting the dipper, they passed it through the 
hard pan until they reached another stratum of gravel. consisting of small water-worn &ones. 
In addition to gold in the gravel, I have n” doubt platinum, and the other members af the 
platinum group, will he found (1 know that platinum is found in the river gravels at Big Bar, 
and also on some of the bars below Lillooet). This company is eminently deserving of success; 
they have had to deal with innumernhle “b&a&n, as usual in commencing an enterprise of 
this nature. The lumber for the construction of the vessel and buildings hnd to be cut from 
the nearest forest, snd hauled over B rough road to the place where the building was done. All 
the machinery, some of it very heavy, such as the boilers, had to be hauled from Ashcroft over 
the greater part, B narxww mountain road and again down to the level of the Fraser. Furtun- 
ately all has been done without loss or accident of any kind. The vessel is in anything but a 
safe place, but is moored by steel cables as securely ati pasihle under the circumstancrs, and 
will be hauled into safe quarters &s ~““n &s the river rises su&iently. With the SUCCESS 
attained by this discription of dredger, I have no doubt others will follow next year. There is 
ample room for a fleet of t,hem in the District of Lillooet. The dredger at work below Lillooet 
Bridge, referred to in my report of last year, was found to be a failure, and I understnnd the 
Company proposes using a different style of machine. 

“The following abstract shows the mining t,ranssctions in the District of Lillooet for the 
yew :- 

“ Recorded, Mineral Claims. 1,135 
Con\Y3yances of It 348 
Abandonments, 18 4 
Certificates of work, II . 139 
Water grants for II 3 
Recorded, Placer Claims. 6 
Re-recorded, II 4 
Water grants for II 7 
fhW3y*llCeS, $1 9 
Dredging leases in force, Placer., 15 

II apphed for. 4 
Hydraulic mining lenses in force,. 
Free Miner’s Certificsbx $2,755 i:, 
Mining receipts general . 9,997 20” 

NANAIMO DISTRICT. 

TEXADA ISLAND. 

For many years exploratory. and even mining, work has been carried on at irregular 
intervds on this island, but during the past tw” years int,erest has been greatly revived and 
swer;rl properties are now being actively prospect,ed. Prospecting has be”“, EU afar a8 the 
interior of the island is concerned, confined to the northern portion, probably bwause to the 
south no discovery has yet been reported and the underbrush is much denser; hence the upper 
ten miles of the island hits been pretty well located. 

The island, lying in the Straits of Georgia between Vancouver Island and the Mainland, 
about 90 miles north from Victoria and 40 miles from Vancouver, haa a length of about 27 
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miles, lLna m extreme width of 6.5 miles. Tcpcgrephicallg it ia wry rcoky and mountainous, 
and the bold and rocky shores are such that cc good h&mum are afforded nxoopt wme shallow 
baya oxposed to certain winds that prevent, when blowing hard, landing from the steamer. 
In this northern part the timber is good but not thick, and the underbrush is ocmparatively 
light, the grcnnd being very rocky from the very large angular boulders and the jwed, cli@ 
character of the rcok formations. 

GEOWCY. 

Dr. Dowson, in the Geological Report, 1886, page 32, reports :- 
“ Texada Island is composed, for the mcst part, of the rock of the Vsncquver (Triassic) 

series, and chiefly of altered volcanic materials. These are, however, traversed by somewhat 
important granitio massas particularly cc the northeast shore, while the northorn extremity 
of the island, for the length of five miles, is largely cornpawed of more or less crystalline lime- 
stone, which is frequently 8 true marble. Deposits of ocpper, marble and magnetits iron ore 
have been located on the island, and work undertaken co them, though the last mentioned 
micerat is the only one of which the exploration hae attained any importanoa l * * 
The ansoointicn snd inter-bedding of volcanic rwks with the marbles of the northern part of 
the island, and the intercalation of these limeatcne bada with these of the eouthern portion, 
iodioate the close relationship in time, of the two olaases of rock. 

“Point Upwccd, and the southern end of the island in its vicinity, is cornpod of hard, 
ma&w, grayish and greenish-gray rocks, many of which, though much altered, are still 
evident agglomerates, and show their fragmental character on weathered surfacea 

“On rounding the south-w% point of the island, well+4ratified greenish and gw~ fit&- 
p&&c homblendio and schiatoee rocks are met with, presenting a ribboned appearance on 
waathered surfaces. They 81% not far from vertical in attitude, and the strike, whiah is fairly 
mgdar, no&y coincidss with the mast, causing the mm rcok to chsraoteriee it for severe1 
milea northward. These rocks are closely Bsscoiated with ag.glomwale and ash rocks, which 
scmet.imes replace them on the shore, and eventually preponderate and cocupy the coast tc the 
exclusion of other materials to a point nine miles north of the couth point. Thence, for three 
miles, the only rooks won along the shore are grq hcnzbLwadic p&es of war‘88 or medium 
grain. Beyond these, greentih-bluish and gray rooks, composed of altered volcanic materials, 
ageio appear, snd occupy the shore tc a place abreast of Scottish Fir Point. These rcoka am 
hem even more completely altered and herdened than usual, being traversed by dykes of derk 
greenstone snd acme of gracita. They are extremely shattered, and jointage places, oclcured by 
copper, were cbservod in several places. At north-east point of the chart, and for nearly two 
miles south-east frcm it., the shore is again occupied by gnmitic rocks, which, near their 
junction with the vclcan~ series, hold numerous dark fragments, oa is usual at such junctions.” 

Nearly all mining and prospecting 81‘8 practioSlly ocntined tc a strip acwxa the island 
about three miles wide ,cr north of o line from the Imn mine to Spratt’s Bay, but there is no 
reason why, from geological ccnditicus, that pmepectcra should net find veins in other parts 
cf the island, as hitherto they hnvc kept close to the trail that runa fxm~ the Iron mine tc 
Van Anda Bay. 

Within thin strip the formation ocnsists mostly of highly altered. fine-grain&, dark green 
amygdalcidal rock of the vclcaJlic series, but the crystalline limestone appears frequently and 
beati au important relation at the “Van AI&,” “ Raven,” end “Iron” mines. 

Vmms AND ORE DEPCSITE. 

(a.) Born&, or peacock copper ore, along 8 dyke where it cuts through the crystalline 
lime&me at the “ Van And8 ” mine. SW&~ hundred tons of this cro have been abipped : 

(b.) Chalocpyritc, or yellow copper, in the altered vclcanic material near contact with 
lim&cne, 88 at the “ Raven n and >‘ Little Billie.” 

(a) Magnetite, with some chalccpyrita, in granitio maa at contact with limestone, BB at 
the “ Ircn ” minn. 

(d.) Quartz wine with free geld, trswrsing thn altered amygdalcidal rock, 88 at the 
11 Victoria,” ccTexda,” L’Pc~ea,” IL Lorindalo,” etc. These P&S are small, frcm 2 to 20 
inohea wide, but near the surf- cm some of thase have been found very fine samplea of free 
#a, but in depth they are found to be irrogclsr in siee and tc ~arv ccntiderable sclphcw. 

Veins follow, of ocurae, lines of fracturing in the altered volcanic nwk, and along these 
linea is men the evidence of motion in the smooth walla The querta is cot always found tc be 
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continuous, but in places the greyish-green alt.ered country-rock is impregnated with sulphides., 
such BS iron and oopper pyrites, and sometimes alittle galena, and also gold. 
with these veins, are often seen smaller quartz stringers, also mineralized. 

Running parallel 

In the revival of interest that has led to the amount of proapectinp done duriog the past 
two years on the island, there have been three factors, (o) the discovery of gold values in sul- 
phidea eimilar to those at Rowland ; (6) the extraction of gold in small quantities from these 
small quartz veins by crushing in a small mortar, and panning rich decomposed surface msterial, 
by which one or two men have made B living for years ; (c) the discovery of the “ Van Anda ” 
ore-ahute. 

Little idea can yet be formed of the prospects of mining on t.his island, but the consider- 
able amount of work now in progress and to ba detailed below, will greatly serve to show what 
valnluas may be in these various veins and deposits. It can be said that the values now being 
got (not referring aa to the ‘( Van Ande”) in this initial work although not high, are such ae 
to encourage much more work, to learn whether depth will disclose better quantity snd qualit,y 
of ore, and, as in nearly every new district, this preliminary work must simply be awaited 
when surface indications give but very scanty clues. 

On the “ Vsn Anda,” the small and insignificant out-crop discovered, has proved ~to be 
only B small pointer or index to a much larger ore-body below, and on some of the properties, 
the small surface indications may be found to cover important leads. 

ROADS *ND TRAILS. 

From Van Anda Bnya road extends inland about a mile, thence a trail leads down to the 
“ Raven ” mine on Spmtt’s Bay, and another crosse8 the island to the road now built, two miles 
from the iron mine oo the West Coast. 

This mad may be shortly continued 8cmm the island. Trails also run to the different 
group of claims. The highest elevation on the trail from Van Anda, across t,he island to the 
Imn Mine, is a little over 700 feet. 

The schedule of steamboat dates is often changed, but during the paat autumn one steamer 
B week was running from Victoria &a Nanaimo, and from .Vanconver two st.esmers twice a 
week for all points along the east coast of the Island and points on Mainland, so thst supplies 
could be hmded cheaply at any point if weather was not, bad. 
loaded then towed to port at a cost of $1.50 to $2.00 per ton. 

In shipping ore, acows were 

WATER AND Tmsm. 
Small streama supply fresh water, but Kirk and Priest Iakes, if converted intu eta-age 

reservoirs by dams easily constructed, will supply B considerable amount of xvater for power 
purposes. *he timber is good and plentiful on the island, very snit,able for mining work. 

TITLE8 TO LAND. 

A considerable amount of land has been taken up 88 preemptions, upon which the lots- 
ton, of soy mineral claims may he required to put up a band to indemnify the owner of the 
pm-emption for any damage that may be done in prospecting and mining, and only the preci- 
ous metals can be taken by the owner of the mineral claim. However, there are maps showing 
the position of these pre-emptions, and the rest of the land ia open to location if not alresdy 
staked off by other prospectors. 

As many a8 possible of the working claims were examined, but aeversl being opened up 
this winter could not be reached in the limited time at disposal, November 10th to 16th. 

The Van Anda Copper and Gold Mining Company. capital stock, 
Van Bnd& $5,000,000; President, Fd. Blewitt, Seattle, owns a large tract, or 840 

‘aores of land on the north-e& side of the island, and work has been done 
on two claims, the “ Copper Queen ” (Van Anda mine) and the ” Little Billie.” 
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Cqw Quem or “Vsn Anda” mine. This ore-body, consisting of bornite (peacock 
copper) and some chdcopyrite, with gold and silver in a feldspethic, calcareous and garnetiferona 
gangue k&rayed itself in one place where P. little band, 6 to 14 inches wide, of this beautif$ 
ore croppal out in the very crystalline limestone. Here a~ shaft was sunk vertically 32 feet 
until it encountered a dyke cutting ~croas the ore, after which this shaft followed down, but 
in ore, &mg the wall of this dyke on 8 pitch of about 70’, to the depth of 103 feet. 

diilw. It is now seen that this ore-body is intimately sssooiated with 8 light-wloured 
body of garnet rock which traverses with 8 strike, north 30” west, the limestone marbleized at 
plscea of contact. At an opening on the surface at the site of the new shaft this ma88 ia only 
2 feet wide, and the ore ocows on either side in both it and the lime&one, but on the lOOfoot 
level below it ia 16 feet thick, the ore shute worked out down on one mde being continuous 
and, in places, 6 to 7 feet wide of born& in atringers and bunches, with this rock and some of 
the marble 88 e gangue. A cross-cut here in this ~1888 shows 8 little ore on the other side 
where the gmund should be carefully prospected, 88 it ia quite possible an ore-body may be 
there located. 

This shaft is very crooked, but it has served its purpose for prospecting. At about 50 
feet B drift was run 128 feet south+aateriy, and above it & stqe about 70 feet long of 2 to 5 
feet of mixed ore has been worked out nearly to the surfwe. On the loo-foot level in the drift 
135 feet to the south-east the orwhute continued for neitrlv 60 feet. but nearlv all ore was 
atoped out leaving, at the widest point, 6 to 6 feet of good, b”ut mixed’ore in the bottom where 
the new shaft will be sunk after %n opening is made to the surface. To the north-west this 
drift cuts through the large porphyry dyke mentioned above, and that out-amps about 66 feet 
north-west of the shaft, and also a second but smaller one, but although 175 feet of work ha8 
been done here, the continuation of this ore-body north-west of this big dyke has not yet been 
found. 

Hence there has been 80 far developed an or8 shute 60 to 100 feet long and 1 to 7 feet 
thick of this mixed auriferous bornite ore, nearly all of which above the drifts now run has 
been mined out and sorted into three olaaees, of which the first class has been ship+. A 
proper working shaft will soon be down to the loo-foot level, after which sinking will be con- 
tinued if su5cient capital is secured to provide a gwd plant and to permit more extensive and 
proper development. 

Ore. About 300 tons have been sold. which averwed .34 ounces in cold. 6 ounces in 
silver, and 6.2 percent. of copper. The goid contents, &&ding to the degrei of’hand-sorting, 
run from $2 to $16 per ton, the silver from 3 to 10.5 ounces, and the copper fmm 3 to 18.5 per 
cent. Hence, while the second-class ore runs from $9 to 8 per tan, the fir&class or 
sorted runs from $33 to 84% On account of its very calcareoua gangue, very low smelting 
charges have been secured from Mr. Pellew-Harvey, agent for Vivian8 & Sons, Swsnsee, and 
88 it is sent from Vancouver in ballsst, shipping charges amount to only $2 per ton, or the cost 
of transfer in waggon three-fourths of 8 mile from the mine to Van Anda Bay, where it is 
loaded on a scow and then sent to the above port, sampled, and then sent 0x1 board the ailing 
vessels for England. 

Plant now consists of B small engine, hoist, and pump, but at the new shaft it is proposed 
to install B better plant of bailer, hoist, pumps, and air compressor. 

W&w--In the mine, 45 gallons per minute are now handled, but B stronger pump will 
be necessary, especially in the rainy sewn, when the creviced limestone lets in much surface 
rater. 

La&w.-Moat of the work has been done by Chinamen at $1.25 per day, but in November 
both whites and Chinemen were engaged, the latter of whom have to be taught from the very 
beginning, but never learn to strike with either hand. At t,he landing, near the little Van 
Anda Bay, and at the mouth of the creek, from Priests Lake, me built boarding snd bunk 
houses, store, etc. 

Lit& Bi&-About. 1,500 feet north of the Van Auda mine, and 100 yards from the 
beach, work ~88 done many years ago on a very irregular deposit of chalcopyritea and iron 
pyrites. but no bomite, that is found in the crystalline limestone at its contact with eruptive 
granite. On a tunnel and shaft $16,000 were then spent and .the present company has done 
some work in this tunnel and on the surface, land in 1896, 30 tons of ore w8re gathered up 
and shipped to Everett, yielding, it is stated by Mr. R. Blewitt, 16 as. silver, $4 to $6 in 
gold, and 12 % copper. 
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At the mouth of the +mmel the ore ia about 18 inches thick, but in the tunnel and down 
the shaft the ore was alwsya found mostly in ‘stringers and bunches in the limestone, associated 
with the garnetiferous rock seen at the Van Anda, also garnet and tremolite. No work was 
done here during the past year. 

Raven. 
The Racm, Chief and Joan, 400 yards by waggon road from Spmtt’s 

Bay, and three miles south, by trail from the “Van And%” are owned by 
Messrs. Ed. and Wm. Blewitt, C. J. Spratt, Jno. Wilson, et al. 

On the (‘ Raven,” where cm the surface, along the strike for 30 or 40 feet, more or lass 
copper pyrites were to be wen, in one part 3 feet wide, a 6 by 9.ft. shaft had been sunk 98 feet, 
but apparently along the edge of the ore-shute for very little ore wa8 found, but at 40 feet a 
drift was being started to run under the ore showing on top to the south, and at the time of 
visit (November 14th) there were five feet of mixed ore or chalcopyrite mixed through the 
greenish altered eruptive rock lying next to the crystalline limestone, which here formed the 
hanging well in the shaft, but did not show hem on the surfaea The ore WBB being sorted, 
and 3 or 4 tons containing a good percentage of copper pyrites were on the dump, in which 
the goI9 or silver values are said to be low. Along the strike of this deposit, or 9. 15” E., wne 
stripping showed iron-stained rock and 8ome mineralization, and it was &aimed that this zone 
could be traced through a number of claims, but no work to demonstrate it was seen. Several 
hundred feet to the north, an 80.foot tunnel has been driven in along the lime&me, but 
nothing was discovered. 

Eight men were st work, and en 18-h.p. hoisting engine with vertical boiler, good gallows- 
frame, etc., were at the shaft. 

Sigma.-South of the “Raven,” 23.foot shaft showing 8ome copper pyrites. 
Sandpy, Comet and Bu&r& have been located along the course of this supposed ledge, 

but little work, other than sssessment work, has bean done. 
Mr. Johnson ia developing a property 3 or 4 miles south of the I’ Reven,” where he hes 

discovered yellow copper ore, and on the “Cap-Sheaf” B shaft wan being sunk on the same 
kind of ore, but lack of time forbade e visit to these claims. 

K~err LAKE QOLD MINER Co. 

This company owns the Viotovia, Teza&, Lindsay, Climax~ Last Lilzk, Cmwn-granted, 
ad the Roy and iKaZZ lSile mine locations, also 60 zwres for mills&e. Capital stock, $600,000, 
in $1 shares. President, D. R. Dingwell, Winnipeg ; managing director, W. L. Cballoner, 
Victoria 

On these claims are B number of small quartz veins in the dark green paphyryitic rock, 
in the decomposed outcrops of mme of which very line specimens of free gold have been found. 
In depth, in the limited amount of work done, these veins are found to be irregular in width 
and to contain more or less aolphides and some gold in a gangue of quartz and country-rock, 
here altered to a fine-grained, green&h-grey m&~s along the fracture plane. On acquiring mom 
funds, these claims will be further prospected and a small but efficient plant for hoisting and 
pumping will be put on the “Victoria.” This property surrounds Kirk Lake (46 acrea in 
extent), about the centre of the island, and is well timbered, and while tmils radiate to different 
points, the mad from the weat co& will be continued from the “Larindale ” to this group. 

Vdmia has an inclined shaft, 102 fact deep (full of water), down on a quartz vein, 8 to 
12 inches for most of thia distance, strike ea.+. and west, and a cross-cut at the bottom, 26 feet 
to the couth, towards B second vain 60 feet away. At the top of the shaft the rock taken out 
is seen to be this eruptive rock just described, more or lea mineralized with iron pyrites and 
with quartz stringers, but very little qua& ore ia on the dump. Along the surfsce this vein 
shows R decomposed, iron-stained rock, with free gold ; but the unaltered ml~terisl below is 
said not to assay high at all. The other vein, 4 to 20 inches wide, of white quartz, with a 
little iron and copper pyrites and traces of galens, can be traced for several hundred feet on 
the same east and west ntrike, hut only a few shallow holes have been sunk. 

Te~ada. In B small IO-foot hole, along a smooth wall, strike, S. 60’ W., dip, 9. 30”, E 
60”, is B brecciated mess, 6 to 10 inches wide, of quartz and the eruptive country-rook, with 
iron pyritea and sometimes specks of free gold-not traced for any distance, only seen on top 
of e small knoll. 

LilLdsay. On B knoll of porphyritic rock is another small vein, 4 to 10 inches wide, of 
brecciated quartz and greenstone, with wpper and iron pyrites and trace of galene, strike, 8. 
60” W., t-able for B short distance, hea a lo-foot hole. About 400 feet away is exposed 
another small vein of same character, running east and west. 
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Watm power can be secured to a certain ampunt for part of the year by easily constructing 
B l&foot dam at the outlet of Kirk Lake, where water carried in 3,000 feet of piping to the 
millsite will have 8 fall of 110 feet. Considerable work will have to be done before the value 
of these small veins can be determined or understood. 

On these two claims, south of the above group,, nt a 35.foot shaft, full of water, R little 
ore or mixed quartzz aad greenstone, with copper pyrita’was seen on the dump. 

On thkse two claims, southeast of the Kirk Lake property, owned by Stanton and Evans, 
Nsnaimo, there can be traced for 100 feet nn east and west vein of the some brecciated mess 
of quartz and greenstone, 4 to 14 inches wide, carrying home aulphides and, it is said, free 
gold. A shaft, 18 feet deep, near the maio tmil. 

LORINDALE. 

On this claim, owned by B Victoria syndicate. Chas. Hayward, Secretary, some magnifi- 
cent samples of free gold on the surface of a small quartz vein. These veins have beenlocated. 
and on No. 1, B few inches wide, near N.E. corner-post, very little has been done. On No. 2 
a tunnel (&wed) was driven 70 feet along the vein, after which a shaft w&e sunk 46 feet at 
the mouth of this tunnel, where an assay of 60 ounces in silver had been got, and at the bot- 
tom it is said that there were 26 inches of bluish quartz, with copper and iron pyrites but low 
gold assays. The line specimens were got from No. 3 vein, 60 feet south of No. 2, a vein 2 to 
16 inches wide, of bluish quartz and fine-grained iron pyrites, traceable for over 400 feet. 
Many years ago a cut was run in on this vein and gold washed out of the decomposed mater- 
ie,l, but the present owners have only sunk a small 19.foot hole, where the vein is 6 to 16 
inches wide of quartz and sulphides. No work was done during ;the past year. Log cabin 
and blacksmith shop. Timber good snd plentiful. Very little water. 

SILVER TIP. 

The S&w !7%p, AZpha and Nancy Belle, Crown grant.8 applied for, lying about half a mile 
from Davis Bay, and over 700 feet above salt water, me bonded by the Texada Proprietary 
Co., Secretary, J. C. Keith, Vancouver. On the ‘I Silver Tip” a shaft (full of water) had been 
sunk 141 feet, by using 8 horse-whim, and on the dump uwe seen some of the ore taken ou!, or 
the light coloured green stone, with a little quartz and galena, and iron and copper pyrites. 
At B lower point B new working shaft, 6 by 9 in the clear, was just begun, where the vein of 
quartz showed a few inches wide, but in the prospect ahaft it~is said there were 4 to 5 feet of 
this mineralieed material. Mr. J. Findlay W&R in charge with 12 men, and machinery consis& 
ing of ateam hoist, and a Knowles pump had been ordered. A road one and one-half miles 
long may be built to Davis Bay. Good cabins, good timber. 

I f  more claims could be developed with the same economy and earnestness shown here by 
the party of eight Comox men, progress in mining affairs in British Columbia would advance 
much more satisfactorily. Here, these men banding together their interests and means and all 
working, are proving up their property after the manner that has made some of the Western 
Mining States famoua, or by the simple method of talking little and doing much. 

The Surprise, Dude, Dulzdee and Conwx I+actioss, owned by A. Jell et aE, Van Anda P. 
O., lie south-east of the “Silver Tip,“and on the Surprise, a shaft equipped with a horse-whim 
has been sunk 258 feet, along the line of fracturing that ram S. E. by N. W., and dips S. W. 
at an aogle of 61 to 71, degrees, in fine-grained greenish feldspathic rock. Along this Iissure the 
country-rock is shattered and more or less impregnated with quartz, copper and iron pyrites, 
and sometimes galena and blende. In places for several feet it is barren, then will succeed B 
mineralized body, from which assays from $4 to $34 in gold, silver and copper have been 
obtained, one such body 18 inches wide, carrying, Mr. Jell states, $20 in value. At the 64 
and 200.foot levels, short drifts run along the wall, showing some mineral, and at 250 feet a 
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drift was in 12 feet. This property is still a prospect, but encouraged by the fair wauya 
obtained, work is being sbaadily advanced to see if ore-bodies of size osn be found. The 
amount of copper is small, and as this will be smelting ore, the values must come mostly from 
the gold and silver content.% 

A road two miles long runs to tbe coast at the Iron mine. Very little water makea~in 
the shaft, easily handled by bucket. Cabins, etc., erected. 

Vwnm~~-T~xn~n GOLD MINING COMPANY, LIMITED. 

This company, capital stock $1,500,000; Secr&wy, Beaumont Boggs, Victoria. On the 
west oo& of the island, and on the Francis (1) claim, three veins wwo found in the compact, 
dark green amygdaloidal rock, u,t water level, on two of which the following work hlrs’besn 
done. 

V&No. 1 running north 60” east, dip vertical, has B tunnel 40 feet long. This vein is 
scantily defined in the face of the precipitous sea-wall, hut at very low tidn when the vein was 
washed, some fine samples of free gold ‘fern found. In this tunnel this vein is distinctly wm 
in the floor (washed clean by the high tides) to follow a linn of fracture and shattering and 
to consist of bluish-whit.e quartz with brecciated fragments of country-rock. The vein for most 
of its length is from 2 to 6 or 8 inches wide, with some copper and iron pyrites (but no free 
gold was seam), but in the faoe of the tunnel the width suddenly increases to 22 inches. A 
lot of this ore from near the surface w&a treated at the Victorin, Metallurgical Works, and gaw 
very good results in gold. 

On Vein No. 2 B short distance south of No. 2, B tunnel has been run in from B point 25 
feet above high water, about 165 feet. At the beginning the vein ia 8 to 12 inches wide of 
quartz with aulphides, and continues with B width of 2 to 4 inches for some distance along a 
smooth hanging wall, but beyond this is seen no more vein. 

V&L No. 3 of apparently nearly solid pyrita, about 2 feet wide, occmv in a small cove in 
tha atap cliff-side, but no work has h+en done here. All work was suspended in November. 
Timber platiful a short distance back from shore, but no water except the sea water. 

GOLDEN SLIPPEE. 

This claim, the first Crown-granted on the Island, has yielded ita owner, Mr. Miller, 
considerable gold where he has crushed and panned the decompaed surfaoo material Sam? 
work has been done on this lead itself, but it could not be examined as a hole at the entrance 
was full of watar. A tunnel to tap the vein a little lower down was being run in by the 
owner. 

OTEIER CUIM8. 

On many other claims more or less work has been done where the conditionsara much the 
8mno aa desoribed in the above claims, but they were not visited. Any such m&y be named 
the Kqstae, dlountaim Chief, Tyhee and Whistler, Wa’andsre~, X-Rays, Hidden Treasure, 
Gmeuiew, D&y and Golden K+., Palmer&m, Calif%&, Olympia and Sheba, M&w-m and 
Gmen, Camerolz, Yellow Jacket, &march @ &he Glen, Nesl Egg, V&deer, Iron D&s, etc. 

1~0s MIXE (COPPER). 

The Pug& Sand Iron Co., have for many years held a large tract of land on this Island 
on which are the large dopoaits of mngnetite found near the line of contact of the granitic and 
stratified rocks and limestone. A considerable amount of work has been done hare, but DO ore 
has been shipped for yearn, or nothing done since 1890, until recently the oompany detamined 
to prospect where coppsr was showing in this ox The superintendent, FL W. Lee, had sunk 
a shaft 56 feet and had a crowcot in 14 feet, but while there were 4 to 5 tons of nearly solid 
oopper pyrites eon the dump. still the ore was being found in irregular bunches snd stringera in 
the magnetite. No information was got of gold or silver oontents, if any am present, and the 
water beooming too much to handle with windlass-bucket, work has been nuspended. Should 
a deposit of pay ore be found here, a tunnel can be run in from near the shore and give B 
depth of 300 feet, and ore can be ‘shipped from here when the wind is favourable. 
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REPORT BY MARSHALL BRAY, GOLD COMMISSIONER, NANAIMO, B. C. 

“The information on mining operations for the paat year ia rather meagre, as, outside of 
Texada Island, very little actual development has been done, the large majority of the mineral 
claim owners having only done the necessary work to entitle them to hold their claims. The 
Yukon excitement acted as a set-back to prospecting and ~development last summer, and by 
present indications the excitement for those northern gold fields will retard development of the 
coast mineral claims during the coming season. 

“This Mining Division wns enlarged last wxmner by taking a slice from the New West- 
minster Mining Division, and anot,her slice from the Victoria Mining Division in Coast 
District, and 132 records were transferred from the former, and 374 reoords from the latter, 
to thie mining division. 

“For the second year this mineral division hes made Q fair showing, aa follows :- 

Free Miner’s Certificates issued. . 710 
Mineral claims recorded.. . .I,167 
Oertificates of work recorded, . , 287 
Paid $100 each in lieu of work reoorded. 19 
Certificates of improvement recorded .,....,......,........ 14 
Bille of sale of mineral claims rsoorded.. 272 
Grants of water-righta recorded. . . 3 

Which gave a total revenue collected from the above for the year ending 31st of Duoember, 
1897, of $10,025.26. 

“ 367 records of mineral claims lapsed during the year of 1897, the work not having bean 
recorded, and I still have 2,088 records in good standing on the 31st December, 1897. All 
these claims are along the co& line, or within easy reach of the coast, with the exception of 
those in Dunsmuir District, into which a waggon mad WBB built last fall. 

“ The facility with which these mines can be operated and worked along the coast, owing 
to the cheapness of freight and supplies, the nearnem of same to coal, coke, wood, flux, and in 
many places good water-power, will make them, when developed, goal paying investments, and 
capit&te are just beginning to awaken to the possibilities of our coast mines, and quite a 
number of mineral claims have been purchased or bonded by them, and no doubt they will 
push development work on their holdings this coming season. 

“The only mine that has shipped any ore of any amount from this district in 1897, is the 
‘l Van Anda ” mine on Texada Island. They shipped 131 tons of rock to Swanws, and the 
same netted them $1,625, on which they paid the mineral tax, this being the only mineral 
tax paid for 1897.” 

VANCOUVER ISLAND. 

-o- 

During the pa& year a large amount of prospecting has been in progress at different 
peints on the Ialmd, more especinlly on the West Coo&. Here the mountains contiguous to 
Bsrclay and Clayoquot Sounds snd Sidney Inlet have been attracting much attention by the 
disoovev of oopper-bearing ore, upon some of which deposits considerable work is now in 
progress. A number of proper&a were sold in the proximity of Uchuckleait Hsrbour and 
Anderson Lake, where B company ia beginning extensive explorations. 

On the Sarita claims, little or no work has been done during the past year. On China 
Creek, work has ceased on the ” Duke of York ” placer claims, but prospecting ia being done 
on the “Cataract” leases. Considerable work xv- done on the Cc Alberni Consolidated” quartz 
leads, and thase claims have recently passed under the control of an English company. During 
the year, several lots of ore, aggregatiog 30 tona, were shipped out to be tested that yielded 
values of $18.60 to $39 in gold per ton. or an svemge of 1.57 ounoes per ton. It is now very 
likely that vigorous work will moo be begun. The “Golden Eagle” is also being developed 
under the management of Mr. McQuillan. 

--.-__-. 
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The copper pmpertk on the Weat Coast will now be, in many caged, csrefully explored. 
Near Goldstream, locations hsve recently been made on deposits of copper ore, from which is 
got massive chalcopyrite, carrying low veluee in gold and silver. In November, * short visit 
wea made to Mount Sicker. 

MOUNT SlOKm.. 

This tnountain lies south of the Chemainus River, and is reeehed by rowl end trail *boot 
six miles long from Weathohoe Station on the E. and N. R., the trail crossing the summit 
*t an elevation of 2,100 feet, sod then dropping down to 1,650 feet, the elevstion of the chief 
camp. A new line for * weggon road, with * steady grade hae been cot so that it ia now 
reported that this road running from ne*r Somenos will make the distance 4 or 6 milee from 
the railroad up to the mines. 

The mountain is well timbered, but the underbru+ is not heavy 80 that the prospector 
has comparatively easy acceas to the many rock exposures. On this mountain the rock forma- 
tion consists mostly of the greenish eruptives found on this Island, part of which here, with- 
out a decisive investigetion, has evidently been altered into * very schistose, greyieh mck. 
There *ppear to be smsll *rem or inliers of very highly metamorphosed sedimentary rocks as 
well, hut it is in these schists that the ore-bodies *re found. A description of the following 
clsima will give some idea of the conditions prevailing here; which certainly *re very favourable. 

On this claim, on the vast slope of Mount Sicker, the owners, H. 
LenOX%. Smith, H. Buzulrd, et al., have uncovered * large body of copper-bearing 

material, or * heavily mineralized zone, in one place 30 to 40 feet wide, 
with the typical “iron-copping,” where there is *n open cot, 5 feet wide, in a hard, fine-grained 
greenish rock heavily impregnated with fine-grained copper snd iron pyrites. Here considerable 
solid sulphide ore is men in this large exposure of goe.s*ny matwisl, which has been traced 
ferther up the hill to the “Tyee” olaim, by shall& cute sod down the mountain about 100 
feet to where * oroeecut tunnel hae been ran in 75 feet to intersect this ledge in its strike. 
This tuonel rona through * very quartrose whist, sod crosses several em*11 qunrte veins carry- 
ing copper and iron pyrites, and near the face W&B * 30.inch vein of milky-white quartz with 
these pyrites, but the main ledge had not then been reached, although it is reported that, on 
since continuing it, e maas of copper-bearing mater&l hns been reached. 

More extensive work will soon be begun on this property to develop this large showing of 
copper rook, which so fsr has proved to carry low values in gold and silver. 

‘i’o the west, on the ” Shnkeapeare,” in * lo-foot tunnel, is * narrow vein of quartz *nd 
copper pyrites in the schists, and on the “Key City” ie * am*11 quartz vein, not traceable for 
any distance. 

This claim, lying immediately shove and east of these out-omppinga on 
Tyee. the r’Ianor*,” had had t.he ledge traced up to ita boundary line, near which 

in 8 by 8-foot sheft wae being sunk. This has since been sunk through 50 
feet of barren, grayish rock, quite free of *ny signs of mineralization, but at this depth es an 
18.foot cmwcut revealed nothing, it was decided to sink deepar, and in * few feet, it is now 
reported, * baly of nearly solid chalcopyrite we.e struck, on * ledge 10 feat wide of the tine 
grsined “yellow copper” ore with some qwrtz, and already e considerable amount of this ore 
has acoumul*ted on the dump. 

This claim is owned by Clement Living&me, et al., Duncana. 
On thia claim lying north of the “Lenor*” in the greyish schists, 

Belle. prob*bly diabasic, is (a) * small vein, * few inches wide, of quartz sod oop- 
per pyrite3 j (b) two very large quartz reefs about 100 feet apart in * solid 

dioritio rock, reefs 20 to 40 feet wide, of barren-looking milky-white quartz with no signs of 
any sulphides, and which have never been prospected or tested for gold ; (c) another but small 
quartz ledge somewhet decomposed and iron-stained on which * little work has been done with 
no results or valuea in gold obtained. Located *boot 1,100 feet above the Chemainus River. 

On the ‘1 Victoria” end ‘6 Sussn,” owned by P. J. Pearson, Chemainue, 
B tunnel h*d been started on the west bank of the Chemainus River, and 
100 feet *hove it, and run south 35 west along * smell quartz vein, 4 to 20 
inches wide, of qn*rtz and copper pyrites carrying some gold and silver. 

This vein lies almost conformably with the inclosing schists sod, besides the vein expoeed in the 
tnnnel, * little work had disclosed some mineralized rock in two other pltrcea along the east 
baok. 
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There is a fine body of water in the Chemainus here, hence so excellent water-power, but 
oo good trails have been cut out to reach this pmpwty that lies 1,100 feet blow and west of 
the “ Lmora 

A large number of claims have been staked off, some in small out- 
Other Claima. crops mineralized with a little copper and iron pyrites; others in those 

done upon them. 
large leads of barren-looking untastad quartz, but little or no work has beal 
The surface indications on those claims higher up the hill! 88 doscribed, ape 

oertainly very good, ad these claima should be carefully prospectid, but untd they are, it will 
be futite to ewn consider the shipment of ore for some time to come, or until a good amol;nt 
is in sight,. It will not be at all ditticult to find the average values in this ore by careful sor& 
ing, sampling and assaying, and if work shows up good bodies of pay ore here, the means of 
transport can be provided. 

This section lies within the boundaries of the E. & N. R. land grant, and titles to these 
claims, with rights to all metals found upon them, can be obtained on purchase. 

GOLDSTREAM. 

During the past autumn attention haa been drawn to Mount Skirt, near Goldstream, 
eleven miles from Victoria, wham work has besm in progrrss on the claims of the Ralph Min- 
ing Company, Registered. On five claims, the “ Ralph,” “ Lubbe,” “Phair,” “ Tolmie” and 
“Mt. Skirt,” about a mile from the etation on the E. $ N. R., work has been door> on the 
~Ralph ” where, in a very highly altered rock, probably eruptive, have been found outcrops 
impmgnatod with soox chalc~pyrita. In one open cut wore seen 7 to 8 feet of mixed, but 
low grade material also showing in aon~e other small openings, but in s shaft 25 feet deep a 
shute of solid “yellow oopper” ore, from 6 iucbes to 3 feet thick, had been followed down for 
about 15 feet, 01‘8 that assayed fmm 18 to 25% copper, 1 dwt. of gold, and 5 to 8 ooocw of 
silver per ton. A cross-cut had been run in from the bottom of the shaft for about 15 feet, 
only exposing B little metallic copper along the faces in the slate-like rock. Considerirble work 
will be done here, but it is yet too early to detoroxine what them surface showings may load to 
in depth. 

VICTORIA DISTRICT. 
VICTORIA DIVISION-W. 8. GORE, GOLD COYXIB~ONER. 

“ Notwithstanding the transfer, in the early part of the year, of one of the principal min. 
iog localities, viz.: Phillips Arm and vicinity, from this to the Nanaimo Division, the records 
issued at this office still show ao increase of over double the number of the previous year. 

“The revenue derived from this source shows an increase of nearly $10,000 :- 
189%. 1897. 

No. of Free Miners Certificates issued. ,690 1,204 
Mineral claims recorded.. ,342 772 
Placer ,q _. , . . 25 
Certificates of work.. . 60 i7” 
Certificates of Impmvement.. 1 6 
Grants of Water Right. . 13 11 
Lay ovels. . 11 6 
Placer leases. 22 
Conveyances ~. 83 133: 
Mill site leares. , 1 

REVENUE DERIVED. 
199%. 1897. 

Free Miners Licences. $3,460~ $11,402 
I! Mining receipts, general. 5.117 10 4,339 6” 

$6,577 10 $15,761 60 
“ Considerable interest ia being taken in the developmant of the claims on Mount Sicker 

and those on the San Juan and Gordon Rivers, at which places the work during t,he paat 8ea- 
8011 haa proved very satisfactory to the owows 

“ I append to this report a complete list of the Gold Commissioners and Mining Recorders 
for the Province corrected to date; also B list of mineral &ims Crown-granted during 1897.” 
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OROWN GRANTS ISSUED FOR MINERAL CLAIMS DURING 1897. 

Neme of Claim. Distriot. 

I I 

Name of Grantee. *ores. Description. Date of Grant. 
i --__ 

Acs of Spades. Albami Elizabeth J. Saunders / 
ALbemi.. _,._. ..__.. I .._._ AlbemiCon.G.M.Ca.,Ltd.l 
Cbsmpion II 0. Bmwn .qdG. A. K,,k 

E%%i~,,:::::::::::: Z ,.,_, Z&!EY~U~~~‘P::?~~ 
Minnie.. 
iMissing Link G. Brown and G. A. Kirk 
StaroftbeWeat G. Brnwn, F. P. Saundersi M. 

A. Ward & F. H. Stirhng. 
Victoria _. _. _. _. Con. Albemi G. M. Co., Ltd. 
Wampipite I n 

48.86 ~SeotionPlS.. ‘Fhb’y Ist, ,897 
;:g , I 296.. I 1%h, I 

r I :: g:: : ; $g; :: 
g:;; I ,, 216.. I, I&, 1, 

I, 43.. I Ist, I, 
j /t 214..! I 2nd. I? 

49.55 
48.21 
51.65 

I 40.. Mar. 19th, I 
20.5.. Feb. ,,th, ,I 

: 3X./ I ,,th, I 

Mlover ,.. Fort Steele.. c. D. Partcr. 
Dean I I 
Hidden Treasure,, Golden : T. Jonee rind W. MoNeish.. 
Imetta Fort Steele J. Cmnin and J. A. Finch 
Moyie. _...,,,,_._._. I ..F.RoughtonnndE.P.Uavisi 
Peter _. _. _. I J. Cmnin and J. A. Finch 
Queen of the HiUs I 
Bose Fraction _, 

F. HouShton and E. P. Davis 
I J. Cmnm and J. A. Fimh 

St. Eugene I n I 

WEST KOOTBNAY. 

32.i5 
47.9 
33.30 
11.60 
50.12 
51 65 
50.18 

2.10 
51.34 

I 

Argentine ............. Trail Chek W. A. Ritahie ............. 
*be Lincoln No. 1 ..... I, .. AbeLfnea,nG.M.Co.. .... 
Alta .................. Sloem ...... w. B~(raden ................ 
Alpha ................ Trout Lake Lik&, Fraser R. & ctibao 

Gold Fields, Ltd ......... 
hgenta. Slooan F. A. Hem&r & W. C. Prioe 
Anaconda ............. Trail Creek G. P’e&hns et a k ............ 
Alf .................... I, ..A,feC.M.Co.,L d.. ...... 
American Boy ......... Slocsn ...... Eva Bo88 et al ............. 
Ad&. .......... ...... I ..... W. Thomlinwn et al ...... 
Antoine. .............. n ...... Alex. Green md Smith ..... 
Annie E .............. Trail Creek Brftiah Lion Mining Co. .... 
Annie. ............... Illecillewaet. Lillooet, Fraser R. & Csribw 

Gold Fields, M .......... 
Albany ............... Trail ....... Wm. Brown et al ......... 
Alpha ................ Goat River. Cm Alexander ............ 
Atwmd.. ............. Trail. ...... B. C. Gold Discovery Co. 

Blue Elephant 
(foreign, ................ 

......... Trail Cmek ,, Rochester G. M. Co. ....... 
Butte. ............... I, Butte Gold-Co,, 

2 
w M.Co (fn) 

Bad or ..; 
B 

........... I, J.Lhmham&h R.F.Bodd. 
Blat Home ........... I, ..W.J.Harri a ............. 
B&e ................. n Imperia, G. M. Co ......... 
Bmadtiew ......... Trout Lake’ : Lillmt, Fr’reeer R. & Cariboo 

Gold Fields, M. ......... 
Buckeye ............. Trail Creek S. J. Graham& al .......... 

48.16 n 1550 n I lotb, II 
51.65 n 151; I, n llth, II 

nt 1384,G. l/July Z-&d,,897 
I 13s!2 II I 9?nd, I 
I ,108 I iJ.;;. BOth, I 
I 667 I 1Mar.,Oth, I 
I 669 I, ,Feb. 9th, I, 
I 665 n Mar. IOth, I 
II 668 I, Feb. 9th, I, 
,, 1380 I, Mar.,,tb, I/ 
I, 664 n I B&h, n 

ht ,507, G. 1 Mar: 92nd,,897 
:: 1;; I Apn, 6th, I, 

II %h, I 

I 155.. n May Ioth, I 

,, 1412 n June 8th, o 
n 934 I July 21st, n 
n 1506 n Aug. 5tb, n 
I, 511 I, July 9Oth, I 
I, ,635 I Get. bth, I, 
,, 516 n Nov.,f%h, II 
I, 1457 I n 1&b, n 

/I 1590 I I 1&h, I 

- 
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WEST KOOTENAY.-Cm&wd. 

Nme of Claim. District. 

I I 

Neme of Grantee. Acre& 

;;tfFgi ::::::::::: lTrsilCreek..~J.J.Henaneretal......... 1 37.91 
I Blec BLue c+mtne 

Bellev,sw... ,. __._. 
B&he* I, F.G”seelal 33.24 
Budwiser No. 2 Ainswcth Can. Pac. M. and hf. Co 31.09 
Bryan Trail Creek., J. A. Foti and J. W. Boyd 23.23 
Bryan No. 4 s1ocan J. McNeil1 44.w 
Besver I 
Bount 

W. Kc&nay Exp. & hf. Co. 29.6 

i 
_. _. Aimworth P. E. Fisher.. _. _. _. 32.39 

Blue BY ,_., ..;.. Sloean __. E. I% Tomlinson and W. A. 
Hendry .._...._.__. ._. 17.57 

J. A. CayelI, Ahax. Goyette 
sndJ. A.Quinlan .._.._. 42.00 

Noble6ConM.dcM.Ca 
I ‘“62 1, 13. 

,I&. s. Kelly,. 
Herrick.. 

$&4 CLeopstm Nelmn _. 
C&o Queen Trail Creek.. IJ. F. 
Ce,,tmStarNa2 ._,... I ..lP.ms 
Cwpbird I 

Corinth, .............. Slooan ..... J.%a. Gilhwly .............. 25.00 
Christine ............. Trail Creek .. J.L. WsmerdcA. W.Prwcmd 15.58 
Curlew ............... I .. 

ZXid~ZY.:::::::::: 

Jm. Ede (t Joa. Vogel .... 34.48 

X 
Trail Creek M. CO. (foreign). 

1: Jno.Elliottdd. .. ........ 
2020;; 

Carnation. .......... Slooan ..... Donald D. Mann .......... 39.96 
Comet, .............. Trail Creek .. D. R. McDonald. ....... 38.9 
Cutter Faction ....... Trout Lake. Lillmet. Frsser R. & Caribw 

Gold Fields, Ltd 3.73 
Clipper Fraction. I Lillwet, Fraser R. &. C&boo 

Gold Fielda, Ld. 2.3, 
Cwley &can. E. MboNicholl et al 23.99 
Caribou.. _. _. Trail Creek.. D. McDermid and J. Dew.. 34.96 
Chain No. 3.. I A. D. ProvBnd.. 23.64 

Merka&al...._...... 
wt. Frwr R. & Otiriboo 

CB;npbell 
........................... 

I, 
Chribao Sloean .. .:I Z 
Califomi~. ........... I, ...... A. J. 
Colonial .............. Illecillewaet. Lillw 

Gold Fields, Ld. 
Copper Clana, .................... Lineham & Dodd. .......... 
Columbus ............. Trail 0-k .. Dstid M. Show ............ 
Ohiwra ............... Neleon.. .... MwArssl & B. 0. Proape& 

in andP.&,Id ....... 
Crazy Horse .......... Trail &wk .. Stat f & MoDonell. ........ 
C.B.kQ ............. I, ..A.T.Mant& h.. .......... 
Celumbua ............. Slocsn ..... Wonderful Grcmp M. CO .... 
Coxe 
cdk. ..................................... 

Trail Creek .......... J. R. Cook snd E. Johnson 
iSl- 

celebration /Aimworth 
W.K.(B.C.)Erp.&M.“a 
Columbia Min. CO. .Vio. B.C. 

38.25 

$5 

22.00 
4.38 

50.8 
51.66 
40.85 
34.22 
41.21 

Climsx 
chdston ............................ 

pw 
Trail 

Cold B,ov, ........... Sloor 
d&on ........... Ainaworti .. R. F, 

Deadwood ............ Trail Crwk. C. W. Csllshsn ........... 
Deba& I DelsoolsG.Md.&:o.,Ld.. ... 
Domthy .......................... Illeoillews~: LBnark Con. M. dr Smelting 

)m ...... R. winegate et al ........... 1 16.02 
1 ...... A. JaoksanandJ. Jahnstan. 12.62 
,nCitv .. F.S. Andrews.. ........... 51.65 

amen ............... 19.75 

Duluth ...... ........ 
Dsydswn .......... 
Drsgon .......... .... Wm. Braden .............. 
Detroit Bra&ion ....... 
Day Dswn Fraction. 
firby _. ._._ _. 
Dublin Queen Aiawwth The 
Denpair.. 5lwP.n.. FL w. Foster et al 
Democnrt n __._._ ‘W.B.CeahsndJ.G.Steal. 

25.25 
51.65 

Description. Data of Grant. 

I 594 I n l%h, I, 

I 24.61 ,, Jan. 28th,1898 

n 1555 I ” lath, I 

II ,335 ,, June 4th. ,, 
)I 1639 I “y 22& ; 
” 1289 ” 
II 1621 n n 23rd, I, 

:: ;?8 n 
I 31at, I 

I Sept. lath, I, 

* 1689 I I 8th, I, 
n 1496 ” ” 9th, I, 
I 1611 I ” 2&h, ” 

; ;g :: ‘0; lizi ; 

n 

I, 1309 I n Zmd, I 
,, l221 ,, Nov. l&h, I 
,I 1528 n n l&h, * 
n 1414 I Dec. 2nd, I 
I 184% I n :3rd, I 
I 915 I ” 2nd, n 
I 2218 I, I mll, I 
n 1321 * I 1&h, ,, 
I 1291 I Jan. Xh, I 
” ml2 n F.ab’yl‘&h, n 

I 1559 n Aug. Bth, I 
I 1019 n April3oth, I 
I 690 I I ml, I 
I 848 I I. I&h, II 
; ‘;W& ; My Mt4t n 

, ” 
n 988 n I, 2%h, I, 
; lpl6 ; Aug. 4th, I 

n I,tb, I 
v 1250 ,, Nov. 2&h, I 
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WEST KocwwnY.-Cm&wed. 

Name of Claim. Distriot. 

I I 

Name of Grantee. Awes. 

I 
Dexter Nelson A. C. Flumerfelt 
Dexter Fraction.. _. I I, 
Erohequer I A. A. Kelly 
Empress.. _. _. Trail Creek J. T. Bethune, A. J. McLel- 

ha and II. A. Mum, _. 
Eden I w. M. Newton et al.. 
Emma. _. _. _. _. Sloean. Byron N. White Co (forei n) 
Ephraim Fraction I ._.., ReooM.&MiUingCo.,~.. 
Emerald.. _. ..,_ ,.. Trail Creek, Himcl - 
Eoreks No. 1 I ..ITheC 
Entarpriae Slocan 
Elbs Trail Creek 

he‘ voile” 
dd Fh+g G. M. Co., Id. 

.l.T. A. Find,. _. _. _. 

I&& St. I.o”ia. I ” 
Epo.................. ” ..D.B.Dewar .._........... 
Ettie I Charles Tetiey.. 
Elk _. N&on Elise C. M. Co.. 
Eureka. I) .~. Montreal&B. C. Pronpectinp 

& Pmmoting Co., Ld. 
Easter. _. _. Aimworth R. X LeeBrown.. 
Empim No. 5.. _. Slocan.. _. J. McNeil1 & C. A. Holland. 
Emerald Hi”. Aimworth R. E. Brown & E. Ewart 
Falu _. _. _. _. Trail Creek Eastern G. M. Co. (foreign). 
Florence., ,, Adelia Stutie & aC.. 

F.,ti ................ 
Freano ............... dinsworth .. R. E. LeeBrown ........... 
Grover .............. Sloes,. ..... C. W. Callahan .......... 
&dden Dawn ......... Trail Creek C. Glase & T. R. Morrow ... 
Golden Horn .......... I A. D. Provand. ............ 
G&no ................. Sloan . ..I. W.A.Hend 

7 
x, G.A.Kirk 

&C.A.HoLsnd. ........ 
Cold Star ............ Trail Creek V. D. Williamson & J. . 

Campbell. ............... 
Go her 

P ........................ N&n 
Go her G. M. co 

Goden Horn .... :: J.gitre.. ... ....................... 
Gold Queen ........... Trail Creek Gold Queen W. & R. Co .... 
Green Mountain, 5, H.E.Iawry&J. B.McArthur 
Gold Bug No. 2 ....... I, .. M.R.Gnlusha&d.. ...... 
Goldie ................ I, .. Geldie Rem M. Co ......... 
GO”h+h ............... I, .. H. L. A. Kel1e.r d d ...... 
GreenHorn.. ......... Sl-. ..... J.&D.McNeiB.. ......... 
Gocdenough ......... Nelson ..... G. A. Andrevs ............ 
Gd Friday .......... Trail CreeL H. P&l& Toklae .......... 
Golden BntterEy ...... I, A.D. Pmve.nd ............. 
Golden Esgle .......... 

Sl-" ........ 
A. C. Flummer+elt ......... 

HelenNo .2.. ......... TrailCreek. W.J.C.Wakefield.. ...... 
Hoper _, IUedlewset. Ianark Con. M. & 8. Co., Ld 
Home Fraction I, Lillooet, F. R. & Cwibw G. 

F., M .................. 
Hard Bargain Trail Creek tIo Johnson ti al 
Highland ............ Slocan ...... J. 47 ffilementeet al ........ 
Hidden Treasure ...... Trail Creek War E le Can. M. c‘o ..... 
Hoe.. 

B 
................ Slomn.. .... R. w. Y omtmctd.. ...... 

Hi den Treeaure ., ,_ Nelson _.__ Montreal (t . C. P. &. P. 
co ..Ld.. ............... 

I ,  I  . . . . .  Slooen ...... c-e., Alexander. ........... 
Hnml 0 .............. Ainmotih .. R. E. Lae Brown ........... 
Irene., ............. n .. J. C. Eaton ............... 
ImnQnueenNo.l...... TrailCreek. J.J.Kingsmill.. .......... 
Independent .......... I .. Independent M. Co., Ld .... 
IronColt ............. n .. P.Burns&W.A.Campbell. 
ImpriaIFmction ..... ,, .. ImperialG.M.Co.. ....... 
Idler ................. Sloean ...... Idler M. Co ............... 
Ihex ................. TrailCreek. Ibex&%. Co.,I.d.. ......... 
Im.bdln ............... Revelatoke .. LsnsrkC.m. M.&S.Co..Ld. 

51.50 
4.66 

31.59 

39.54 
30.96 

‘Z 
22.44 
51.65 
44..39 
40.6, 
33.90 
39.02 
49.12 
28.89 

ii:? 
41.04 
35.71 
49 13 
5, .2, 
IO.86 
37.63 

39.6 
8..35 

47.1 
44.85 
17.86 

10.18 

49.42 
18.60 
29.5 
47.68 
42.03 
17.3 
28.08 
33.24 
11.21 
18.4 
48.45 
42.99 
46.9-z 
43.21 
51.65 

19.4 
30.11 
32.02 
43.36 
39.00 

61.63 
15.29 
28.9 

ii:2 
17.16 
16.20 
17.23 
27.45 
20.13 
48.00 

Description. Date of Grant. 

at2012 G. 1 Dsc. 2nd,lR97 
I2013 8, I 2nd, II 
,, 391 ,I Jan ,th, I, 

n 991 I Mar. 15tll, I 
I ,127 n I 16tJl, I 
I ,008 n n !&d, I 
I tX”3 ,, April ,th, I 
I 949 I, n 5til, I 
r,138r, I &h, I 
I 1014 n May &h, I 
* ,614 I I 31st, ” 
I 1641 I June 2&b, .I 
n ,823 I, Aug. 4th, I 
n 1622 I, July 231% I 
I, 1310 II Aug. 5th I, 

:: 1% 
I, Oct. 7th, I 
II Nov. 16th, I 

I ,580 * n l&h, n 
,, ,426 ,, Dec. lath, I 
I ,%W I Feh’ylBth, n 
I 1354 n April 9th, r, 
,, ,301 ,, Mny 4th I 
I, ,058 I July ,dth, n 

I ,591 n Nov. 2&h, I 
” ,427 I) I 16tb, n 
,, ,334 I, Jan. ,?th, I 
I ,349 I Mar. ‘at, ,, 
I, 1234 I, n &kc, II 

I  593 I n mll, I 

,, 1191 ,, April 8th, I 
I ,050 ” May *tlJ, I 
I ,711 I I 5th, I 
I ,352 I, I Ioth, * 
,, 638 ,, Jn,y 21~4, I 
I ,154 I I 27th, n 
I 1759 I, I 27ti3, ,, 
I, 1452 I 
” ,396 ” 

Bept. $; t 

I, 392 v N& ,9th, n 
I 967 I n It%‘?, I 
I ,217 I I ldth, n 
I, ,8B% ” I llm, n 
I 1151 I, Jan. 18th, I, 
,, ,558 ,, Aug. 6th I 

; :% ” ’ A;ril,s,~ :, 
I, 1337 rr June 4th, I 
I 930 I Sept. 3rd, I 
I 840 I Aug. li’th, I 

I 1715 I I 
,, 691 I Nov. 16th, I 
I ,171 I Jan. Sth, * 
I, 1504 I * 2&h, I 
,, ,275 I Feb’ylZth, I 
n 796 I Mar. 2&h, II 
II ,341 I May 7th, n 
n 85, I April9901, I 
I, ,618 ,, May 13th, n 
” 1551 I June 2nd, n 
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II. Adams _. _. : Ivmhoe No. 3 ......... Trail Creek J. 99.12 
Idaho Na. 2 ........... Sloosn ...... J. B. McArtbur et d 31..33 
Issbella No. 2 ......... Trail Creek Nanaima $ Romlnnd M. Co 44.21 
Illinois ............... Ainsworth .. P. E. Fisher ............... 20.64 

dW.“IB ................ .xoean ...... 
John Plummer Fraction 

/E my. w 
,, ... 

Juliet ................ Trail Gee 
Joker ............... ,, .. W 
JemieNo.8.. ....... Slmsn.. .... J.A.ME 
June.. ............... TrailCreek, A.I).Kov~nd ........... ..i 42.97 
Jersey. .............. ,, .. J. M. Harriset al.. .... 42.22 
Jo-Jo. _  ̂ _  ̂................ 0. D&W< .. 

,._.! 

Jenny Lind ........... Wm.& .... 
Ksslo 

: : W. K. (B 
................ Ainswurth .. Q. Alexandar et al. ......... 

Kate ................. Sl0c.m ...... c. w. Callahan., .......... 
Knight Templsr. 

1 ;y:;; 

...... Trail Creek W. J. 0. 
Kootenay Star ........ Aimworth .. The Jack 
Keivi. ............... Trail Cree 
Kootenay Frsction. .... 

I I 
,, Trail Mb 

Knoxville ..... ...... Slocsn .... : : Noble Fi 

b”etaL .i ,ZJ.‘,lJ 
,. C.)E.&M. cO.,Idj 41.26 

Ye Con. M. & M. co Il.72 
Lmark ~. Illaeillewaet. Lmark Con. M. bi S. Co., Ld 1 ,>f’z 

La Regina 
.......................... 

Trail Creek 
Luwdts. Shonn ....... 

Ia~;$i~$~;~ti,.ti~, 

Lookout No. 2.. ...... I ...... Wonderful Group M. Co .... 

’ i’$i 

Lucky Jim ........ ... II ...... Wm. &den .............. 29.94 
Lone Jack ............ Trail Creek Silver Bell M. Co., Ld ...... 39.23 
London ............... Slow.,, ...... London Hi,, M. B Dsv. Co .. .- ... 4?.“9 

Lone Star Slooan 
Cyrus Happ; 

............. ..... 
Livingstone ‘Trail Creek 

J. W. “w~~d~t al .......... 
E. IL C. 

, 5! .“9 
........... unrk.rltson. 9.6 

-RodmdM. Co., Ld 4, .O, 
k Phillips 49.85 

Louise ................ ,, .. Nnmimo 
Little Dot ........................ Roberta i 
Little Joe. ............ ,, E.S.Toppingetd. 

Ainsworth 1: R. E. Lel - 
........ 

Led Link 
1 

............. 
Lincoln. ............. I .. co 
Lighthart. ............ Nelson ..... Dundee G. M. Co .......... I 
Mdaid of &in .......... Trail Cme 
Mary May ............ I 
Marion ............... I ::I$ 

38.88 . .̂ em-own 
lumbia M. Co _. 

., 4g:vL; 

46.2 
k ./R. E.LeeG. M. Co .._... 32.35 

E. Frhsh. 51.65 
C. Syn., LA, B J. L. 

I 
Mu,ro*ey 

Maple Leaf Illecillewset. ,Ldkw& F. B. & Car&m G. 
31.38 

; F..Ld ,............._... 1 21.1% 
Misrtonomali Sloean James Gilhool 
Maacott Trail Creek Rig Three o. j % Co.. 
Mabel .~. _. II W. A. Ritohie _, 
Midnight _. _. _. ,, Pmvand B Wmxr.. 
Meud S. I B. A. True, 0. B. Etnier B 

David’” 

40.3 
%I3 
43.63 
^. L,xml,e. . _. z4.0 

In. Breden 27.06 
iOliver Blsir 34.8 

m.C.Price .._... 59.03 
a. IIenneberg&W, c. Price .96 

k /J. P. Crsves el d 33.76 
,nston 51.65 
aaton&J.T.Johnstm 41.34 

Moses slooa”......,y 
Mu 

2 
wump Nelson 

Ma iaon ., s,ocal.. w 
Mardon Fraotioual I IF: 
Minnie Trd Cree 
Iderie ................ n .. JJ. H‘. JO, 

Mocking Bird ......... ,, .. D.F. Johz 
Meyfhwer No. 2. ...... I .. J. Co&es ................. 
Minniapolis .......... Sloean ...... ErieM.&M.Co ..M.. .... 
Mother Lode .......... Tmil Cme 
Mountain Chief ........ I .. Dickmlk & M&se. ......... 
Mill&e ........................... Thos. J. Lendrum .......... 
March.. .............. SImso.. .... 
Mrucot Fmotion., 

Ym.&B.C.osn.Exp.Co.,Ld 
.... Tre.il Creek Masoot G. M. Co., Ld ...... 

Mad S ............... Aimworth.. R. E. LB< 

44.59 
48 6 

k /Richard Daniel e$‘al.. .I Xl.00 
36.3 

5.00 
48, so 
15.36 

aBrown / 64.6 

Description. D&e of orant. 

rot 1629 G. 1 Julv 23rd.1897 
I ,013 I, Aug. 5th; n 
I 13% I Sept. 2&d, I, 
I 2327 I Ike. l%h, I, 
I 603 I /! hxh, I 
n 546 I Mar. BRrd, n 
I 861 Is April29tb, I 
I ,620 I, Julv 28th, I 
n 1690 I Ap&l29tb, ,, 
I 1713 II May I*th, I? 
II ,216 I July mh, I 
x 646 ,r Sept~. 28th. I 
I, 1169 I, I, mth, I 
II 1806 ,I Nov. 2&b, I, 
I 822 ,I~ May 2%h, I 
n 1.313 I, Jan. %h, I 
I, 1155 II Feb’ylOth, I 
n ll6R II Aug. &h, .I 
I 1450~ I Sept. Sth, I, 
n 1198 ,I oat. 4th. I 
I 466 /I Dec. 1&h, I 
I, 1592 n 
,, ,6wA ,, June 2n4 8, > 
n ,128 n Feb’y,?th, I 
n 599 /t iMar. ,,th, I 
I, 130X I Aoril 7th. rr 
x 844 I :, 12th; n 
I ,619 I, l&y Ilth, I 
n 1416 I/ I 17th. n 
,, ,215 I June &h; I, 
I ,043 n July 28th, I 
I ,844 II Aug. 6th, I, 
I, ,500 I July 3”th, I 
x ,642 I Sept. 9th, II 
I 13.56 n n 2&d, n 
I 1695 I oat. ah, II 
n ,425 I, Nov. i&h, ,, 
I ,413 I n 1&h, II 
n ,862 * I PBtb, n 
n ,293 n Jan. ,Sth, I 
n 1492 n Feb’y,Sth, u 

I ,286 I I Ilth, I 

I, 1562 I, Bug. ah, * 
n 146, ,, Feb’y Wth, I 
I ,341 n I 22nd, n 
II ,202 I Me.-. lath, n 
I 1186 I, I 12th. I 

1 1% x April 7th, II 
I, ,%h, I, 

I, 1711 I May, 5th, I 
n ,411 I June sth, n 
I 1420 I /I’ sth, II 
I, 16l9 I July 3,&, ,, 
I, 13,s n I, 27th, I, 
I ,766 II I, %xh, II 

;: 1;;; 1: Aug. I, 5t> , I II 
1 ,764 I Sept. lith, I 
,, 1515 ,, Oct. 6th, ,, 
I 592 n I Sth, ,, 
I 1392 I Nov. 2&h, I 
I, ,998 I n 2&h, n 
I ,*!a I, I, ?l%h, I 
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I Maud E., Slocsn 
Edagog........ 

Minnie Mmre No. 1.. Trail. M. A. L. Archer & P. W. 
Peterson 49.25 

Noble Five Con. M. & M. Co 
/Qoat River.. Go. Alexander.. 

15.45 
49.1 

Mary Fsrle .___..._.. 
North Star Go. 3.. 

J. J.Keamsetal 27.66 
2e.43 

Norway _. _. 51.65 
Norway .,__.._.,.,.., .^ ^_ 

I.+. 8,. GO.. 4d.ZO 
Nidet Armworth J. Thorn 
Nentnne I ‘. Trd Creek W. D. hf 

aon, Jr.. 18.56 
cFadden & L). O’S”,- 

Iivan... .._........... 37.1 
Nwnday Slocan ~. /C. &IoNioho,, el al., 61.65 
Northern Ball.. Ainsworth (The Jaokaon Mines, Ld 5, .65 
Noble Three I INoble Three M. B M. Co.,Ld 28.52 
Nmcy Irsnks R. E.L=seBmwn 
Nevada. Trai;Creek’ : Hy. S 

5.88 

Noble Five.. Sloean.. Noble 
Orizsba.. Trni, Creek W. J. C. Wakefield 42.1 
Oak Leaf. Illeeillewset. 

36.00 
Old Samma. _. /Trout Lske ~Lillooet, F. R. & Csirboo 0.1 

Ottawa No. 1.. Trail Creek 
Opher Ainmorth 
Old Hundred.. Trail Creek 
Okansgan. S,ocm 
Ottawa No. 2.. II 

OK-O Fine., Nelson 
OldBill. _. _, I, 
Peerless (Revised). Slocnn 
Phoenix (Revised). Trail Creek 

Pug I n 

F., Ld .._.. !.. IO.09 
A. E. O&r. 
The Jackson Mines, Ld. _. 2::: - - 
c. R. Hmdto” 14.&l 
Dardane,,es M. &. M. co., Ld 45.44 
W. K. (S/C.) Erp. 8M. 

Co., Ld ,..... 35.20 
A. c. Flumerfdt 38.70 
DandeeG. M. Co.,Ld ._..., 51.65 
c. w. Callahsn 31.38 
W. J. C. Wak&e,d.. .._ 10.79 
Columbia & Ontario 0. M. 00 

Wm. Bratlen ~... Phrwm 
l’rince of Wales 
Phillipsburg 

Portland. Trail Creek 
Pacific.. Slocan 
Pirate ,, 
Peak Trail Creek 

Portland C. M. Co.. _. _. 5l.S.i 
F. &S. B. Steele .._. .._ I.10 
T. Marks. ., ,. ., ,_, 44.50 
M. E. Ranmmehneyer & F. ___ __  ̂ ^  ̂

1;::; 
50.45 

Parker : .: /Nelson 
Queen's Own.. 
Read 
Robert E. Lee.. 
Rob Roy.. 
Red Fox. 
Red Point 
Rhoderiok Dhu.. 

iTrail Creek 
iSl”ca” E. E. Eva”*. , 
‘Trail Creek R. E. Lee C. M. Co 

:ID&fee,G.M.Co / 
J A Kwk ._. ,. / 

f;:L; 

22.70 
5, .a5 

;Dleodlewaet: Lansrk Con. M. (t S. Co., Ld 
B. C. Syndicate.. _, ~ g:g 

‘Ihi Creek Red Point G. M. Co., Ld., 
n Rhoderiok Dhn r,. M. Co., Ld/ ::g 

Roadkey _ :, ~Slocan 

Rocklsnd 1 Nelson .I Jeron 
Robertson Frartion I, 
Rainy Day.. Trail Creek 
Red Oak. _. _. I 
Rambler Sloean Rm,b,er & Canboo Con. G. & 

..,T.“lherelal :.._...,..,../ 49.36 

nnl Braden ...... ........ llMlnolKe Fraction ...... I/ ...... I i ..... ......... “E: 
:,~.:,~~~.~,:,Ill:ll:I %& 

~~i%~o~.:..~ / 32.95 
Rienzi I U.w.72alhha" .._.._..... ‘IS.3 
Rabbit Psw. _. _, I Star M. & M. Co., Ld _. 9.79 
Pane Trail Creek Goldie Rem M. Co.. 38.05 
Randolph.. I Randolph 0. M. Co _, 17.98 
Red Eagle n %.,1 
R. Lee 

Red ,?a@ G. M. Co., Ld 
I WarEa~leCon.M.C‘o 13.87 

Description. Date of Grant. 

I, ,495 II May Bth, ,, 
I, 1334 n June 4th, ,, 
It lls6 I, I, 4th, I, 
I 1435 I! oet. ML14 ,, 
I, 1421 n Nov. 2&h, ,, 
I/ 986 I Dee. ah, ,, 
I, 467 n n 15th. ,, 
/I 1153 n Feb. !lth, ,, 

I, ,563 I Aug. ,th, ,, 

n I651 I May 1&h, ,, 
n 1198 ., June 8rd, ,, 
I ,159 I, Aug. 4th, ,, 
I 161, I .July 2&h, ,, 
I 454 I Nov. Eth, ,, 

I, 180.5 I, I, U%h, II 
II 2011 n Dee. 2nd, I 
rlsi3.3., I Znd, I 
II I.332 I Jan. 7th, I 
II 1152 n Feb. %h, I, 

; y&J ;;, 2: 1 

II 1625 ~,I May ,th, ,I 

n ,552 I, I llxh, I, 

n 1445 I, !, ilth, n 

n ,597 I I St,h, I 
I 1304 I I 25th, n 

II 1209 II July 2%th, I 
II 848 I, Aug. 2.%h, ,, 

;wyg 

I I 29!! n I, 1&h, I, 
I, 1290 n Feb. llth, ,, 
I/ 156” I Aug. 6th, I 
n ,200 I Mar. P&h, I 

; ‘gi ; *?%J i 
I 

I lml I May 5th, I 
I ,712 I I 5th, ., 
I 1 .ml I I Sth, n 
n ,162 r, June 3rd, ,, 

II‘246 I I Sth, I 
; ;26; :; ““y 2$ I 

1 II 
I 1520 n I, 27th, I 
I I279 I I **th, )I 
I, 1615 n I 2&h, I, 
I 1187 I, dept. 2nd, I 
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R&I.. ............... Slmm ...... H. W. Forstere~d ........ 
RuthFmation ........ r, .... ,, ,, 
Ri ht Rower 

L 
.......... Ainswortb .. Victoria M. & Dev. Co .... 

Ro rtwn ..... .. .; .. Sloesn ...... W. K. (R. C.) Erp. & X, 
Ca.,Ld.. ............... 

0urpriea .............. Trail Creek Paul Blackmar ............. 
Stevenson ...... ...... Sloos*n ..... c. w. Callahan. ........... 
Sumgside ............ Trail Creek C. G. Seder ............. 
Snowshoe ............ I ........ 
Southern Belle 

Rig Three G. M. Co 
........ Trsil Cm& : I I, ........ 

Slooan King ........... Slocan ...... ........ 
Sultana ‘Ihi, Creak 

Byron N. White Co 
.............. Chew. P. Wsrran ........... 

St. George ......... Slooa" ...... Wm. Braden .............. 
Shields .............. I ..... I .............. 
Shiloh ................ n ...... I .............. 

c%ft~ 
.............. Aimrforth .. Jewish Thompson, Jr .... ;, 

wan. ......... Sloem.. .... John*. Finoh ............. 
South Rend. Trail Creek J. J. Heme er & A. Wilson. 
Skiff Fraction ......... Trout Lake ILillwet. F. w G, 

Strobeok 
Third of July., Slwan.. London Hi,, M. 8. Dev. Pa.. 
Tdby Trail Creek John McMartin.. 
Tramway I W. N. Dunn & M. Sullivan. 
Trenton I S. L. Williams & J. Beno.. 
Triumph.. _. _. I Viery-Triumph G. M. CO.~ 

wiff ................. i*ineworth .. w~B~~,::::::.:::::::: 
Union Ja*?k ........... Trail Creek L. H. Merrill .............. 
ZTnion Jack. .......... Nelson ..... J. B. Dsly 6 J. H. Young .. 

I ..... JohnJohnson ............. 

Whitewater Ainsworth J. C. Eaton. 
Wild Gcmse No. 2.. Slwm Albert Behne. 
Windsor,. _, __. ,, Byron N. White Co _, _. 
Wisconsin Trail Creek.. L. J. McAtse 
WildGoase .._...... Slocsn NobleFiveConM.&M.Cc 
Winnipeg.. Trail Creek.. Douglas F. Johnston 
White Swan.. _. _. I 
White ELepbnt.. 

War Eagle Con. M. Co 
I Nmsima-Roaalmd M. CO.. 

WideWestNo.2 ._.._. n T. W. Stack dc C. McDmell. 
Wakefield Slow,, : : W. K. (B. 0.) Erplor. & 36. 

co., Id 
Wdlingford.. ._. Trail., ._, M. A. L. Amher it P. W. 

Peterson 

18.41 
12.3 

lot 841,G. I Aug. ,7th,,39, 
I ,845 I, I 17th, I 

33.65 I 1882 ” Oat. 22nd, I 

I ,808 n Nov. 2&h, I 
II 693 I, Jan. 8th, n 
I, 1331 I, I %h, n 
II 1503 ,, Feb. Pod, I 
I 1.347 I, I 22nd, I 
I 134 I Feb. 22nd, I 
I 54, ,, Mm 23& I 
I 1494 I April 7th, ,, 
I 846 ” I l&h, I 
I (14, I, I l&h, n 
II 850 n * 15th. I, 
I, 601 ” I @a, I 
” ,015 I Mq ah, I. 
I, 1633 I ,, fkh, n 

n ,556 I ,, lsth, I 

n ,010 I I,’ ,Oth, I 
II ,099 n 0 Ilth, I 
I! 920 I * ml, * 
I 595 I * Ilth, I 
I# 11a1 n June ah, n 
; ;44; ; July Zlrd, n 

I 22nd, I 
n 1311 ” I 27tll, I 
I ,415 I Sept. 3th, n 

I 604 I, Nov. 2&h, I 
I 1769 ” I 2&h, I 
I ,438 n Dec. 2nd, I 
n ,248 n Jan. 1&h, I 
* 457 I n 2%h, ” 
m 798 I Mar. 22nd, I, 

I 59, I I 22nd, n 
I 1417 
x ,628 

n May 17th, ,, 
n !June 3rd. I 

I 1826 I July 22nd, I 
,, 1361 n June 2nd, I 

I, 1364 I, I l&h, 1 

I 1714 * Sept. mtb, I 
I 1288 I April Bth, I 
I 244 I Dec. 2nd. I 
I, 408 I Mar. 9th n 
n 739 I June 8tb, I 

I ,385 I ‘June I&b, I 
I ,441 I, Sept. %d, I, 
I ,2,3 I n 2&h, I 
I ,170 I Jan. 3tb, I 
I ,283 I Feb. l&h, n 
I IO,8 I Msy Ioth, I 
I 1692 I n llth, I, 
” 614 I I, llth, n 
n ,319 I July 27th. n 
I 929 I, Sept. 3rd, n 
n 1357 I I 23rd; I, 
I 1953 I Oct. 13tb, I, 

I, ,527 I Nov. P&h, I 

I ,799 I lh. 15th, I 
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WEST KOOTE~AY.--Ccmcluded 

World’sFfdsir ___..,_.,. Sl- ..,.. NohleFiveCon.M.&M. Co 16.28 Lot 464Q.l’Dec. 16th,l*97 
YoungAmsrios __.. .._. Trsit Creek YoungBrit..Am.QM.Co.,Ld ;;%7!; I 1233 I Jan. 28th, I 
Yale I /Yale Gold-Capper M. Co., Id I 633 I April 6th, ,, 
Ymir.. Nelson Jwph Pitre.. 40.9, I 1708 I May 5th, I 

Am le _.., .__. .___ _. Liltmet. .,.. John Marshall _., ,, ,._. _, ,. 
if Qol cm Jhgle.. I, Golden &he M. CO. 

Golden stripe. I I I 
Jombo. I, I n 
North Star. _. _. _. I, _. _. I ,I _. _. 
Ruby. I ” n 
Whale. I, John Mar&II.. _. 

2E ‘;p” 
41.18 II 
24.98 ,I 
49.7ll I 
44.95 I 
61.65 I 

3 G ’ Jan. ” May 

i5 :: I I 

371 n I 

372 *  I 

334 n Jsn. 

,4th,139, 
,!2th, I 
13th, I 
13th, I 
E&h, I 
13th, I 
,,th, I 

Brady Brady Nanaimo Xc.-Texwia G. Id. Co., Ld Nanaimo Xc.-TexwiaG.M.Co.,Ld .’ .s* ‘Lot 1-H .s* ‘Lot 1-H 
Francis Francis 

Sept. ,,th,,W Sept. ,,th,,W 
,, ,, I I * 9 .7 I I * 9 .7 I 122 I 122 

Neptune ._,_ _._. _.. _. Neptune ._,_ _._. _.. _. 
n *3th, I n *3th, I 

N. West’mr. Bowen Island G. M. ti. ._.. N. West’mr. Bowen Island G. M. ti. ._.. 
Potasa.. Terada I&d. Vie..Tends Q. Jd. Ca., Id Potasa.. Terada I&d. Vie..Tends Q. Jd. Ca., Id 

46.06 I 1664&G 1 July 21at, I 46.06 I 1664&G 1 July 21at, I 

Porpoise. ._._ ._. Nan&no Porpoise. ._._ ._. Nan&no 
32.73 I 1!2,Tex. Sept. I&h, I 32.73 I 1!2,Tex. Sept. I&h, I 

I I I, I, I I 1.44 I 123,Ql 1.44 I 123,Ql I ,7th, I I ,7th, I 

SAYWARD *IiD COAST. 

Afexandra .__. _. __. ._. 
Climax 
Ducheas I 
Duke . . . .._._._..._...’ r, _.. I __.,......, _,., 
Dorothy Morton.. _, ,, 
Highland Laddie _. 

P. J. Chick k C. Moody., _. 
I f  H. Rhodes _. _. 

Last Link. I Teti-Kirk Lake G. M., I2 
Linda __ _. _. 

r 
I, n n n 

ShooFy .__,._.._..._. I, .., A. J.Smith 
Text& I, Texsr 
Victoria _, * I I ,, 
White Pine ,, Chenne Mining Co 

&D.Leshy.... 
Is-Kirk Lake 0. M., Ld 

44.1 Let 
46.00 I 

” 
46.40 n 
51~66 I 
46.w n 

ii:;; n I) 
31.8 I, 
45.03 I 
51.66 ” 
43.93 I 

YALE. 

Alice Osoyms Sir Charles I(088 30.26 
Argentum.. Yale K Marpole PC al 48.9 
Barhsra onoyaos ..,. G. A. Rendell _, _. _. _. 28.6 
Bullion _. _. n _. _. Lafmne, Tait & Rsileton.. _. 16.72 
Comstaek ._. _.. .._ D ._. W. A. Dier. ._. .__, ,, 51.66 
Crown Silver ,__. ._. f ,  _, ., W. L. Hogg. ,_. _.., __. 18.8 
Dundee.. _. _. I, _. _. J. Sutherlend & R. Wood.. 4?.00 
Douglas Leighton Yale W.Tesgue&EDmgh,.... !200.66 
Evening Star. Osoyaa John Stevens d d.. 19.00 
Ehn~m .___._..._.__.. I, _,_, A.A.Devidson ._.___._.._, 44.19 
F~ontanoy I Duncan A. Cameron.. 47.88 
aOldDro ___.____.._. 

z 
I .__, F.C. Innaa __,,_.__.._..._. 32.29 

Home&a e.. __ Kamloops., R Mqxdeelal., 5, .66 

at 698, G 1 I.&r. 12th,,gW 
I 830 I Aprilsoth, D 
Y 81, Oct. 13th, ,, 
I 734 I Nov. 16th, I 
sr 729 I, Sept. 8th, I 
I 738 I, Dee. %,d, I, 
I 601 I, Jan. ,%h, I, 
I 631 
I 643 I Pp% ki :: 
I 733 ” Sept. 9th, I 
I 762 I) Oat. 22nd, I, 
I sQ3 I Nov. ,1&h. I 

1 n 327 I, iApril30th; ,, 

k - 
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Helen .............. 
Jumba.. 

lOaoyoos 
.............. / II 

Last Chance., ......... I I 
Lexington ........... !  I 
Last Chance. .......... j /I 
Lemon.. ........... I I 
Last Chance .......... ?! 
.Morrison ............... I, 
iMinnieh&a ........... I) 
Maple Lad ............ Yde .. 
Maple Leaf ........... 
Monarch. 

osayrm 
............. n 

Mam,noth ............ I 
Mamo”t .............. II 
Nonsuch. ............. II 
Or0 ............ II 
OLd En land ....... I/ 
Potter s alnler. ........ I/ 
Pathfinder .... ....... I/ 

Queen ................ Yale .. 
guzt: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : O”“,p”” 

Tm”hleso”le .......... Yale .. 
Tams*raok ............. osoyws 
Vernon ............... I? 
we.r Eagle ........... I, 

BoundtlryHelenG. M. Co.,&4 
T. L. &wage 6c Rendall.. 
Phil A”.diLl et al 
G. W. Rumbergsr et al.. !  
RepuMio G. M. Co. _, _. / 
Matthew J. areev i 
Boundary Creek d Co !  
GW( 

_. Aim1 
R. M 
<IS 
Thus. I 

te T. Crane I 
ry Megm. 
arple et al 

a. Lynch 
~“umphrey. 

dson..........~ 

::I-- 
-and Dittnmr 

Republic G. M. Co _. _, _. _, 
I.............. 

Niohalso”. 
mham 
Mining, Reduot’n 

,nvestment co 
‘m. Teagne 

S. 
; 

Greham 
pole et al !  
in Riffle. 

Lot 691 G. 1 Oct. 12th,1897 
I 665 I Feb. mh, I 
I 660 I, I 18th, I 
I Lx5 I, Jan. mh, n 
II 644 x April ith, ,I 
I 760 I Nov. 16th. I 
I 763 I Oct. 22nd, I 
I 654 I Feb. Mh, I 
I 660 n Mar. lCth, II 
n SF26 I April Roth, n 

I, 345 n Nov. 2&h, I, 
I 879 I, Dee. 2nd, I, 

:: E :: E’ 2 :: 
I, 668 I Nov. 16th. I, 
I, 681 I, April 29t,,, II 



_-__ _,_____ ___ -___,________________.~ ---. ~---_-----:------------ 



GOLD COMMISSIONERS AND MINING RECORDERS. 

Mining Divisions. Name of Recorder. Address. 

Cassiar, etc.- I I 
Stiokine Jamea Porter Telegraph Creek.. 
Liard I, II 
MoDame II n 

Bennett Lake. 

Cariboo- 
Omineca W. V. Bowron Bsrkerville 
Riohfield. n ,, 
Quesnelle W. Staphenson Quasnelle Forks 

Victoria.. ,_ W. 6. Gore.. ~. Yictoris. .._. 

Yd- 
Kamloops E. T. w. Pearse.. K&mlcnx.s 
Yale .: ,. ,, ._ Wm. Dodd Yale 
Similksmeen H. Hunter. Granite Creek.. 
Vernon _. ._ ,., _. ., J. C. Tunstell.. ,, Vernon ._, ,. 
osoyoos 
Kettle River 
Grand Forks.. .., 

East Kootenay- 
I Donald .I. St,rwt Donald 

Golden ._. ., ._. ,_. F. C. Lang.. ._. Golden ., 
Windermere _. G. Goldie. _. Windermere _. 
Fort Steele C. M. Edwards.. Fort 8teele.. 

n M. PhiUi* Tohcco Plains 

West Kootenay- 
Revelstoke 
Illeoillewaat 
Lardeau 
Trout Lake 
Slocan 
Ainswo*h 
Nelson 
Trsil Creek 
Goat River.. 
Sl0e.n City 
Ammhke.... 

........ W. G. Paxton. .... Revelstoke ........ 

....... W. Scott ......... Illecillewset. ...... 

........................ Lardeau ........ 

........ W. Il. Viokers. ... Trout Lake ...... 
....... A. Sprat ....... New Denver ...... 

........ John Keen. ....... I&lo ............ 
........ R. 2’. Tolmie ..... Nelson .......... 
........ J. Kirk” 

i 
........ Rosaland ......... 

........ J. 0. R eti~ 
II. P. &&tie 

..... Rykert’s .......... 
........ .... Slocan City ....... 

.... F. G. Fauquier. ... Nakusp.. ......... 

Nan&no _, _, X. Bray.. Nsnaimo.. 

Alberni Thos. Fletcher Alherni 

Lillooet- 
Clinton F. &me*. Clinton.. 
LiUooet __._ _.._ _. ,_. C. .A. Phair Lilhet 

New Westminster.. _. _. ID. Robson New Westminster. T4 ‘. S. Gore ,_. ._ Victoria. 

Name of 
,,d Commissioner. Address. 

W. S. Gore Victoria. 
‘. J. Rant.. Bennett Lake. 

Tno. Bowron Barkarville. 

‘. S. Gore Viotoria. 

G. C. Tunstall Kamloops. 

C. A. R. Lnmbly, Osoyoas. 

I. E. Griffith Ilonald. 

J. F. Armstrong. Rort Steele. 

J. D. Sibbald. _. Revelstoke. 

0. C. Denhis Nelson. 

Brey .~ Nanaimo. 

hm Fletcher Abed. 
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NEW WESTMINISTER DIVISION. ‘: 

D. ROBSON, Mmrao RECORDER. 

“1 have the honour to submit some statistics of the mining business of this division dur- 
ing the year 1897, accompanied by R brief reference to some of the mining camps. In my 
report for 1896, it WRS stated that ‘the mining outlook in this division for 1897 is very hope- 
ful.’ This remark has, I think, been justified by the year’s operations, as shown by the fol- 
lowing comparative statement of the mining business of the division during the pest three 
years :- 

x495. 1896. 1891. 

Free Miner’s Certificates issued 468 1,150 2,760 
Mineral claims recorded 182 518 1,883 
Certitioates of work issued, 12 37 199 
Conveyances recorded 3 
Revenue from Free Miner’e Certificates.. $2,340 

do. othersources. 655 

295 
$22,724 

1,76? 6,139 
__ - -__ 

Total mining revenue. $2,995 $7,662 $28,863 

Of the Free Miner’s Certificates mentioned above, 125 were issued nt the Vancouver agency, 
and 24 at Douglas. About the middle of the year a considerable are& of mining territory 
(lying between Jervis Inlet and Lewis Channel) was taken from this division and added to the 
Nenaimo district. 

“Although B great deal of proapeoting has been done, and a large numbor of claitis have 
been located, it is to be regretted that there has been comparatively little work done in the 
development of &ring properties. With the exception, perhaps, of a score of claims, the work 
done has not much exceeded that which was required to obtain a oertiticate of work. It 
should be remembered, however, that many of the claims were taken up late in the season, and 
are so situated that they oould not be developed without loge expenditure. 

<‘In 1896 the ‘Province’ mine, on Harrison Lake, attracted the greatest attention of any 
mine in the division. In 1897 the Fire Mountain group of mines has been dividing public 
interest with the Harrison Lake group, snd Pitt Lake has also attracted & good deal of ntten- 
tion. In these three groups the largest amount of development work has been done. 

“On the (Province’ mine there has heen spent about $10,000. There are three distinct 
lodea on the surface, which have beeo worked. The middle lode is almost parpendioular, and 
the other two converge towrrrds thia lode as they go down. It is believed that at a certain 
depth these three lodes will merge into one, and the company is now sinking B shaft through 
the middle lode, in the direction of the supposed combination. There has been 150 feet of 
shafting and 250 feet of tunnelling done on this mine. Assays range all the way from $1 to 
$2,000 to the ton-but assnys of small semples are never reliable as & basis of value. About 
three cap8 of ore were shipped to the smelter last summer, and gave an average return of $27 
per ton in gold and silver. The ore ia pmt,ly free-milling, about 40 % of the gold being free. 
There ape now about 100 tons of ore on the dump. It is the intention of the company to put 
in the necessary machinery this year, and prosecute the work with vigour. 

‘j In the Fire Mountain camp, about 16 milas north-west of the h&d of Harrison Lake, a 
large number of claims have been recorded. A great many of these claims were atsked before 
the snow left the ground last spring, and in come cases, r am informed, the stakea were planted 
in five or six feet of ~noow. The Fire Mountain and Fire Lake Gold Mining Companies have 
expended about $50,000 in connection with their properties in this region during the year. 
The companies have built wharves at the torausite of Tipella, a~ the head of Harrison Lake, 
and constructed a pack-trail from that point to the mining camp, about 16 miles. A saw-mill 
has been erected, having a cltpwity of 10,000 feet per day, and also 3 mill for the treatment 
of ore, having B capacity of 30 tons per day. The ore of Fire Nountein ia generally free-mill- 
ing. On the ‘Money Spinner,’ one of the olaims of this group, there has been considerable 
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development work done, and the company expresses itself very well satisfied with its prospects. 
A tunnel 175 feet in length has been cut on the vein, and a 75.foot shaft sunk. The vein is 
about 8 feet in thickness, rind has been exposed for a distance of 1,000 feet. A trial shipment 
of 200 Bs. of ore from this mine, sent to San Francisco, gsve $74.13 in gold per ton. There 
are now 1,500 tons of ore on the dump, and thousands of tons in sight. The mill has just 
been put in operation, and it is expected that this year will see a large output of the precious 
metal from tbia very promising camp. The Skookum Chuck Nining Company has also a group 
of six claims on Fire Mountain, adjoining t,he Fire Mountain Gold Mining Company’s property. 
This company has done work amounting to about $1,000. The prospects are most encourag- 
ing, and the six claims have been bonded for $100,000. 

“On Pitt Lake a large number of claims have been located, and on three of these (the 
r Cromwell,’ i Champion, and ‘ Rocket. ‘), considerable development work has been done. On 
the Cromwell and Champion, owned by Messrs. Seymour sod Clinton, between $4,000 and 
$5,000 have been spent. A tunnel 60 feet in length has been driven from the east side, and 
on the west side an adit of 100 feet has been driven to tap the lode. Both these cuttings we 
in the lode. These are copper propositions, showing gold and silver as well. Assays have 
given from $~IJ to $72 per ton. On the Rocket claim, owned by the Golden Ears Mining Co., 
the expenditure has amounted to about $3,000. There are two lodes on this claim which have 
been exposed for a distance of about 1,500 feet, showing a width of from 4 to 10 feet. These 
lodes are principally copper, with a percentage of gold end silver. Assays have been obtained 
from $40 to $500 to the ton. Three tins sent to Swansea realised about $45 to the ton. This 
is the actual cash value received by the company, and shows beyond question that the claim is 
a valuable property, if the lodes are of such extent &s the appearances 8eem to indicate. The 
company expects to continue development work during the coming season. 

“The ‘Fat Man ’ and ~Iisnoy Jane’ me the names of two claims situated on the line of 
the 0. P. R., near Agassiz, which are making an excellent showing. Work has been done on 
the Fat Man to the value of about $3,000. A shaft 45 feet in length, and three adits, aggre- 
gating 210 feet, have been made. There are two lodes on this property psrallel to each other, 
and about 150 feet apart, carrying gold, silver, copper, lead and zinc. These lodes, e.s far as 
exposed, show a width of from 5 to 17 feet, and assays a8 high as $65 to the ton have been 
obtained. This is essentially a copper proposition, and ia likely to be developed ert.ensively 
during the coming season. 

“ On Rowen Island. develomnent work has been done on the mining properties of Mr. 
Fraser, to the value of a&out $i;OOO, and the indications we said to be most &c&raging. On 
Jervis Inlet, Princess Royal Reach, and elsewhere on the coast, there are several properties 
which have made a good showing. 

IL There have been very few placer mines operated in this division during the year, and 
t.he results on such as have been operated we unknown. Several leases for dredging purposes 
have been taken out, and it is expected that dredging operations will be carried on quite 
extensively this year on the Fraser River, between Yale and Chilliwhack. A company has 
been formed for this purpose, and, I am informed, the necessery capital haa been pmvided. If  
the appliances are suoh as to meet the circumntances, there in every reason to expeot that con- 
siderable quantities of gold will be taken out of the river within the area mentioned. 

“ The mining operations of this division may be said to be quite promising. The total 
expenditure in development last year must have been at least $100,000, end the expenditure 
during the present year is likely to be considerably larger. It may be reasonably expected 
that three or four of the mines will become regular shippers before the close of the season, and 
this will encourage owners of other mining properties to prosecute development work with 
greeter energy.” 
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YALE DISTRICT. 

GRAND FORKS-KETTLE HVER DIVISIUN. 

TEE BOUNDARY CRERK Rsalonr. 

“o&y~ 
This is the name now generally given to the large and important 

region extending from Fourth of July Creek to the main Kettle River as 
it flows from the north, embracing all the territory drained by Boundary 
Creek and it9 tributaries. Within this area veins and deposits of great 

promise and diversity in kind have been discovered, on which a fair amount of work is being 
done, but this district ia in this peculiar condition in that the claim owners, seeing that the 
be& and cheapest facilities for transport and treatment of ores are demanded, we waiting for 
these facilities to he supplied or de6pitely promised before undertaking very serious develop- 
ment work. 

Two canpaniea hsve charters to build B railroad through this dist.rict, hut the holders 
have carefully studied the situation, and if the mining men will prove up the existence, under 
these extensive surface showings, of ore bodies that will premise a gocd tonnage for transport 
to the smelting centrea or warrant the establishment of smelters hem, the building of e rail- 
mad will be much expedited. Mining men should not hesitate in doing extensive and all- 
important prospecting, should not wait. for the lzerl man, &s they can rest ~gsured that they 
must lead the way, i.e., prove up mines and deposits of pay ore and the railroads will quickly 
come. Realizing this fact to a certain extent more determined work is now being done, steam 
mine plants are or are about to be installed on several properties by men strong financially, rind 
some of thene large but, as yet, too low grade gold-copper deposits will be thoroughly pros- 
pected and the true significance of these surface indications wrought out 

Besides the Boundary Creek Region in which, so far, the moat discoveries hwe been 
made, is the Grand Forks Region, or tbe North Fork of the Kettle River and its tributaries, 
where many claims hatie been staked off, but in this Report the different camps visited will be 
described irrespective of their location in the two recording divisions. 

LixuTlON. 

The former Kettle River Recording Division, in the Southern Yale District, erteuded 
west from the Trail Creek Division, or Weat Kootenay, along the International Boundary 
Line to the Osoyooa Division, thence north to the Vernon Division, embracing the valleya of 
Christina Lake, the North Fork of Kettle River, Boundary and Fourth of July Creeks, and 
the main Kettle River that leaves the Province nt Midway to enter B few milea west of &and 
Forka. All these waters finally merge in the Kettle River, which cmssea the line south of 
Christina Lake and flows into the Columbia River at Marcus, in the State of Washington. 

For greater convenience of recording, this Division was divided last summer into the 
Kettle River and Grand Forks Recording Divisions, with the Government 05ces at Midway 
in the former and Grand Forks in the latter. 

This district has not the rugged, lofty, mountainous character seen in the Kootenay.v, at 
least the southern portion within the ken of the main bcdy of prospectors, as none of the well- 
timbered, rounded mountains rise much above 5,000 feat! or 3200 feet above Grand Forks. 
The trend of the valleys, ae 8-n by the course of the va~ous rovers, is north and south: and is 
dependent in some way upon the geological conditions, but there are low-lying conneotmg val- 
leys or passes which, with the easy alop~s, will greatly simplify the construction of a railroad 
that, to reach the chief points, will have to traverse B somewhat circuit~ous mute. 

Most of the country is well-timbered, but 8ome slopes are quite treeless and covered with 
bunch grass, while tint of the valley of the Kettle River is open end &ords fine ranches when 
irrigated for all kinds of cereals and fruits, as the rainfall is small. 

----~ -- 
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ROADS AND TRms. 

Road building is not attended with any serious difficulties. The main Qovernment road 
from Penticton, where connection is made with the C.P.R. by steamer “Aberdeen,” after 
leaving Camp MoKinney and following Rock Creek entera the Kettle River Valley at the 
mouth of Rock Creek and continues to Midway, beautifully situated in B wide velley, then up 
Boundary Creek, four miles to Boundary Falls and six miles to Anaconda, where the road 
turns to the east, while B road runs 1.5 miles north to Greenwood, the largest, most centrar 
aud only incorporated town in Boundary Creek region, The enterprising founders of this town 
have built miles of road to the different surrounding amps, one of which, passing the hospital, 
traverses “ Greenwood ” and “Wellington ” camps, and then joins the main Government road 
which enters the large and fruitful valley of Grand Forks, finely located at the junction of the 
North Fork and main Kettle Rivers. Thence the road runs to Marcus, or to Bossberg, on the 
Columbia, connecting with the Spokane N.R.R. to Rowland, Nelson, etc., on the north, or 
Spokane, etc., to the south. 

Stages run two or three times F. week fmm Penticton to Marcus or Bossberg via the 
towns mentioned, with the following scale of distances :- 

Pentioton to Camp MoKinney ~. .56 miles. 
Camp MoKinney to Midway.. . .32 I, 
Midway to Greenwood _. _. _. 8 I, 
Greenwood to Grand Forks .23 II 
Grand Forks to Marcus.. .45 I, 

Much of this road is gmd, but very dusty in dry weather, but much yet requires great 
improvement. It takes three days to trarel from Pentictan to Marcus. stopping over night st 
&amp McKinney and Grand Forks, after spending one night st Pent&m. 

Roads branch off at Rock Creek, Midway and Cirrson and cro88 into the United States, 
while roads are built from Greenwood and Grand Forks to the camps. Good pack trails run 
in many directions, and the prospector haa easy &ccess to much of this country. 

Railroad charters are held by two companies; (a) by the Columbia a1.d Weatern from 
Robson, on the Columbis, to Penticton ; (b) the second charter recently bought by McKenzie 
and Mann, of Toronto, who are buying mining properties near Greenwood, is for B line from 
the Coast to Pentioton, thence uia Midway, Greenwood and Grand Forks to the Columbia 
River. During the coming year (1896) it is very probable that railroad construction through 
this district will see its oommencement, following which a very great impulse will be given to 
mining work. 

GE”L”“Y 

No geological survey of this region h&s yet been made, but Mr. S. S. Fowler, ME., has 
giveo a very succint Bccount in the Minister of Mines Report for 1896, as he had been over 
much of this ground during the tvo or three seasons he spent there studying the different 
mining campa. The writer, pnssing quickly from camp to camp, was able to form only a very 
general idea of the geological conditions, as all available time was devoted to the “redeposits 
and their immediate environment. 

However, the preponderant rock formation noticed from the North Fork of the main 
Kettle River was seen to be very highly metamorphosed, Archaaan sedimentaries or gneisses, 
actiista, quartrites, sl&,ee and perhaps some crystalline limestone, in which are found almost all 
the gold-bearing veins and veins of high grade silver-gold ore. Over-lying these rocks are seen 
the fragmentary areas of highly altered limestone, as this region has been subjected to much 
eruptive action along lines of fracture and eruption running northerly and southerly; and all 
the formations are traversed by dykea of various eruptive8 and overlain in part by areas of 
effisive rock, mostly light to dark green, partially crystalline, fine-grained, feldspathic rock, 
the miners ‘1 diorite,” which is a very important member, as in this are all the large zones 
impregnated with gold, cbslcopyrite, hsematite and sometimes pyrrhotite and iron pyrites. 
Many of these deposits lie in contact with or close proximity to very crystalline limestonea, 
whioh generally show a nearly perpendicular plane of contact with the general strike of north 
and south. Up the valley of Boundary Creek for about eight miles, or to Long Lake, flanked 
on either side runa & narrow belt of light-coloured hornblende granite in which haa been found 
small veins of high grade silver-gold ore, as on the “ San Bernard ” claim. There are also large 
boaaee of highly crystalline rock breaking up through the other formatious, of syenite, diorite, 
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etc., and dykes cutting every other formation me frequent. In Central Camp the greenish 
eruptive rocks have evidently been highly altered end rendered in places quite aohistose. 

East of Grand Forke, along the road, BPB schists, and np the North Fork are well 
bedded qusrtzites, and gneisaes traversed by large mawes of eruptive rock of various kinds. 
To the north of this district prospectors claim there is much granite, like that seen near Camp 
&Kinney, and also the stratified Archaean rock. 

Near Bock Ureek is an area eight to ten miles long of sandstonea~end ~halee, probably of 
Creteoeous age, end here are found deposits of a fair grade of coal, on which pmctieally little 
or no work has been done in exploration. 

Onss AND ORE DEPOSITS. 

Some have written of this region as being rich in copper ores, but RB yet this in not proved, 
but there ere certainly large zones carrying from 1 to 3 and 4 per cent. of copper, and some 
gold values. About all one can say at the present stage of very scanty development is that 
thoughout this region ere (apert from the quartz veins and veins of high grade ore) large 
ledges or mineralized portions of the greenish, feldspathic rock, already described, from whioh 
goad gold assays are obtained and which offer every inducement to extensive exploration. If  
more concentrated psrte or regular ore-ehutea are found, there is every reason to believe that 
such ore would prove to be very profitable as such goal, but not pay, values are already got 
from B large unount of mineralized rock matter, and even some good pay ore has been found 
in the very limited work done. 

It is impossible et the preeent time to give a definite or really setisfsctory account of the 
oree and ore depaits of the Kettle River-Grand Forks District, a8 no producing mine has yet 
developed ; no sinelter or mill returns es” he referred to, end much of the workings could not 
be seen as work had not been resumed and water had accumulated, but the prospeots of thia 
becoming an importent mining district ape excellent if we an judge from surface indications 
and the little work done. To attempt B classificaticn of the different forms of veins or ore 
deposits ia diflicult, es throughout this region is found a great variety of ores, but perhaps one 
classi6cation might be, 

(A.)-Veins with quartz gangue and different minerals. 
(B.)-Deposits or country rock, impregnated with copper, gold, and iron, etc. 

Q- veim. be found, e.e- 
These quartz veins are very varied and nearly every combination can 

Cent!%?mp.t 
wr z with iron pyrites and zinc blende, with gold and silver, on the “No. 7,” 

(6.) Quartz with tetrahedrite, on the “Lincoln,” Central Camp. 
(c.) Quartz with ohalcopyrita, pyrrhotite and gold, “Golden Crown,” Wellington Camp. 
(d.) Quartz with gdena, zinc blend+ and high silver values, es on the “Skylark,” 

“Helen,!’ “ San Bernard,” “ D. I).,” “Last Chance,” etc. 
(e.) Quartz. with pyrrhotite and gold values, Long Lake Camp. 
(J) Quartz with iron pyrites and some gold, ae the “ Boundary Fells.” 
Nearly all of these veins are found in the highly altered sedinmotsy rocks and the 

eruptive granites, and, while mostly small, may become important when B railroad gives 
cheaper transport for ore.~ 

Deposits. The large depoeita or nzineralkzed U)~PB may be olasaed &s follows :- 
(a.) Greenish feldspathic rooks, impregnated with chalwpyrite, gold, traces of magnetite 

or hlemetite, and sometimes pyrrhotite, &8 “Mother Lode,” “ Stemwinder,” “B. C.,” cc Vol- 
canic,” etc. 

(6.) Lerge meexs or deposits of magnetite, as on the “Knob Hill,” “Om Denem,” 
“ Emma,” etc. 

(c.) Country rock, impregnated with hiematite, with some copper, gold and silver values, 
as “Gold Drop,” li Snowshoe,” “Big Copper,” etc. 

(d.) Bodies of very nearly solid pyrrhotite, that with as yet, very small gold silver values, 
as on Pass Creek, Christina Lake, etc. 

The “surfwe showings” throughout this region are certainly very flattering, although it 
muat be admitted that very little pay ore (i.e. under the best of considerations) has yet been 
found. The future of these camps wte greatly upon results of the development work, and at 
the time of going to press with thin report, a much larger amount of underground work is 
being done or begun, with the wuranoe that if good bodies of pay ore are proved up, railroed 
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and other fit&ties will BOUR EoXow, nod that more abundant capital will flow in. Many 
mining districts in other countries languish because interest has never been aroused to their 
mining possibilities, but in British ColumbitL any part or region will now command instant 
attention if the miner by his work can show that he has. discovered what may be made a 
mine. 

CENTRAL CMP. 

This camp presents a variety of ores; in t.hat on the U No. 7,” Ii Mabel,” ‘1 Norfolk,” “New 
York ‘I “NO. 9,” etc., are gold or gold-silver-bearing quartz veins; on the “Oornucopia,” 
pyrriotite ; on the (‘ City of Paris,” “ Or”,” “ Golden Rod,” “St, Maurice,” ‘(Lexington,” etc., 
auriferous copper sulphides, sod on the “Lincoln,” quartz with argentiferous grey copper. 

Central Camp, locally known ~8 White’s, Douglas and Attwood’s Camps, lies at an eleva- 
tion of 4,000 to 4,500 feet along the very heavily timbered mountain spur, at the head of 
Douglas Creek, 8 miles by trail from Midway, and 5 miles from Boundary Falls. The forma- 
tion consists of light coloured, greenish schistose rock, cut by dykes which appear to have 
nearly the same trend .w that of the spur and of the sohistose stratification, or about N.W. by 
S.E. A considerable amount of work was done, psrticularly in the years 1893.4, and with the 
exception of the “No. 7,” and the operation of the French company, no work was heing done 
at the time of visit (June), and with surface cuts caved and shafts filled with water, it was 
dificult to get as much infornmtion concerning these ore deposits as otherwise these openings 
might have afforded. However, as to assay values of the ore, very reliable data has been 
secured by the writer, and a description of some of the claims beginning at the N.W. end, or 
Attwood’s Camp, is now appended. 

Water for milling purposes, on a limited scale, may be su5oient in two small streams 
from 1,200 to 1.500 feet below the propert,&. 

No. 7. 
Title Crown grant, 20.66 acres, purchased for $13,800 by the Boundary 

Mines Co., New York; superintendent, F. Keffer. A strong vein, 1 to 4 
feet wide, averaging 2 to 2$ feet, of bluish quartz, with considersble iron 

pyrites and zinc blende end a little galena dispersed mostly along the central portion of the 
vein, is exposed by cuts for nearly one thousand feet in the claim, with B strike N. 60’ W. 
and dip N. 30” E. of 50’ to 55’, being cornformable with the enclosing schistose rocks, 
although B dyke of light-ooloured fine-grained mck follows along as the hanging well for most 
of the distance of the exposed vein, the underlying schists being so soft that all work is done 
there, leaving the clean quartz standing in the hanging. 

An incline, or shaft No. 1, equipped with a horse whim, w&s down 140 feet along the vein, 
with, at 130 feet, 200 feet of drifting along R foot vein and a cross-out southerly 200 feet run- 
niog to intersect another qua& ledge showing on the surface. 
water. 

These working.5 were full of 
Two faults, at right angles t,o the vein and of 30 to 46 feet dislocetxon *, N. when 

looking N.W., about 700 feet apart, have been found, rind in shaft No. 2,450feet from No. I, 
after sinking along t.he formation, then cross-cutting 30 feet to S.W., the vein has been found 
south of one of these breaks, and the shaft is being now sunk vertically to the vein. A gen- 
eral sample taken from the various cuts is stated to have given $35.50 in gold, while another 
sample of ore from shnft gave $3 in gold and 15.3 of silver per ton, which ore, when roughly 
concentrated by panning, lZ& to 1, then ssmyed $20 in gold and 82 ounces silver per ton of 
concentrates. The ore from this vein may be treated by stamping and concentrating, the con- 
oentrates being sent to smelters, hut in the meanwhile the property is simpIy being carefully 
prospected. - 

A second ledge of pinkish-white quartz, wit,h very little mineralization, lies about 100 
feet 8.W. of the main vein, and will be yet explored by the crawcut from No. 1 shaft. 
Assessment was being done by this company on & other contiguous locations, the “ Lady of 
the Lake,” “ Glasgow,” Cc McGregor,” ” Helen,” “ Fannie H.” 

Nwfiol~ and Xo. 9, 1,500 x 1,600, owned by 8.8. Fowler et al., we located on the N.W. ex- 
tension of the No. 7 vein, and on the former the vein is shown two to three feet wide by 
open cuts for nearly 600 feet, while it is thought to out-crop on the No. 9, but no work is yet 
done to demonstrate this. 

New York, 600 x 1,500, owned hy Jno. Douglas, i8 the N.W. extension of the ledge of 
white quartz on No. 7, and an 80.foot shaft has been sunk. Full of water. 

Bob Roy and Falcon, located &s the S.E. extension of No. 7, hsve,hed 8ome work done on 
them, hut these workings mere not seen. 
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MabeL Title, Crown grant, owned by Jno. Doughy, Midway ; also the “ Oro ” 

X&Z. 
and II Oomucopia ” ; lie south of the No. 7, or at Douglas’ camp 

There am three veins on this olsim developed by shafts, but not traced out along 
their strike by further work. The first vein is Small, 3 to 14 inches wide, down which ia a 
small inclined shaft, 40 feet deep, showing the vein widest at the bottom, with quartz and well 
oryatsllizal iron pyrite8 giving, it is stated, high gold vsluee. Strike N. 60’ W., dip N. 30 
E. 60’. Vein No. 2 hes a shaft, half full of water, about 35 feet deep, showing B vein 4 to 8 
feet wide of parallel bands of white quartz and the green schietose country rock, the quartz 
carrying considerable zinc blende and iron pyrites, with a little cheicopyrite and pyrrhotite, 20 
pounds of which ore tested by an examining engineer gave sn assay value of $64 ins gold, 
while, a asmple of barren looking quartz ran $6. This vein, strike N. 60” W., pitches steeply 
at &st, probably inflwxxed by the contiguous eruptive rock, then dips N. 30’ E. at about 60’. 
Vein No. 3, near the south end of the claim. is small, with B shaft sunk about 40 feet on it, 
but close by is a much larger exposure of aulphid&awing quartz which has not yet bse.n pms- 
P-ted. 

070. On this claim, S.E. of the ‘I Mabel,” ia B wide band of heavy iron-stained schist, in 
which B shaft has been sunk &out 30 feet, dis+sing B body, limit8 or s&e unknown, of nearly 
solid copper sulphides snd quartz, on either aide of which the schist is impregnated with the 
same ndned, the ore giving ~saays up to 19 per cent. capper and $2 to $3 in gold. 

Area 600 x 1,600 feet, lying S.E. of the “Cornucopia,” owned hy 
Golden Rod. Fax& and Midgean, of the Parrot Smelting Co., Butte. On this claim is 

a very wide band of very ligh&loured schistose mck, cuvemd by a heavily 
iron-stained material or nearly typical “ironap,” 88 shown by a number of open cuts, in 
which it is claimed 8 body of ore 16 feet wide is found, the ore being quartrae, impregnated 
with copper aulphides and giving good gold awaya. A vertical shaft, 80 feet deep, with B 
oross-xt of 20 feet towards this depait, is full of vweter, snd no further work haa been done 
since 1893, the principals awaiting the development of the district. 

CITY OF Paars *xLND LIIioOLR. 

Titles, Crown grants; eaoh 600 x 1,500 feet; owned by Jno. Stevens, F&view, Il. 
White, Carwn, Wash., et al. ; located in White’s Camp, about 3,000 feet south+& of the 
“ Golden w 

Altitude, about 4,000 feet. Two shafts, 30 feet apart, No. 1 20 feet 
Oily of Paris. deep, No. 2 over 60 feet, now filled with water, are reported to disclow B 

shute of ore consisting of copper and iron pyrites, wit,h come pyrrhotite 
and quartz, which ww 6 to 16 feet wide with, in parts of this shute, several feet of solid min- 
eral. Two general samples from the dumps taken by 80 examining engineer, who has kindly 
permitted the writer to benefit of hie notes, gave :-(a) Qold, $13.50; coppw, 6.4 per cent.; 
silica, 26 per cent.; iron, 31 per cent. : (6) Qold, $11.76; silver. 4.25 ounces; copper, 6.16 
per cent. ; silics, 31 per cent. ; imn, 39.3 per cent. A sample from the oentre or from the 
solid sulphidea gave :--Cold, $27.13; copper, 5.7 per cent.; silica, 10 per cent.; iron, 37 per 
cent. 

This ledge wa8 not seen exposed in any other place, but it is &ought to pass through the 
“Lincoln,” where a c-cut has been started from the shaft down on the “Lincoln ” vein in 
ita search. 

IhCOh 
On this claim extends for newly 200 feet, with B strike N. 49” W., and 

dip N.E. of 70’, a large outcrop of white quartz, copper-stained, lying ap 
pare&y, after a hurried examination, conformable with the enclosing 

schiata, and forming an ore unique in this camp by reason of the qusrrz carrying tetrehedrite 
or grey oopper, which, it is claimed, give way in part to chalcopyrite in depth. On the mr- 
face this vein shows B width of 4 to 8 feet of quartz, which in places is heavily minerali&, 
much resembling the ore of the “ Best ” mine in the Sloosn, and into this has been run an 
open cut and drift, mostly along the hanging-wsll. In this cut the vein contains a “horse” of 
schist rook, and a shaft has been sunk along in the hanging-wall 70 feet (now in water), whiles 
crosscut, north-eseterly, for 104 feet WBB driven to prospect for the ‘I City of Paris * ledge, 
thought to paas through in close proximity. The qnarte vein ia 6 feet thick at the bottom of 
this shaft. 

While home little work has been done, this vein ha.s in reality been but slightly pros- 
pect&l, end aa to the v&es of the ore, some assaya of samples taken by the abovementioned 
engineer may be of interest. 
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(a.) General sample from dump of quartz showing only a small amount of mineral-gold 
$5 ; silver, 27.3 cm. 

(b.) General sample from dump at a 20.foot shaft-gold, $3; silver, 36.5 cm. 
(c.) Quartz from bottom of ‘IO-foot shaft, ccntaining w.mx copper pyrites and gwy copper, 

-gold, $3; silver, 22.5 028. 
This one, if further devclcpment proves satisfactory, the depth of wash having so far 

prevented its further exploration on the strike, will be essentially lrmenable to concentration, 
and at the present time bath these olnims are under bond. 

A trial shipment of three tons of sorted crc sent to the smelter in Omaha is reported 
by Mr. White to have yielded $26 in gold, 212 cm. silver, and 15 % copper per ton. 

ST. MAURICE Mwlno SOCIETY. Fnnlrcs. 

This company, M. Oh. Gill, manager, having secured the control of several claims just 
north of the internat,ional line, such as the ‘I St. Maurice,” &‘ St. Lawrence,” “Jack of Spwles,” 
etc., is engaged driving in cross-cut tunnels to intercept a ledge of aurifwcus copper ore found 
in the Washington mine immediately aorcss the line, which is believed to pa= through 8cmc 
of the claims owned by the oompany. On the Jack of Spadea is said tc be B ledge of gold- 
bearing copper crc, on which several asaeasments have been done. 

OTaeR CLaraas. 

Other lccations have been made in this camp on which both quartz veins and ccppw- 
bearing ledges have been found, but, aa yet, these are only slightly developed ; but on t.he 
advent of a railroad, with tho consequent much more favourable facilities, this camp will 
receive much greatrr attention ; the relation of these deposits to one another will b+ studied 
and traced cut, and those properties now showing up 80 favourably with the, aa yet, meagre 
amount of work, will receive the much greater attention they certainly merit. 

DEADWOOD Onw. 
In this csmp,,from three to four miles north-west of Greenwood City, the Mother Lode, 

Sunset, Grem, and ~Ptowiuon were visited, and work was found in prugugress on the “Mother 
Lode” and “Sunset,” from which the waggcn road from Greenw~ City and Anaconda lies 
about on&half mila distant. 

Mr. Frederic K&r, cn behalf of the Boundary Mines Cc., New York, 
Mother Lode. is conducting the development and exploration of this claim, which (eleva- 

tion, 3,300 feet) is 600 x 1,500 feet in area and surveyed few Crown grant. 
A tunnel had been driven easterly 245 feet through 42 feet of the crystalline limestone, and 
for the remainder of the distance thrcugh finegrained, greenish, eruptive rock impregnated 
with a small percentage of chelccpyrite, acme iron pyritea, and, in parts, very finegrained 
magnetite and, probably secondary minerals, calcite and quartz. 

The tunnel terminstes at a fault (1) plsne, along which is the soft gangue, and beyond which 
the rock has not’ been broken, aa this is thought tc be the limit of this copper-bearing zone 
that, 170 feet wide, lies between the limestone cn the west and fine-grained, massive rock on 
the cast, and trends north and south. Throughout tl$s zone, the sulphides arc not segregated 
into solid masses 80 far aa yet developed, nor are they concentrated more in cna part than in 
another, a8 new the enclosing rooks, but at one point, 90 fekt from the face of the tunnel, an 
incline wa8 being sunk (20 feet June 20th) on a dip of 60’ E., the supposed dip of the zone or 
ledge, in which the rook excavated W&B csrrying a fair amount of the capper sulphides, while 
in depth further work may be done in the search for concentrat.ed crc bodies or shutes. 

Carnful and systematic sampling is followed, and while this copper-bearing material will 
carry from 2 to 3& % ccpper, gold-values aa constantly found, but the vsloes were not aacer- 
tained ; but if ore bodies are found carrying a lerger percentage of sulphidea, wet concentration 
may be found tc be advsntagecue, &bough this nmtterial, if enough gold is present for profit, 
will be well adapted for furnace work, as analysis of the crc now gives SiO, 35-40 %, Fe0 
15 %, CaO and MgO 20.25 %, Al,O, up to 12 %. (Mr. K&x’s analysis.) 

On the surface, the mineral-bearing zcne is much decomposed and copper-stained, the 
wash being of B deep, red-brown cclcur, while much of the aurfaoe rock is converted into 
gosean. In one opening, the vertical plane of contact with the lime wa8 well shown where 
the copper-bearing rock, here quartecse, l&y tightly against the marbleized lime, and in other 
holes, along what is called the hanging wall, this decomposed ledge matter stop8 abruptly. A 
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millsite haa been secured twwliftbs of a mile distant, where ia a fair but adequate supply of 
water for concentration, but, in the mnsnwhile, this bcdy of copper-gold-bearing material will 
be vigorously prospected. Seven men at work. Since last Juue, another drift BCTOGS tbis 
zone has been driven from the bottom of the incline 90 feet., and much better gold values are 
being got, which lead to greater expectationa of striking p&y ore. 

The Swwel and Cram S&xr, lying east of the “ Mother Lode ” and 
sunset. since sold to W. L. Rugg, of Montreal, were being prospected. The .&A 

claim extends over a small but steep knoll of d&basic rock containing 
magnetite and some copper pyrites, which have, ou decomposition, converted the surface rock 
into what the miners term ‘I iron-capping,” the blue aud green copper stain on which is very 
prominent for some distance. 

Several shallow shafts and cuts have been made on this knoll in which more or less 
auriferous chalcopyrite is seen irregulerly scattered through the rock mars, and now a tunnel 
is briog driven north 75 feet (Juue 2Otb). in which some iron pyrites sod B verf little copper 
sulphides carrying some gold are found, but it is yet too esrly to determine the trend and 
boundaries bf this mineralized rock or to form any estimate aa to values ; further underground 
development must be awaited. 

On the Crown Silver some prospecting has b&n done in much the sane material as on 
the “ Sunset.” Three men at work. 

Morrison.-On this claim, 600 by 1,500 feet, owued by Morrison at nl., near by the road 
to the Copper Carup, are a shaft and open cut on a ledge, consisting of massive iron pyrites 

I with some pyrrhotite and ohalcopyrite, of which two or three tons lay on the dump by the 
j shaft, which was flooded. In the cut lying next to crystalline limestone were two feet of 
\ these sulphides,~ while 100 feet distant a shaft had been sunk 15 feet in snother but small 
[ exposure of the same kind of ore, whioh is stated to cwry good gold values. 

Gem.-Fifteen hundred feet hy fifteen hundred feet, John Dunn et al., one-half mile 
south from the Mother Lode. A small open cut had been made in a light coloured, 
quarteitic rock, where there were two to three feet of very deootiposrd. red iron-stained 
quartzose rock and iron pyrites, dipping 8. 4V, that carries some gold. 

COPPER CAMP. 

A road about six miles long runs west from Greenwood or Anaconda to this camp, which 
was at one time the scene of considerable work, although very little was done during the past 
year. The large exposure on the I1 Big Copper” attracted muoh attention, and claims have 
been staked off for miles along the supposed trend of this lead. 

Elevation about 4,400 feet. .4long a uwrow area of crystalline lime- 
si copper. stone is a zone of porphyrite very highly mineralized with htematite, which 

also occurs in solid mwaes and at the contact with the lime stringers, and 
sheets of this ore ramify through the limestone. Much of the porphyrite has bean shattered, 
forming a breccia with )L hsematite cement, but this body at its widest is over 100 feet wide, 
and in the iron some of the higher copper compounds, such as chalcocite, cuprite, and even 
metallic copper near the surface, have been found, hut so far aa work has proceeded this has 
proved to be B body of iron ore oarryjng very small values in gold and copper. 

This is certainly a very interesting deposit,, one that should be prospected much further 
despite the fact that the work already done has not disclosed pay ore. No work was being 
dorein June. Timber plentiful. 

This claim, south-west of the above lwxtion, and on the south side of 
Last Chance. a dividing belt of limeatone very highly crystalline by contact with the 

eruptive mck, is a grey, coarsely porphyritie rock, brecciated witb a cement- 
ing mass of haematite near line of contact. Some open work has been done here, but no 
traces of mineral other than the iron were seen. 

Lying northeast from the “Big Copper” considerable work had been 
Enterprise. done at we time in B shaft sunk by J. E. Boss, but no ore was seen on the 

surface or dumps, only ironstained brecoiated porphyrite that turns quite 
black on exposure. No work done for several years; title, Crown grant; area, 15.75 &cm% 

Title, Crown grant; area, 20.6 acres; owned by Mr.~Corhin, of the 
Spokane N. R. R.; liea south-east of the “Big Copper.” Here is a 30.foot 
shaft, where lying next to the marbleized limestone the erputive rock is 
somewhat mineralized and traversed by irregular stringers of haxnatite in 
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which have bean found some ohltlcocite a”d nativa copper. No work hau been done for several 
years on this claim, or on the Copper Queen; title, Crown grant; aroaz 19.25 acres; also 
owned by Mr. Corbin. Assessment work has been done on many other clannn in this locality, 
but nothing definitely has been discovered upon which to base a report. 

SmTa’s CAMP. 

The Old Rqmhlican Mining Co. 

This Company, W. T. Smith, Greenwood, President, owns Lhree Crown-granted claims, 
located on the hills west of Boundary Creek, near Anaconda. 

Elevation 2,700 feet. In thequarteose schiste and slates, two tunnels 
Non-such. have been driven to explore an irregular vein of white quartz, carrying a 

little iron and copper pyrites, on the trend of which 800 feet to the north- 
west rises the eruptive mass of granite that runs up this valley. The upper tunnel, 100 feet 
long, shows a vein 1.5 to 4 feet wide, but the lower, 240 feet long, with & 60.foot cross-cut, 
was along the vein at the beginning, but shows nothing hot stringers of quartz in the schists 
for most of its distance. 

On the timberless slopes is an irregular vein from 1 to 30 inches wide, 
Last Chance. of white, banded quartz with galena, gold, snd native silver, and c”xx 

crystalline iron pyrites. This vein is nearly conformable with the enclosing 
black slates, and is more “P less contorted and irregular, w seen in the incline 95 feet deep 
being sunk “n ahis vein on D dip of 35 to 50 degrees. Several tons of tine looking ore, shos- 
ing the native silver, wore “n the dump, and the vein can be traced in several “pen cuts. 
Two men were at work. 

On the face of the bluff, over-looking Boundary Creek, is a vein with 
Republic. the same strike as the “ Last Chance ” vein, but cutting across the slates, 

12 inches wide, an incline full of wnt,er, was down 50 feet, on what was 
said to be a very uniform vein, .%nd on the dump were 2 “r 3 tons of ore, or quartz with much 
g&ma, iron pyrites and s”me blade aud copper pyrites, an average sample of which was 
stated to have assayed 3 028. gold and 18 ozs. silver. There is an excellent tunnel site here. 

Situated by trail, about 2.5 miles weat from Anaconda, are the 
Golconda. Golconda, York, Cleveland. Laocoon sod Wild Rose, owned by Hon. Geo. 

E. Foster, et al., and under the charge of J. C. Haag, M.E. 
On the CoicmLda, along the heavily timbered, steep mountain ado, a shaft was being 

sunk (50 feet) where along a smooth fissure plane in the fine-grained greenish rock, the rock 
at the surface consisted of decomposed material and iron oxides, which, in depth became very 
fine-grained sulphides, with traces of copper pyrites, with 8”nx gold and silver values. This 
ledge has been traced for 300 feet by “pen outs. 

Lying one mile north of “ Goleonda,” owned by the B. C. Gold Fields 
Iva Lanore. Exploration, Development and Pro. Co. An incline had been down 32 feat, 

down on a small ledge carrying some copper pyrites, samplea from which 
assaying 4 to 5 per cent. copper. also assayed $12 to $14 in gold. 

This claim, about 1,200 yards by waggon road from Boundary Fells, 
Boy?$y and owned by the Boundary Falls G. M. Co., Vancouver, has a quartz 

ledge, dip north-west 75, in which the white quartz with coarse iron pyrites 
is from a few inches to 2 and 5 feet wide where the vein is traceable for 

about 200 feet. A shaft, 4 by 10 feet, and 40 feet deep, was being sunk, in which the vein 
was seen to be much split up with stringers running into the country rock, and w&h no parting 
or s&age between the gengue and country rock. Swerel yesra before, the rotten surface “re 
was treated io a small two-stamp mill set up at the Falls, but the ore becoming base this mill 
wa then useless. Some ssmplev of this ore give high gold assays, but nu average values 
could be ascertained. 

Z’unnel Cl&n-To the north of the above claim, a tunnel had been driven in 40 feet 
along a quartz vein, 18 to 24 inches wide of quartz, some irun pyrites and copper pyrites. 

PROVIDENCE CAarP. 

This camp embraces those claims lying on either side of Boundary Creek at the town of 
Gl%“W”Od. Here in the hand of hornblendic granite and adjacent highly metamorphosed 
sedimentary rocka, are found small veina of high grade silver ores with good gold values simi- 
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hw to the ore described on the “ Helen ” claim These veins may yet prove very valuable as 
work proceeds and cheap transport is provided, but sll work wee suspended except t.hat being 
done by the Boundary Creek M. & M. Co:, on the west side of the creek. 

Jhet of the towns,te of Greenwood, owned by 0. 8. Galloway. Here 
San Bernsrd. is B vein, strike north 20” eat, dip easterly 65 to 80’ in the granite and 

traceable for several hundred feet. The vein is 1 to 6 inches wide of quartz 
carrying argentite, native silver, galenn, copper pyrites and zinc blende, the quartz being 
coarsely crystalline and with oomby struotura A shaft had been sunk 65 feet to where B fiat 
dipping fault had intervened below which work had not been done to find the vein. On the 
dump were sacked &out 3 tons of ore that were stated to carry from 160 to 180 om. silver 
and $20 to $30 in gold per ton. No work wee being done. Mr. Gsllowey aleo owns an 
adjacent claim, the “ New Alaska,” on which is a small, barren quarte vein. 

This claim lies north of the &we, but was not visit& ee nothing had 
Providence. been done since 1895, but from & vein, about 12 inches wide, running east 

and weat, about 40 tons of carefully eorted ore were shipped out in 1893, 
the value of which is said to have been 300 ounce8 of silver and $80 in gold per ton. Area, 
51.3 acres ; title, Crown grant ; owned by the Spokane Northern Mining Co. 

BOUNDAKY CRBBR M. & M. Co. 

This aompany owne ten claims on the hills weat of Greenwood, and eeveral were being 
developed. Capital stock, $l,ROO,OOO in $1 shares. 

D.A.-Here is another small vein, 1 to 6 inches wide, of high grade silver we or qwrte 
with galenn, u&ire silver, copper pyrites and zinc blende, assaying over 200 ounces silver and 
$10 in gold per ton. There was an open rut 50 feet long on the vein, and an incline of 30 feet 
to the tunnel being driven in the gneissio country rook. The vein had been followed for 
30 feet, where it was 4 to 5 inches wide but, having been faulted, B crow-cut wsa being driven 
to find its continuation. A shipment of 4.3 tins in 1894 to smelter, of sorted ore, gave 74.7 
cmnees silver nod 5 ounces gold par ton. 

G.A.R.-A shaft 6x10 feet had been sunk 35 feet where B small vein showed on the SUP- 
face but disappeared, until in the bottom there were about 2 feet of quartz with traces of 
native silver, ruby silver and blende. Work was to be continued here. The country mok is 
B greenish, gneissic formation. 

O.B.-In the shattered granite aloug an apperent shear zone, 5 shaft was being sunk on a 
small vein, 6 to 10 inches wide, of white quartz, containing B little iron pyrites, but since time 
of visit, it is reported ths: some copper pyrites and galena had appeared with some gold and 
silver values. 

No work was seen elsewhere, but other small veins am known to exist, and one large 
ledge of white quartz, all of which we yet to be tested. Good csbine. Seven men st work. 
All work has since been stopped on these properties. 

This group of four olnims lying north of the above company’s pmperty 
e?P? and west of ,Boundary Creek were bonded by E. A: Beilenberg to an 

English syndux.te, represented by alfred Woodhouse. A wide mne run- 
ning north and couth of very quartzose rock, heavily iron-stained and carry- 

ing, in placee, irregular bunches of iron and copper pyrites, ~88 being prospected by shallow 
cute and strippings. 

Higher up the hill were said to be exposures of solid sulphides or imn pyrites with copper 
pyrites and small gold values. ‘Very little could be said of this zone *nLil much-needed ex- 
ploratory work w&s done, which Mr. Wcalhoose had promised would be done on B liberal 
e%&. 

Elkhorn. Lying so&h of the “G. A. R.“; area, 1,600 x 1,500 feet; owned by C. L. 
Thormet el al. A tunnel had been driven 40 feet along another of these smallveins, 12 to 18 
inches wide, of quartz carrying B little gold, native eilver, galena, and zinc blende. No work 
was being done. 

Low3 LAKE CAanP. 

This camp, embracing the olaima located on either aide of Long Lake, about seven miles 
north of Greenwood, by waggcm mad built during the peat eeaeon to the Jewel claim, presents 
conditions qoita different from any yet described, by reason of the gold-bearing veins of quartz 
and snlphides in the micaceous schists, quart&es, and eruptive granite. The mountains are 
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lofty, with steep slopes from the lake, some of the claims lying 2,000 to 3,000 feet above the 
lake, out of which flows Granite Creek ; but, with the exception of the “ Jewel ” claim, little 
work other than assessment wa9 being done. These veins are irregular in size, of milky-white 
quartz, carrying some pyrrhotite, galaa, copper pyrites, and on some clsims tellurides, first 
recognized by Messrs. H. A. and G. A. Guess, Greenwood, and since analyzed by Dr. G. 0. 
Hoffman, Geological Survey, p. 101 R. Annual Report, Vol. VlII. On the Lake&w claim 
both altaita, or telluride of lead, and hessite, OP telluride of silver, were detected by Messrs. 
Gum6, while pet&e, containing 18.79 per cent. gold, ~88 found on the E~&+ae. 

Much of the timber i8 now gone from many of these claims, but on the lower.lying ones 
there ia ample for mining purposes. Good and abundant water power is in Granite Creek, 
and mountain roads csn be built to any property, 

The Jewel snd Denero Grande, title, Crown grants applied for, lie 2,500 
Jewel. feet from the south end of Long Luke and seven miles by road from Green- 

wood, at an elevation of about 3,900 feet above sea level. 
This property, under the charge of Mr. Leslie Hill, and equipped with a suitsble plant, 

was being vigorously prospected. there being a 6 h.p. hoisting engine and 15 h.p. boiler 
(Jenokes Machine Co.) and steam pump. Near the dividing line of the two claims was found 
.s large body of barren-looking white quart% carrying in spots co&me iron pyrites and galens, 
in which an R-foot hole was sunk, all in ore that carries low gold values, but 8 little to the 
south, on the Denero Grande, a shaft was sunk 19 feet, 7 feet being all in the vein, carrying 
much copper pyrites and high gold values. 

About 76 feet north, on the “Jewel” claim, B well-timbered, twooompertment shaft was 
eunk 130 feet on the vein that haa a trend north and south and a dip east of about 40 degrees, 
and at 120 feet drifts had been run north 90 feet and south 130 feet. The shaft EBB begun 
in an oreahute, 8 feet wide, of high-grade gold and silver quartz, wit,h COBPW iron pyrites, 
galens, tracas of copper pyrites nnd tellurides. This shuta continued for 35 feet, with B width 
of 4 to 8 feet! excepting for 16 feet, which were 1 to 2 feet wide. Below this is a large body 
of barren white quartz, 4 to 6 feet wide, but with a IO-inch pay streak at the drift. This 
quartz continues in the drift north 2 to 5 feet wide. South the v&n was 1 to 4 feet wide, 
with a la-inch pay streak, and crossed by two narrow dykes that apparently had not dislocated 
the vein to any extent. This vein ia here in x greenish hornblende granite, and et the surfece 
to the north rune for 200 feet until cut off by a large porphyry dyke, beyond which is a large 
exposure of barren-looking quartz not yet traced out, although 250 feet eat is R vein (discov- 
ery post here) not t,rsced to the south but for several claims to the north. 

Assays by the Guens Bras.. of samples from the rich streak ran from $401 to $523 in gold 
and from 106 to 141.5 ounces in silver per too. The shaft is now being sunk 160 feet deeper, 
when further drifting will be done. 

Owned by the Greenwood Gold M. Go.; lies north of the “Jewel,” 
EIlttWptie. which vein continues north, out-cropping at several points On the frac- 

tional claim Entqwise ia B 20.foot. shaft and an open cut, where the vein 
is 2 feet wide, of milky-white quartz, somewhat honeycombed and carrying B little galenn and 
iron pyrites, while on the Anchor are two shallow holes showing an irregular, broken quartz 
vein 1 to 3 feet wide, considerably mineralized with gslena and iron pyrites. Timber plenti- 
ful. No work being done. 

North of “Anchor”; owned by Canadian Gold Fields Co. In the 
Ethiopia. slaty achista are two veins traced out only for short distances, the upper 

one of whioh is a vein of barren white quarts, running N. 40” E., while the 
other, lower down the hill on the regular north and south trend, shows in some small cuts B 
vein 12 to 20 inches wide of quartz heavily mineralized with iron pyrites and galena Alsrge 
porphyry dyke lies close by. No work being done. 

It W&B reported that quartz veins had been traced t&ill further north, hut these claims 
were not visited,~ as little or no work had been done. 

A quartz vein, about 1,600 feet east of and nearly parallel to the 
Gold Drop. “Jewel” vein, out-crop8 on several claims, st least thea out-crops are 

thought to he along the came vein. 
The “Gold Drop,” owned by L. Bosshart and F. Dittmer, area 1,600 x 1,500 feet, has an 

exposure or “blow-out,” 20 feet wide, of white quartz carrying very little sulphidea Some 
very fine samples of free gold were found Neal the surface, where a shaft wea snnk 22 feet, the 
vein narrowing down to 10 to 20 inches. Two hundred feet away another small shaft was 
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sunk, where a little qutrtz was showing, and agsessmeut work was being done to trace out H 
sruall vein running east and west. This claim, staked off in 1895, is the oldest in thisosmp. 

This claim and the “Cairngorm,” fractions, lying north of the ‘~Goltl 
North Star. Drop,” were bonded to Leslie Hill, M. E., for $12,500. At an elevation of 

about 4,600 feet above sea-level. In shaft No. 1, 60 feet deep, is seen a 
rein 2 to 3.5 feet wide, dipping east 60” in the schists, of white quart,z with a streak of galena 
and iron pyrites along the smooth hanging wall. Shaft No. 2, 40 feet south, wae down 20 
feet, to where is a body of the white quartz 1 to 8 feet wide, lying much flatter. On the sur- 
face near by, the vein is 4 to 5 feet wide, of reddish white coarsely crystalline ‘quartz, with 
son18 sulphides. Good gold assays had been obtained from this vein, and Mr. Hill then con- 
templated giving this property further tasting, with results not known to the writer. 

Lying north of “Cairngorm,” a small quartz vein showed in a IO-foot 
Golden Eagle. hole. Owned by R. Wood el al. Here the rocks are seen to be highly 

metamorphosed sedimentaries or schists and gneisses, with a strike east and 
west, across that of the veins. 

Many other locations have been made on these hills, but the above are the chief ones with 
any work done. 

OTHER CIArm. 

The following claims were not visited by the writer, but the following information WRS 
gleaned from very reliable sources :- 

Roderiok D/w.-About 1,000 feet above and one mile west of the leke, and two miles by 
trail northerly from the (‘Jewel,” owned by Mews. R. Wood, J. B. Jones et al. 

(a.) Yein No. 1, 2 to 14 inches wide, not traced far, of quartz with galena, iron pyrites 
and tellurides, has a 50 foot shaft, from which, at 10 feet, Mr. J. 0. Haas took a sample that 
assayed $80 in gold, and $20 in silver, white an average sample by Mr. Guess, gave $100 per 
to”. 

(6.) Vein No. 2, of barren-looking white quartz 4 to 6 feet wide can be traced throughout 
the length of the claim, hut little or no work has yet been done to explore it. 

Lake F%iew.-Owned by C. L. Thommet, R. and H. Wood, Greenwood, lies about 2,000 
feet north-east of the “Roderick Dhu.” A loo-foot tunnel starts in on a vein of white quartz 
that carries a good percentnge of gslens, pyrrhot.ite, iron snd copper pyrites, and the tellur- 
ides mentioned above. The vein varies greatly in width from nothing to 3 sod 5 feet, and 
very little is showing at present in the face. A shaft has been sunk 36 feet near the tunnel 
1nout.h. exposing LL vein 18 inches wide of quarte, with a great deal of pyrrhotite, which is 
stated to give high assay values in gold and silver. The vein has not b+en traced on the SUP 
face any distance. 

Anaan&.-Owned by Chas. Collier& al., lies 1,500feet south-west of the “Rod&ok Dhu.” 
At the south end of the claim is a vein 15 to 18 inches wide, of quartz with gslena, blendeand 
pyrites out-cropping at one plsce, while at the north end is another out-crop 4 feet wide, of 
barren-looking quartz, and small shafts have been- sunk on each of these exposures. 

Alice, north of ” Amanda” claim, owned by Sir Charles Ross. Nelson, has a vein traced 
for 200 feet, 12 to 18 inches wide, of quartz with galena and pyrites, and sleo pyrrhotite, 
which, according to assays made by Mr. H. Guess, always runs high in gold and silver. Small 
shaft. 

Electra-Owned by R. Wood el al., has a vein four to ten inches wide of quartz, with 
palena, pyrites, etc., assaying well in gold. Two assessments done. 

C. 0. D.--Owned by Ohes. Colliers et. aZ.; quartz vein, two feet wide; one mile west of 
(‘ Rhoderick Dhu.” Quartz carries some gold values. 

Rgsa-Lies south, but separated hy the fractional claim the “Lady of the Lake” from 
the “ Roderiok Dhu.” Here is u quartz vein carrying very little snlphides, but traces of silver 
telluride (1) reported to be trsceable by different ou&crops through this and the two claims 
just mentioned, and to be lying between much twisted schist and quart&e. Little or no 
work done. 

SKYLARK Cnnw. 

This camp liea two miles east of Greenwood, between the Wood’s end Greenwood Roads, 
ori B read connecting these two. Here has been found ore quite diEwent from any found in 
thin district, but little work has been done except on the ‘I Skylark.” Timber ia plentiful; 
and roads can be easily constructed to any claim. 
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This claim, area 900 by 1,500 feet, and the Denuer, 600 by 1,500 
Sk&k. feet., are owned by 0. Lawguino, Colorado; manager, Chas. E. Rueger, 

Greenwood. This property was bought for $15,000. At time of visit 
(June 27th) the mea”8 of hoisting water had give” away and water was in the workings, but 
a small vein r”ns north and south, and dips eat 45 degrees, is a greenish, ligh&colo”red 
“mssive rock somewhat &ratified. A” incline, equipped with horse-whim for 80 feet,, followed 
the vein, which w&s 1 to 12 inches wide of newly solid mispickel, carrying home fine grained 
galella and zinc hlende and high silver values, although parts of the vein carried “early clean 
galena that assayed the highest in silver. At the bottom of this incline the vein we.8 faulted, 
n”d B cross-c”t had bee” driven 110 feet,, and also 2.300 feet of drifts, but no ore was, it wits 
stated, in sight. On the dump were ahout 15 tons of flrut-class ore which, sampled and assayed 
by Mr. Rueger, gave 250 o”“ces silver a”d 1 o”“ce gold per to”; also several tons of poorer 
ore running 50 to 60 ounces in silver. This autumn all work has been stopped on these 
claims. 

The Demo, lying to the north, abows in several open cuts a small quartz vein, assaying 
?A to 30 ozs. in silver, but this vein dips to the west, and up t,o tilne of visit had not developed 
any size or values. 

The Silver King, 1,500 by 1,500, lying west of the Dentw, owned by John Douglas, 
Midway el al., has a small vein of quartz with a little mispickel, galeoa and blade, traceable 
by means of small open cuts for 200 feet t.brough & heavily iron-stained, fine-grained but some- 
what stratitied rock, but no real work has bee” done here yet to prospect this showing. This 
veins also rune north and south, snd dips east 60”, and is said to carry small silver wlues. 

The Las< Chance, traversed by Wood’s road, liea one mile north from the “Skylark,” and 
wax owrled by Gee. Cook, & al. Work was suspended, but a shaft had been sunk on a very 
small vein of quartz carrying a lit,& mispickel and galem+ that dips easterly at IL” angle of 
45”, but flattens to 20”. Some gold and silver ie in this ore, and work was to be resumed. 

Area, 920 x 1,500, title Crow” grant applied for, located “ear road 
Helen. and half a mile south of Greenwood, owned by the Boundary-Helen Gold 

Mining Company; capital stock, $300,000; Secretary, G. T. Hodgson. 
I” gneiss and quart&e, in close proximity to granite, is a vein, strike north and south, 

dip E. 60’, 6 to 16 incbea wide of gold-bearing quartz, with galona and blende. This vein can 
be traced for over 1,000 feet, end cuts across the stratified formations nnd also apparatly 
through the granite. A” opening 39 feet long and 25 feet deep shows this small, but well 
mineralized vein under a wnooth hanging wall, with st one place a streak 4 inches wide where 
the vein was 8 inohes in width, that gave a” assay of 7.6 ozs. of gold, 64.6 ozs. of silver, and 
33 % lead, while 10 tons of sort~ed ore sent to the smelter on January 24th, 1895, returned $36 
per to”, or, gold 1.45 ozs., silver 28.8 ozs., lead 8.9 %, These returns were submitted by Mr. 
Hodgson. No work w&5 being done, but on further development, if a milling process 
should be deemed requisite, there is ample water supply close at hand. 

O&v Claims-Several other clnims were visited, such as the Xighti~nggale, on which 
Wm. Christie had done, ““aided, oansiderable work, but with no encouraging results, although 
he deserves success for his indefatigable endeavours to prove up his property. 

GRBEbWOOD CAMP. 

The group of clailus, spoke” of 8s the ‘IGreenwood Camp,” lies on the summit of the 
watershed (elevation 4,700) betwee” Boundary sod Fourth of July Creeks, six miles east of 
Greenwood, and all of the chief clsirns lie near Wood’s road, from Greenwood to Grand Forks. 
As the dividing line passes along this summit, such claims 8s the Snowshoe, Gold Dmp, 
Mona&, Rawhide, etc., are in the Grand Forks division, the Stanwinder, Brooklyn, Old Iron- 
sidea. limb Hill, Idaho, Gray Eagle, War Eagle, Missing Link, etc., in the Kettle River 
division. 

Nearly all these mountains, well rounded and lowlying, are heavily timbered. If  B large 
mining camp is yet developed here, it will not be dificult to run a railroad to & convenient 
point, end such will be “eoessary (if these ores are to be concentrated) to transport cheaply 
the ore to the w&a supply, two or three lniles distant. 

Ores-The ore of this c&up is essentially, as yet, x low grade gold-baring yellow copper, 
disseminated with hrematite and some calcite through altered greenish fine-grained eruptive 
rock, but massive magnetite iron ore bodies have bee” found along the apparent trend of leads 
in which is the copper ore. Since the time of visit (June), several of these claims have passed 
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into &mug bands, and this winter these large mineralized ou&cmpa ere being mom thoroughly 
teated to 8e8 if or&odiea hare exist more concentrated and containing higher values. If  such 
are found, this ore should be we11 adapted for smelting, and interesting problems in con- 
centrating may yet present thtimselves aa this very interesting camp is carefully explored. 

This claim was purchased in 1894 by Farm1 & Midgeon, of Butte, for 
Stemwinder. $15,OOq, but recently mld to McKenzie B Mann, Toronto. Are+ 20.6 

acres, title Crown grant. Strike of lead, north and south; dip, eest 70’. 
At this property work had bsen suspended, and water ~88 in the lower workings that am 
close to the main road, and, locally, this is thought to be one of the most important claims in 
this camp, but little could be learned except from what was to be seen on the surface. The 
ore consists of gold, yellow copper pyrites, and hsematite in greenish feldspathic eruptive rock, 
&ti;$r in the ore on the dump running from 3 to 5 %. while goal gold aamy are 

This ledge is thought to be the continuation of that on the “Old Ironsides” claim. The 
work done con&ted of (a) B 60-f& shaft equipped with e h+xea%im, B cmss-cut with incline 
30 feet deep, exposing some ore; (b) R 60-foot cmez+ut tunnel to tap these workings, but not 
in far enough ; (c) B 30-foot shaft 40 feet west of (a), in which ww some low-grade copper ore ; 
(d) a 40.foot shaft (full of water) 300 feet north of (a) ia said M have followed ore to this 
depth, while ore ~a8 in (ti), another shaft 40 feet distant, about 80 feet deep. Nothing mom 
definite can be said of this pmperty, but on the dump wae seen a pile of om that would run 
from 3 to 5 per cent. in copper, with gold away values said to run from $12 t,a $134, but much 
more development work is yet needed before it can be known whet this mineralization by gold 
and copper may lead to in depth. 

The above owners are also intweeted in the blonlcauma, that liw north of the Stem- 
winder, and in the fractional claim to the south, tbe Phm+ which lies between the Stem- 

exploration of these pmpertiea.Tb’ 
winder and Old Imnsidea. ~8 winter, Mr. J. E. Boss haa begun the more thorough 

On this claim, title, Crown grant; area, 20.18 acres, lying sooth of 
Old Ironsides. “ Stemwinder” and “Phapnix,” is B lead running north and south, fmm 

which, in B 76.foot shaft (full of water) 8ome ore has been taken or 
magnetite, hrematite, copper and iron pyrites. Same shallow holes we apparent in the same 
ledgas, but near the muth end of the claim. Since time of visit, prospecting has been rasumed. 
Timber good and abundant. 

Lying immediately south of the “Old Ironsides,” on this claim, title, 
Knob-HiU Urown grant ; area, 600 by 1,500, this north cud south ledge shows a la-e 

body of magnetite iron ore, in which is an open cmeacut nearly 100 feet 
long, and 3 to 10 feet deep. Tbe or&&y ia hem fully 50 feet wide, of nearly Solid, fine- 
grained magnetite, carrying B very small percentage of copper and mme quarte and calcite in 
the ame altered eruptive rock. Narrow bands of quaxtrtuure rock, with some yellow copper, 
traverse this body of iron along the line of strike. Small openings show the continuation of 
this mineralized zone to the south, but with a much namower width of ore. 

Again we we confronted by the fact that too little haa yet been done to show tbe true 
signiticsnce of this large ore-bcdy, in which are, apart fmm iron ore, very small values in gold 
and copper, aa will be men in the earnplea taken and wayed by Mr. Guano, whose results were 
kindly submitted by Mr. Graves, i. e. :- 

(1.) Nine feet of magnetite ore gave $2.76 in gold, 9 0~9. silver per ton, 3.8 % copper, 
67.6 % iron, and 7.5 % silica. 

(2.) Twelve feet gave $1.12 in gold, .6 as. silver per ton, 1.9 % aopper, 46 % imn, and 
22.3 % silica 

(3.) Twenty feet gave $1.60 in gold, 4 oeq. silver per too, 1.82 % copper, 36.9 % iron, and 
29.3 % silica. 

A general sample acmes the whole ledge gave (not essaying for gold or silver) 37.8 % imn, 
30.8 % &lies, and 6.3 % lime. 

Yenoe this ore exhibited in this surface cut will make valuable material for fluxing in 
amelhng, and further work, since resumed; may yet disclose higher values in gold, silver, and 
copper in this ledge, about which so little is really known. 

Good timber plentiful; claim three-fourths of B mile from the mad, and owned by the 
Knob-Hill Gold Mining Co. ; capital stock, $1,600,000; president, F. P. Buoke, Sherbmoke, 
Que. ; general manager, J. P. Grsves, Spokane, Wash. 
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Gray Eagle, south of IL Knob-Hill,’ owned hy J. Stevens, Fair&w & al. In sn open cut 
20 feet long, 4 to 6 feet deep, was 8een the same eruptive rook, impregnated with hiemstita 
and copper and ircn pyrites, but no solid sulphidea were in sight. Near the end line of “ Kncb- 
Hill,” were two shellow shafta in very much decomposed iron-stained rock. 

Idaho, west of the “Phoenix” and “Old Ironaides,” owned by Geo. Rsmbergw, D. 
McLren, Greenwood, et al. Here B band of rusty, broken mck with hiematite, yellow copper, 
a little quartz and calcite occur8 along a line of frsct.ure running north and south, and dipping 
east 45’. A shaft 27 feet deep (in water) disclcaed wrne ore that gave valuas in gold and cop 
per, but more work ia much needed. Timber good on all these claims. 

U’av Eagle, south-east of “KnobHill,” owned by R: Den&r et al. In an open cut in 
copper-stained eruptive rock is a lmge body of solid magnetite with very little copper and irOn 
pyrites, running north and south, carrying small gold values. About 300 feet away a 25.foot 
shaft had been sunk in a dark green diabwic rock, where sane hsematite and copper pyrites 
were visible, but no ore of any account had been discovered. Timber plentiful. 

Mi.wing Link, a fractional claim owned by H. Mcrgsn and Gao. Rwnberger. In &a cpen 
out can be 8een B large body of solid fine-grained magnetite, with a very small amount of cop 
per and ircm pyrites. 

The workings on this claim are close to the main waggon road, three- 
Snow Shoe. fourths of B mile esat of the “Stemwinder.” On this property and the 

adjoining “Gold Drop,” are large out-crops of miner&ad eruptive rock 
that have attracted much attention, and may yet prose very important aa proper development 
is done. On this claim acme work has been done in two placea, and south of the road is 8-n 
.s wne from 30 to 50 feet, of light green feldspathic reek carving much hrematite or specular 
iron and sane ccpper pyrites. Law gold values are also present, and it is said fine free gold 
has been panned out of the rotten surface material. There is considerable calcitain this zone, 
whioh, apparently from the limited amount of work, dips to the east at a not high angle, aa a 
diamond drill hole at 10 feet entered, and in 30 feet passed through D body of this heavily min- 
eralized rock, which ground up into sludge, and did not give a solid core, while B second hole 
40 feet west of this, is cl&imed to have started in mineral. and after passing vertically through 
54 feat of this met&al, entered barren rock. 

South of this, 400 feet, open cuts and drill holes have shown this mineralized rc& there. 
So far this mstwial haa proved to be of very low grade, assaying from $1 to $11 in gold per 
ton, and 1 to 5 % copper, but if exploration in depth of this strongly minere&ed ecne betrnyya 
bodies of better grade ore, as it is very suitable to smelting, very important ore-bodies may yet 
be found tc underlie the surfaoe showings. The cwn~m, R. Denzler and Wm. Gibbs, Green- 
wood, lately bonded the claim to Mr. P. Clark, of Spokane, who hae ordered B complete plant 
from the Jenokea Co., Sherbrccke, Que., and will explore thii property in somewhat the m&n- 
ner it deserves. 

Mr. F. 0. Innee, Vancouver, has purchased for the Montreal and B. C. 
Gold Drop. P. snd P. Cc., this claim lying west of the “Snow Shoe.” Considerable 

work has been done, especially with the diamond drill, but not enough to 
yet show the trend or dip of this zone, aleo mineralized with yellow copper and hematite and 
carrying gold, which haa an east snd west trend along B large body of grayish porphyry. To 
the east a tunnel has been run in over 120 feet in a southerly direction, in which there is much 
solid copper sod iron pyrites, snd also mixed ore with much calcite. At 120 feet, what reaem- 
bles B fault-wall WBS struck, beyond which the reek, here a regular agglomerate, 1s barren. 

Considerable prospecting WBB done with the diamond drill, with the rasult that a large 
;antt of ore, reported to be worth $10 to $14 pa ton, wa thus found. No work is now being 

On this cl&x, lying sooth of “Snowshoe” and “Gold Drop,” is 8 
Rawhide. zone, with an apperent trend north and south, of diabssic rook, mineralized 

with chalcopyrite (or copper pyrites), calcite, but very little hsematite. An 
cpen cut, 6 to 12 feet deep, discloses nearly 50 feet of this ccpper-hearing material, which will, 
as so far shown, have a low average ccpper percentage; but this surface showing will justify 
much mere extensive and careful derelopment work. Mr. Gibbs, frcm samples taken by him. 
self, hti got from $3 to $18 in gold and 2 to 3 cunces of silver per ton, and these valuna do 
not wan to be dependent upon nmcunt of copper present. Along the trend of this zone the 
surface is mcra or less copper-stained. Owned by D. McInnes, Thos. Tighe, R. Dender, and 
Wm. Gibbs 
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Curkw, a fractional claim, on which appears the continuation of this zone, that may crass 
one corner of the ~~Snowsboe.” 

Blonarch, owned by Thos. Humphrey ; lies south of the “Gold Drop.” In iron-stained, 
decomposed rock a shaft WBB sunk 75 feet, where a small vein of yellow copper ore showed at 
the s&we. 

This claim, area 600 by 1,500, lo&al in 1891, owned by 0. W. Ram- 
Brooklyn. berger, Jos. M. Taylor et OE., and lying west of the “Stemwinder” and 

I’ Montezuma,” poaaasaea & strong ledge, running north and south along a 
smooth wall of marbleized limestone, dipping east newly vertically. The ore, lying in B highly 
strstilied greenish rock, is cbalcop$rite, feldspar, calcite, and B little hematite finely Iami- 
nated, with 88 yet small gold values. 

Considerable prospecting hae been done :-(a) An open cut showing 20 feet of mineralized 
but deoompoaod rock, the dirt covering of which is said to have shown fine coloure of gold on 
panning : (b) North 100 feet and up the hill is a 27.foot shaft along the steep lime wall, all 
in this fine-grained, banded ore, asmples from which, aasayed by the owner4 gave 3 to 4 per 
cant. coppw, $3 to $5 in gold, snd 1 to 3 ounces of silver per tan. There w&8 water in this 
shaft, but further work was to be done here, as depth showed decided improvement in the 
quality of the ore: (c) North 100 feet is a small cut showing 12 feet of light-coloured 
quartzoss rock, carrying no sulphides, but said to have gold v&es, Farther up the hill two 
small openings showed the enme stmtified rock, but slightly impregnated with copper pyrite& 
ToTog north liea the New York, just being prospected, to the south the Idaho, already de- 

SUlalalP CAMP. 

This camp, lying at the head of Fisherman Creek, is two miles by trail from Greenwood 
and about eight hy road, completed this fall, from the town of Grand Forks. It is in the 
Grand Forks recording division. Here again the mineral deposits lie in the altered eruptiven, 
in which am isolated areas of crystalline limestone and bosses of granitic rock. The mountains 
are rounded, not high, and have little timber on their summits, and fires have devasted much 
of the thick forests on the slopes. 

Title, Crown grant; men, 51.65 acrea ; owner, W. A. Corbett et aE., 
On, Denera Greenwood. At one point an 8-foot hole had been sunk in .a large body of 

magnetic iron, carrying a very small amount of popper pyrites, here nearly 
30 feet wide and trending north snd south. Several hundred feet south another &foot hole 
showed 4 to 6 feat of mixed quartz and country rock, impregnated with yellow copper pyrites 
and traces of bornita. In other shallow cuta along the strike (N. 20” W.) was seen copper- 
ataired rock with small stringers and splatches of copper pyrite-% No work was being done. 
Fair amount of timber. 

This group, comprising the Emma, Ma‘anis Moore, Xatt& D&a, 
Emma. Jumbo, and Afou&&a Ruse, owned by Farm1 and Midgeon, Butte, are re- 

ported sold to Mears. McKenzie and Mann, Toronto, gentlemen of very 
strong financial standing. 

Emma. Crown-greated ; area, 48.5 acres ; lies north of the “ Ore Denero.” and poss~ses 
B large body of massive, fine-grtined magnetic iron, with traces of copper and iron pyrite+, 
and, it was reported, some gold and silver valuea. This ore body occura in the diebasic rock 
at its contact with a smell ama of hornblendic granite, and in places were coarsely crystalline 
magnetite, garnet, and calcite. A shaft 107 feet deep (nearly full of water) had a crosscut, 
aid to run for 27 feet through tbia iron ore. Timber plentiful. The other claims in this 
group were not visited, a.s nokork ww being done. _ 

R B&I, Aqxm Situated on trail, about one mile south-east of “Emma”; owned 
(June\ bv J. Kmwhhs. 0. R. Butts el al. On the R. Bell, considerable work 

had been done, b&~&icg i&l of ‘w&r, little could be seen except ibat at the surface. 
(a) Main shaft, 70 feet deep, was sunk in country-rock to strike the ledge that runs north and 
south and dips E. 60’ : (b) A 30-foot shaft and 16-foot crosscut showed mixed ore, or ssmsll 
amount of yellow copper pyrites with a little zinc blande and iron pyrites in the dark green 
diabasic eruptive. A small gold value or $2 to $3 ia said to be present ; also high silver 
values in the samplea of solid sulphidea : (c) A small open cut shows alight mineralization. 
Near by is B lerge exposure of manaive magnetite, with very little or no copper. There is 
here much limestone traversed by dykes and sheets of eruptive rock. Elevation about 3,200 
feet above 868 level. 
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Ares, 61.65 acrea ; title, Urown grant ; situated north of “ R. Bell “; 
Cordick. owned by Capt. R. C. Adams, Montreal. On this claim a sinall shaft had 

been sunk, where 8om8 copper pyrites were seen interspersed with the 
eruptive country rock. 

This claim had been but recently discovered by J. Keoughs st al., 
B. C. about on*half mile north of the “ Cordick,” and at an elevstion of about 

3,800 feet, but with only two shallow trenches dug, it w&s one of the most 
promising prospects seen in the district, aa in one of these cuts, with one wall of limastone, 
WILE seen the highlydecompwd iron-stained surface ledge matter below which, for B width of 
20 feet, w&4 mixed ore or copper pyrites in the light green feldspathic rock, with considerable 
of the solid copper or~. A small stream was close by and Loon Lake lay about 1,200 yards 
distant and 820 feet lower in elevatioa Since then the claim has been bonded for $60,000. 
Cabins, etc., have been erected and a shaft is being sunk in mineral. A stesm plant bra been 
installed, and 26 men are now engaged vigorously opening up this claim. 

Other Claima. Many other claims have been at&xl off in this locality, but very little 
work w&s being done, or had been done. 

WELLINGTON CnarP. 

The Wellington Camp in the Grand Forks Division lies about 2 miles south of Greenwood 
Camp, 7.5 miles from the town of Greenwood and 14 from Grand Forks. The waggon rod 
between these two places passes close by all the workings on these claims. The country here 
comprises well-timbered, low-lying hills sloping down to Fourth of July Creek, and again is 
seen the greenish feldspathic country rock with irregular m-wa of limestone and come large 
bases of the highly crystalline granitic rock, probably dim&. 

Area, 51.65 acres; title, Crown grant; owned by the Brandon and 
GoldenCrown. Golden Crown Gold Mining Co., Limited, Rossland; capital stack, 

$1,500,000 ; President, Hon. T. M. Daly ; Superintendent, 9. H. Collins, 
Greenwood. 

This property is being vigorously developed, end more of such work would rapidly abow 
up the true worth of this large district. There hes been found a number of, as yet, amall veins 
in the s&m18 eruptive rock, in which the ore is gold-bearing copper pyrites and pyrrhotite in 
a quartz gsngue. The main tunnel (June 22) was in 60, feet and was being run to cut five 
of these veins, with 280 feet to go to tap a vein, No. 2, on the top of the hill at a depth of 80 
feet. One vein, No. 1, of this kind of ore described, 10 to 12 inches wide! had been crawed. 
A shaft had been sunk 60 feet on vein No. 2, which w&s 1 to 20 inches wide, of decomposed 
quartz and the sulpbides from which high gold assays had been obtained, snd the enclosing 
country rock wae somewhat mineralized and also assayed a little in gold. Thirty feet south 
of No. 2 is vein No. 3, a small vein of quarts and sulphides exposed in a small cut. New the 
road vein No. 6, as shown in a long trench! wan 3 to 4 feet wide, of qurxtz, copper and iron 
pyrites and pyrrhotite, gcad samples of whmh have assayed $35 per ton in all valuea. It was 
proposed to sink a shaft here, and this ia now down about 30 feet. 

Mr. Collins kindly submitted the following &ssays of average samples : Vein No. 1, gold, 
$1.65 ; silver, 2 ounces; copper, 6.1%; Vein No. 6 (at the road) gold, $8.26; silver, 1.1 
ounces ; copper, 2% ; Vein No. 3, gold, $2 ; silver, 1.5 ounces ; coppw, 8% ; Vein No. 2, gold, 
$12.81; silver, 5 ounces ; copper, 8.2%. Much higher assays have b+en got, but these will 
give some idea of the ore 88 found at the surface. Good cabins had been built, and the 
Boundary Ureek “Times,” October 15th, states that adequate hoisting and pumping machinery 
has been ordered to sink 600 feet. No. of men employed, 13. 

Calwn&. This claim lying east of the ‘I Winnipeg” was under bond to this wmpsny, 
and prospecting had disclosed a small vein, a few inches wide, of quartz and sulphidea near 
the dim& maas, supposed to be the extansion of the ‘I Winnipeg ” vein. 

Title, Crown grant; arw, 26.7 8orw ; lying along the south line of the 
Winnipeg. “ Golden Crown.” Owned by D. McIntosh et aZ., since reported sold to e 

company. This property has attracted much attention, but little can be 
said 88 work WBB suspended and, the workings being tlwded, could not be entered. However, 
openings have been made on two parallel leads 76 feet apart, trsced only for short distances on 
a trend of N. 70’ west in the usual feldspathic rock but near the large exposure of highly 
erysts!line rock or diorite. 

! 
! 
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SmdZ P&.-From 1 to 12 and 16 inches wide along a well defined line of 6asuriog of 
nearly sotid iron pyritea, with traces of mispickel and copper pyritea, eying $12 to $15 in 
gold, expmed in s 15-f& shaft and small open cuts. 

Main V&n.-Eere there is small shaft 36 feet deep with a cmsacot of 17 feet close by 
p9 feet deep with cmaa-cut. On the dump the ore is seen to be either copper pyrites and 
pyrrhotite in quart? stnted to aeany ~8 high 88 $50 in gold per ton, or solid pyrrhotite aezaying 
$9 to $15 in gold. This veins here showa for 100 feet, and is supposed to ba the No. 4 vein 
showing on the “Qolden Orown” 350 feet to the we&. Considerable ore wae on the dump, 
and some had omze been eacked for e trial shipment, hut nothing had been done here for two 
yam. Work on e good scale is now being conducted hy a company in control of this property. 

oTH&R CkAIrs. 

Of course many other claims are here located, but little work has been done on 811y, end 
none on many. 

Beystonc claim, owned by Jos. Taylor et al, located near the forks of the rod, showed B 
decomposed iron-stained rock with small stringer8 of iron pyrites end pyrrhotite. 

Sinbad-Area, 1,600 by 1,600, owned by J. Fraser et aZ., lying 1,500 feet north of 
“Golden Orowo.” 6mall vein running east snd west (same direction as “Golden Crown” 
vein), 12 to 20 inches wide of decomposed, honeycombed quartz with iron pyrites. Good 
cabina had just been erected near 8 small shaft 20 feet deep. 

PASS CFSsa. PASS CFSsa. 

Considerable prospecting and a little work WBB being done on Paas Creek and its tribn- Considerable prospecting and a little work WBB being done on Paas Creek and its tribn- 
tar&, where deposits of nearly solid pyrrhotita, carrying very small gold or silver values, are tar&, where deposits of nearly solid pyrrhotita, carrying very small gold or silver values, are 
found. found. 

MAIN KETCLE Rrvns. MAIN KYLE Rrvns. 

Thie year there wea B rush of prospectora up the main Kettle River from Rock Creek, 
and e good many claims were pegged off, mostly on silver-gelena v&a, hut only some proper&a 
were seen at “ Crown Point Oamp,” six miles up the west side, by road from Rock Creek. Up 
the valley are men both the highly altered sedimentary mcke and granites, but these claims 
were loo&xl on veius in the 881~18 greenish feldspthio eruptive rock found all through this 
region 

Cmuxt Point.-Elevation 3.000 feet, or 900 feat above Kettle River, owned by Jno. 
Douglas et rsl. In a very small isolated patch of the cryatallinc limestone, surrounded hy the 
eruptive rock, e shaft 25 feet deep was being sunk in e body of scattered g&ma, iron pyritea 
and blende; narrow stringers of galene tmveme this maa of limestone, but no definite trend 
could be seen to this ore body, nor had it bean traced for any distance or outside of the lime- 
stone. 

Nwmbar Three-A very narrow stringer of gnlrna ore was 8ee~ near the line of contact 
of eruptive with the altered sedimentary mcka 

Sophia ,Shemm and Nwnbe+ Two, near their dividing line, each claim had a small hole 
suok on a vein 1 to 2 feet wide, traceable for a short distance, of honeycombed quartz carrying 
coarse cubed galena. These claims are all well timbered. 

QSAUD FORKS-BROWN’B CAMP. 

At the junction of the North Fork and Main Kettle River, in IL wide valley in which are 
several fine fruit and grain ranches where irrigsted, the incorporated town of Qrand Forks 
hss grown rapidly, but at the present time everything is very quiet here pending the cuming 
of a railroad. Quiet a number of elsima had been staked off near hy and mme work was 
being done, but only some pmperties in Brown’s Camp, about ten miles by mad trail up the 
North Fork, were seen. Most of this country ia well timbered, and the North Fork hae fine 
water powers. 

The P&a& aad Iron Cap, located on B bold bluff east of the river, 
v01cani0. L resents an enormous showing of deep red and brown decomposed iron- 

ng rook, or gcesieoy material, that CBII b=e plainly 86811 at the distance 
of several miles. On examination it proves to be B large ~ree8 of this greenish feldspathic rook, 
impregnated with B large amount of pyrrhotite, which 0~1 decomposing hes formed this gossan, 
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often a foot deep of soft, sintery maea. Part of the band of the crystalline limestone has been 
involved in this eruptive rock, which in turn is crossed by woeral dgkes, and cm the face of 
this bluff two areas, each over 500 feet wide, run up for over 1,000 feet. 

Very little work haa been done in this mineralized rock, that makes a remarkable land- 
mark, except some shallow holea that show the solid pyrrhntite-impregnated rock, but near the 
foot of the hluff a tunnel has been run in 346 feet without entering this mineralized rook, so, 
prwticslly, little or nothing has yet been done to prove the existence or character of the ore- 
bodies that might underlie this great ou&crop. So far, very little copper sulphides have been 
found in this mass, and only very small assay values in gold are obtained. The owners, Mr. 
Brown et &, bonded this property to the Olive Mining and Smelting Company, but no work, 
other than assessment, WBB done during the past year. Capital stuck, $20,000,000. 

Elevation, about 3,200 feet. This claim, owned hy the Pathfinder 
Pathfinder. iUining, Reduction and Investment Company, Secretary, Jamas I. Walker, 

Grand Forks, lies about 2.5 miles northerly from the “V&&nio.” The 
country here is bare and very rooky, i. e., gneiases, granites, syenites, etc. In a boss of the 
greenish, eruptive rock s few open cuts trace out a zone mineralized with pyrrohotite for 
about 1,500 feet, and B shaft 5 x 7 feet had been sunk 30 feet, where massive pyrrhotite was 
found in irregular masses and stringers. This ore carries very little copper, but assays are 
reported of $6 to $66 in gold, and 2 to 12 ounce8 in silver per ton. Good cabins had just 
been erected, and development was in progress. 

S@&rd, lying enat of “ Pathfinder,” Bhows the iron-stained rock, but no ore aa yet. A 
little work was being done. 

Tigw, south-east of ‘( Standard, shows some pyrrhotite. 
I&X&n Truzuare, east of “Tiger,” shows some qua& with pyrrhotita. 
DiamonoT Hitch, south-west of “Pathfinder,” owned by F. Ralston, et al has 8 consider- 

able amount of solid pyrrhotite, cm which five men were working. No values of this ore could 
be ascertained. 

This claim, and three others, owned by the Seattle Gold Mining and 
Seattle. Milling Company, capital stock, $S,OOO,OOO, lies on the west slope of the 

North Fork, ahout eight miles by road from Grand Forks, and two to three 
miles south of the ‘( Volcenic.” The formation here is very highly altered stratified rocks, 
rendered quite crystalline in structure, and running parallel with this stratification were three 
or four bands from a few inches to 2 or 3 feet wide, mineralized with magnetite and a small 
amount of copper and iron pyrites, hut in the small amount of work done very little m-e of 
any kind ~88 8een. The timber here is plentiful and good. 

Wdtie, h’wmming Bird, snd &f&z&, also located in this district, were not seen, hut 
assessment work had been done when some pyrrhotite and chaloopyrite were exposed. 

CHHISTINA LAKE DIBTRICT. 

Considerable pxwpecting haa been done here during the peet two years, but no reports 
could be got other than of finds of very low @de sulphidw, and this district wa8 not 
examined. 

osoYoos DIVISION. 

FAIRVIEW Onw. 

Fairview Camp is located about 2& miles we&, and 500 feet above the Okansgan River, 
on the east flank of the rather low range of mountains aepareting the Oksnagan and Similka- 
meen Valleys, and by stage-road is 26 miles south of Penticton, 29 miles west of Camp MoKin- 
ney, and 12 milea north from Osoyoos, where were the offices of the Gold Commissioner of the 
southern portion of Yale. 

The mineral claims 80 far st all developed lie on a series of fc&hills or benches, a few 
hundred feet above the Oksnsgan Valley, down on a flat in which, below the narrow gulch in 
which the settlement now is, a town&a is laid out, where one of the mining companies has 
since erected B large hotel. Newly all the claims are very easy of access by mad OP trail. 
hut work is now confined mostly to the operstiona of the I‘ Tinhorn ” and “Smuggler ” Com- 
paniea, and the <‘Joe Dandy.” 
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GBOLWY. 

The veins for the most part lie in a series of very highly metamorphcmed stratified mck, 
cc&sting in most part of very quartzose schists, quart&as and mme gnnisaee, separated into 
two arma or belts by a narrow spur of syenita granite that runs south-easterly down the gulch 
from the main area of granite, which is very predominant all through this pert of the district. 
On either side of this spur the stratified rocks dip away from the eruptive rock, but conform 
in strike, especially on the northerly side, with the trend of the spur. The northerly ares in 
which are the oldest claims, such 88 the “ Stemwinder, ” “Morning Star,” the Strathyre prop- 
erties, etc., etc., is fmm one to one and B half miles wide between its granite con6nes, and 
comprises mostly quartzose schi& and wme slates and gneies, whiie the southerly belt where 
work ie in progress on the properties of the Tinhorn ‘and Smuggler Mining Companies, consists 
mostly of quart&e, with some quertzase schists extending, it is suppoecd in a large nrea, up to 
the eummit of the monntain. The granite is mostly light-colored or greenish, with R silvery 
white mica, but in the spur above mentioned is practically a ayenite, very little quartz showing. 

Quartz veins occur both in the granite and in the stratified rooks, and m&y be thus clsssi- 
fied snd described :.- 

(a.) In the Granite.-So far as developed, the veins in th& rock have proved very limited 
and uncertain, in that on most of the claims only isolated exposures of quartz have been found 
that can be traced only B short distanoe along the strike, or t%vo or three disconnected expos- 
urea may be uncovered by stripping; however, but very little work has really been done on 
such claims, other than sinking shallow shafts on these exposures. On the “Columbia,” 
located on the spur, e quartz vein haa been traced almmt continuously for the length of the 
claim, but on the “Sueie,” not examined, there is said to be a single exposure of white quartz, 
with scene sulphides in places, 25 to 30 feet wide snd 94 feet long, but with no further exten- 
sion along the strike, although more extended prospecting may yet disclose its continuance in 
the granite. 

(a.) In the &J&t, and &uartzitea by far them& important quartz ledges are located, and 
with a few exceptions, all such veins conform strictly with the stratification of the formation, 
both in dip and strike, lying without any gougematter tightly against the country-rock,, from 
which, however, the vein matter breaks c@ clean on #hooting. There we several veins m tbis 
belt, five being repwted on the ‘I Stemwinder,” B claim 600 feeti wide, and smne can be traced 
almost continuously for several thouasnd feet, but varying much in width, often 5 to 6 feet 
wide, then suddenly widening out to 10 and 12 feet, and even 20 or 30 feet, ta &s suddenly 
mwmw down to a few inches or a very slight trace, this rapid increase in width occurring also 
in depth, BS seen on the “ Brown Bear” (aee illustration), where the vein five feet wide on top 
increasea to 16 in depth of 60 feet. The quartz in the veins always has an apparently strati- 
fied structure or plans of cleavage parallel to the walls. Faulting is evident in some of the 
properties but dislocations greater than B few feet were seen only in one or two placea. The 
veins cutting acrms the formation have not been traced aa yet for any distance, except perhaps 
in the “Wide West,” where the vein appeared to crew the dip of the stratifieat.ion at a high 
angle, with considerable gangue along the vein, and espeoially along the smooth wall where the 
vein was pinched or barren of quartz. 

Nearly all the gsngue is B milky-white, semi-tmmducent, very compact quartz, weathering 
white on the surface. Some sulphidea occur, such ae iron pyrites. galens, bleode, chalcopyrite 
and pyrrhotita segregated at times in bunches, oftenest near the foo~wall, but very scantily 
scattered through the bulk of the vein, which will consist of almost perfectly free-milling 
quartz, so that if treated en masse the percentage of concentrates would be from 

J. 
to 1 per 

cent of the whole, but in the case of the large bcdiee of quartz the percentage woul hkely be 
even leas. From the 2,700 tone miiled fmm the “Morning Star,” &out 1% was saved by the 
vannem. Free gold is often found, and fine samples have been broken out; good prospects 
can often be got by crushing and panning samples, while the highest aeeays are obtained from 
the quarta most mineralized. 
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In the southerly ares, a8 in the Tinhorn and Smuggler properties. some of the quartz is 
white, but much ia of the bluish-white character often distinguished with difficulty from the 
adjaceht quartz&, which is also impregnated to 8ome degree with pyrites. Tellurium and 
tellurides are naid to occur in this ore, but no tests have been made to ratify this in this office. 

Although a very large amount of quartz, probably one of the largest showinga in the 
Province, is found at this camp, it ia difficult to arrive at its probable average value, 
although some idea can be reached by the bullion returns for the 2,700 tons of L’Morning 
Star” ore, which wae milled without sorting and yielded per ton $11 by amalgamation and 
S.92 in the concentrates. 

It is not believed by those who have made many teats, however, that the ore of the camp 
will average such v&es, t.hat from $4 to $7 per too will be found to be much nearer (if not 
even toa high) the gold oontenta of these large maws of quertz ; and, in any case, to become 
profitable. this ore will have to be mined and milled in very large quantities after the beat and 
cheapest methods of mining, transportation, and milling, and that a company having a mill of 
large capacity on the Okanagan River, where only is sufficient water, will have to control 
several olaima, so as to be able to mine B large tonnage of ore. 

Other mill-runs have been made, such ~8 from the “Battler,‘, “Bmwn Bear,” “Wide 
West,” and “Joe Dandy,” but returns from such are not available. During the past year, 
new cumpaniea have acquired or located property, now being developed, from which high waxy 
returns have been got, but i+, is yet too won to decide as to the probable extent of ore-bodies 
or yroducbn v&es, aa the amount of underground work ia as yet very small and mill tests 
are wanting, assay returns on samplea being a very unsafe criterion, in fact wholly unreliable. 

However, thwe large bodies of low-grade gold-bearing quartz invite the careful inveatigs, 
tion of those prepared to undertake mining end milling on a large, hence the cheapest, scale, 
and the work now under v&y will further help, to a certain extent, to prove up the resources 
of this camp. 

WATER. 

A amall creek, or Reed Creek, capable of furnishing enough water for the IO-stamp 
Strathym mill, and B second small stream, two miles south, on which is being erected the 
Tinhorn mill? supply such water as there is on the mountaininJide at thia point, but the 
Okansgan River, 2.5 miles distant, cnrriea an ample supply, and oan easily be reached by an 
aerial tramway or small nnrrow-gauge railway. The Okanitgan Falls have been secured by 
the Okanagan Power Co., whence it is proposed to trenamit power for milling purposes. All 
milling will have to be done at the Okanageo River, na there is not eno;lgh water in the 
smell creeks on the hills to permit the continuous run of a good-sized mill, 8s the water becomes 
very scarce in fall and winter. 

TIMBER. 

There is a gcad supply of mining timber on the slopea of the mountains above the mines, 
that on most of the clnima being limited in amount. 

DESCRIPTION OF MINB~. 

This claim and the “Black Diamond,” area, 41.2 acre!, and Crown- 
Morning Star. granted, are owned by S. Mangott and P. McEachern, Fairvwv. On the 

“ Morning Star” we two well-defined lade, strike, N. 45” W., dip, 4r to 
55’ N.E., on one of which, lying at or near the spur of eruptive rock, is a large exposure for 
about 160 feet of quartz about 30 feet thick, from which 8 to 900 tons were mined and milled, 
the values in which were not kept separate. The rn8ea of the quartz contains very little sul- 
phides, except at the hanging-wall, but a;oog the foot-wall it is more or leas decomposed, of 
which, where exposed to the atmosphere, the whole becomes reddish-rusty stained. A shaft 
hns been sunk on the hanging-wall side 70 feet, there intersecting the lead, into which a drift 
has been made for 7 or Y feet, all in quartz, but wster filled these workings at time of visit. 

The other vein, 160 feet to the north-east, has been opened up for several hundred feet 
by shallow inolines, one of which is down on the vein 140 feet, with drifta at the l,OlXfoot 
level 50 feet each way, shoeing the vein to be from 2 to 6 feet wide. There is aso s small 
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stope near the surface, and all the ore taken out from these workings sent to the mill ia said 
to have yielded $15 on the plates per ton. The quartz is crushed and very rusty with iron- 
stain, 88 it containa e fair amount of sulphides, and free gold was seen by the w&a in 
ssmplca from this incline snd another 30 feet deep, where the vein was 2 or 3 feet wide. For 
several months in the winters of ‘92-‘93 and ‘94-‘95 the Strathyrc stampmill, 4,000 feet distant 
by a good road, down grade, we-s leased, snd~ the 2,700 tons, yielding $32,000, &B stated, or $11 
per too, were run thmugh, although much trouble W&B given by the boiler and engine in the 
mill. Since then no further work has been done. (See illustration.) 

On the “ Black Diamond,” B claim lying to the south-w&, ia 8 nearly vertical quart% 
vein, running N. 20’ E., in which a shaft hm been sunk 35 feet, opening up a vein 2 to 4 feet 
wide of the cam8 chsre&x of arc 88 found on the “ Morning Star,” but the vein hea not been 
traced for Rudy distaooe. 

Stemwinder. This claim, 600 x 1,600 feet, Crown-granted, owned by F. Gwatkin 
and Gco. Shehan, Fairview, is ooe of the earliest located, or in 1888, It 

liea 3,000 feet north-w& of the ‘I Morning Star,” the &‘ Brown Beer ” and L$ Silver Cmwn ” 
intervening, and is mid to have five quartz veina, three of which wcrc inspected. The veins 
rtm N. 60” W., and dip north-easterly 60”, and on one vein tbst rum through at least six 
cbima, small open cata and shallow shafts exposed 4 to 12 feet of fin~looking quartz, with the 
usual sulphides of the camp, mostly near the l+@ng-wall. Other cots have been made on 
mne of the other veins, on ooc B 50.foot shaft, showing a strong vein somewhat honeycombed 
and much iron-stained where exposed to the weether, co that altogether a~ large amount of 
quartz wac opened up along the surface of this claim, stated to sverage $7 in gold per ton, 
although no mill tests had been made to corroborate this. 

Fine samples of free gold have been found, sod much of the loose coil near the veins gave 
good prospects when panned, but no work is baing done this year to further develop the large 
showings on this claim. 

This company wea the fir& to undertake work of importance in this 
Strathp camp after five properties, the ‘I Rattler,” ‘1 Ontario Fraction,” IL Brown 
Company. , Bear ” “ Wynn M.” and “Wide Wcat,” had been porchcad. These claims 

arc scattered, four of them being on the belt along which arc the 
“Morning Star” and “Stemwinder,” while the “ Wide West ” is B mile easterly from these, 
but only on two, the “Bmwn Bear ” sod “ Wide West ” has much work been done. On Reed 
Creek a ten-stamp mill with flee Frue Vanners, self-feeders but oo rock crusher, sod an engine 
and boiler not at all suited for this work, aa it proved inefficient to keep the mill running 
constantly, wa8 erected on the site of a small five-stamp plant built by the former owners of 
the “ Rattler ” claim 

Ro& wcrc built to the di&cnt properties, sod considerable arc was milled from the 
‘1 Brown Bear ” and “ Wide West,” but mostly from the latter, the resulta of such crushin@ 
being unknown to the writar, but work hsa been suspended for mmc years now as the mill is 
not large enough or properly sppointi to treat with profit the large amount of low grade 
quartz oo the claims now to be described. From the “ Battler ” ‘&Brown Bear,” “Ontario 
Fmotion” Andy u Wynn M.,” it was B down-hill haul to the mill, hot come heavy grades hsd 
to be climbed in teaming the arc up from the ‘1 Wide West.)) three miles distent. 

Brown Bar. This claim, the aouth-esat cxtenaion of the “Stemwinder,” shows two, at 
l-t, wclldcflncd ledges running throughout its length, north-west and south-cast, and dipping 
north-east, on ens of which, 1 to 14 feet wide, were several cuts and an incline 60 feet deep in 
which the ledge was about 5 feet wide on top, and 16 to 18 feet at the bottom, of B glassy, 
white quatic with very little sulphidea. A crosacot tunnel w&8 run 300 feet intersecting this 
vein at 100 feet, along which driftg were rnn and some stoping done, while beyond, 2 or 3 ot,her 
veins were out, but where they had become very small. Another vein, 100 feet to the south- 
west, 5 to 18 feet wide, but becoming smaller at the Booth-cast end, where it is pmbably cut 
by the tunnel, ic cxposcd by B series of au&u% cute, the quartz being similar to that found 
elsewhere in the camp, with a small percentage of iron pyrites and &%a. 

The Wick West waxa the cl&n roost worked by the company on a vein running north-east 
by couth-w&, and dipping sooth-cast 80” to 85’. Considerable ore was got from a surfaoc 
cut on top of the bluff, but A tunnel was run in on a vein 2 to 4 feet wide, which suddenly 
widened, at 150 feet, to 8 to 10 feet, where atopas wcl‘e run up to the surface, and B shaft WBB 
conk 100 feet,, just beyond which the vein suddenly pinch-, but L( smooth well with gangue 
WBB followed for come distance when the quartz cam& in again and another stope w&8 run up 
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with & width of 3 to 6 feet of ore. The quartz ia much the same a8 found on the other claims, 
but a large amount of white, barren-looking 1~88 earted out, the mineralized portion being sent 
to the mill, where it is said to have yielded $11 per ton on the plates. 

Wyrm M., ia the north-west extension of the “Stemwinder,” and small shafts &IV down 
on the vein, 1 to 6 feet wide, which trends to the west following along the granite spur, or 
north 70’ west. 

On the Xaattlsr an incline was sunk 100 feet by the former cnvners on B smell vein, but 
nothing wa8 done by the company. 

This claim, 600 by. 1,600 feet, Crown-granted, agent T. Davis, Fair- 
Silver Crown. view, lies 8s the 8. E. extension of the “ Brw,v~ Bear,” and has been 

developed by B crow-cut tunnel 250 feet long, where at 80 feet B vein of 
qwrtz, mom or less mineralized, and 2 to 5 feet wide WBB intersected and followed by 100 
feet of drifts and a wince. Good assay8 have been got from this rock, but no information 88 to 
averags values w&8 to be obtained. In the continuation of the tunnel two or three small 
quartz veins were aleo cut, but no exploration of any of them made. 

T/h Evming Stw snd August Fractiun, owned by John F. Stevena and H. Rose, lies as 
the 9.E extension of the “Morning Star,” the vein from which has been traced by small open 
cuts nearly throughout the whole length of the &ma, but no work beyond assessments haa 
been done. 

The C&m&a, 1,500 by 1,600 f&, lying south of thtr “RattleSaod owned by E. Morris, 
haa B quartz vein 1 to 4 feet wide, strike N. 70’ W., dip 9. 20’ W. 80’, traced by open cuts 
through the syenitic granite for newly the whole length of t,he claim, and B e--out tunnel 
is now in SO feet, but has not yet reached the ledge. 

Last Chmce, Crown grant, owned by Thea. McAuley, Midway, has a quartz vein 1 to 2, 
and even 4 feet wide, traced by open cuts for 400 feet. A small shaft, full of water, had been 
sunk and the vein matter was the white quartz with 8orne aulphides, as copper and iron pyrites, 
and B little galena banded or much crushed. The formation here, which the vein followa in 
a N. W. by S.E. ooume, ia 8 very slaty rock, but no gouge along the walls is apparent. 

Comalock, owned by Wm. Da,lrymple et aZ., lying about 2,000 feet north-wwterly from the 
Wynn M., and about 600 feet above it,, has an exposure for 100 feet of rusty weathering white 
quartz, honey-combed in parts by the decomposition of sulphidea, 16 to 20 feet wide. Two 
open cuts end shallow shafts had been made while B considerable amount of quartz was piled 
on the dump, samples from which are said to give gocd pmspeots on panning. Thie vein, but 
there only a foot wide, crops Out in several other places along the mountain-side. 

The Joe Dandy, Daisy, Atlas, Crown granted, and the Belmont, 
Joe Dandy. surveyed for Crown grant, 81‘8 owned by the Fairview Gold Mining Corn- 

pay, Ltd., London, England; general manager, J. R Mitchell; superin- 
tendent, E. F. Ballard. These claims lie at the foot of the mountains, and the vein, strike N. 
65” W., dip, northerly, 36’ to 60’, crosses two small ridges, on the summit of one, where the 
vein lsy between a dyke of porphyitic rock and quartzase schists, where considerable ore wa8 
raised by the original owners and milled at z+ small stamp mill in Reed Creek, below the hotel in 
F&view, yielding, it ia reported, excellent returns. The vein, 80 far developed, is not large, 
or from 1 to 3 feet wide, but the quartz is bluish-white in colour with sulphides, and gives good 
gold &sseys wherever thus mineralized. At the foot of one level on the Joe Dandy tunnel, NO. 2 
had been run westerly fw nearly all the dietance along the win, with &n upraise cm B crow 
cut vein, running west and north-east, of 40 feet to a small croewxt tunnel. 

On an uppar bench, 600 feet west of No. 2, B croswut tunnel, No. 1, wes in 226 feet, 
while on the vein itself B short tunnel had been driven, opening up 3 to 4 feet of ore, and the 
vest shaft wa.a down 60 feet on the vein, which varies much in width. A steam hoist will 
scam & installed at this point, and in the meantime all ore extracted ia being kept separate 
from waste rock. 

Surveys had been made for an aerial tramway, about 10,000 feet long, down to a mill- 
site on the Okanagan River, x1.... it is proposed to erect a, 2O-&amp mill at B point four 
milea below the fall4 where a plant for the generation of electric power is project& such 
power to be used st the mine and mill. 

The Tinhorn, Big Horn, and Fortune had been acquired by the mm- 
!tWlOITI pany of which W. A. Dier was manager, and W. 8. N. Wills, M. E., was 
G. M. co. superintendent. These claims lie in the quartzite south of the pnnite 

spur 1% milee by waggcm road from F&view. On the “Tinhorn” B ledge, 
bluish quartz, 2 to 6 feet wide in placea was king opened up along an esat and weat etrike 

j -__ 
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and a southerly dip, while a large exposure of white-weathering quartz similar to that found 
on other claims already described was not yet being tested. 

The locatora of the claim put their discovery post on this outcropping of white quartz, 
and ran in a croabcut tunnel under it without again finding it. A tunnel 160 feet long was 
being pushed ahead, but bad passed into the quart&es, while near the entrance, nearly 9 feet 
of the bluish quartz, carrying some sulphides as iron pyrites and a little g&ma, and, it is 
claimed, some telluricles, were followed for some distance until cut off by a fault, near which H 
wince we.8 being sunk 26 feet deep, May 30th, with 3 to 5 feet of quartz 811 the way down. 

Farther on in the tunnel a connection is made with a shaft sunk 64 feet, 45 feet of which 
was on the ledge until B fault, probably the ame but of small dislocation, as met wit.h in the 
tunnel. 

Several hundred feet higher up, tunnel No. 2 was just being start.ed where the ledge was 
4 to 5 feet wide of banded quartz entirely conformable with the enclosing schistose quart&e, 
carrying sulphides aa iron pyrites and gslena, and copper stained, and 88 the ledge runs into 
the mountain, mining through tunnels will be followed. All met&al from the ledge is being 
stored on separate dumps. 

On the “ Fortune ” two tunnels were being driven westerly along the quart&e formation. 
dKU and MU&L-Immediately below a mill-site had been located on Tinhorn Creek, 

whither B three-rail tramway, 540 feet long, runs from the main tunnel to the mill now 
constructed by the Joshua Hendy Company, San Francisco, in which BPR 8 2.stamp triple 
discharge stamp?, self-feedera, crusher, vamem, and 100 h. p, Co&a engine, 120 h. p. boiler 
and an eleotric hghting plant of 460 1Bcandle power capacity. Sufticient wa;ter for such R 
size of plant ws3 claimed to run all the year in this small creek. 

It was alsn claimed hy the management that high assays were obtained from the rock 
now being mined, especially thst rock carrying the most sulphideu, but since the completion 
of the mill, saveral hundred tons have been run through, with results that were very 
disappointing. The supply of water ia now found to be inadequate, and 88 the mill is not 
frost-proof, milling has been stopped. However, later on other mill-runs may prove up better 
grade rock. 

The Sm~gglar (Crown grsnt), Reumue, Vancouvw, Mom&in Side, 
Smuggler. Skylark, and a mill-site on Reed Creek, lying between Fairview and t.hc 

“Tinhorn” claims, are owned by the Smuggler G. M. & M. Co.; president, 
H. H. Dewart, Toronto; mannger, G. H. Maurier, F&view. 

On the “Smuggler” n shaft was down 110 feet along the ledge which runs nearly east 
and west with the &ratification A horse-whim was being used for hoi&ing, but a small 
atcam hoister was being put in, and on the dump wra accumulated from the shaft oonriidareble 
quartz of 8 bluish-white colour, with some sulphidas, which was being conveyed over the 
wsggon road built to the Strathyre mill for a mill-run. About 176 feet below the top of the 
aheft a tunnel w&8 driven in for about 100 feet, in which was seen a small amount of quartz 
irregularly scattered along this working snd dipping south with the formation. This tunnel 
and shaft will be continued until connected. 

The Strathyrs mill has been leased, and Mr. R. Dewar will, after getting the mill in 
working order, make a series of mill-tests to ascertain the value of and best method for treaC 
ing the output of these properties, and if developments so warrant it a mill will be erected on 
Rxed Creek on the mill-site easily reached by tramway from the mine. No other prospecting 
work wna seen. Since time of visit about 400 tona have been milled that are reported to have 
yielded about $8.00 p+r ton by amalgamation. 

THE FA~VISW CONSOLIDATED GOLD MINES C~XPANY. 

This company, with B capit~&zation of $2,600,000, Mr. W. S. N. Wills, superintendent, hns 
secured B number of mineral claims located in different parts of the camp, on which, as yet, butt 
little development other than enough to secure Crown grants has been done, but further work 
w&s being prosecuted on some of these locations, which comprise the “ Fannie Morris,” Silver 
Bow,” ((Nightingale,” ” Reco,” (‘ Standard,” “ Ocean,” “Sundown,” “ Rob Roy,” “Iron Clad,” 
“ Quarta Queen,” ‘I California ” and “White Swan,” sod of which the first four were visited. 

The K&Ls~ E&u, lying northerly from the Brown Bear, has B vein running northeast and 
south-west ncrose the formation, on which B tunnel, after cross-cutting for shout 75 feet, runs 
for 75 to 60 feet along B vein 2 to 3 feet wide and 6 feet wide in one place, of n very white 
quartz carrying ~1 very small percentage of sulpbides. Gold valuea not known. 
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Fanny dlOlri8, about one mile south of Fair&w, 1~10~ the road to the ij Tinhorn,” has a 
shaft sunk 18 feet, showing considerable decomposed quartz matter with so108 sulphides, 
towards which two men were nt work running a crosscut tunnel. 

Nightingale, located N.E. of “Tinhorn,” at foot of mount,ain, where B vein running Ii., 
20’ W., of white quartz with iron and copper pyrites end galena, is disclosed for several 
hundred feet by open cuts and a shaft about 20 feet deep. 

Rem baa an exposure in one place in the graoib of rusty weathering quartz, 2 to 3 feet 
thick, carrying very little sulphides. It dips N.E, at an angle of 30’, and a shaft has been 
sunk 30 feet to strike it, but is not yet deep enough. Work sufficient to secure B Crown grant 
has heen, or ia being done on other claima. From the different claims, asmples according to 
the prospeotus of the company have given high assay values, but no estimate can yet he found 
aa to the &mount and value of the quartz that may be developed on these claims, as only mill- 
tvn8 can afford decisive and reliable information. 

This claim, owned by the Winchestar G. M. and M. Co,, Mr. Will& 
Winchester. superiobxdent, lies in the granite, ea8tdy from the L( Wide West,” and 

has exposed in one place, only for about 150 feet, a vein of white quartz 
l& to 2 feat wide, strike N. lo’ E., dip 9. 60” E. 60’.75”. A shaft had been sunk 25 feet on 
the vein, but 40 feet easterly a shaft was being sunk through B greenish-coloured granite, hut 
nt 35 feet had not yet reached the vein. 

The “Comet” and I‘ We&m Girl,” Crown-granted, owm-d by Jno. 0. 
Comet. Stevens, lie along thn westerly side-line of the “ Stemwinder ” and “ Wynn 

M. ” nnd on the “ Western Girl ” a quartz vein 4 to 5 feet wide, strike N. 
70” W., showed free $old and some iron and copper pyrites and galena, and two shafts, 75 
feet apart, had been sunk 25 to 30 feet. On the “Comet” a win running N. 45” W. 
was uncoveral by some open cuta about 75 feet rest of the vein on the other claim, B vein 3 
to 5 feet wide with ore of B similar character to that found in the adjacent properties. 

OTHerI cL.*uJm. 

Many other claims have been staked off, on many of which more or leas quartz is show- 
ing, but nearly irll the leading properties have been describal above. The work now in 
progress will help, to a great extent, to give more knowledge concerning the values contained 
in the large amount of quartz, large assays are easy to obtain where the sample is picked, but 
that all-important information, the average milling value, must he obtained from the results of 
careful mill-runs on * large tonnage of ox. 

CAMP McKINNEY. 

Camp McKinney has been fouoded and brought into prominence by the continued success 
of the “Cmiho~Arn&a” mine, which sinoe the erection of its atamp mill in 1894 has been 
worked continuously, paying its ownem dividends to date of $168,965, with the promise of 
much more while the stamps keep up their unceasing rumble. As in Wit-view, a large amount 
of gold-bearing quartz is now in view, but while much information fmm aea6y-a and panning- 
tests seemingly point to the fact that the veins so far exposed by comparatively superficial 
prospecting, carry ore of a wry low grade, it yp.t remains to be proven by more extensive under- 
ground workings and mill tests whether these quartz ledgees now lying untouched cannot be 
made profitable if developed and milled in pi proper manner, or whether other pay shutas may 
not he found. 

The history of the camp begins in 1664, when the “Victoria” vein on Rock Creek was 
discovered B short distanoe shove the placer diggings of early days, but little w&s done until 
1687 when the I’ Cariboo” vein wns found standing boldly oat of the ground with free gold 
ahow!mg (.w illustretion), but even then progress languished until the present company began 
work in earn&. 

LOCATlOS. 

Situated at an elevation -of 4.600 feet above the SBZX level, or 3,500 feet above Oksnagan 
Lake, on round-topped hills gradually climbing up to the granite core, Bald Mountain on the 
east slope of the watwabed between Okanagan and Kettle Rivers. The camp is on the main 
stage road 66 miles easbarly from Psntioton and 32 miles westerly from Ibfidway, or 44 milas 
from Greenwood Clity. It lies between Rook Creek and the South Fork, and the small moun- 
tain stream, Rice Creek, passes thmugh the camp. 
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C+ranitRa and gneiases are developed on B large scale, and also diabasic rocks enclosing 
very highly altered &ratified rocks such aa gneisses, quart&es and crystalline limestone, snd 
in all of these rocks veina have been located, although immediately at Csmp MoKinney the 
veins am in gneisses and quertzitee and pmbably dish&c rock, the bands of quartzite 
weathering red and white, sod ssayiog from tracea to $4 and $6 in gold. Some of the rock, 
such 88 that in which the (‘ Cnriba ” vein is being mined, while showing signs of foliation on 
the surface, is practically massive and greenish in c&w, but not quartmae, except as traversed 
hy small quartz stringers. 

In this camp the veins in the stratified rack do not conform with the dip and strike of 
those walls aa at Fairview, but out acrass the stratification with in east and weet trend and B 
southerly dip of 75” to 90”. Along a series of flat-dipping fwdt planes of lo” to 30’ east, the 
veins have been thmwn, below the f&t,ults, to the south for distances of 6 to 60 feet, and there 
are evidences of one throw of nearly 140 feet. Them we minor slipa in other directions, but the 
direction of throw is nearly always indicated by the bending of the vein or by a “tail ” of 
quartz towards the other pm-t of the deposit in the gouge along the smooth fault wall. The 
main vein, as thus developed. running through the “Cwi~Amelis n claims, and also the 
“ Alice,” “ Emma,” “ Maple Leaf,” Eureka, ” “Mammoth,” and other claims, is from 1 to 10 
feet wide, with an sversge width of about 4 feet in the “Cariboo-Amelie.” 

The fir& locators, believing this vein ran with the formation, located their claim8 accord- 
ingly, when, on further prospecting, they found t’hat such claims BB the “ Cariboo,” ” Amelia,” 
“Alice,” “ Emma, ” “ Kamloops,” and “ Okanagan ” were staked out aorta the vein and not 
along it, or with 600 feet each of the vein instead of 1,500 feet. 

Other but smaller qusrtz veins have been discovered on the “Minnie-ha-ha,” “Sailor,” 
‘I Fontenoy,” u Victoria,” “ Old England,” etc., some of which are similar in character to the 
“Caribw” lead but with a decided difference in the lest two named. On the “Anarchist,” 
located one mile west of the “ Cariboo,” and on the atxike of that vein, B strong qulrrte vein cuts 
through the granite not far beyond the line of junction of the granite and the bedded rocks. 
On the “Le F&i ” and “ War Eagle ” claims, 31 miles from the camp, in diabasic rocks, has 
been found e large deposit of iron pyritas and pyrrhotite carrying some gold. 

While at Camp McKinney the main or ” Caribm ” vein rune east and west, the other 
quartz wine have quite different trends, as the vein N. 45’ E. on the “Sailor,” N. 45’ W. on 
the “ Fontamy,” N. 70” W. on the “ Dolphin,” and N. lo” E. on the ‘( Victoris.” 

OBB 

Most of the quartz is milky-white and compact, wsathering white on the outcrops. hut 
rusty red on the dumps from the oxidation of the small amount of aulphidea prwent, or well 
crystallized iron pyritea with some blends and galena and, in places, ohrdoopyrite. 

Much of the quartz is white and barren looking, the sulphides being mostly near the fco& 
wall, although sparingly scattered through the whole maa. The qua& of the “Cariboo. 
Amelia ” orsshuts is of a bluish white, with 3 to 34 7 of sulphides, the gold values being in 
dire& proportion to the amount of these sulphides ran2 the siee of the vein, the ore becoming 
very low grade in the narrow parts. 

VALUE OP ORE. 

Free gold wea found in the early work, but from a depth of 160 feet in the ‘I Car&x- 
Amelia. * mine, two fine samples of gold in bluish quartz were presented to the writer by Mr. 
Keen. In this mine the gold values am claimed to have decidedly increased with depth, the 
ore in the upper level having averaged $11, saved by amalgamation on the plates, while now 
that from the 176.foot level stopea is yielding $15 to $16 on the plstea per tanof rook crushed. 
In depth the amount of sulphides hsa somewhat increased, until now about 34 %, the ooncen- 
t&es from which yield from 39 to 48 onncea in gold, and 23 ouncea of silver per ton, or $2.50 
to $3 per tan of ore, or a total yield ualuc of about $17 to $16 per ton for the ore from the 
lowest workings on the vein, all of which is mined and milled. 

On the other claims on this vein on which prwtically, with the exceptionof the “ Eureka,” 
vezy little work hae been done, orwhutes like the “Caribm” have not yet bean found, 
although some very rich rock has been taken out. The mass of the quartz, however, has so 
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far proved to ba low-grade, running from $2 and $3 to $10 in gold per ton, much of it easy- 
ing only up to $1 or $2 per ton, but it is dilliioult to presage what mom extended develop 
merit would disclose in other than the Bhallow prospect holes now put down. The Ii Victoria ” 
ore consisting of quartz, iron pyrites and zinc blende, has conakantly given high gold v&es on 
-Y. 

TREATMENT. 

All the quartz ores of this camp will be essentially free-milling when the sulphides orill be 
easily ssved by mncentration, and sold to the smelters. 

WATER AND Tnmm. 

Sufficient water for 30 &mps is estimated to flow in Rice Creek, which could be reused 
by mills located below each other on this creek, or water could be brought without much 
expense from the branches of Rook Creek. There is an abundant supply of good timber. 

COSTS. 

The price of labour is the enme aa in the other camps of the West, but the freighting 
charges of $30 to $35 per ton from Pent&on increases the cost of supplies. Freight on con- 
ocntratea to Penticton 810. thence to smelters $5.50, B total of $15.50 per ton. Fiwwood 
delivered at mine $1.75 per cord. 

Them two claima, Cmwn grents,, owned by the C&boa G-old M. & M. 

tiff%! 
Co. Capital stock $800,000. Preadent, Jsa. Monaghan; Secretary, Gee. 
B. McAuley, Spokane; Superintendent, J. P. Keen; are located aIong 
about 1,100 feet of the vein, which runs east and weat, nearly vertical or 

with a amsll southerly dip. This vein hns now been opened up for 600 feet along B continu- 
ow but faulted ore-body from 1 to 8 feet wide, average width about 3.5 feet, and to B depth 
of 175 feet. 

On the surface is well men the dislocation of about 60 feet by the main fault dipping east 
30”, the vein there standing several feet above the surface and 4 to 5 feet wide. Three shafts 
have been sunk, of which the present working shaft is 176 feet deep, while in the gulch down 
which runs Red Creek, is a cross-cut tunnel 260 feet long, which taps the vein we&, then runs 
on to that part east of the main fault, whence it extends aa a drift for nearly 600 feet, 65 to 
71 feet from the surface, All the ground is stoped above this level, snd also a good deal of 
the ground below down the main fault. From near the bottom of the 175.foot shaft, drifts 
extend for some distance &long the vein, here 2 to 6 feet wide, and the ground is being stoped 
out at B rata to keep the ten stamps at work, or 15 to 18 tona per day. This main fault 
extends down through the workinga to the mine, cutting the vein clean off, where it has B 
width of 2 to 6 feet of the best 01% yet mined, sod the continuance of the ore-body below the 
fault to the south is thus assured. The company has aa yet done but little dead work, but on 
the arrival of the boiler for the compressor. the shaft will be sunk another hundred feet! and 
e crosscut run to tap this ore below the fault, when another full&ed working shaft ~111 be 
raised to the surface ,at a point in close proximity to the site of the proposed new mill. 

Plant. At the present main shaft are a single-acting hoisting machine, boiler, and B 
four-drill Rand air compressor, for which a new boiler is en route, after the installation of 
which a sufficient shaft-house will be built, but B better plant and building is projected when 
the new shaft is completed. A small steam pump lifta the water to the tunnel level. 

Kill. On Rice Creek is the stamp mill, with (a) Blake crusher; (b) two batteries of 5 
stamps each (Risdon Iron Works, Snn Francisco) ; stamps 850 iba. each, dropping 6 inches 85 
times per minute ; height of discharge, 6 inches ; wxeens, 30.mesh Russia iron ; inside oopper 
plate at bottom of screen, 6 x 54 inches ; outer ooppem, 64 x 120 inches, in 6 pll~tea with l-inch 
drop each; (c) four double Gilpin County bumping tables; (o?) tank for heating battery feed- 
water; (!) a 25.h.p. engine (BBB illustration). 

The value of ore and concentrates haa bean stated above, the concentrates containing 
35 % iron, 9 % SiO?, and less than 10 % zinc. Cost of smelting, $3.50 per ton, or a total of 
$19 per ton for fragbt and treatment. 

Grade of BuZZiom. Gold, 635 fine; silver, 340. Uoat of mining per ton, $4; of milling 
pa ton, $2. 

Over 21,000 tons of ore had to date (June) been mined and milled, or from 500 to 550 
tons per month, end dividends to the amount of $188,965 have been declared, $32,000 of 
which were for 1897. 
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The tailings are said to run fmm $1.50 to $2.50 in gold, but in the new mill much closer 
concentration of the auriferous solphides will be in all probability effected by the vanners. 

These claims, Crown grants, JLI~, B. McAoley, Spokane, lie immedi- 
Alioe ately west of the “Cariboo,” and on one of which is e 63.foot shaft (flooded) 

and Ema down oo the vein 7 to la feet wide, of which quartz with B little iron and 
copper pyrites and blade, which ore is stated to have given fair assay 

values in gold. The course of the vein is shown by two other openings, but the ground here 
lies flat and is covered with small timber. No work hss been done for several years, or since 
1888. 

Title, Crown grant, Gee. B. I&A&y, Spokane. The main veiu 
Maple Leaf. continues through this property, located 1,056 feet along its course, and 

lying between the “Emma” and “Eureka.” A shaft WBS sunk 45 feet 
(flooded) in B bluish-white quartz 4 to 6 feet wide, carrying 8ome iron pyrites. 

Title, Crown grant, 19.9 acres, Jas. Douglas, Midway. Lying west 
Eureka. of the “ Maple Leaf,” the vein shows up strongly on this claim, and also on 

the face of the bluff on the ‘L Mammoth” claim next west, and a shaft was 
stirted on a vein of white quartz 6 to 7 feet wide, here traversing gneissic and quart&e rocks, 
but the pitch of the vein flattened a little on the first stope. At 86 feet, a drift WBS run 125 
feet along and in the vein 4 to 6 feet wide. A little lower, one of the B&dipping faults w&s 
struck that threw the ledge B few feet to the south, where, at the bottom of tbe shaft, it w&s 
cross-cut and drifted on for 15 feet, showing 1.5 to 9 feet of white quartz, little mineralized. 
About 100 feet east, a shaft 15 feet deep was sunk on the fame vein, and some very high grade 
ore was found. A large body of quartz is on this pmperty, some of which has assayed~ very 
high in gold, while much has given low returns, but no mill teat that would give any idea of 
the average values has been made. Not worked for several years. 

For this claim and the “Shannon,” Crown grants are to be applied for 
Dolphin. by C. A. R. Lsmbly, Osoyoc+ and W. Edwards, Camp McKinney. Lying 

further west of the “Eurekn,” three veins are claimed to be on the 
“Dolphin” : (a) a quartz vein showing at one place in a shaft 14 to 3 feet wide, strike N. 
60” E. ; (b) farther west appears to be a band of minemlized quart- rook, said to give good 
assays in gold, towards which a tunnel has been ran 60 feet through the very quartzose 
schists; (c) near the westerly line of the claim is a vein of quartz with B small amount of 
pyrites, 3 to 5 feet wide, running N. 70’ W., and traceable where it stands up above the 
surface for about 1,000 feet. No mill tests. 

This claim, 1,500 x 1,600, Crown grant, the “ Csriba Fraction,” and 
I\binnie-h&-ha. the “Golden Crown Fraction,” owned by the Minnie-ha-ha Gold Mining Co., 

Toronto, president, Prof. H. Montgomery, seumtary, H. Kitely, Tomnto, 
capital stock, $l,OOO,OOO, lie south of the ‘( Cariboo” and “Saw-Tooth ” claims, and on the 
“ Minnie-ha-ha” claim B sum11 quartz vein, running parallel with, but nearly 1,500 feet south 
of the “ Cariboo ” vein, has beeu traced for 60 feet on the surface, with e width of 6 inches to 2 
feet, the deep weah and timber having so far hidden any further trace of ita continuation. A 
few paces from the west side line a vertical shaft is being sunk on the exposureof the vein, and 
(June 4th) WRS 55 feet deep, in which the vein wan from a few inches to 44 feet wide, of B 
bluish quartz, carrying a little iron pyrites end galene. Faulting, &s in the other properties, 
was being encountered. Good log cabins, bunk houses, eating-house, assay office, etc., had 
been built, 8 roadway cut out to the stage road. This oompany also OWDB 6ome neighbowing 
locations, the “ Hiaw&ha,” ‘I Medan,” and “ Kuka.” ‘Thirteen men were at work under the 
superintendence of A. McGraw. 

Kanlwps. Orown grant., 600 x 1,234 feet; owned by Jas. Moran; lies west of the 
“Minni&ha-ha” shaft. A small shaft full of water. Some quartl lying on the dump was seen. 

Sailor. To be surveyed for Crown grant; owned by Chas. Die& Camp &Kinney ; lies 
west of “ Kalnioops ” and south of the “ Emma ” and I1 Maple Leaf.” Some stripping and it 
small shaft exposed a vein, strike, N. 45’ E., 2 to 3 feet wide, carrying in places much sul- 
phides. 

Big Bug, 1,600x1,500, lying about 1,500 feet south of the “Minnie-ha-ha,” owned by A. 
McGraw and W. H. Norris, Midway, has 8 small vein running east and west, but no work 
done. 

Saw-Tooth, R fractional olaim, owned by A. O’Conners et al.; lies south of the “Amelia,” 
8nd c0v.w~ the spaoe between that claim and the ‘( Okanagan, has on this spur, in B shaft, en 
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exposure, showing, also on the “Amelia,” 3 to 5 feet wide of quartz and sulphides, very similar to 
the “Caribw” ore, hut lying&out 150 feet south of where the “Cariboo” vein is thought to pass. 

Okavmyan, title Crown grant, 600 x 1,452 feet,, owned by 8. Mangott et at lying esRt of 
the “ Amelia,” har a shaft down on a body of quartz, but no work has been done for some yenrs. 

Wiarton, surveyed for Crown grant, owned, also ~ome other locations, by a stock corn- 
pony, has had considerable work done, a8 it lies just, east of the “ Okanagan,” in prospecting 
for the extension of the “ C&boo” vein, but so far, it is understood, without success, aa no 
quartz was seen at t,he workings visited. 

To be surveyed for Crown grants ; owned by Hugh Cameron et al., 
Cwnp MoKinney, whence t,he olaim lies one-half mile north east. On the 
“Fonteooy” a vein running N. 45’ W., and dipping N. 45’ E. 45” to 55’, 
in which is white quartz, fragments of country rock, and sulphides, i. e., 

iron pyrites, galena, snd blende, has in one place a shaft or incline 53 feet deep (flooded), from 
which had been taken a large pile of highly mineralized quartz, much of it massive iron pyrites 
and galens, said to give good values in gold. In the bottom of the shaft the vein is said to be 
5 feet wide. About 600 feet S. E , along the strike, the vein, 2 feet wide, again appears, where 
the quartz is much honeycombed, oarrying coarse-cubed galena, and a shaft was sunk but not 
for enough to reach the vein. On the “Vernon” B shsft was down 30 feet in B slaty formation, 
where this same lead wea supposed to pass. 

Title, Crown graot, 600 x 1,500, and the locations, ‘I Queen and “Csl- 
Victoria ifornia.” 1,500 x 1,500 feet, 3a miles by road from Camp McKinney ; 

owned by the Rock Creek M. and M. Co., Victoria; managing director, 
Theo. Lubbe, Victoria; superintendent, C. B. Bash, Camp MoKinney. 

Rock creek has cut, below a fine waterfall, a narrow gorge, 300 feet deep, and along one 
bank run8 a strongly marked fault plane nearly north and south, wit,h a dip of 60°, above 
which, for most of the distance, is a heavy bed of bluish qusrtzite, and below a light green, 
fine-grained rock, resembling diabasio material, although rather s&y in parts. From the hot- 
tom of the gorge, or near the creek level, tunnel No. 2 cross-cuts t,his greenish rock 205 feet to 
the fault-wall, down under which, in soft crushed rook-malter, an inoline was being sunk (63 
feet! June 7th), while an upraise of 145 feet reached B short tunnel 25 feet long, run in the 
eat-her workings to the break. Along under this smooth wall and in this soft material is 
found s bluieh quartz, with iron pyrites and hlende, also a little galena, which assays high in 
gold, the ore being found as if a vein from 2 to 20 inches wide had followed along near the 
present course of the break, but had since beeo broken. All this ore is sorted out and sacked 
or stored, several tons being thun piled up. This tunnel, about 25 feet back from this well, 
cot across two small veins of the aarne character of ore, from 1 to 14 inches wide, dipping 
towards the wall on a pitch of 45”, and another such was cut 8 feet from the well. 

Tunnel No. 1, 150 feet from and 50 feet above No. 2, run8 in 198 feet to the wall, along 
which 190 feet of drifting has been done, B vein a few inches wide of quartz continuing most, 
of the way. The tunnel continues 36 feet beyond the break through the broken country rook, 
consisting chietly of quartzite. 

Two other veins are supposed to rue through this property, and tunnel No. 1 may be 
pushed ahead to prospect. All the underground workings are timbered up in good style, and 
on the flat above are exoellent log cabins, bunk-houses, etc., there being n plentiful supply of 
gocd timber on these claims. Sinoe visit, a trial shipment of over 25 ho8 of this sort~ed ore t0 
a smelter ran 2.15 ounces gold and 5.2 ounces silver, net, per ton. 

Old England. This claim, 600 x 1,500, lies next to the “Victoria.” and, with tbo 
“ Homestake,” is owned by Nicholson and Jemes. On the “ Old England” 

a large incline shaft has been sunk 70 feet under the fault-wall and a few feet from the end- 
line, and further along in the cl&n a cross-cut tunnel was driven without showing up any- 
thing. On the other side of the week a small quartz vein, strike north and south, is being 
opened up by a tunnel 20 feet, and go+d assays of gold we got in samples of this ore. 

The Le Roi and War Eayle, 5 miles S. E. of Camp McKinney, and on the old 
Ket.tle River trail, were located in 1896 by Jes. Copland and William Yonkin, who have 
exposed a large body of iron pyritea, pyrrhotite and quartz, with a little ohslcopyrite in 
disbwe. A shaft has been sunk 50 feet, with a drift of 20 feet tn the east all in these 
sulphides, the trend and extent of which body me not yet known. This ti~ss of aulphides, of 
which a considerable dump haa accumulated, is said to give fair values in gold, or from traces 
to $26 by ax+ay. 
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This dintriot, to the north-west of Camp &Kinney, comprises quart&a with areas of 
diabwe, and probably diorite, in which small irregular veins of white quartz are being located, 
but the ‘I Bunker Hill n and I‘ Cameronian ” could not be found on the day of visit. 

AnRrohiRt. 
The “Anarchist,” Crown-granted, 51.65 acres, and the “ Dynamite,” 

owned by R. G. Sidley, Sidley P. O., lie &out one mile west of the 
“Caribou” mine, and olwe by the main mad. Hero, in the granite, is B 

vein, trweable for st least 600 feet, of e very white quarts csrrying B very small amount of 
sulphidea 88 pyritea, zinc blende snd g&ma, with some gold values, but what average values 
had not been determined. A shaft bud been sunk 60 feet, in which were encountered two 
nearly horizontal faults, along which the vein had been moved the width of itself. Near by 
are two parallel veins 2 to 4 feet wide traceable for some distance, but not explored. All of 
tbew veins run N. 20’ E., with a vertical dip. 

For water & ditch was being run from the sooth fork of Rook Creak to bring in 300 inches, 
which would be available with B head of 250 feet, thus supplying water spd power for milling 
purpasea should further work prow this ore of high enough grade ti warrant the erection of a 
stamp mill. There is little or no timber on these claims. 

VERNON DIVISION. 

The town of Vernon is situ&ed in the broad valley in which mo8t of the Yale grain, 
fruit, and cattle and home ranches are, but during the pwt two yet” mooh prwpeotiug has 
been done 6x1 the surrounding low-lying bills, that consist of altered sedimentaries, BB lime- 
stones, quartzitea and slates, contorted and compressed by eruptive rocks, such aa porphyrites, 
diorites (1), etc. 

Work has been confined meetly to veins of quartz, generally milky-white in oolour end 
very free fmm sulphides, snd while some very nice samples hew been found, aa yet no shutea 
of payare osn be reported. 
be ridden almost anywhere. 

All of this muntry is very easy of access, 8s a saddle-horse may 
The town is beautifully &uated on B branch of the C. P. Ft. 

from S~CRIIIOUB, on the main line to Okanagan Lake, on which runa the steamer “Aberdeen” 
to Pentioton, whence run the stage rod8 to Fairview, Camp MloKinney, Greenwood, oto. 

MININQ PROPEFLTIE~. 

The Mow&g Glory &v&&g Co., capital stock $500,000; president, E. A ~&n&n, 
Vernon owna the “ Sarah ” “ Morning Glory, ” “Jumbo,” and other olaima vest of Okana@n 
Lake, &d on the “ Sarah,” B fractiousI claim,, e small vein of milky-white quartz, with a good 
emount of sulphidas, was being&ripped. Some fine sample8 of free gold we said to have been 
found on the out-orop. and a tunnel was then in 30 feet along this vein. 

On the “Morning Glory” e shaft had been sunk SO feet on B vein traceable for mme 
distance N. 50’ W., of glassy-looking white quartz with very little sulphides, in a greenish 
granitio rook. No free gold is visible in this large body of quartz at the shaft. It is under- 
stood that a 5-stamp mill hea since been erected near the lake side, end that this ore has been 
milled, but not with favourable results. No work i8 being done st prevent. 

Ruby Gold &fining Co., capital atook $400,000; seomtsry, Jno. ~Bond, Vernon. This 
company has about 14 claims north of the ” Morning Glory ” and six milea fmm Vernon, but 
little or nothing hw been done on them during the pat 8ea.w~~ 
600 feet above the lake. 

They lie on the ridge about 
“Golden Sunbeam,” lying south of the “Sarah,” haa aeversl very 

small veintl of milky-white quartz in a schistose formation, very free of sulphides, and not 
traceable for soy distance. It ia said gold oolours oan be panned out of the decomposed 
surfaoe dirt. 

Ruby GoZd.-A &aft has been sunk 30 feet, starting on a vein of milky-white quartz 10 
to 12 feet wide. with some iron pyrites, which towarda the bottom breaks up into stringers in 
the gneissic county rock. It is said free gold has been found in this rein which o&n be trwed 
for~eeversl hundred.feet with LI very irregular width, and where it orosaea tbe CZowCaZZ, it 
haa a- wide exposure 12 to 14 feet wide of barren-looking quartz, which oan be followed down 
to the lake side. 
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Cartwri&.-Southerly from the “Ruby &Id,” is another vein, several feet wide for cane 
distance, of white, barren-locking quartz. No work done. 

Three Tramps.-Here H. Side1 et ol, in it dioritic formation, were sinking B shaft to 
t~plore scme copperstained~ decomposed mete&al, which at time of visit wa8 proving to be e. 
mixed maas of pyrrhotite wth a little iron and copper sulphides, of which no assays had been 
made. 

Iron Cap.-Neer the lake work wa8 being done by N. P. Nelson et al, in a IO-foot hole, 
where were two narrow veins of sugary white quartz, with B little copper pyrites, but not 
traceable far. 

Bon &z&.-These claims lie on the hills 3.5 miles S. W. of Vernon, and .s 3bfoot shaft 
had been started on a 3.foot quartz vein, which narrcw~i quickly in depth, and is cuts & by a 
fault, and R 75-foot drift had not picked up the vein again. Good silver assays 8s~ said to have 
been got from this vein. Higher up this hill a tunnel WBB being run in an irregular m&s8 of 
crushed quartz, and on the surface are very large boulders of quartzose rock, probably of 
qtuwtzite, of which a strong bed lies further up the hillside. 

Swan Lake Group.-These six claims lie eat of Swan Lake 3.5 miles from Vernon, and 
are located on a belt of highly altered but still stratified quart&es, that- extends through the 
country at this point. A small shaft has been sunk, and shallow cut run in, &we by the 
waggcn mad. In this reek there are no signs of mineralization whatever. 

Blue Jay.-This olaim, bonded tc Mr. A. H. Craven, lies on the top of a hill about 1.5 
milea N. W. of Vernon, and on a vein of sugary, yellow white quartz., carrying imn pyrites 
and miepickel, 3 to 4 feet wide but not traceable for any distance, a shaft was down 25 feet, 
showing a continuous vein with soft, yellowish gouge along the hanging wall. Good gala 
values are found in this gangue on the vein, quartz it&elf is said to give fair assay w&ma. As 
water was beginning to come in, a woes-cut tunnel of about 120 feet ia being driven to tap 
this ledge. A large exposure of barren-looking quartz in this claim has not been tested. 

Chance, and two other claims, owned by T. 9. Wolcott, D. G. Skea et al, am located on 
the mountains, about nine miles S. E. from Vernon. The mad, pawing the Aberdeen Ranch, 
leads to the foot of the trail of a mile long that rises 600 feet to where, on the side of the 
steep hill overlooking 8 branc % of Cold&ream Creek, is 8 large expauw of reddish-white quartz, 
6 to 10 feet thick, in a grauitic, but decomposed rock. A 25-foot ah& had been sunk on this 
vein, which can be traced for some distance, but small value8 in gold, or Iestz than $1 hsd ever 
been got. A crosaaut tunnel is now b&g run to tap this vein at B lower depth, where it will 
be further explored tc me if an ore-ahute can be found There is plenty of water in this creek, 
600 feet below. 

Camp Hewilt &ning Co., capital stock $l,OOO,OoO ; Secretary, G. A. Hankey, Vernon. 
This prcperty of ten claims lying west of the southern end of 0ksnage.n L&e wan not visited, 
aa nearly all work had been stopped, end very little was done during the year. Some prcs- 
peoting has been done on these claims, but very little development work, end only a small 
amount of ore has 80 far been uncovered. Of this ore, or quarts with chalccpyrita, two small 
shipments were made to the smelter at Tacoma, that returned :- 

Lot I.-Qold .1 oz.; silver ii%: cu. per ton; copper 11.7 7. 
,, 2.- 1, .I5 tt ,I ,I 1, 10.6 2. 

More capital is required to carefully explore this ground, as the work 80 far has not been 
such BB to demonstrate very much, 88 to the probable ore-bcdiea or ore-values. 

Monaa/we.--This property on which considerable work hes been done to open up B quartz 
vein, liea about 60 miles by read south-eaeterly from Vernoq, and during the past seaeon was 
bonded to Captain Mclyneaux. Nothing is known to the writer as to whether anything has 
been or is being done on these claims since the taking up of this bond. 
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SIMILKAbfEEN DIVISION. 

“ I have the honour to forward the annual mining statistics for the Similkameen Division, 
from which you notice that Granite Creek still leads in the output of gold. 

“Them am 8ome forty leases of mining ground held in this division, and out of that 
number only four leases have been worked this seaaoo, thee being held by the Granite Creek 
mining Company, situated on Granite Creek. Work was carried on through the whole mason 
with B force of twenty-five men, and only shut down when compelled by frost. 

“The Slate Creek Development Company sank B shaft 80~18 ninety feet, prospecting for 
the old channel of Slste Creek, and worked the gmr.ter pert of the se&son. 

‘1 Considerable prospecting bras been done this year for quartz, and over one hundred 
claims have been recorded. 

“On Cormer Mountain. which is situated between Wolf Creek aud the South Fork of the 
Similkameen River, much iroapecting has been done, and a number of claims located. 

“ The ‘ Sun&,’ being the beat known, is owned by Robert Allen Brown, of Grand Forks, 
B. C.,, and the ore assays on an average about sixty (1) per cent. copper, and also carries gold 
and sliver. 

” Mr. Brown informs me thnt he has disposed of R half interest to B Roasland syndicate, 
and a180 that B number of claims in the smne vicinity have been bonded. 

“Free gold has been found on Roche River, which forms one of the forks of the South 
Fork of the Similknmeen River, about thirty miles south of Princeton. 

*‘A number of mineral claims have been located on the Tulameen River. The ore found 
is $n+lly gold and oopper, although at the headwaters large bodies of silver ore have been 
reported. But, BS little work has yet been done I am unable to report fully as to its value. 

“A trail has been built into this section from Hope, B distance of &out thirty miles; and 
also the trail fmm Granite Chwk has been much improved.” 

RETURNS FROM MINING RECORDERS. 

Mr. C. A. R. Lambly, gold commissioner, has submitted B long and full report, but aa the 
report of the Provincial Mineralogist covera newly all of this ground, it haa not been pub 
limbed, except the following returns from the mining recorders, wbuzh Bbow markedly the 
great increase in the number of locations, trsnsfers, etc., during the past year :- 

OSOYOM~ Dwxxoa. Jas. R. BROWN. 

189s. 1897. 
Frea Miner’s Certificates. 167 350 
Location Records. . . . 303 692 
Oonveyances end Agreements. . . . . 112 228 
Certificates of Work. 111 290 

II of Improvement 1 24 
Permission to Re-locate. 3 12 
Mining Receipts.. _. _. . _. $1,572 55 $4,425 67 
Free Miner’s Certificates . . 845 00. 2,112 00 

Total . $2,366 55 $6,537 67 
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KETTLE RIVER Drv~amn. MB. WM. G. McMn~n. 

R0VenU* 
Mining Receipta.. $ 

Fr& Miuer’s Certiticates 
Iaostioo Records. 

Free Miner’s Certificates 

Certificates of Work 
co nveyances 
Certificates of Imprornment 
.Nill+ite ham.4 
Abandonmenta 
Water Grants 
Permits 

ls93. X394. 

801 

ls96. 

56 

189s. 

$ 947 

1897. 

35 

194 

$3,153 

20% 

25 

457 

$ 7,240 

957 

46 

1,050 

$ 

102 

7,376 

ii 

90 

771~ 1,a97 l,O& 
66 

870 

140 

00 

566 

1,065 

749 

00 2,266 00 

59 

4,778 

55 

00 

244 

6,974 

713 

00 

749 
0 3 11 15 16 

0 3 
: 0 12 3: 5: 
1 

i 
3 3 

0 3 9 : 

To+.&,. $1,771 56 $2,012 35 $5,409 25 $12,0’S 45 $14,360 90 

GRAND FORKS DIVISION. ME. 8. R. ALYUOND. 

Location Records.. 
Cartiticatea of Work 
Transfera, Agreementa, etc 
Abandonments 
Geneml Records.. 
Certificates of Improvement 
Free Miner’s Certificatea 
Revenue oolleotsd- 

Mining Receipts. 
Free Miner’s Certificates 

1897. 
430 
366 
307 

22 
3 
2 

149 

Total _. _. _. $3,912 40 

Venmm DIVIS~N. MR. J. C. TUNSTALL. 

Location Records. 396 
Certificates of Impmvement , 

,, of Work . 10; 
Transfere . 106 
Free Miner% Certificates _. . 382 

Frse Miner’s Cwti6cetas issued. ............................................ 
Mined Ulaims recorded ..................................................... 

;;; 

Transfers ......... ;. ........... ........................................... 33 
(2e.rtilimh of Work issued. .................................................. 46 
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KAMLOOPS DIVISION. 

Near Kamloops, one of the most important tows of t,he interior, and a divisional point of 
the 0. P. R., considerable interest has been aroused during the past two year8 by the dk+covery 
of copper ore on Coal Hill. Coal Hill lies about three miles south of the town, and consists 
for the most part of treeless, gently sloping hills with some rock exposures, in which have been 
found the copper-stained decomposed material capping the copper-impregnated rook beneath. 
A short visit was made here in September. 

Dr. Dawson, in his geological report on this district, classes the rooks 
&Ologg. of Coal Hill as the “Plutanie Rocks,” which, he writes, “though in all 

cases intrusive in their relations to the other rocks, vary considerably in 
oharaot,er. The larger areas are, however, almost exclusively occupied by gray, granitio rooks 
of d&rent types, but between which no distinct lines can. generally be drawn. Syenites 
occur in some plaeea, and on Ksmloops Lake snd westward along the Thompson valley con- 
siderable areas of gahhro, closely associated with the granites, ore included under the sane 
wlour. The chief granitic intrusions have occurred about the close of the Triassic period, 
but some later granites are found cutting through Cretaeeous rooks.” (See explanatory notes, 
Ramloops sheet). 

In this granitoid or gabbro mass of Coal Hill run, in various directions, 
Ore and Ore fractures along which are found the gabbro more or less impregnated with 

Deposits. chalcopyrite, magnetite, iron pyrites, etc., in which material exe some gold 
and silver vnluea. Not much work has been done on any of the many 

locationa, but on the “Iron Mask” quite a shute of copper pyrites snd magnetite has been 
found, while on the “Lucky Strike” a good body of solid chalcopyrite was uncovered. 

So fay, all the “ showings ” have proved to be not large, and to carry no high values in 
gold and mlver, but should more extended work, which is much needed here, prove up ore- 
shutea of siee and better values, the facilities for easy mining and transportation will be 
excellent. 

About all the work in progress is that being done on the “Lucky Strike,” and this will 
serve, to some extant, to demonstrate the conditions existing here. Litigation has stopped 
sdvmnm on the “Iron Mask,” and the work on many of the other claims has proved up very 
little or nothing, as yet. 

MIsINo CLAIMS. 

After running a short crosscut, B drift runs for 60 feet along a ledge 
IrOn Ma& of magnetite and copper pyrites in the decomposed gahbro. The vein of 

solid material varies in width from 3 to 18 inches, hut the ledge is wider. 
By open cuts this ledge can be traced for R considerable distance, hut all work has been 
stopped for some time. 

On this claim, owned by Mr. B&tie, et al, wppaed to he the northern 
El-ill. extension of the *’ Iron Naek,” some work was showing up a large amount 

of gossany material, in which were some copper sulphidea. Asaays of this 
material had run as high as $18 in gold, hut work had not proceeded far enough to reach the 
unaltered maas. The “Bonnie Etta,” “Jubilee” and “Norma” show tiome copper-stained 
rock, and in a 40-foot shaft on the ‘1 Jubilee,” some solid copper pryites were found in the 
bottom. 

This fractional claim wa8 bought by Mr. Jno. Cobeldick for $5,500, 
Lucky Strike. who has alzo banded t,he surrounding claims. Out on the open, Bat aupper- 

stained rook led to ~a little work being done that exposed B mineralized 
zone traceable for some distance, where st one point about 6 feet of nearly solid copper pyrites 
were stripped. Here a shaft was being sunk (20 feet deep, Sept. 3Oth), in which this ore- 
body was seen to break up into irregular stringers. Open cuts were bemg dug to trace the 
continuation of this lead, while about 8 tons of clean copper ore had heed sorted and sacked. 
This ore carries son18 gold values, but how much was not ascertained. Work is still in 
progress at this shaft. 

Iron cap. On this olaim, one mile south-west of the “Iron Mask,” 8 ‘IO-foot 
inclined shaft had heen sunk, in whioh some mixed ore or rock, impreg- 

nated with copper and iron pry&s, had ken fognd, or ~)aterial assaying from $6 to $10 in 
gold. 

-I_-,,--~~ 
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No work was being done here. Mr. Tunatall reporta that “five tons sent to Everett 
smelter returned $58 in gold and copper.” 

Bonamia. 
One and e half miles south-west of “Iron Cap,” owned by Wm. Ford, 

A. Darby et ml. A shaft had been sunk 63 feet and 8 cross-cut run 60 feet 
where the gabbro was impregnated with B very small amount of copper 

sulphides, carrying small gold values. 
stained surface rock. 

On the next claim, the “Pot Ho&,” was found oopper- 
No work was being done here. 

Copper King. 
This, and two other claims owned J. II. Hill al d., are located 1.5 miles 

south of the Glen Iron mines, and near Mr. Rop&‘s ranch, in B small area 
of gahbro. Here a Z&foot shaft had been sunk along a marrow vein of 

mixed ore, carrying hornite and ohalcopyrite, reported to -y well in silver and gold. About 
3 tons of this mixed ore W&B on the dump, but very little wa in sight in the shaft. 

P@hOl.l. 
This and sane other claima, owned by W. F. Weal el al., the first 

location on Coal Hill. A shaft has been sunk 80 feet, following narrow 
stringers of copper pyrites and magnetite that ramify irregularly through 

the maas of rock, itself also slightly impregnsted with these minerals. 
mixed ore were on the dump, but no body of ore had been expowd. 

Several tons of very 
Thisare cwriea some 

gold and silver, but how much was not learned. No work w&s being done. 

Jack0 Lake. 
Several claims in the vicinity of thie lake were visited, but very little 

could be seen, except on some claims some copper-stained rock, but no solid 
copper sulphides. 

REPORT BY MR. G. C. TUNSTALL, 

GOLD Co~a~ssromt, KA,L.oo,. 

The following report for 1897 hy the Gold Camnissioner is here appended :- 

KAMLOOPS DIVISION. 

“Very little placer mining has been done the past year. A few 
Placer Mines. Chinese still manage to make small wgea on Tranquille and Y&oh 

Creeks. 
u The Thompson River Hydraulic Mining Co.‘8 property has lain idle, pending negotia- 

tions for its sale. The mining leasehold acquired by Mr. J. H. Ruasall was worked for a short 
time, but the depth of ground has increased to so great an extent that the adoption of the 
hydraulic process will be necessary to make it profitable. 

(‘ NORTH TAOVPSON ,RIVBR. 

Mineral Claima 
“ Considerable prospecting w.w done the past munmer along this river 

and its tributaries, malting in some good prospects being found. No 
assessment work has yet been recorded, therefore little ia known of their vslue. 

r‘Jnmlrao~ CBEEK. 

“This creek, favourahly reported on by Dr. Dawson wxne years ago, em$.ies into the 
North Thompson River on the west side, about. 12 miles above Ramloops. Some 10 or 12 
locations have been recorded. The quartz lodes, six in number, exist in a granite formstion, 
and run parallel to each other. Assays average from $5 to $36 in gold. These claims are 
accessible, and possess an unlimited supply of wood and w&r. 

“DIXON CREEK. 

” Very fine copper and silver ore hew been found on thie creek, where work is being done. 
A tunnel has been run in one of the lowtiona for 35 feet on the ore-body of clean smelting 
ore, carrying pay values in gold and silver. 
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“SKUL.L OBEEK. 

‘I On this creek,, situated about 20 miles above Jameson Creek, several claims have been 
recorded. They lie m B belt of country much contorted and completely mineralimd with 
ppit‘33. 

“MaNsoN CREEK. 

I‘ Manson Creek ia on the divide leading to Sbuawap Lake. Two claims have been recorded, 
the ‘ Manson ’ and ‘ Imperial.’ The ledge is from 2 to 6 feet in width, from which 700 
pounds of picked ore were shipped for B smelter teat, with a return of 500 ounces silver, $4 in 
gold, 7 ~BP cent. lead, end 10 per cent. copper to the ton. 

“BIG Sauawn~ LAKE. 

Blue Bird.-This we8 probably the most important discovery made the past year in the 
Kamloops Division. It is attracting wide-spread attention through B report made by Mr. T. 
Newman, end printed by the owners for circulation. The low&ion is about four miles north 
of Sicamous sod close to the lake. The vein is 50 feet wide, and is visible in the face of a 
steep bluff with a surface expowre of not less than 3,000 feet in length. The ledge matter, 
reported to be solid ore, resemblea that in the beat Roe&and mines. The assay made averaged 
$29.32 in gold to the ton, and a.8 high aa $698 in gold, besides copper, baa been obtained in 
assays of choice samples. Transportation can be effected by water to the C. P. R., a distance 
of four miles, st a trifling cost. 

“KA.LOOPB LAKE. 

Glen Iron Mines.-‘L The Glen Iron Mining Co. has exported during the past year 2,000 
tons of iron ore for fluxing pwpowz, to the Everett smelter, Everett, Wash., and another con- 
trect for 500 tons is expected to be tilled in the spring. 

C’ COPPER CBEEK. 

‘LBezddea the usual assessment work them has been no development done since last May. 
Good offers to bond these copper olaimims have been refused, which would now be accepted. 

“ The claim-owners, not in poezewdon of sufficient means to develop tbeir properties, we 
waiting for purchasers to acquire their rights. 

“TEE CINNABAR MINIHQ Co. 

‘1 The furnace belonging to this oompsny WRB stati the latter part of March, but only 
ran for a short time, .w it was seen that some alterations would have to be made before the 
ore could be treated successfully, the results not being satisfactory. 

nels, crosscuta and wiuzes in the L 8 
‘I The prospecting of the deep round with a diamond drill before commencing some tun- 

lua Bnd ’ and ‘Rosebush ’ claims, wee contemplated, but 
for 8ome reamn this work has not been accomplished. The Csriboo Gold Fields Co. has com- 
pleted assessment work on H number of cinnabar cl&m on the north side of Kamloops Lake, 
but mom labour will be required to determine their value. 

‘I HA~DIB MOUNTAIN. 

‘1 Assessment work was done on the ‘Idria,’ ‘AImeden’ and others. The ‘Columbia’ 
has s tunnel 145 feet long, with fairly goal furnace ore in the face, running from 1 to 2 per 
cent. mercury at a depth of 110 feet from the surface, showing conclusively thst the ore 
extends downward that distance from the surface. Upon the completion of 100 feet more of 
tunneling, cross-cuts will be made to thomughly test the body of mineral. These works heve 
sucoeeded in draining the surface wster of the ’ Idria ’ and ‘ Almaden ’ mines, and will permit 
the sinking of shafts on these pmpectiea without any difficulty from water. 

‘I CBRIS AND Dsanxn~ CREEKS. 

L‘ The Caribao Gold Fields Co. own a number of cinnabar claims on these creeks. The 
broken up and irregular formation of.this section of the country has prevented any well defined 
body of ore being found without the expenditure of e considerable emoont of money. Richard 
Williams and others have done come superficial work on cinnabar location8 on Chris Creek, 
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with satisfactory results. Indicntions point to the existence of good bodies of ore in the 
vicinity. A number of quartz locations have also been taken up. containing gold, but the ore 
is of .a low grade character. 

“Mammette Lake, &at thirty miles south of Savons, is connected with 8x1 excellent 
road running from Savons into the Nicole Valley. In the vicinity of the lake Messrs. Dupont, 
Wilson, Ferguaon and others have located B number of copper claims. The OI‘B found in a 
porphyry dyke, is an iron oxide carrying. it is said, from 12 to 33 per cent. copper, and B small 
quantity of gold. The surface is badly broken up, and no wellde&xl vein hae yet been dis- 
OOK?d. The mineral is found cropping ant on the surface in large, isolated bodies, varying 
in width from 4 to 20 feet. A tunnel has been run in on the ‘Eagle Boy’ B distance of 60 
feet without finding vein matter. The rich assays obtained, snd the knowledge that an exten- 
sive deposit must exist close by to their works, have encouraged the proprietors to steadily 
persevere in carrying on their operations. 

“ The silver mines at Stump LBke again attracted attention during the past year. Sane 
of the old clsirna, whose titles had expired, have been re-located, whilnt new discoveries have 
been staked off and recorded. 

” Qmca~~n. 

“The country around Quilcbena was prospected to a limited extent, and several claims 
taken up. The cropping8 contain copper and gold assaying sufficiently well to warrant further 
exploration. 

“ Nrcmn LAKE. 

1‘ Several very promising claims have been located within a radius of several miles of this 
lake; e few of which may shortly be bonded, which is certain to give an impetun to mining in 
this district. About one mile east from the town and 300 yards from the waggon mad .a 
large deposit of iron (in e species of limestone) wea discovered, running in B south-easterly 
direction for several miles, upon which many locations have been staked. 

“On one of the locations, the ‘Triumph,’ an open cut 16 feet long and 10 feet,deep 
haa been made. Various assays from the carbonate ore range from nil to $84 in gold to the 
to”. 

“CLAPPERTON ON MILL CREEK. 

Peacock. “ On the above claim 8 large deposit of mineralimd quartz wae discovered the 
past summer, containing principnlly peacock copper ore. Much of the ledge matter assays $5 
in gold and $15 and more in copper to the ton. The ‘ Boulder Cap,’ an extension of the above, 
upon which work was commenced last fall, showed at 8 depth of ten feet a similar deposit. 
There are in all some twelve claim8 located, & few of these having very fair surfaceindications, 
but hsving been staked at a later date very little is known of their value. 

“ Several bndies of carbonate ore have been discovered in the vicinity of N&la Lake, and 
some few weeks since fine specimens of metallic copper ore were brought in from about ten 
miles north of the lake, the vein matter showing up through a granite formation. Assessment 
work has been done on most of the claims in this vicinity. The principal locations adjoining 
the waggon road are the ‘Jupiter ’ and ‘ Victoria ’ which show chalcopyrite containing gold in 
a limestone formation. 

“Five miles across the valley in a south+&erly direction from the group lest-mentioned, 
two claims were staked last year, the ‘ Toronto ’ and ‘ Halton,’ that have an iron-capping 
beneath which 8ome rich ore ~88 discovered carrying gold and silver. 
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YALE DIVISION. 

“ Less industrial mining was carried on in this Division than in 1896, but other branches 
of mining are assuming more importance. 

River 
“ The history of river dredging on the Fraser and other rivers in the 

Province, hsa been associated with failure since the tirst introduction of 
DlAgillg. machinery designed for that purpose. The promoters were persons without 

any mining experience, entirely ignorant of the obstz&a to be overcome, 
and of the beat meane to avoid them. These devices, which excited the amazement of the old 
miners, most of whose lives had been spent in mining on the Fraser, but whose advioe WBB 
deemed unworthy of notice, consisted principally of powerful centrifugal pumps supposed to be 
able to suck up the auriferous gravel from the bottom without the slighteat difficulty, but in 
practice they, unfortunately, brought up stones with greater facility, which constantly choked 
the pipes end caused many delays. 

“There were also other devices constructed of a more impracticable nature, which only 
betrayed the little knowledge possessed by their inventors of the work they had to accomplish. 
It is therefore plessing to note the comparative sow869 attending the operations of the Beatty 
Gold Mining and Dredging Co., which we still in progress below North Bend, on Boston Bar. 
The dredge referred to is provided with a shovel or dipper under perfect control of the 
machinery, capable of being swung around and submerged anywhere within a oertaio radius, 
and with B capacity at each hoist of l& tons of gravel in less than one minute. The amount 
of materis raised per diem is estimated at 800 cubic yards, and this is deposited on an incline 
iron grating, or ‘grizzly,’ lying on B wow moored alongside by which the large rooka we 
depo@ed in the river, while the smaller stones and gravel ore carried into B dump.hox placed 
underneath, and run thence into sluice boxes furnished with different kinds of plate+ riffles 
and undercurrents, supplied with quicksilver to save the fine gold. 

“The shovel raises s certain amount of water, but not sullicient to run off the gavel, 
and a further supply for washing is provided by means of a dump. 
a layer of boulders lying st or near the surface of the river bottom. 

The gold is found beneath 
Difficulty is frequently 

encountered in moving the scow by renaon of the large rocks precipitated from the ‘grizzly,’ 
forming B bar in B comparatively short time, hut measures will be taken to avoid this obstacle 
in future. The machinery is cap&ble of working to a depth of 26 feet. 

“As no coarse gold has been obtained, I would infer that operations did not extend as 
far 88 the bedrock, where it should be found in large quantities in the crevices and seams, 
under conditions which may probably render its reoovery a dif%cult matter. 
seaon is contined to the period of low water. 

The mining 
Work began on the 30th August last, and has 

continued with some interruptions to the present date, and will be carried on through the 
winter. pmvidad no severe frost intervenes. The shareholders are so well satisfied with the 
returns obtained, $i,OOO, that it is the intention to construct several more dredges of the 
same description to work on the various stmtohes of the river they now hold under lease. 
The coat of this dredge was $18,000, and seven men are employed. 

“The past seaeon was not a favourable one for hydraulic mining, owing 
to B short water supply. The early part of the mmmer W&B hot, and no 
rain fell from the month of June until September. 

“The most extensive mining enterprise opera&g on the banks of then Fraser, about~one 
half mile below North Bend, did some work in 1896, but commenced late in the pa& season 
in consequence of neceasary repairs to the flume, and the scarcity of water at the end of 
August, which was totally insufficieot to supply the two monitors. 
however, obtained from the wash-ups made. 

Very fair results were, 

“The Agnes Hydraulic Mining Co.‘8 property is located near North Bend, on the right 
bank of the Fraser River, and extends from the railway track to the water’s edge. The 
greeter part of the summer ww spent bringing the water in B flume fmm two creeks, a 
distance of one and one half milea, so that very little ground was washed. 

“Ashcmft Cold mining Co.-This mining leasehold lies about one mile below Reefers, 
and consisists of B b&h adjoining the railway track. 
8 ditch and Bume. 

The summer was spent in constructing 
The pipes have been laid in position and everything is in readiness for 
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work when the spring opens. The ground, I understand, prospecta very well, and is consid- 
ered one of the beat locations on the Fraser. 

c)old Yield “ The following is the yield of gold for the past year, also reveoue from 
mining receipts :- 

Hop ...................................... ................ $ 800 
Yale.. ...................................................... 11,600 
sppow.um .............. ..: ....................... ............ 3,172 
North Bend. ............................................. 3,234 
Keefers ............................. ....................... 1,500 
Lytton ..................................................... 16,369 
Spence’a Bridge .............................................. 700 
Ashcmft ................. ................................... 6,000 
Ottaws Hydraulic Mining Go ................................... 3,000 
Agnes Hydraulic Mining 00 ................................... 300 
Beatty Gold Mining and Dredging Co ............................ 7,000 
Take” away in private hands. .................................. 5,000 

Grand total _. ~.. _. .$58,675 

“ MImEAL CLAIMS. 

Queen.-This Company has bee” engaged developing their property the past waw” by 
extending the tunnel 150 feet to strike the ledge. One and one half miles of mad have bee” 
co”stroctea. 

“SIwnsa CREEK. 

“The claims on this creek have only had assessment work performed on them. 

“ SALXON RIVER. 

“Allan, Grisby &Co. have bee” engaged driving a tunnel in their location with e”m”mg. 
ing prospects. 

’ “ SUMMIT CAMP (near Hope). 
“ Murphy & Co. are said to have discovered rich and extensive bodies of gdena ore, and 

they intend to push work vigorously this yew. 

“ TAOMHION RIVER 

“I” the neighbourhocd of Lytton R large number of mineral claims have bee” staked. 
Excellent assays have been obtained from the ore, which chiefly con&ins gold. Some develop. 
merit work has been accomplished, hut not enough to determine the value of the locetioos. 

“The ‘Faith’ claim has bee” bonded by Mr. John Francis. It is situated along the 
Thompson River, and B tunnel has bee” drive” 70 feet. 
rich assays heve bee” obtained, being reported free milling. 

The rock, from which mme wry 

~“Lily May,’ two miles east of the ‘Faith,’ in a copper proposition, and a tunnel has 
been driven 90 feet, showing some good ore.” 

MINING MACHINERY. 

The following list of mining machinery installed at the various minea in the Province, 
and the list is not conrplete, will afford soroe idea of the progress made during the pest four 
years. With the excoptioo of the “ Le Roi” and “War Eagle,” no very large planbs have yet 
bee” erected, hut it will be gee” that there is now R comparatively large number of pmperties 
equipped for development snd mining. 

Both the Rand and Ingersoll-Sergeant Companies have manufactorias established in 
Canada, which have supplied most of their machinery in this list. The Jenckes Machine 
Company has its works at Sherbrooke, Que. At Vanobuver, the B. 0. Iron Works Co., Ltd., 
have recently greatly enlarged their works for the special manufacture of mining machinery, 
which is also construeted in Victoria at the Albion Iron Works. At Peter&o, Ont., the 
Wm. Hamilton Man. Co., Ltd., are under licence from the Edward P. Allis Co., of Milwaukee. 
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For the details of the list below, the writer is indebted to J. D. Sword, agent for the 
Ingersoll-Sergeant Drill Co., and T. R. Mendeoball, R,xnd Drill Co., Rowland. 

The total e&n&ad values by this list amount to $?50,000. 

ROBSLAND. 

LB Rc-i-One 4Odrill cross Corliss and one 5.drill Rand compressore; three 125.b.p. and 
one 100.b.p. Ingersoll boilers; one 8@h.p. and one 40.b.p. Fraser and Chalmers boilers; 15 
Rand and 17 Ingersoll-Sergeant drills; one large 300-b.p. direct acting winding engine, made 
hy lngeraoll Drill Co., and 3 smell hoisting enginea; sinking pumpa; elect.ric light plant, 
including one 40.b.p. Westinghouse engine; machine saw for framing timbers, etc. Total 
cost,, $70,000. 

War Eagle.-One 2Odrill ~1‘088 CorliRs Rand air comprewor; two 100.h.p. Ingersoll 
boilers; one geared hoisting engine, Fraser and Cbelmers; 3 Rand and 13 IngersollSergeant 
drills; one Knowles and one Cameron sinking pump, etc. Total coat, $30,000. 

CoEumbia.Koo&nay.-One 30drill Co&a Ingersoll-Sergeant compressor; three 100.b.p. 
boilem ; one 10 by 12 hoisting engine ; 7 Rand drills. Total coat. $28,000. 

Jo&-One 5.drill Ingersoll-Sergeant compressor ; one 60.b.p. boiler; 7 Ingersoll drills ; 
one 8 by 10 hoisting engine ; one Northey sinking pump. Total ML&, $10,000. 

RosslancLRed Mown&n.-The Jenokes Machine Co. and Rand Drill Co. supplied one 5- 
drill compressor; 3 drills and one 60-hp. boiler. Cost, set up, $6,000. 

Centrs Star.-One ‘i-drill compressor, and one 80.b.p. boiler, Ingersoll Co.; 2 Ingersoll, 
and 3 Rand drills ; one small hoisting engine. Cost, set up, $8,000. 

0. K-One IO-stamp mill (Jenckes &chine Co.); one 4drilI Rand compressor with 
drills. Cost, set up, $17,000. 

Nickel Plde.--One small boiler; 1 hoisting engine; 1 Knowles sinking pump. Cost, 
$4,500. 

17mz dfask.-One 10 by 14 hoisting engine, Fraser br Chalmers ; 3 Ingersoll-Sergeant 
drills ; one sinking pump. Cost, $4,500. 

Gwzt We&w.-One 6 by 8 hoisting engine (Jenokes) ; one 30.h.p. bailer ; 2 Rand drills; 
Northey sinking pump. Cost, $4,000. 

Monte CT&~.-One 7drill, Ingeraol?, and one 3.drill Rand air oompressor ; one 80.b.p. 
boiler ; 8 Ingersoll drills; receiver, pipe-lme, etc. Cost, $9,000. 

Vi+&-One 6 by 8 hoisting engine (Jenckes); 2 Rand drills; air receiver, etc. Cost, 
$3,500. 

Inm C&-One 4drill Ingersoll air courprewx; one 40.b.p. boiler; 2 Rand and one 
Ingersoll drills. Cost, $6,000. 

Cl&--One Z-drill Rend eompresaor; one 50.h.p. bailer; 2 Rand drills. Coat, $3,500. 
C&y of Spokane.-One 4.drill Rand mmpreasor; one 50.b.p. boiler; 2 Abner Doble 

drills. Coat, $5,000. 
Lily May.-One 4.drill Ingersoll eomprw~or ; one 60-h-p. boiler; one 6 by 8 hoisting 

engine ; 2 lngeraoll drills. Cost, $6,000. 
Commander.-- One Ingersoll vertical boiler and hoisting engine ; one Rand drill. Cost, 

$3,500. 
Homestake.-One 5-drill Ingersoll oompmssor; one 80-h. p. boiler; one 8x10 hoisting 

engine ; one sinking pump ; 5 Ingersoll drills. Cost, $10,000. 
Cnxun Point.-One 4ddl Rand oompressor; one 60-h. p. boiler; 3 Rand drills ; 

receiver, etc. Cost, $6,000. 
Dew Park.-One 60-h. p, boiler; one 30-b. p. hoisting engine; one Northey sinking 

pump. Supplied by Ingersoll-Sergeant Drill Co. Cost, @,500. 
Sunset No. 2..-One i’drill Ingersoll compressor ; one 80-b. p. boiler ; one 30-b. p. hoisting 

engine; one sinking pump; 4 Ingersoll drills. Cost, $14,000. 
Mayfiwer.-One 30-h. p. hoisting engine and boiler. Cwt, $3,000. 
Nest Egg.-One &drill comprewor; one 60-b. p. boiler; 3 drills; all supplied by Rand 

Drill Co., but &or? removed. Cost, $5,500. 
Blue &U-One 25-b. p. boiler and small hoisting engine; one Rand drill. Cost, $2,000. 
Robert B. &-One ‘I-drill air compressor ; one 100.b.p. boiler ; one 30.h.p. boist,ing 

engine ; 6 drills ; one sinking pump, etc. ; all supplied by Ingersoll-Sergeant Drill Co. Cast, 
$12,000. 
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Silver &U-One vertical boiler with hoist (Jenckes). Cost, $2,600. 
V&et.-One 30.h.p. boiler,, hoisting engine, etc. Cc&, $3,mO. 

NEWOK DISTRICT. 

Hall Mines.-(At mine) two 10. and mie 4drill Ingersoll cmnpreaors; five Ingersoll 
boilers-three 60-h.p., ens 80-hp., and one 40-h.p.; one 16x36 Co&a engine; 22 Ingmwll- 
Sergeant drills; rock crusher; two hoisting engines; two Yullivsn diamond drills; air 
receivers, pipe linea, machine shop, etc. Cost (exclusive of aerial tramway and smelter), 
$60,000. 

Powman.-One 10.stamp mill; one 3drill Rand compmasor; onr: 20h.p. hoisting engine 
and boiler; two Rand drills. Cost, 16,000. 

Z+n.-10.stamp mill ; 3.rail gravity tramway. Coat, $33,000. 
Dun&c.-One 30.h.p. boiler and hoist; two Ingersoll drills; one Northey sinking pump. 

cost, $5,000. 
Swam? Dmwuc’r. 

,S’&x~ S&w.-One 120.ton concentrator, machinery fmm E. P. Allis Co.; one 4drill 
Rand compressor; two 50.h.p. boilers; two Rand and mm Ingmtwll drills. Coat, $40,000. 

G&M l%m.-One g-drill Rand eomprwor ; one 40.h.p boiler ; three Rand drills ; one 
large water-power hoisting engine, Peltan wheel, etc.; three sinking pumps-one Northsy, one 
Cameron, 1 Knowles. Cost, $15,000. 

Dnrdmelles.-One 3.drill Rand compressor ; one 40.h.p. boiler; two Rand drills. Cost, 
$5,000. 

Am&me-One 20.h.p. boiler and hoisting engine ; one small sinking pump. Cast, $3,000. 
Lucky &a-One Rand 3.drill compressor, with two drills; one 40-h.p. boiler. Cost, 

$5,000. 
Noble Z%w.--One 120~ton concentrator (E. P. Allis Co.); one Finlayson a&d tramway 

(Colorado Iron Works, Dwer). Coat, $60,000. 
Washilagtm.-One 40-ton concentrator (Jsnckes). Cost, ~10,000. 
Ruth,-One Ingersoll 6drill compreaeor, with 6 drills; one 8O.h.p. boiler (Robb); one 

saw-mill, with 10x16 engine (Wm. Hamilton Co.). Cast, $12,000. 
Alamo.-One 75&n concentrator, with Pelton wheel; 3-rail tramway. Cost, $35,000. 

AIN~WORTE Dwrsror. 

Highla&.e~.-One Jenckae hoisting engine and boiler. Cost, $3,500. 
No. One.-Concentrator. 
Cawdian Pac;fc M & iK. C&x-One 50&n concentrator ; one IO-drill Ingersoll drill, 

with 4 drills, P&cm wheel, etc. Coat, $14,000. 
jiontermma-One 100&m concentrator and aerial tramway; one 2drill Rand compressor 

with one drill, operated by Pelton wheel. 
Blue H&--One 12-&h Allis air compressor; one 50.h.p. boiler; two Rand and two 

Ingersoll drills. Cost, $6,000. 

BOUNDER CREEK. 

B. ~C.-One 3drill Rand compressor and drills ; one 40.h.p. boiler (Jenckas). Cost, 
$5,000. 

l+‘&wv$eg.-One small vertical boiler and hoisting engine (Jenckes). Cost, $2,000. 
Goldw Crown.-One 50.h.p. boiler ; one 30.h.p. hoisting engine ; one Knowles sinking 

pump. uoat, $2,500. 
.Tewsl.--Vertical boiler and hoisting engine; sinking pump. Coet, $2,000. 

OTR~R D~TR~CTS. 

Tinhorn, F&&w-Stampmill, &.c. Cat, $33,000. 
Cwiboq Camp MoBinnsy.-Stampmill, hoisting engine, compressor, &o. Cost, $32,000. 
Lwmrk, NleciElezuaat.-Concentrator: Otto tramway, electric plant, &c. Cost, $70,000. 
G&&n Ca&, L&o&-10.stamp ml11 and 3.rail gravity tramway. Cost, $20,000. 

. 

- 
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COAL MINES. 

BY A. DICK, IN~PE~OK OP COAL Mmss 

“The collieries in open&ion during the past year, 1897, were:- 

“The Nan&o Colliery of the New Vancouver Coal Mining & Laud Oompany, Limited. 
“Wellington Colliery, owned by Messrs. It. Dunsmuir & Sons. 
“Union Colliery, of the Union Colliery Company. 
“The WclIing,&m Colliery Company’s Mines, Alexandra Mines, end West Wellington 

Colliery, owned by the West Wellington Coal Company, Limited. 
“The output of coal for 1897 amounted t,o R92,!295$$ tons, prcduced by the several 

collieries as follows:- 
Tona 

“ Nanaimo Colliery .’ 319,343l‘ 
Wallit+.m Colliery 
Union Colliery. 

297,611~ 
.i 265,642 

Wellington Colliery Company’s Mines 6,000 
Alexandria Mine. . .J 
West Wellington Colliery J 

3,375 
32w 

-- 
* Total output for the yasr 1897 , 

Add coal on hand st 1st January, 1897 
892,296g 

46,111$$ 
--- 

Total coal for diqwl. 940,407$$ 

“The export Of coal by the collieries for 1697 was as follows:- 

“ Nanaimo Colliq 
Wellington Colliery I 

331,986+$ 

Union Colliery. . .~ . . ._.. 
ye;& 

, 

Tote1 coal exported in 1897.. 
Home consumption 

619,360;$ 

Coal on hand 1st January, 1898 
290,309g 

30,237& 

*‘The returns for the year show B dome consumption of coal amounting to 290,309+$ 
tons &(I against 261,963, Is tous last year (1896). It must, however, be noted, that the cosl 
uned in and about the mlleries is, in most instances, under this headmg. 

“In addition to the stated home consumptipn of coal for 1897, we 
Coke. consumed in British Columhie 14,528.5 tans of coke, and exported 2,673 

fions to California, U. S., leaving 730 tons on hand on 1st Janusry, 1898, 
being a total of 17,831.5 tana, all of which was manufactured at Union Colliery, Camox. In 
connection with this c&ery there are one hundred ovex of the bee hive pattern, which axe 
all at work turning out a firs&class coke, for which there is R good market both in British 
Uolumbia and in San Francisco, and also wherever it has been tried. Now the Union Colliery 
mmpany is building a wand hundred own8 for the cokemaking husineas; these are on the 

:same pattern a&he first, and are all expected to be io operation early in the summer. The 
.company will be in a position to fill orders that they have now to refuse. The time has 
-.- 

* This total ia more then the amount telegraphe&by Mr. Pick, February 7th and embodied in the 
foregoing tables, pp. &-457.-W. A. C. 
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arrived when it ia not neoemwy to send out of the country for EZ first&as .coks, this being 
now manufactured in British Columbis, snd equal to any that can be imported. 

Fire clay. 
“There is yet another firstclass article that is the product of our 

mines that I will mention here-that is a fire&y, of which the output for 
the p&year wl~s 1,628.7 tons, all of which was sold-the greater part of it 

made into brick, which are now being built into the oven8 now under construction by the 
Union Colliery Company. 

CCd. 
“The coal exported was shipped at the ports of Nanaimo, Departure 

Bay, and Union (near Comox), TTencouver Island, in British Columbia. 
The exparte were principally made to San Francisco, San Pedro and San 

Diego, in Californin, U. Y. A. Shipments were also made to the States of Oregon and 
Washington, to Alaska snd Petropeuloski, and Hewaiinn Islands, and there WBY one ship 
merit made to Central America 

‘/In order to show the standing of the British Columbia Coal in the California market, I 
append the following return for the year 1897:- 

” COAL hPOBTED INTO CALIFORNIA, 1897. 
TO”& 

“ British Columbia coal. 558,372 
Australia o _. 281,666 
English I, _, _. _. 107,969 
Scotch 4,081 
Eastern I* 21,336 
Seattle 11 220,176 
Carbon Hill 11 ~. 286,205 
Diabolo, Coos Bay I! _. . . . 115,150 
Jepan,Alaska,etc. 11 / 6,587 

Total. 1,601,640 
“The total deliveries of coke in San Fnrnaiseo this year amounted to 30;320 tons, of 

which the Union Colliery Company, British Columbia, gave 2,573 tons, and 1.889 tons came 
from Australia. Now that we have made our lirst year’s shipment6 of coke-a fir&class 
article, all those who baw used it being well satisfied with its quality, and the coke being in 
great demand by those who have used it-doubtlass the Union Colliery Company will be 
making regular shipments to the California market bencefort,b. 

NANAIXO WLLlERY. 

“This colliery is owned and worked by ‘The New Vancouver Owl Mining and Land 
Company, Ltd.,’ whose head offices are in London, England. 

“NO. 1 &AFT (ESP~NADK), NANAIUO CITY. 

‘I I have, in B former report, already explained that this shaft is situated within the oor- 
porate limitg of Nsneimo City. It may be said to be the most extensive mine in this district, 
and to bsve its working face st a further distance from the bottom of the shaft than any other 
mine in the Dominion of-Canada. By steady and progressive working, the face ie now fully 
three milas from the bottom of the ah&, and st present no limit can be placed at the distance 
to which it may not in time be extended. With the exception of a small wea around the 
bottom of the shaft, all of the workings of this extensive mine are situated beneath thewaters 
of Nanaimo Earhour, the surface of Protection (or ~Douglas) Island and Newcastle Island. 
The workings are likewise being &tended deeply below ground, under the Gulf of Georgia, 
from the north side of Newcastle Island, and at present most of the working faces are under 
the last-mentioned island. As to their condition, I might say that they are dry, but not 
dusty, end are quite safe from any influx of water from above, there being a tbicknesa of rock 
and debris varying from 460 to 1,600 feat between the bed of the’ barbour and the workings 
of the mine. All of the workings of this mine have been carried on on the pillar and stall aa 
well as on the panel system. Fully twc+tbirds of the coal are left in pillara of large dimen- 
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sicns to support tbs heavy pressure from above, with the full knowledge that they can be re- 
moved at 8cmc future time after thay have served their present useful pcrpc~e. In two or 
three plscee, where the removal of the pillars could do no harm, and where their retention 
served no purpcse, they have begun to takn them cut, and 90 far with good resulta. 

“NC. 1, NCETH LEVEL. 

“In wxcc of my previcua reports I have given a very full description of this level, which is 
undonbtedly thn longest hauling road in this district. The ccal found within its workings has 
been very gcad, and has varied in thickness frcm 3 to 10 feet. At the face the roof is ganer- 
ally gccd. Though the coal has been good, the mine itself has not been without its faults, snd 
lms at times given the management much trouble. With the exception of the pillar cccl taken 
cut of Nos. 2 and 3 levels, all of bhe cctd taken from No. 1 shaft canes from the No. 1 level. 

“ THE SLOPE. 

“In addition to the levels above mentioned, there is a slope, which branchas off from tha 
No. 1 level at about 50 yards from the shaft, and runs in & northerly direction. This slope is 
new down 2,100 yardq and lies 1,600 feet vertically, beneath tide water. This slope has run 
through much faulted ground, and the cosl is not extra gwxl in thy face st present. 

C‘ VENTILATICX 

“ The workings of this extensive mine am ventilated by B large ‘Guibal’ fan, 36 feet in 
dismetm by 12 feet wide, driven by B large .&am engine, running at a speed of 46 revolutions 
per minute, and keeping the air current in motion at the rata of 102,000 cubic feet per minute, 
with B water-gauge standing at one and nitwtenths. 

“This mine is ventilated on the separate-split system, and the sir supply is distributed aa 
fellows :- 

“Tomein slops. ,35,000 cub. ft. per min. for ;rm;ut shaft and &able. 
II No. 1 incline. .Zl,OOO 1, II 
I! pillara in incline. 6,680 IV II 
IN No. 2 incline .13,000 Iq It 5”; :: 
11 pillarainNa2and * 

No. 3 levels .27,320 ,< o 40 IN 
“ In addition to supplying the foregoing number of men with the requisite air, there arc 

also 20 mules scattered about in different parta of the workings, who al80 draw on the above 
ventilation. It must be borne in mind that these men and mules are those employed on one 
shift only. The intake to this fan shaft is the Protection Island shaft, with which it is ccn- 
netted beneath the waters of the harbcur. At this part of my Rspcrt, it may not be cut of 
place tc mention that the New Vancouver Coal Company have for the past five years been 
hauling the coal out of the levels with the mid of electricity, and 80 far with great BUCC~BS. 
The plant wa8 supplied and fitted up by the Edison General Electric Cc. The dynsmas, 
(driven by 8 steam engine) being situated above ground, about 100 feet frcm the mouth of No. 
1 shaft. Frcm the dynsnrca the current is carried down the No. 1 shaft, and thence distri- 
buted wherever it is required. The wires we insulated at all places where frcm their position 
they might prove dangerous tc the men or anim&. For hauling purposea the wires arc strung 
for a distmxe of two miles, which represents the haulage done by the locomotives. To do the 
work the company purchased four electric locomotives, one small motor of 15.horse power, and 
three of 30-horse power, of 8 tons each. They work easily, and arc well under control, end 
ecme up in every way to the expectations of the company. Their usual reta of travelling ie 
about 8 miles an hour and not unususlly with a load of 60 or 70 tons net behind them. In 
addition to the hauling of coal, the dynamos also supply the bottom of the shaft, sidings, and 
engine houses with light in the form of the electric spark. 

“PRCTEc?TlCN IsrAND SHAFT. 

‘<This shaft is also the property of the same company, and is situated on the south point 
of Pmtacticn (or Dcugbw) Island. The workinga of this mint, arc now from the slope on both 
the north and wuth aides of the shaft. The slope on the south side going due east in down 
1,700 yards, lying 1,740 feet (vertically) below the ~nrfnce of the water, &t thB entrants to 
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Nanaimo h&our. The slope on the north side is down 1,490 yards in a northeasterly direc- 
tion, and at that distance is 1,200 feet below the surface of the tidal water of Northumberland 
Chaouel. This mine THBR worked from the let January, last, t,o the 31st July, when the oon- 
dition of the coal trade would not justify the company in keeping it open any longer, ee what 
demand there was could be met by the output from the other mine. It was, therefore, tempo- 
ra?ily shut down, throwing fully 200 mea out of employment. The company put to work as 
many of these meu as they could 6nd opening% for, in No. 1 mine; but there ere still e large 
number out of work. It ia the intention of the management, just 88 soon ns the condition of 
the coal trade justifies it, to reopen this mine, when it will only take a few days to pot it in 
running order again. 

1, VENTILATION. 

IL The ventilation we8 goad up to the time of inspection; and although there we not any 
miners at work, the air current ie still kept through the mine. 

“NO. 5 Snam (NAN~IXO COLLIERY). 

“This mine,,which likewise belongs to the New Vancouver Coal Co., ia whet is known es 
the Southtield Mm%, being in the nouthern part of their large estate. The workings from this 
sh9t am all to the eastward, and am on the pillar and stall system. The management have 
been much troubled with faults of one kind and another, and have not as yet got clear of them, 
although during the past year there hn*i been much improvement in the coal. The coal mined 
here i, of a very goal quality, and in eon18 places is twenty-two feet thick. 

“This mine is worked and ventilated in two different districts, known as the East Level 
and East Incline Divisions. In the East Level all the mining is done in the extraction of 
pillars (coal), which we large and generally thiok, so the product is gener%Ily good I&rge coal. 
In the East Incline all of the mining is on the pillar and stall system, leaving the pillars to 
support the roof. Eventually when they are no longer required they will be taken out. 

“VENTILATION. 

“The ventilation is go&, the motive power being B double fan worked by B steam engine. 
When I w&e down in December there were 47,320 cubic feet of sir travelling through the 
worksper minute, supplying ventilation for 64 men and 5 mule%. It wae divided %% follows : 

To East Lwel -30,000 cubic feet per minute for 50 men end 4 mules. 
II Incline-17,320 II !! 14 ,! 1 I!’ 

“The air is well conducted into the placea where the men me at work, end the mine it&f 
is free from duet and in goad order. Thiv mine is nmected with the surfsoe by means of the 
No. 4 elope, and although there is no mining being done in fhia elope, yet the air current is 
kept up throughout the works as though there we. The number of men which I have 
enumerated aa elmve represents those on one shift only. 

“ PaosPwwio. 

‘1 For this purpme the New Pancouver Coal Co. employ a large st& A portion of the 
prospecting is done within the mine itself, in parts where the existence of coal is B speculative 
probability, and in other places by means of the pick and shovel; but the diamond drill is the 
most fer reachiug instrument of which they avail themeelves. I have in a former report stated 
that a bore hole had been sunk on the mud flat st the mouth of the Naneimo River toe depth 
of e thousand feet, but thia bore has since been discontinued. I have never ascertained the 
exact depth to which the bore was carried, but it wae %omewmeiderabIe diatanoe further than 
that mentioned, and the reeul~ were, I under&and, satisfactory to the Company. The drill 
has e short time back b+en employed at B spot 11%&r the Indian Reserve, at the mouth of the 
Nan&no River, when a hole ~8% sunk to a depth of 1,200 feet, and in going down the drill 
passed through a workable seam of coal. It is now being removed to another place, where I 
hope they will be successful in finding B seam or some seams) of coal of sufficient thickness 
that will justify the Company in &king B sha t, I and ultimately making a euccesa of it. 

(‘ Nothing hw bePn done by the N. V. 0. Co. at their new opening near the E. & N. R. 
R. Co.‘s ‘ Extension Mine.’ This Company have built a large addition to their coal bunkers 
for the &.orage of coal, snd are making improvementa of an extensive kind at their wharves to 
fecilitate tbe loading of coal whereby the vessels may obtain quicker dispatch. 
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“WELLINGTON COLLIERIES. 

“ These well-known collie&a, the property of Messrs. R. Dunemuir & Sons, are situated 
near the town of Wellington, about six miles from Naneimo. Departure Bay, the shipping 
point, is three miles distant. Here the Company have taken advantage of the fiue water front 
to em+ extensive and commodious wharves furnished with every modern facility for loading 
their vowels. In addition to an office at the mines, thii Company have also an o&e at San 
Francisco, but the head 05ces we at Victoria. 

“No. 1 PIT (WELLINQTON). 

+LThie pit is situated et a point about oue mile from Departure Bay, and close to the 
eastern boundary of their estate, and here the Company have done B great deal of prospecting 
and rook tunnelling with, during the past two yearn, a large out-put of cool and tire clay of 8 
very superior quality. All of the mining now done on this pit is from a slope, aa mentioned 
in a former Report. They we down close to their southern boundary, with levels from the 
sawa to the west. The coal here ia good io quality, and is worked on the ‘ long wall ’ system, 
which seems to be the safest way of mining this coal, eapecislly where they are troubled with 
a aoft roof. 

“ V&NTILATION. 

“ T&e ventilation is good. When I was down in December there were 24,000 cubic feet 
of air passing per minute through the level, and 12,000 feet of t,his amount were going down 
the elope where 61 men and boys were at work. The air travels in through the level to the 
face, and returns by the face of the long wall, thence out to the up-en+ which is No. 1 shaft. 
Again, another 12,000 feet of the air supplied go out by t.he side slope m the No. 5 shaft at 
the fan shaft there. 

“No. 3 PIT (WELLINGTON). 

ji This mine ia in connection with No. 4 Pit. No work has been done in this pit during 
the past year, with the exception of the pumping of water. A large area of pillar coal remains 
to be gotten out of this mine. 

lc No. 4 PIT (WELLINQTON). 

1’ This valuable mine has given the management much trouble through fire&, which neces- 
sitated the filling of the mine with water on tvo occasions, and the flooding of the lower dis- 
t&t B third time. All of the con1 mining in this pit is now confined to the taking out of the 
pillars, of which a large number still remain, and which will give employment to a large 
number of men for some time to come. 

“VENTILmION. 

I’ Thie is good, the nrot.ive paver being ‘a large fan. In December I found 48,600 cubic 
feet of air passing per minute, for the use of 70 men and 20 mulee, the mine baing ventilated 
on the separate split system, with the division at hhe shaft buttom, and the air divided as 
follows :- 

To the East side .22,400 cubic feet per minute for 30 men. 
!I west ** _. _. .26,200 0 40 I, 

“-This mine ia connected with No. 3 Pit, and also with what is known es No. 4 fan shaft. 

“‘This pit has been, and is at the present tin?, not only the most extensive, but also the 
greatest coal-producing mine of the Wellington Collreries.. Much of the coal mined in this pit 
is on the ‘ long wall ’ system, a considerable amount being derived from a section fmm which 
they are removing the pillars, but the district which is being mined on the ‘pillar and stall ’ 
system is furnishing the large& amount. The total smount sent up from the latter section 
representing onethird of the total amount of coal area, two-thirds being left in the form of 
pillnrs for safety, to be removed st some future date The coal in this district averages 6 feet 
in thickness, and it would be almoat supertluous for me to v&e that it via8 good, aa its quality 
is well~ktiown to the people of this coast. The mea of coal still in sight justifies my saying 
that this mine will be a coal producer for wane yema to oome. 

I 
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cc VEBTILATTION. 

“The ventilation is good, though after firing of shots there is a considerable amount of 
powder smoke, which soon passes away. When down in December, there were 75,500 cubic 
feet of air passing per minute for the me of 170 men and 26 mules. This mine is ventilated 
on the separate split system, in four divisions, aa follows :- 

To East aide 17,000 cubic feet of air for 31 men and 5 mules. 
I) Westside.. 7,400 ,I II 23 men and boys and 2 mulea. 
it Side slope .15,200 II !l 53 4, I! 
(4 Incline _. .35,900 11 (I 63 II !I 1: 1: 

“You will observe the large amount of air that is furnished to the east side, taking into 
account the number of men that 81‘8 St work there. On this side all of the coal is got from 
the pillera. and in some of the places only locked safety lamps are allowed to be used. It is 
seldom that any ga&s is found there, but the lamps we used RB a precaution, the old workings 
being cbxe at hand and inacoe&k$e, and not knowing what may be t,here, the safety lamps 
am used. No black powder is used in the foregoing pIaces for the fame reason. This mine is 
free fmm dust. In addition to the manager, this mine has a large staff of firemen (or assistanti), 
who make a careful examination of the workings in every detail, and any serious change in the 
ventilation would thus be detected at or.ce. 

“No. 6 PIT (WELLIBQTON). 

“This is another of the group of mines owned by this company. In this pit coal was 
originally mined on the pillar and stall system, and in that msnner worked to the boundary. 
The oompany have now been working back, taking out the pillars 88 they recede. In course 
of time these will all be taken out, in addition to the boundary wall between this pit and the 
old East Wellington mine, which cont.&ins a considerable area of coal. In several places along 
the wall of this boundary the mining has been pushed 80 far that the drill has occasionally 
oonnti both mines. 

“ VENTILATIOA. 

1’ In December them were 42,600 feet of air registered on the intake, and on the return, 
near the upcat, 44,500 cubic feet of air ware paming per minute for the use of 58 men and 5 
mulea. The two registers, therefore, show e logs in expansion of 1,906 feet This mine is 
ventilatad on the separate split system, w follows :- 

To West heading 5,700 cubic feet per min. No man working here. 
II (4 level . . 3,800 I, !I for 2 men. 
II Dip .._... ._,. 4,900 I) )j $1 14 13’ and 1 mule. 
31 East incline. .10,200 11 qq !! 12 II (8, 1 II 
!I II level . $700 11 ,! I, 6 ID II. 1 !I 
I! Jolly’s level.. 7,200 ,! (4 ,I 14 I, I, 1 4, 
II South level _. 4,100 II ,I 1, 10 !! II 1 ,I 

“There are yet 1,900 cubic feet of air to be accounted for in loss and expansion. The 
above is the aversge during the year. 

“ A~.sxanonr~ MIPTE. 

“This mine ia slso the propety of Mwsra. R. Dunsmuir & Sona, and lying to the south of 
the New Vancouver Coal Company’s Southfield, is entered by B slope from the surface. The 
slope wan driven about 18 yews ago, for a distance of 800 yards, when the work was aban- 
doned. In 1896, work ~88 resumed by driving & tunnel off the slope in & northerly direction, 
likewise for e distance of 800 yards. The greater part of this distance was in goal ~1, at 
timea not very thick, and at other times the coal reached above the roof. For hauling the 
loaded cam out of the mine, B large double engine has been erected. A switch and a siding, 
the greater part of which has been double tracked, have been put in from the E. & N. R. R., 
to enable the company to csrry off their coal, either to Wellington or Vict.oria, for shipment 
or sale. In this mine at the present writing, there are 30 men st work. The outiput is *bout 
120 ton8 per d&p, all of which is carried sway on the E. & N. R. R. 
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“VeNTlLaTIoN. 

“The ventilation is good. The means used to produce a current in a furnace, which ia 
placed at the upon&, a short distance down the slope. In December, there were 10,780 cubic 
feet of air passing per minute for 30 men 88 above mentioned The owl taken from this mine 
makes very line coke. There have been home hundreds of ton8 taken from here to the Union 
coke ovens, where it has been converted into coke of e good marketable kind, It is possible 
that in the new future, we may 888 coke ovens built in thin vicinity. 

‘I THE WBLLI~QTOH COLLIERY Oon~mn’s MINES 

“This mine is situ&d on the south slope of Mount Benson. There are two slopes in this 
mine. No. 1, where there has been verJi little work done during the past year, wan run down 
for the purpose of prospecting to 8 distance of 700 yards and along the whole cowse of the 
drift, it was in goad cord, from 6 to 11 feet thick. The management being satisfied with the 
prcepacts of No. 1, turned their attention to driving another slope, at a distance of two miles, 
in a sonthdasterly direction at the out-crop. Here, where the coal wea 16 feet thick, they 
drove a slope down 400 yards with e. counter slope 88 return airway. This slope ia taken out 
at an uniform height of 6 feet, leaving P. coal roof above. Hers and there in the rcaf, a drill 
hole has been put in, to ascertain the thicknaes of the coal still remaining shove them, sud 
some of these holes have been driven in 6 feet without touching the proper roof. In the 
whole length the rock haa been only expowl onae. From what I have seen, this Douglas 
District will be the coal producing cantre of Vancouver Island for the next generation. Near 
the entrance of this slope is a large double steam engine ea well aa BYI air compressor. The 
Company further contemplate driving B tunnel in at a lower level 80 as to tap this great coal 
bade This tunnel will be a mile long, and will be the main opening of .thia field. The 
Company have also sunk five bore-holes, to ascertain the extant of the cwl area, and there me 
yet some more to be put in. 

“ WEBT WBLLINoToR CoLLrmnY. 

“This prapect ia situated weat of the Wellington Colliery, and is owned by the West 
Wellington Coal Company, Limited. 

“ But little mining hsa been done here during the past yes. Some good coal waa taken 
out, but not having the facilities to carry it to market the mine ~88 stopped. This company 
hss bonded the rights of a large estate near Nsnoose Bay, and on this they are DOW putting 
down B prapwt hole with a diamond drill. We may yet see e large cnlliey in operation in 
this district under the control of this Company. 

“umm CoLGlEEY (coxon). 

‘I This co1litwy is the property of the TJnion Colliery Co., and is situated at the extreme 
e&of the farming district of Comox. The mines and the farming settlement are connected 
by means of B good read which enables the farmera to find a market for their produce among 
those who work Et the colliery. 

“No 2 SLOPE. 

“I heve aheady stated in B former report that this slope was’down 700 ysrdsz and at the 
time of the then writing was standing idle from a slackness in the coal trade. It 1~ B pleasure 
to state that, the trade having improved, work is now being w&d on. The aystam of mining 
cmried on here has been on the pillar and stall, and here, as in all the other mines of this 
district, the pillars constitute fully two-thirds of the original area of coal. III addition to &ill 
pushing the pillar and stall, many of the first pillars left standing are being taken out, which 
zq pmducing firs~llla8 coal. 

“ VENTI~TION. 

“Thii is good. Motive power, 8 Quibal fan. When I last tested the air currant there 
w&v 21,000 cubic feet of air passing per minute for the we of 63 men, who at that time were 
employed there. The mine is in good order, having a strong roof. 

“ No. 4 SLOPE (UNIOB). 

“Thin is the most extensive mine in the Union Colliery. I have already mentioned in e 
former report, that this slope WBB down 2,400 yards, and no extension of it has been made 
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during the past pear. The No. 2 (diagonal) slope haa, however, been driven down quite a dis- 
tnnc~, all in goad coal and on the true dip, so that the pitch is much greater, although tbe dis- 
tancn trevelled to resoh the s.woe vertical depth is aborter. From the main slope there BIIC) 
four levels to the weat side, known &s Nos. 10, 11, 12 & 13, west levels. There are slao three 
levels to the east side, but with the exception of one they are all cut by the diagonal slope, so 
that they now form part of the diagonal district. The coal in this mine is generally hard and 
of good quality. 

C‘ VeNTILATIoN. 

“The ventilation is good. An observation taken by me in December, showed that the& 
were 45,000 cubic feet of air passing per minute for 198 men and 16 mules. 

“This mine ia ventilated on the separate split system, the fir& split being near the ent- 
ratlce of the mine, where the No. 2 or diagonal slope branches 05 No. 4 slope, part goingdown 
the diagonal, and part going down the No. 4 or main slope. At this split I fouod there were 
22,000 cubic feet of air gomg down the main 8lope. When near the bottom the air is again 
split, 10,000 feet of it going into what is known aa the No. 1 division, which is on the west 
aide, to supply 58 men and 4 mules at work there. Through the No. 2 division which goes to 
the east side, there were 8,000 cubic feet of sir paming for thedemsnda of 38 men and 3 mules. 
Returning to the point where the first split occurred, which is at the junction of the No. 2 and 
the No. 4 slopes, my observation gave 24,600 cubic ~feet of sir per minute, a8 passing down the 
No. 2 (or diagonal) slope. This current is again split near the bottom to the east and west 
sides of the slope, which ltre known aa the No. 3 and No. 4 divisions. To the No. 3 or we& 
side district, there were 12,000 cubic feet of air passing per minute, for the use of 59 men 
and 5 mulea. To the No. 4 or east side district, there were 10,000 cubic feet of sir pas&g 
for 43 men and 3 m&--there were, therefore, 6,000 feet to be accounted for ; this quantity 
w&s emaping at the doors at the different levels of the slopes, hut it is not lost, & it is caught 
on the level where it escapes, and conducted into the face, it also 8erves to keep the road of 
the level clear of foul air. This mine is free from dust. All the appliances and arrangements 
both in and about this mine, are on the most improved syetem for the saving of labour in the 
handling of coal. 

C’NO. 5 SAAFT (UNION). 

“This shaft and its maohiuery have been fully described in a former Report. 
“In this pit the Company have been much troubled with faults of one kind and another. 

In enme cases there has been an ‘upthrow’ of the coal; at another time the con1 has either 
been wanting, or it has been B ‘downthrow,’ and again, sometime8 the trouble has been in the 
presence of soft shale in the centre of the seam. But with all of these drawbacks, they 
manage to get out quite a larger quantity of first-&as coal. All of the mining at present 
done hem is to the south of the shaft, and is on the *long wall ’ system, for which the mine 
is well adapted, as after it is opened out the weight of the roof presses it over the face of the 
~1, making it almost loose, and thereby requiring but little powder. 

“ VENTILATION. 

(‘The ventilstion is goal, the motive power being B Guibal fan. In the examination of 
the air current lest December, there were 40,000 cubic feet of air passing round the mine per 
minute, for the we of 48 men and 3 mules. The ventilation is here likewise on the separate 
split system, the first division being at the foot of the shaft, to the &t and west sides. TO 
the east, 17,000 cubic feet per minute for 35 men and 3 mules; to the west, on the westward 
side of the shaft, 21,000 cubic feet per minuLe for 13 men. The mining being on the long- 
wall system. the air has a clean sweep along the whole face of the workings. In addition to 
the &we amount of air, there ax 2,000 feet of it which escape at the doom, and which again 
supply any pemon in the roads with fresh air. Before leaving this mine, I might mention 
that them is, 88 yet., but ooe outlet by which the men working within the mine can get out. 
I respectfolly refer you to my former Report for further details. Jn the &PBB of the surface 
of this mine a~series of drill holes have been put down to various depths (from 600 to 1,000 ft.) 
to ascertain whether there was sufficient coal to justify them in sinking a shaft for a connec- 
tioix or an outlet to No. 5. 

“The meneger of this eitensive work has Snow determined upon potting down another 
shaft, and with this in view they are working below gmund towards R point which will be 
cloee to the shaft when sunk. As the wet season came on before their boring operations~werd 
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finished, the sinking of the shaft has been deferred to IIS early B period w. Fible in the 
spring. Under the above conditions, the manager applied for s permit under section 28, sub 
section 2, paragraph (a) of tbe LCoal Mines Regulation Act’ to employ 40 men in addition to 
those mentioned in section 28, subsection 1. The permit wea granted on the conditions above 
me*ti0*d. 

“ In addition to the extensive prospecting done in and about this colliery by the Union 
Colliery Co., some extensive works have been built near the shipping wharf. A ‘ Luhrig ’ 
washer and ‘ breakem,’ to grind up the coal required for the coke ovena, have been erected. I 
mentioned in my last Report that this Company had erected 100 oveoa for the manufacture of 
coke, frum which the coal from the Union Colliev is well adapted. The above-mentioned 
ovena did not come up to expectations, so they were taken down and rebuilt during the past 
summer. These ore now all at work, making a first-class coke, which oommands a ready sale, 
bath in this Province and in Ualifornis, where it is also being used. Finding that the first 
outlay has been justified by the demand and sale of the product, the Company are now erecting 
100 mom ovens, which, if the weather proves favoursble, will be ready in the spring. The fire- 
bricks and bl eke wed in the building of these ovens have been made from fireclay minZ7iii 
thdliery. The transforming from c-k is effected in Victoria, to which point 
the clay is shipped and there made into the shapes r&q&xl. Close to the ovens have been 
erected *one large bunkers to receive the fin6 coal w it comes from the ‘breakers ’ and 
washer. In these bunkers there is constantly on hand tb supply the coke ovens, a large etock 
of coal, in case of any temporary stoppage of the washer. Bunkers, having o capwity of 4,000 
tons, have also been erected near the shipping wharves for the storage of coal when there are 
no ship at the wharf to take it in.” 

THE CROW’S NEST PASS COAL COMPANY, LIMITED. 
This Company takes its name from the paas iu the Rocky Mountains where the Oanadisn 

Pacific Railroad Company is now building the second railway of the Company fmm Alberta 
into British Columbia 

The Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Company ie ~OPT opening out coal mines to the north sod 
south sides of &xl Creek, in &+a Nest Pass, and about 35 feet above the level of the grade 
for the railways. 

On the north side of the above-named creek they have what ia known as No. 1 tunnel. 
Thin is now in 190 fset, and 30 of this is in what is termed the g-foot seam. This coal ia hard 
and clean ; what they have tried makes a good hard coke. 

On the south side of~Coa1 Creek they have what ia called No. 2 tunnel, now in 220 feet, 
in coal all the diatsnoe. This yearn is 7 feet thick, Bnd is. termed the Jeffray aearn. This is 
softer than the coal mined in No. 1 tunnel. In addition to its coking qualilies, it is good for 
blacksmith purpowa The coal now being worked in No 2 tunnel is 40 feet above (overlying) 
that, worked in No. 1. 

In the above works there ore now 20 men employed. 

“ACCIDENTS 

“IN anti ABOUT TRY COAL Bfwaa OP BRITISH COLV~~A POR TAP Y~AB En&n THP 31m 
DAY OP Dso~asen, 1897. 

Jl%lloaCy al-Daniel Martin, runner in Proteotion shaft, was severely iqjured about the 
head and body by B loaded car in the mine. 

February B-John Thomson, overman, and Edward Austin, timberman, of No. 5 pit, 
Union Colliery, were burned about the face and hands in the ‘Old Work- 
ings ’ hy an explosion of gas. 

to 6-Ah Chung, labourer in No. 5 shaft, Union Colliery, had his arm broken while 
at work. 

II 12-Edward Berry and John Hoggan, miners, working in No. 4 pit, Wellington 
Colliery, were slightly injured by a fe,ll of coal while at work. 

(1 23-Robert Jones, miner, got his shoulder dislocated and also reoeived other slight 
injuries by a fall of rock while at work in No. 1 &aft, Wellington Colliery. 

March 18-Samuel Jones, mule driver, in No. 4 pit, Wellingtoo Colliery, got his leg 
broken by B mole falling on him. 
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27Jemes Lewis, miner, working in No. 4 slope, Union Colliery, got the small 
bone (fibula) of hia leg broken by R stringer falling on him while in the act 
of setting it up. 

?‘I-Albert Taylor, miner, working in No. 1 shaft, Nemaimo Colliery, was slightly 
burned about the neck and hands by an explosion of ~88. 

2-Henry Rosewall, miner, while at work in his stall in Protection shaft, 
Nanaimo Colliery, had one leg broken by a fall of wal. 

2-Wm. Jones, rune?, in Protection shaft, was severely bruised about the legs 
by getting jammed by s loaded cw in the mine. 

10-J. E. Calmen, miner, working in No. 4 slope, Union Colliery, W&B hurt hy a 
piece of rock felling on him while at work. 

12--A. Pro&y, miner, working in No. 4 slope, Union Colliery, was slightly hurt 
by B piece of rock falling on him while at work. 

16-Charles Paul, runner in Protection Shaft, Nan&no Colliery, was killed by a 
fall of rock from the roof of a stall. 

16--M&h Soot, loader, and working in No. 4 slope, Union Colliery, had hi8 leg 
broken by a stringer falling on him. 

IS-Matthew Cattle, miner in Protection shaft, Nsnaimo Colliery, was hurt about 
the back by a fall of rock. 

29-James Kendall had his leg broken by falling from the elevator tower at No. 4 
slope, Union Collie y. 

“r--James Glen, miner in No. 4 pit, Wellington Colliery, got his arm broken by B 
mine cm-. 

S-Ah Lun, labarer, who had been directed to keep on the travelling read, but 
who persisted in walking betweeu the rails, was killed by the cars in No. 
4 slope, U-ion Colliery. 

September 13-R&& Galloway, miner, working in the Alexandria Mine, was hurt about the 
back by a fall of coal. 

I, 27-J. Taniguohie, labourer in No. 4 slope, Union Colliery, was killed on the 
slope, being overtaken by the cara while trying to re-liiht his lamp. 

October 22-William Challoner, miner, while at work in No. 1 shaft, Nsnaimo Colliery, 
sustained B fracture of the collar bone by the falling of e piece of coal. 

t, 25-Thomas Myles, miner in No. 1 shaft, Nanaimo Colliery, was severely injured 
about the back and the lower part of the body by B fall of coal from the face. 

OCtObW 28-Jap, a labourer. in No. 4 slope, Union Colliery, w&s burned &out the face 
end arms by an explosion of gas. 

November 13.-Robert Potts, miner, working in No. 5 ahaft, Nanaimo Colliery, wa8 severely 
injured about the body by a fall of rock while at work. 

II lS-Robert Potts died today. 
t, 23--N. Boyde, miner, working in the Alexandria Mine, had his face badly cut by 

fall of rock. 
II 26Jscob Hampal, miner, working in No. 1 shaft, Nansimo Colliery, sustained e 

dislocation of his knee joint by the cage landing too heavily on the 
bottom of the shaft, causing him to fall and twist his leg. 

1, 30aohn Benaski, mule driver in No. 4 pit, Wellington Colliery, got his back 
injured by being jammed between a box and a stringer. 

December I-Andrew Stewart, mule driver in No. 6 pit, Wellington Colliery, wan killed by 
a fall of coal while at work. 

!, S-William Palmer, mule driver in No. 5 pit, Wellington Colliery, got his foot 
broken by the fall of a piece of rook. 

*, 17-Andrew Dumont, miner, working in No. 6 pit, Wellington Colliery, got his 
foot injured by a fall of rock from the roof. 

II 29-Roland James, rope runner in No. 4 elope, Union Colliery, was seriously 
injured by falling under the empty oars, and died in ~the evening of the 
same day. 

“Ooee more I must express regret at the close of another year that I have to make out 
the foregoing long list of accidenta, both fatal and otherwise. Although there is e marked 
decrease in the number, still I must say that in my opinion there ~88 a large number that 
might, with ordinary caution, have been avoided. 
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“In the list given ycu will observe that there are 33 accidents in all, six of these being fatal, 
and the balance repcrtsd BB slight. Of the latter, fire were from the falling of ccal, nine from 
rook, four from explosions of gas, foci from cam in the mines, one by a kick from B mule, twc 
from stringers while in the act of setting them up, one from the cage in the shaft, and another 
by B fall fmm an elevator. Of the fetal Bcoidenta, one ~88 caused by 8 fall of 00~1, twc by 
the falling of rock, and three from the cwa in the mines. In all of the accidents mentioned 
there wem not more (except on two occasions) thau one person injured st a time. I made 
inquiries cn all occasions, aa to the ciroumstsnw cf~snd the cauw of these accidents. aa seen 
ea possible after the receipt of notice from the manager. 
the spat before receiving the notice. 

On many cccasions I have been on 
With one exception, all of the accidents mentioned 

happened while the injured parties were st work. In the case of fatal moidents, an inquest 
WB~ invariably held, and the evidence and inquisition tiled with the Attorney-General’s Depsrt- 
ment, for the information of the Gcvernment. 

I’ I can only repeat here what I hare mentioned in previous reports, that in addition tc 
the workman himself who is supposed to we ordinary care and precaution8 for his own safety, 
there is in all of the collieries B large staff of aesistante employed tc look after the safety of 
those working below. For inst.ance: There are the mecager, overman, fireman, and shot 
examiner, and many others having authority, all of whom are constantly moving about the 
works, and thmughcut the mine. The firemen and shot examiners 8x-e &vaya provided with 
eafety lamps, for the purpose of examining any plaoes which are likely or are suapeoted to 
mntain gas, the mcst dreaded of all dangers tc the coal miner. All of the old works which 
can be got at or visited are frequently examined, and more especially is this the ca8e where 
they are taking out pillars. In this way the condition of the mine is constantly and &cow- 
ately known, 88 tc the prevalence or otherwise of 8.x 
u“ Once more have I to record that the miners of the Netimo Colliery are the only work- 
men who have 88 yet availed themselves of the privileges allowed them under General 
Rule 31, ’ Ucal Mine8 Regulation Act. This privilege ie the examination by committee of 
themselves of the mine and its condition 88 regards safety. The results of these examinaticne 
are posted up in B conspicuous place for the infcrmetion of the men, and are also entered in a 
beck kept for the purlwee. 

“ Although there has been a decrease in the number of caeuslties and fatal accidents in 
the mines during the past year, there is still mom for impmvement, BS many of the accidents 
have been preventable, under prcper precautions ; but we can only hope that the future will 
witness a eatisfactcry improvement in this regard. 

“ I append hereto the annual colliery returns for 1897.” 

COLLIERY RETURNS. 

Nmarxo Oorusm RETURNS POE 1897. 

output of maI for 12 No. of tolls 
months endiog sold for 

December 31s6, 1697. lmme consumption. 

Tons. cwt. Tons. cwt. Tom cwt. TO”& TWA% cwt. 
819,848 14 65,683 17 931,986 10 3,067 T 4,720 II 

Number of hands employed. w8ges.p say. 

Whitea. Roy*. Indians. cldneae. Whiten. Roya. Indiana Chineae. 

641 44 . . . 1...... 111 w37t08xQ $lto& . . . . . . . . . . $1 tcS~2.5 

Total hands employed 796 Miners’ seminp. per dsy 39.76 to $4.50. 
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Name of Seams or Pits-Sauthfield No. 2, Southfield No. 5, No. 1 Esplanade Shaft, No. 1 
Northfield Shaft, Protection Island Shsft. 

value of P1ant-$350,000. 
Description of seams, tunnels, levels, shafts, &G, and number of same-Southfield No. 2, 

worked by slope, yearn 6 to 10 feet; Southfield No. 5, worked by shaft, seam 6 to 10 
feet; No. 1 Northfield Shaft, worked by shaft, seam 2 feet to 3 feet 6 inches; Pre 
tection Isbnd Shaft, worked by shaft, lower seam 4 feat, upper seam 6 feet; No. 1 
Esplanade Shaft, worked by shaft, 8ean 5 to 12 feet. 

Description and length of tramway, plant, &c-Railway to Southfield, 6 milea, with aidings; 
railway to No. 1 Shaft, 1 mile, with sidings; railway fmm Northfield Mine to wharf 
at Departure Bay, 49 milea ; rails are of steel, 66 iba. per yard, of standard gauge, viz, 
4 feet 84 inchas; 8 hauling and pumping engine+ 16 steam pumps, 5 looomotivea, 238 
coal cma (6 tons), besides lumber and ballast oars; bunkers with a capacity of 4,700 
tons; fitting shops for machinery repairs, with turmng lathea, boring, drilling, planing, 
sorew-cutting machines, hydraulic press, steam hammer, &c., &c.; diamond boring 
machinery for exploratory work (bores to 4,000 feet) ; 150 horse-power electric plant 
enpines, boilers, dynamo; 4 30 horsepower S-ton locomotives, and 1 15 ho-power 
locomotive ; hauling and lighting equipment ; wharves, 2,000 feet frontage, at which 
ships of the largest tonnage can load at all stages of the tide. 

WELLINGTON COLLIERY RETURNS POR 1897. 

Number of hands employed. Wagea per day. 

Whites. Boys. Japanese. Chineas Whites. wa Japanese. Ohineae. 

631 75 8 03 $9.95ta63.69 $1 to $0 $1 to $1.50 $1 to $1.50 

Total banda employed 197 Miners’ emofngs, par day 32.50 to $3.60. 

Name of %ams or Pi&-l, 3, 4, 6, and 6 Wellington, and 1 end 2 Eest Wellington. 
Value of Plant-$150,000. 

Description of neamq tunnels, levels, sb.afta, Aw., and num~r ~of same-7 shafts, with slop% 
airways, and levels ; 3 air shafts. 

Description and length of tramway, plant, &c-5 miles of railway, with sidings sod branches ; 
6 locomotives ; 250 coal cara ; 13 stationary engin?~; 9 steam pumps ; 4 wharves for 
leading vessels, and bunkers. 

Output of fire&y-406% tons; sold, 405% tons. R. Dulrsau~~ & Sons. 
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UNION COLLIERY RETURNS FOR 1897; 

No. of tons unsold 

1st Jmuary, 189,. 
/ - 

Whites. Boys. J*pmese. Chinese. 

~ II 

Whites. BOYS. J*paa*stL Chineee 
-- __-___ ’ 

425 32 72 @.26to(3.50,$1.26t0$LEal $1 ta 51.25 $1 to $1.50 
,I 

Totalbaods employed ._. 769 11 M’ mem’ earnings, per day. S2.50 to H.50. 

Name’.of Seams or Pits-Comor. Value of Plant-$125,000. 
D-iption of &ams, tunnels, levels, ahafta, &e., and number of same-No. 2 Slope; No. 4 

Slope, with airway and levels ; No. 5 Shaft, with airway and lerels. 
Deswiption and length of tramway, plant, kc.-12 miles railway, 4 feet 84 inches gauge; 4 

looomotives; 150 coal 081‘8 (25 tons each); 1 second-class passenger car; 1 combination 
passenger car; 1 diamond drill; 4 stationary enginea; 5 steam pumps; 5 electric pumps; 
1 dynamo; 1 steam saw-mill; 1 Luhrig coal washer; 100 coke owns (Beehive pattern); 
2 wharves ; 1 pil&driver. 

No. of kma of coke sold-17,101~. Coke on hand-730 tans. 
4, VP fire-clay sold-1,223. Jnarm~ Du~snaura, President. 

Whiti. Boys. 
-- 

)..., .._ / 

India% 1 Chinem. Whit=. 1 Boys. 
__- -__ -__ __- -- .-__ -__ 

16 6 $sto.$3 

1 Indiana. / Chinwe. 

/ .._.........;. /Slt0$1.2.5 

II 21 Mmem em,k,gs, per day $.Y to $4. 
- 

Name of Seams or Pita-Wellington. 
‘Value of Plsnt-$l,Ooo. 
Description of seams, tunnels, lei-els, shafts, etc., wd number of same-Nos. 1 and 2 slopes, 

with airways. 
Desoription aad la&h of trmnwey, plant, etc.-l boiler and hoisting aogine. 

Jaaraa DUNSMUIR, 
P9-esircenl. 



Name of Yearns or Pits-Alexand&. 
V&K? of Plant-$2,000. 
Dsacription of SBB~S, tunnels, levels, shafts, eta, and number of same- No. 1 slope, with air- 

way and levels. 
Description and length of tramway, plant, etc.-Boilers and hoisting engines. 

JAM&~ DUWM~IR, 
'Yke-P+.%id.39% 

WEST WBLLINQTON COLLIERY RETURNS POE 1897. 

Name of &ama or pits-W& WeUington. 
Value of Plan&About $2,000. 
Deaoription of wmo8, tunnels, levela, shafts, etc., and oumber of same-One slope; aearn, from 

5 to 6 feet thick; 2 levela; no shaft. 
Description and length of tramway, plant, etc.-Wooden tramwasy, 61 miles long, to Nsoooae 

Bay; 1 steam pump, hoisting engine, trucks, etc. 
WEST W.LLINON COAL co., LTD. Lx, 

wur. 8ULLRY, 
Aotivtg Semdmy. 
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Little Sillee . . . . . . . 562 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...’ . 584 

L‘ONO Lnae CAaaP . . . . . 588 
Lorind&.. . . . 564 
Lucky Jim . . .,. . . . . . . 534 
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M. 
Mabel . . . . . . 584 
MATFK SMELTINQ, HALL Mensa. 430 
Msud Hydraulic M. Co.. 484 
MIXKINNEY Gnaw . . 603 
MERCUBY _. . . . _. ._. 6i4 
MININO Mnca~a-ERY 617 
MINERAL woDuoTIoN . 454 
MinniAa-haG.M.Ca .._ ..,. __.,,,,,,..._.....,,,; ..___ 606 
MININQ RBCORDERS . . 577 
Miocene Grwel M. Co.. . . 489 
Mopkzume . . . 527 
Montreal Hyd. M. Co . . 482 
Moorehead Creek Gravels 483 
Morrison.. . . . . . 586 
Morning Star . 599 
Mother Lode.. . ;:. 585 
Mt. Sicker, Vancouver Island.. . 567 
Mt. Skirt, Vancouver Island. . . . 568 
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Nenaimo Colliery.. .:. 621 
NANAIMO D~a~am.. 559 
Nelson DISTILICT 529 
NEW W~T~INBTER Duwno~ ~. 578 
No. 7 Mine.. 583 
Noble Five . . . . . 534 
Norfolk . 583 
North Star, East Kootenay 523 
North Star, Kettle River 590 

0. 
Old England Claim . ., 607 
Old Ironaides ,592 
Old Republic M. Co. 587 
Omineca 511 
Ominecs RiPer _. . . 514 
Org 584 
Om Denero. . . . 594 
Oaonoos DIVISION.. . 597 

P. 

PassCreek . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..~.....t.................................... :.,. .._ 596 
Pathfinder. . . 597 
Payne .__..................................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 533 
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PittLake . . . . . .._~.............._...... . . . . . . . . . . . ..~................_... 679 
PortoR& _._... ,............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...’ . . . . . . . . . :: 631 
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Reoo . . . . . 534 
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Silver Crown . . 601 
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Van Anda Mine. 561 
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Wagner croup................................,. . . . 551 
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